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COMMANDER IN CHIEF — President Reagan presented a diploma to Cadet Kenneth P. 
Fleischer on Wednesday at U.S. Military Academy graduation ceremonies. Story, Page 3. 

Breathing Spell in Seoul 
A More Secure Qmn Presses Economic Effort 

By Mike Tharp 
■Vrw York Tuna Soviet 

SEOUL — A year after the 
Kwangju civil insurrection, and 
despite recent minor demonstra¬ 
tions, President Chun Doo Hwan 
appears to have consolidated his 
power, according to Western dip¬ 
lomats. And officials said that as 2 
result the government had begun 
devoting its main efforts to eco¬ 
nomic performance. 

A Western diplomat said, “The 
only sector they have to worry 
about now is the economy." Politi¬ 
cal opponents, religious dissidents 
and student militants, he said, “are 
having trouble getting people to do 
much.” 

“They’ll need a Kent State-type 
situation” to stimulate activity, the 
diplomat added, referring to the 
1970 episode in which four persons 
were shot dead by National 
Guardsmen at an antiwar protest 
at Kent State University in Ohio. 

South Korea's version of Kent 
State occurred on a much more vi¬ 
olent scale a year ago. in several 
days of anti-government demon¬ 
strations in Kwangju. 160 miles 
f256 kilometers) south of Seoul. By 
official count, at least 189 persons 
were killed and thousands were in¬ 
jured when troops were ordered to 
put down the uprising. 

dent died in a plunge from a win¬ 
dow at the university during the 
protest.] 

Park Shin II, a spokesman for 
the government, said it was trying 
to overlook the demonstrations “as 
much as possible." He said that 
“unless we grow out of this chronic 
phenomenon we won’t make it as a 
mature, stable society." 

In Kwangju, about 25 Roman 
Catholic priests were reported to 
have begun a hunger strike last 
week, demanding the release of 
Kim Dae Jung, South Korea's 
most prominent dissident He was 
convicted of sedition last year and 
sentenced to death, but the sen¬ 
tence was commuted by President 
Chun in January. 

It was not clear whether the 
priests had ended their hunger 
strike. Citing police reports, Mr. 
Park, the government spokesman, 
said they had “voluntarily” ended 
their fast last Thursday, but that 
statement could not be confirmed. 

‘Fear and Resignation’ 

The ferocity of the government’s 
reaction to that protest, combined 
with other measures in the last 
year to repress opposition to Presi¬ 
dent Chun, left dissident groups 
divided and weak. “The human- 
rights movement here has adopted 
a wait-and-see attitude," a diplo¬ 
mat said. “They ask why they 
should go out and gel their heads 
bashed in." 

The campuses, historically a 
source of dissent, have been rela¬ 
tively placid in recent months. “It 
is not from happiness or satisfac¬ 
tion," a professor declared, “but 
from fear and resignation.” 

Last week there were demon¬ 
strations at several universities, 
but witnesses and the police de¬ 
scribed them as minor. About 400 
students distributed anti-govern¬ 
ment leaflets or marched at Sung 
Kyun Kwan University, a Bud¬ 
dhist institution in Seoul. Other 
demonstrations in the capital, at 
Seoul National University and Ko¬ 
rea University, drew similar tur¬ 
nouts. 

[The Associated Press reported 
anti-Chun classroom rallies 
Wednesday at Seoul National Uni¬ 
versity and a demonstration by 
500 students there. It said a stu- 

Corbing Pay Increases 

The government faces a huge 
economic problems. After a dec¬ 
ade in which the real gross nation¬ 
al product grew by an average of 
nearly 10 percent a year, it declin¬ 
ed 5.7 percent last year. Econo¬ 
mists and business leaders attribu¬ 
ted most of the drop to the 44-per¬ 
cent inflation rale and the conse¬ 
quent loss of competitiveness in 
world markets. 

To regain their edge. South Ko¬ 
rean companies say they must curb 
wage increases, which averaged 
more than 30 percent in each of 
the last three years. And because 
of a decline in real income for 
many workers last year, the gov¬ 
ernment must control inflation to 
prevent political unrest. 

“Someday there will be an inci¬ 
dent at some factory, and nobody 
knows where it will go.” a foreign 
diplomat said. 

Recent statistics indicate a grad¬ 
ual strengthening of the economy. 
South Korean and foreign econo¬ 
mists said, but both Korean and 
foreign business leaders remain 
hesitant about resuming or initial¬ 
ing sizable investments or orders. 

The National Assembly, mean¬ 
while, finished its first session last 
week after debating and passing 
mostly insubstantial legislation. 
Some political sources questioned 
whether the assembly would ever 
become an alternative center of in¬ 
fluence, considering Mr. Chun's 
authoritarian control. 

Oh Se Hung, a member of the 
legislature for 11 years, said he be¬ 
lieved it would eventually become 
something more than a rubber 
stamp for Mr. Chun. “There is no 
reason,’' he said, “that he would 
not want the National Assembly to 
take care of political affairs so 
pressure for change would not spill 
over to the university campuses." 

Governing Coalition 

Loses Dutch Majority 

INSIDE 

OPEC Disarray 

From Agency Dispatches 

AMSTERDAM — Dutch voters 
have wiped out Premier Andries 
van Agt's slim majority in parlia¬ 
ment. raising a new threat to the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza¬ 
tion's plans to station new medi¬ 
um-range U.S. nuclear missiles in 
Europe. 

Official figures Wednesday 
showed that Mr. van Agt's center- 
right coalition lost three seals in 
Tuesday’s election. But the largest 
opposition group, the Labor Party, 
lost even more, leaving the pre¬ 
mier's Christian Democrats with 
the biggest representation in par¬ 
liament. Queen Beatrix was ex¬ 
pected to ask Mr. van Agt to try to 
form a new government 

Smaller parties opposed to the 
missile plans gained m the voting. 

The Christian Democrats lost 
one seat in the 150-member legisla¬ 
ture, leaving them with 48. Their 
conservative junior partners, the 
Liberals, got 26, a loss of two, giv-* 
ing the coalition a total of 74, or 
two short of a majority. 

The Domestic Issues 

OPEC ministers left Geneva 
expressing bitterness and dis¬ 
appointment after a tense two- 
day conference that failed to 
come to grips with weakening 
oil prices brought on by a 
worldwide glut. The disarray 
in OPEC appeared likely to 
give industrialized nations at 
feast a brief respite, but ana¬ 
lysts were still trying to sort 
out the implications of the 
stalemate that followed Saudi 
Arabia's refusal to raise prices 
and curb production. Page 7. 

No Leftist Coalition 

El Salvador 
In San Salvador, the U.S. 
consular officer who has been 
harutling the case of the four 
American women missionaries 
murdered last December has 
been relieved of her assign¬ 
ment. The State Department 
gave no explanation. Page 4. 

The Labor Party’s slide from 53 
seals to 44 ruled out a leftist coali¬ 
tion government, which would 
have vetoed NATO’s plans to de¬ 
ploy new medium-range Cruise 
missiles on Dutch soil beginning in 
1983. But it did not make accept¬ 
ance of the missiles by a future 
government any more certain. 

Some Christian Democrats are 
opposed to the missiles, and the in¬ 
clusion of any leftist party in a 
new coalition headed by Mr. van 
Agt would sink the project in the 
Netherlands. 

Opposition to the American 
missiles, which are intended to 
offset Soviet missiles aimed at 

UN Ecology Program 

Western Europe, has been growing 
in the Netherlands and other north in the Netherlands and other north 
European countries. 

Mr. van Agt indicated he was in 
no hurry to choose new coalition 
partners. “We will be working out 
a good plan for the country's eco¬ 
nomic recovery." he said, “and will 
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Habib Interrupts Mideast Shuttle 
U.S. Unable 

To Confirm 

Begin Claim 
By Bernard Gwertzman 

New Vint Tunes Service 

WASHINGTON — Reagan ad¬ 
ministration officials say that the 
United Stales has no information 
to support Prime Minister Mena- 
chem Begin's statement that the 
Soviet Union has military advisers 
with Syrian troops in Lebanon. 

In private, several State Depart¬ 
ment officials expressed unhappi¬ 
ness Tuesday with what they de¬ 
scribed as provocative statements 
made recently by the Israeli leader. 

In addition to his charge on 
Sunday that Soviet advisers were 
in Lebanon, Mr. Begin has ridi¬ 
culed Saudi diplomatic efforts to 
resolve the crisis. On Monday, he 
said he would be willing to go to 
Lebanon to sign a peace treaty 
with ihal country’s government. 

The Saudis are regarded by the 
Reagan administration as making 
a constructive effort to ease the sit¬ 
uation. Mr. Begin's public state¬ 
ment of a willingness to go to Leb¬ 
anon was regarded in Washington 
as strictly a campaign gesture for 
the Israeli elections on June 30. 

But the administration has de¬ 
cided to avoid public criticism of 
Mr. Begin's remarks because his 
continued cooperation is necessary 
for a peaceful resolution of the cri¬ 
sis over the Syrian anti-aircraft 
missiles in Lebanon. 

On Tuesday, for instance, even 
though several officials were will¬ 
ing to declare privately that there 
were no signs of Soviet military ad¬ 
visers in Lebanon, the official 
State Department comment was 
more limited. 

Dean Fischer, the department 
spokesman, was instructed to say 
that because of the delicacy of the 
situation, the United States would 
not comment on- statements made 
by parties involved in the crisis. 

There was also a desire on the 
part of the State Department not 
to appear to be taking sides in the 
election campaign by seeming to 
criticize Mr. Begin. 

Envoy to Brief Reagan; 

Missile Buildup Alleged 
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- 
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Is Set by 58 Nations 
Renters 

NAIROBI —- The ninth annual 
conference of the UN Environ¬ 
ment Program ended Wednesday 
after two weeks with agreement on 
environmental programs for 1982- 
83 but some disagreement on ex¬ 
penditures. 

The 58 member states of 
UNEPs governing council agreed 
on proposals aimed at controlling 
marine pollution, preventing soil 
erosion and halting the spread of 
deserts. 

US. envoy Philip C Habib waved as he boarded a plane in Tel 
Aviv to return to Washington, where he will report to President 
Reagan on his shuttle diplomacy in the Mideast missile crisis. 

The Russians have also said that 
their friendship treaty with Syria 
does not extend to rendering as¬ 
sistance in areas outside Syria, in 
effect dissociating themselves from 
Lhe crisis. 

U.S. officials said that while the 
Soviet Union had probably on the 
whole caused some restraint by the 
Syrians, its influence was not deci¬ 
sive. 

mony that Syria's relationship with 
the Soviet Union is still tenuous at 

Russians in Syria 

Ambiguous Course 

As to the charge that Soviet mil¬ 
itary advisers were present in Leb¬ 
anon. U.S. officials said that it had 
been made before but never 
proved- It was denied Monday by 
the Soviet Union. 

The Soviet Union is viewed as 
following an ambiguous course on 
Lebanon. Officials said that the 
Russians appeared to have urged 
the Syrians not to do anything rash 
to provoke the Israelis. But the 
Russians also seem not to have 
told the Syrians what to do specifi¬ 
cally, out of concern that 
Damascus might expel Soviet ad¬ 
visers, said to number about 3,000. 

DAMASCUS (NYT) — Most 
days of the wedc, hundreds of 
Western tourists and businessmen 
flock to the bazaar here. But no 
Russians go there; they are under 
orders to stay away from public 
places because of the hostility that 
Soviet citizens have encountered in 
this country. 

In the last year, according to 
Western diplomats, nearly a dozen 
Russians stationed in or visiting 
Syria have been assassinated. 
Those assassinations, the scathing 
comments of Syrians when asked 
about the Damascus-Moscow 
friendship treaty signed last Octo¬ 
ber and the secluded existence of 
the 3,000 to 5,000 Soviet military 
advisers in the country offer testi¬ 

the Soviet Union is still tenuous at 
best. 

Both Western and Eastern dip¬ 
lomats say that despite the signing 
of the treaty, there has been no 
marked increase in military aid 
from Moscow. The annual eco¬ 
nomic assistance given by the Sovi¬ 
et Union is still considerably less 
than that offered by European 
countries such as West Germany. 

Moreover, diplomats say, Soviet 
influence on Syrian foreign policy 
has not noticeably increased. 

“Whatever the open show of 
mutual friendship," said a senior 
Western diplomat in Damascus, 
“the fact is that Soviet influence in 
Syria is limited. The Syrians are ah 
intensely nationalistic bunch who 
remain very suspicious of ultimate 
Soviet ambitions in the region.” 

Western military officials in 
Damascus said that while die Sovi- 
et-Syrian friendship treaty did not 
call for specific military assistance, 
the expectation among Syrian offi¬ 
cials that such aid would be forth¬ 
coming has not been met 

The Soviet-Syrian treaty has 
also not resulted in any marked in¬ 
crease in the influence or activity 
of the Syrian Communist Parly. 

By William Ckibamc 
' Wathtn&an Part Service 

JERUSALEM — Philip C Hah 
bib, the UJS. special envoy, re¬ 
turned to Washington on Wednes¬ 
day to report to President Reagan 
on his so-far unsuccessful diplo¬ 
matic mission to resolve the Leba¬ 
nese missile crisis. 

Prime Minister Menadaem Be¬ 
gin of Israel, meanwhile, said that 
Syria had expanded its missile bat¬ 
teries in Lebanon in the last 24 
hours and had adopted a “very 
warlike mood." 

Mr. Habib emphasized (bat the 
diplomatic effort to avert a Middle 
East war would continue, and he 
said he would return to the region 
next week. 

In a statement before departing 
from Tel Aviv, Mr. Habib &fid: “I 
am convinced that all involved 
wish to avoid hostilities. Lbase this 
conclusion on my many talks with 
leaders in the region. Diplomatic 
efforts to defuse tensions in the 
area, to bring about a peaceful so¬ 
lution to the problem, win contin¬ 
ue. Continued restraint by all par¬ 
ties, of coarse, remains essential to 
a peaceful resolution of the crisis.” 

No Progress Seen 

After a 45-nriante meeting m Ins 
office with Mr. Habib, Mr. Begin 
dispelled any notions that the 
shuttle diplomacy was leading to 
progress : toward a breakthrough. 

“The common opinion of all the 
participants fe that the diplomatic 
effort will continue,” the prime 
minister told reporters. ^For the 
time being, I must tdl yon the 
truth, the diplomatic effort did not 
bring results — repeat; did not 
bear fruit But that does sot mean 
that any of us lost hope that in the 
future there will be a Cerent tarn¬ 
ation. and ultimately that the dip¬ 
lomatic effort will indeed bring the 
desired result,” 

When asked whether efforts by 
Saudi Arabia to influence Syria 
had failed, Mr. Begin replied, 
“They didn't bear fruit." 

In reply to questions on the al- 
leged Syrian imfitanr bufldup.-Mr.- ■ 
Begin said, “They [the Syrian^ did 
augment the missiles. Yes, indeed, 
for the last 24 hours ... We are 
talking about the general setup of 
missiles, and what we learned far 
the last 24 hours is that the Syrians 
augmented the missiles arranger 
menL” 

He would not disclose how 
many additional missiles had been 
deployed, or whether they were in 
Lebanon or inside the Syrian bor¬ 
der. 

The prime minister also said the 
Syrians had “called up several tens 
of thousands of reserves” and had 
generally increased their war prep¬ 
arations. 

The U.S. Embassy in Tel-Aviv 

released a statement from the 
White House that said, “The presi¬ 
dent believes that tins is the appro¬ 
priate moment to receive first 
hand Ambassador Habib's news 
and dWfMM with him the future of 
his continuing mission in the con¬ 
text of his efforts to peacefully re¬ 
solve the crisis involving the events 
in Lebanon." 

[Mr. Reagan told reporters in 
Washington on Wednesday that he 
had summoned Mr. Habib home 
because “I think it is time for a 
little consultation” on the attempt 
to mediate the crisis between Israel 
and Syria, United Press Interna¬ 
tional reported. . 

[“I thruk that he's done a re¬ 
markable job so far," Mr. Reagan 
said of the special envoy. The pres¬ 
ident said Syria and Israel had 
been “on the verge of war, and 
thflt has not happened in these sev¬ 
eral weeks." 

[Denying (bat the situation was 
at an impasse, Mir. Reagan said the 
crisis had reached "a land of a 
pause where everyone considers 
where they are," and be added: 
“We felt that it was necessary now 
for him to come back here to see 
us, and then hell go back.”! 

For neatly three weeks, Mr. Ha¬ 
bib has shuttled among Syria; Sau¬ 
di Arabia, Lebanon and Israel in 
an attempt to gain approval of 
compromise proposals intended to 
end the kraelKSyrian confronta¬ 
tion, which began to-escalate on 
April 28 when Israeli Air Force 
jets shot down two Syrian helicop¬ 
ters used in support of Syrian at¬ 
tacks On I&aefirbadced: Christian 
militias east of BeiruL 

The Israelis and (be U.S. diplo¬ 
matic team had pinned hopes on 
the abOily of Saadi leaders to per¬ 
suade President Hafez al-Assad of 
Syria to withdraw the irrigates de¬ 
ployed in Lebanon. 

Mr. Begin has warned that if the 
diplomatic efforts to resolve the 
ensis fail, and Syria refuses to re¬ 
move not only the missiles in Leb¬ 
anon but also those inside Syria 
near the Lebanese border, land 
will-attack the-batteries to assure 
Erixdom of movement of Israeli 
ancraftinLebanese does. - 

Combative Mood 

“The Syrians don't even partici¬ 
pate in the diplomatic effort, and 
they now are in a. mood that they. 
wffl, as. they: put. it, under no Cir¬ 
cumstances remove the mi sales 
from Lebanon," Mr. Begui said. 
“And they are, for instance, ih a 
very warlike mood, which we don't 
like, but which we are not im¬ 
pressed by. And their press is also 
very aggressive, I would say. And 
also very arrogant. Bat we are not 

Referring to his assertion last 

(Continued oa Page 2, CoL 7) 
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be able to see which of the other 
parties has the guts and the insight 
to cooperate.” 

After the last election, in 1977, it 
took seven months to form a gov¬ 
ernment. 

The biggest gain in Tuesday’s 
election was made by Democrats 
’66, a liberal-progressive party op¬ 
posed to the missiles and support¬ 
ed principally by white-collar vot¬ 
ers. It gamed nine seats, for a total 
of 17. The party’s leader, Jan Ter- 
louw, contended this earned it a 
place in the government, and he 
proposed a coalition with the 
Christian Democrats and the La¬ 
bor Party. 

But Mr. van Agt is not expected 
to abandon the Liberals without a 
fight. Mr. Teriouw has said his 
party would not join a, government 
that included the right-leaning 
Liberals. 

Two other election results were 
seen as evidence of rising senti¬ 
ment in the Netherlands against 
the NATO nuclear-missile defense 
plan. The Communist Party 
moved up from two seats to three, 
and the Pacifist Socialist Party also 
gained two seats for a total of 
three. 

Domestic affairs had also fig¬ 
ured in the campaign, with the par- 

Ex-Aides to Qadhafi 

Toil Against Regime 
By Bernard D. Nossicor 

New Ycrft Tmes Service 

UaMPnmhfarnafiMMl 

Joop den UyL, left, of the Labor Party, discussing the Dutch vote with Premier Andries van AgL 

ties offering their own proposals 
for tackling rising unemployment, 
the chronic housing shortage and 
the increasing budget deficit. 

Nearly 8.7 rmlucm people, or 
86.1 percent of the electorate, 
voted. The popular vote was: 
Christian Democrats 2.7 million, 
or 30.8 percent; Labor 25 million. 
283 percent; Liberal Party 1.5 mil¬ 
lion, 17J percent, and Democrats 
’66 nearly 960,000, or II percent, 
according to unofficial results. Six 
of the 25 other parties that ran 
candidates won a total of 15 seats. 

The voting was doselv watched 
by American and allied strategic 
planners as a bellwether of senti¬ 
ment in Western Europe. One of 
the fears of U.S. planners is that a 
Dutch decision to bar Cruise mis¬ 
siles — designed to give Western 
Europe a counter to Soviet SS-20 
medium-range nuclear weapons — 
would have effects elsewhere in 
northern Europe, especially in 
West Germany, where Chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt is already under 
anti-nuclear pressure From the left 
wing of his Social Democratic Par¬ 
ty- 
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WASHINGTON — Col. 
Moamer Qadhaffs campaign of 
terror at heme mid abroad has cre¬ 
ated mounting opposition to his 
regime, including that of Ley aides 
wbo helped in his coup in 1969. 

According to State Department 
nffiraala and nn Arab diplomat 
with an. intimate knowledge -of Li¬ 
byan affairs, the list of defectors 
now includes the regime's first pre¬ 
mier, former members of the rul¬ 
ing Revolutionary Council and 
several notable ambassadors.: 
Some have openly broken. Others 
have made no public announce- 
man but refuse to return home. 

One important defector is 
Mohammed Magaxyef, Libya's 
former auditor general, -who nw- 
rously pursued corruption in= the 
regime's' early years. He was pun- 
ished for his zeal with an assign^ 
meat as ambassador to India 
There he publicly broke with the 
Qadhafi government last summer. 

Mansur Rashid KKbii,--CoL' 
Qadhaffs foreign minister in 1972 
mid 1973, is a recent example of a 
stent dissident. He quietly left his 
post as Libya’s chief delegate to 
the United Nations last September 
but made no open statement His 
silence enables him to represent 
several Arab human-rights groups 
before the UN, which bars.open 
dissidents'from its headquarters.. _. 

runy and planning' and the-Jfiader 
of an unsuccessful coup attempt in 
1975; Yahia Omar, -a -weaMisy" Li¬ 
byan financier;-Tadel Massriodi, a 
prominent journalist whose news¬ 
paper, A1 Maidan, was closed 
down in. 1971; and Amnad Hwas, 
one of the cofoneTs pttspnal amiy 

115. authorities tracedafi at¬ 
tack cm a Libyan student fat 
Colorado Co a texror campaign 
by CoL jMbsnra. Qadhaffs re¬ 
gime. Insights; Page 6. 

instructors, "who defected a few 
months-ago from his post as acting 
bead of Libya's imssrou to Guya¬ 
na. 

Last March, a‘Libyan “revolu¬ 
tionary" court sentenced Mir. Ma- 
garyef, Mr. Omar and Mr. Mas- 
soodi to death in absentia. 

Those who haveriuietiy broken 
include Ezredm:;GMdan«i, who 
gave op his past .as ambassador to 
Austria last year; und Anis Ahmed 
Shetwcy, a formex oil minister who 
now works-for an American oil 

; company that lie does'not want to 
identify.. " -V 

Several m tins group, including 
Mr. Kikhia, have been warned that 
they .have been angled opt by. 

W •''; i ; ~ J 

Jan Teriouw, the leader of Democrats ’66, expressing his gran- 
fication on learning of his party's gains in the Dutch elections. 

OthersRreakAway. ' 

' Among the others who . have 
openly broken with the' Qadhafi 
regime are. Dr. Mahoud Soifahan 
el-Maghreby, CoL Qadhaffs. first. 
premier, and a. former UN repro-- 
seatative and'Ambassador to 'Brit¬ 
ain; Abdel Monermel-Htmx,a for¬ 
mer member xX. the Revolutionary 
Council, who aided in the 1969 
coup that toppled King Idris I and 
who then headed Mukhabarat, the 
Libyan intelligence agmey; .Omar • 
Abdullah Mehrishi, another for¬ 
mer member of the Revofutkmary 
Council, a former minister ~rtf won - 

“Qadhafi can tfrffocale the opr 
position hEade/ Iibya," the Arab 
dfotomat said; "but be fears those 
outside^ The balance of force with¬ 
in Libya is in Qadhaffs favor.” 

. But, the. diplomat added, “the 
country is not deadT’ implying ihat 

' a 'domestic underground exists. ■' 
The strength cif the . opposition 

abroad ^reasonably accounts . for 
the .wave of. killings and attempted • 
Iriffings- that hawe occurred in the. 
last- year; Libyan gunmen have 
strode, in Loudon, Athens; Rome 
and Beirut., Nearijr.aU of 11 
persons irsanfereau abroad were 
students.:': 

According to the Arab diplomat. 
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French Communists 

Appear Two-Faced 

Toward Socialists 
By Jonathan Kandell 
Iruemartona) Herald Tribune 

PARIS — The French Commu¬ 
nists have changed course so often 
m recent years that it is easy to 
lose sight of the main thread in 
their political strategy: to prevent 
a resurgent Socialist Party from 
making continued gains into tradi¬ 
tional Communist working-class 
strongholds. 

The decision by the party in 
1977 to abandon a moderate Eiiro- 

oew president and getting across 
the message to workers that their 
livelihoods are not about to be rad¬ 
ically improved under the Socialist 
government 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

communist line was partly im¬ 
pelled by a realization that it was 
losing blue-collar votes to the more 
moderate Socialists. Yet the rever¬ 
sion of the Communists to a doc¬ 
trinaire, pro-Moscow stance only 
reduced their following further. 
And last month, theparty's presi¬ 
dential candidate, Georges Mar¬ 
shals, chalked up the worst Com¬ 
munist electoral score in 45 years. 

Fearing a drastic loss of legisla¬ 
tive seats in the National Assem¬ 
bly elections less than three weeks 
away, the party leadership has de¬ 
cided to revive its rails for dose 
relations with, the Socialists and to 
make a public show of warm sup¬ 
port for the Socialist president. 
Francois Mitterrand. Some Com¬ 
munist legislative candidates are 
even putting up campaign posters 
vaunting their support for the new 
government without mentioning 
their party affiliation. 

Yet at the same time. Commu¬ 
nist trade unionists are working at 
the grass roots to embarrass the 

The two-pronged Communist 
strategy was evident on Tuesday. 
While Communist national labor 
leaders emerged with expressions 
of deep satisfaction from a meet¬ 
ing with President Mitterrand at 
the Elysee Palace. Communist 
trade unionists in Saint-Etienne, a 
grimy industrial town about 240 
miles (385 kilometers) south of 
Paris, were announcing that they 
would gear up production at a 
bankrupt factory that has been oc¬ 
cupied by its 500 workers for the 
past seven months. 

The enterprise, Manufranee, a 
maker of bicycles, hunting rifles 
and household goods, was foun¬ 
dering for five years and finally 
ground to a haft last November 
when its owners failed to convince 
the state banks to extend loans. 
The action on Tuesday by the 
Communist trade unionists was a 

Polish Newspaper Defends 

Military Ties With Russia 
United Press International 

WARSAW — Commenting on 
alleged insults of Soviet troops by 
Poles, the Communist Party news¬ 
paper Try buna Ludu said Wednes¬ 
day that only insane people would 
be critical of the Polish-Soviet mili¬ 
tary alliance. 

“Only someone who is insane or 
who wants to bring harm to Po¬ 
land can hit at military aspects of 
the Soviet-Polish alliance,** the 
newspaper said. It referred to the 
communique issued Monday by 
the Council of Ministers that said 
there had been “isolated cases of 
insults" against Soviet troops in 
Poland. The communique did not 
specify the nature of the alleged in¬ 
sults. 

But on Tuesday, the Polish news 
agency PAP said that a monument 
to Soviet soldiers in Przemysl. a 
few miles from the Soviet border. 

had been vandalized with white 
painL 

The act caused “indignation" 
among the residents of the city. 
PAP said. 

indispensable Structure* 

“Soviet troops stationed in Po- 

Singapore Set 

To Ease Strict 

Wage Guidance 
Hauers 

SINGAPORE — Singapore has 
decided to end its rigid guided- 
wage policy and high annual pay 
awards, which are said to have 
threatened its ability to attract for¬ 
eign investment 

The decision was announced by 
the National Wages Council, a 
group of government business and 
union leaders set up in 1972 to reg¬ 
ulate wages and give direction to 
state economic programs. The 
council awards, although not man¬ 
datory, are closely observed by 
both the public and private sec¬ 
tors. 

The council recommended in¬ 
creases that would increase the 
wage bill by 12 percent to 16 per¬ 
cent this year, but it said Singa¬ 
pore’s workers could not hope for 
the same benefits from 1982 on¬ 
ward. 

Official sources said that the 
council was likely to set its last 
wage guidelines in 1982, which 
would allow maximum flexibility 
for negotiations, before resuming 
the role of a purely consultative 
body. 

The decision follows three years 
of hefty pay rises that increased 
companies' wage coats by more 
than 60 percent. The council, in 
setting its new guidelines, said 
there could be negative effects on 
Future investment if Singapore 
prolonged its high-wage policy. 
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French President Francois Mitterrand, on the first step near 
the center with his hand in his pocket, posed with Prime Minis¬ 

ter Pierre Mauroy, on ins right, and other members of the 
Cabinet outside the Elysee Palace after their first meeting. 

dear signal that they now expect 
the new Socialist government to 
tender public subsidies to restart 
the factory under the management 
of its workers. 

Yves-Jean Gallas, who is bead¬ 
ing the workers occupying 
Man uf ranee, asserted that it was 
“pure coincidence" that the move 
took place just as Mr. Mitterrand 
was holding talks with the leaders 
of the Communist-controlled na¬ 
tional labor federation, the CGT. 
“For months, our negotiations 
with the Manufrance management 
have been at a dead end," said Mr. 

Gallas. “Enough is enough. We de¬ 
cided it was time to get the factory 
under way again." 

The explanation did not seem to 
convince Socialist trade unionists, 
who immediately fired off a tele¬ 
gram to the Ministry of Labor de¬ 
nouncing the Communists for po¬ 
litical provocation. “They just 
want to force the hand of the new 
government," said Jean-Antoine 
Neyran. a representative of the So- 
dansi-leaning CFDT labor federa¬ 
tion at Manufrance. 

The Socialist suspicions seem to 
be borne out by similar Commu¬ 
nist trade-union initiatives at a 
dozen factories across the country. 
At Rexsou. a machine-tool factory 
south of Paris, the CGT labor rep¬ 
resentatives who have led an occu¬ 
pation of the premises daring the 
past three months sent a telegram 
a few days ago to Pierce Joxc. the 
Socialist mmister of industry, ask- 

- Soviet troops stationed in Po¬ 
land are an indispensable structure 
linking the territory of the Soviet 
Union with (he forces of the Red 
Army placed between the Oder 
and Elbe rivers," Try buna Ludu 
said. 

“The inviolable alliance with the 
Soviet Union and Poland's mem¬ 
bership in the Socialist com¬ 
monwealth is the option made not 
only by Polish Communists but by 
all "Poles with common sense " the 
paper said. 

In Legnica, headquarters of an 
estimated 40.000 Soviet troops sta¬ 
tioned in Poland, the independent 
union Solidarity said a Pole had 
been beaten by Soviet soldiers on 
May 13. A Solidarity spokesman 
said similar incidents had gone un- 
repo rted- 

“Sometimes Poles beat up Rus¬ 
sians and vice versa" he said. 
“Such cases were covered up by 
the authorities before Solidarity 
existed,'' he said. 

But the Solidarity spokesman 
also said recent incidents involving 
Soviet troops had been “over¬ 
blown" by the news media. 

Doctors and churep sources, 
meanwhile, said Cardinal Stefan 
Wyszyuski, the Roman Catholic 
pnmate of Poland, was in critical 
condition with circulatory and res¬ 
piratory trouble and might not live 
more than three days. The cardi¬ 
nal, 79, is believed to have cancer. 

Enrico Berlinguer 

Pertini Initiates 

Search for Next 

Premier in Italy 

Workers’ Rights 

WARSAW (AP) — The Labor 
Ministry said Wednesday that 
workers fired for their role in 
strikes during the past decade were 
entitled to special rights. 

“Factories and institutions that 
have Fired these workers must rein¬ 
state them on previous or equal 
conditions allowing for qualifica¬ 
tions they acquired since the got 
the sack," PAP said in reporting 
the decision. 

Rotters 

ROME — President Sandro Per¬ 
tini began the search Wednesday 
for Italy’s 41st postwar premier 
and a way out of the country's lat¬ 
est government crisis. 

The president accepted the res¬ 
ignation of Arnaldo Forlani’s coa¬ 
lition Tuesday over a Masonic 
lodge scandaL About 1,000 estab¬ 
lishment figures were accused of 
belonging to a secret lodge, P-2. 

Mr. Pertini, 84, started consulta¬ 
tions with political leaders, begin- 

■ nitig with tite dominant Christian 
Democrats and the opposition 
Communists. 

The Communist leader, Enrico 
Berlinguer. talking to reporters af¬ 
ter his meeting Mr. Pertiiti. pressed 
his call for a broad-based “govern¬ 
ment of alternative democracy” 
with strong Communist participa¬ 
tion. 

“It is clear that the crisis cannot 
be resolved by reproducing the old 
formulas that led to the current sit¬ 
uation," Mr. Berlinguer said. 

U.S. Copter Crash Kills 2 
7Tu Associated Press 

CHAPTICO, Md. — Two heli¬ 
copter crewmen on a Navy train¬ 
ing flight were killed Tuesday 
when the aircraft plunged onto a 
highway and burst into flames 
□ear this southern Maryland com¬ 
munity, officials said. 

Bhutto’s Family 

To Be Tried for 

Plane Hijacking 
United Press International 

NEW DELHI — Pakistan will 
charge the daughter, sot and wid¬ 
ow of executed Prime Minister 
Zolfikar Ah Bhutto in connection 
with the hijacking of an airliner to 
Afghanistan, Pakistan’s attorney 
general said in an interview pub¬ 
lished Tuesday. 

The late prime minis ten’s widow. 
Ntisrat, and daughter, Benazir, 
have been detained and will be 
brought to trial along with others. 
Attorney General Syed Sharifud- 
din Pirzada told the United News 
of India. Pakistan has asked Af¬ 
ghanistan to extradite Mr. Bhut¬ 
to’s son, Murtaza. 

“It has now been proved beyond 
doubt that Mr. Murtaza Bhutto 
had masterminded the hijacking'' 
of a Pakistan International Air¬ 
lines plane in March, he said. Mr. 
Bhutto's widow and daughter have 
denied they were involved. 

The two women are leaders of 
the movement against the martial 
law regime of President 
Mohammed Zia uI-Haq. who de¬ 
posed Mr. Bhutto in a coup and 
later refused clemency when the 
former prime minister was sen¬ 
tenced to be hanged for complicity 
in the killing of a political oppo¬ 
nent. 

Jerusalem Population Up 
The Associated Press 

JERUSALEM — Jerusalem’s 

population increased in the last 
year from 405,000 to 412,000, the 
Israeli statistics bureau said 
Wednesday. The new figure in¬ 
cludes 295,000 Jews and 117,000 
non-Jews, it said. 

mg that he intervene on the work¬ 
ers* behalf. 

And on Tuesday, the CGT pub¬ 
lished a statement in the Commu¬ 
nist Party organ. L’Humanite, de¬ 
manding that President Mitterrand 
prevent any companies from clos¬ 
ing or firing any workers. In other 
articles, the newspaper cited facto¬ 
ries where CGT representatives 
were requesting government finan¬ 
cial and political support to safe¬ 
guard employment 

None of these enterprises is as 
powerful a symbol as Manufrance, 
which for the last three years has 
been a focal point of disputes be¬ 
tween Socialists and Communists 
over how many companies should 
be brought under government con¬ 
trol and what obligations the state 
has to bail out bankrupt firms. 

Mr. Mitterrand was elected as 
president on a Socialist platform 
that promised lo nationalize 11 
large industrial groups and the re¬ 

maining private banks and insur¬ 
ance companies. 

Faced with sharp drops in the 
value of French company stocks 
and a flight from the franc, the 
new government has been at pains 
to reassure investors that it fore¬ 
sees a dominant role in the econo¬ 
my for private enterprise. At the 
same time. Socialist leaders have 
warned workers not to expect any 
immediate improvement in the un¬ 
employment rate, which has 
climbed above 7 percent. 

The Communists would prefer a 
more open-ended list of nationaliz- 
able enterprises and a government 
commitment to aid financially or 
even take over companies that are 
paralyzed by labor disputes. 

Because of its hundreds of prod¬ 
ucts ranging from shotguns to sew¬ 
ing machines and its popular1 mail¬ 
order catalog. Manufrance is a 
household name in France. The 
Communists also felt particularly 

committed to the company be¬ 
cause its largest stockholder was 
the city of Saint-Etienne, which 
happens to have a Communist 
mayor who was elected cm a cam¬ 
paign promise that the firm would 
not shut down. 

But die Socialists point out that 
there are scores of other bankrupt 
companies in the country, some of 
them also illegally occupied by 
tbeir workers m the hopes that 
their jobs will be protected by the 
government. 

“There are more than 10,000 
steelworkers who have lost tbeir 
jobs over the Last few years, and a 
lot more who are facing unemploy¬ 
ment,’' said a CFDT official who 
worked until recently in Longwy, a 
depressed sled center in northeast¬ 
ern France. “And we can be sure 
they win be saying, 'What about 
us? if the Manufrance people get 
government hacking " 

Ball Lightning Winning Scientific Status 

As Physical Reality Rather Than Illusion 
By Malcolm W. Browne 

Sew York Times Santee 

NEW YORK — Poltergeists, 
wilj-o'-lbe-wisps and ball lightning 
— all have been snubbed by sci¬ 
ence as the imaginings of undiscip¬ 
lined minds. But ball lightning, at 
least, seems finally to nave won a 
wide measure of scientific recogni¬ 
tion as a physical reality. 

James Dale Barry, senior scien¬ 
tist at Hughes Aircraft Co. in Los 
Angeles, has studied ball lightning 
for ibe past two decades. After 
subjecting to scientific scrutiny 
about 1,800 reports and photo¬ 
graphs of ball lightning collected 
from many places over the past 
300 years. Dr. Barry has concluded 
that ball lightning probably exists. 

Dr. Barry’s technical review of 
the scientific evidence is buttressed 
by laboratory experiments per¬ 
formed by himself and others, in 
which fair imitations have been 
produced of certain forms of ball 
lightning. 

Relatively few people have ever 
claimed to have seen ball lightning, 
and their descriptions often disa¬ 
gree. 

Luminous Apparition 

Most accounts of ball lightning 
describe it as a luminous appari¬ 
tion that materializes during or af¬ 
ter thunderstorms. Globes of ball 
lightning have been described as 
bluish-white or reddish, in size be¬ 
tween grapes and basketballs. 

Balls of lightning are said to last 

for some time, floating through the 
air like soap bubbles and some¬ 
times entering houses and bams, 
where they are apt to terrify on¬ 
lookers. According to popular 
tradition, ball lightning kills when 
it touches people or animals, it 
smashes objects it contacts, it boQs 
water in buckets, and it disappears 
suddenly with a loud bang. 

“One’ of the main problems ” 
Dr. Barry said, “is that trained sci¬ 
entists are rarely the ones who re¬ 

port having witnessed ball light¬ 
ning. I’ve never seen it myself, at 
least outside the laboratory. I be¬ 
lieve its existence has been fairly 
well established, but it must be 
exceedingly rare” — perhaps only 

Honecker Meets 

Suzuki in Tokyo 
Rouen 

TOKYO — Premier Zenko 
Suzuki and Erich Honecker. the 
first East German head of state to 
visit Japan, agreed Wednesday to 
promote friendly relations between 
their countries despite differences 
in political and social systems. 

The two leaders disagreed, how¬ 
ever, on Poland and Afghanistan. 
A Japanese Foreign Ministry 
spokesman said Mr. Suzuki 
warned that outride intervention 
in Poland would pose a serious 
problem to world peace. The pre¬ 
mier also said that Soviet military 
intervention in Afghanistan should 
not be treated as a fait accompli. 

Mr. Honecker was quoted as 
replying that problems in Poland 
were internal but affected coun¬ 
tries such as East Germany that 
have close relations with Poland. 

Former Aides to Qadhafi 

Now Toil Against Regime 
(Cootinued from Page 1} 

the killers operate on instructions 
from Col. Qadhafi's personal off¬ 
ice. The first group of assassins, 
the diplomat said, was drawn from 
Libyan military jails in the mid- 
1970s. Young men convicted of 
rape, theft and other crimes were 
offered freedom in exchange for 
executing the colonel's foes. Sever¬ 
al. however, defected themselves. 
As a result, according to the envoy, 
the regime turned to civilian 
zealots. 

Orders and funds for the Libyan 
killers, officials here say, were 
transmitted through Libyan em¬ 
bassies. or “people’s bureaus." 
overseas. Last year, former Presi¬ 
dent Timmy Carter expelled six Li¬ 
byan diplomats who were allegedly 
engaged in those affairs, and Presi¬ 
dent Reagan has ordered the Li¬ 
byan Embassy in Washington 
closed. 

The opposition to the Qadhafi 
regime, however, like so many ex¬ 
ile movements, is badly fragmen t- 

Tass Disputes 

Schmidt7s View 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW — Tass charged 
Wednesday that Chancellor Hel¬ 
mut Schmidt's statement to the 
Bundestag about his recent visit to 
Washington was “devoid of con¬ 
structive spirit" 

“Seen in the statement is the 
chancellor’s obvious desire to lend 
a positive key to his negative 
stand, though if one is to look at 
the substance of this stand, it boils 
down to speeding up NATO's mili¬ 
tary preparations." Tass said. 

The West German leader told 
the Bundestag on Tuesday that he 
and President Reagan had agreed 
to go ahead with 1979 North At¬ 
lantic Treaty Organization deri¬ 
sion to deploy new medium-range 
missiles in Western Europe, and at 
the same time to negotiate with 
Moscow on limiting such weapons. 

ed. There are groups of Arab na¬ 
tionalists, Islamic fundamentalists 
and liberal factions. They publish 
leaflets, posters and magazines and 
uy to smuggle them into Libya 
through sympathizers in the cus¬ 
toms. secret service, army and po¬ 
lice. 

How much success they have is 
dubious. CoL Qadhafi has taken 
extraordinary measures to choke 
off dissent and protect himself. He 
transfers army officers every few 
months to prevent any from gain¬ 
ing a loyal following. The shifts are 
so rapid that the Defense Intelli¬ 
gence Agency in the Pentagon says 
that it has trouble keeping up to 
date on the Libyan order of battle, 
the roster of who commands what 
units where. 

CoL Qadhafi, who once freely 
walked the streets of Libya, play¬ 
ing soccer with children, has virtu¬ 
ally sequestered himself in a bunk¬ 
er, State Department officials said. 
His headquarters in the Tripoli 
suburb of Aziya is ringed with 
anti-aircraft artillery, machine 
guns and tanks. 

Despite Libya's oD exports, 
which bring in about $25 billion a 
year, there are shortages of food 
and other necessities. Libya is bad¬ 
ly short of skilled administrators. 

Most authorities, including the 
State Department’s annual report 
on Human Rights Practices, agree 
there has been a marked increase 
in Libyan repression in the last 
two years. The Arab diplomat esti¬ 
mated that several hundred Li¬ 
byans had been jailed for political 
opposition. One estimate put the 
total of political victims since 1980 
at 2.000, but the State Department 
document said that “abuses of this 
magnitude have not been con¬ 
firmed." 

Barbados to Vote in June 
The Associated Press 

BRIDGETOWN, Barbados — 
Prime Minister Tom Adams has 
called a general election for June 
18 and said he will seek a second 
five-year term. 

actuaUy a term covering several 
very different phenomena: 

“Some events described as ball 
lightning," he said, “almost cer¬ 
tainly were will-o’-the-wisps — 
burning hydrocarbons." 

Will-o'-the-wisps have never 
been explained to the complete 
satisfaction of science. Usually de¬ 
scribed as vague, luminous shapes 
that flicker, move about the coun¬ 
tryside and disappear abruptly, 
will-o’-tbc-wisps are thought to be 
pockets of burning methane gas 
generated by rotting vegetation. 

In many other cases, Dr. Barry 
believes, putative ball lightning is 
not lightning at all. 

True Discharge 

True lightning is an electrical 
discharge that carries a large cur¬ 
rent from an electron-rich object 
to an electron-poor object. Such a 
discharge requires a charged termi¬ 
nal at one aid and an oppositely 
charged or grounded terminal at 
the other. Typically, the electrical¬ 
ly charged base of a cloud and an 
oppositely charged tree serve as 
the terminals for a lightning dis¬ 
charge. 

Bun a ball of “lightning” floating 
in space is not usually fixed be¬ 
tween any identifiable terminals, 
and is therefore unlikely to be a 
true lightning Hicrharga 

Some luminous objects mistaken 
for floating balls may actually be 
electrical “brush" discharges of the 
kind that sometimes appears on 
the branches of trees and tnsidn 
airplanes in flight. This Dickering 
high-voltage discharge, which is 
usually harmless despite its alarm¬ 
ing appearance, is known as “St. 
Elmo's fire." 

Another kind of discharge much 
rarer than SL Elmo’s fire is bead 
lightning — strokes of lightning 
that look like strings of dazzling 
beads rather than the usual bright 
lines. 

Another likely possibility. Dr. 
Barry thinks, is that on very rare 
occasions, lightning. discharges 
may create radio-frequency stand¬ 
ing waves, which are capable of 
carrying, focusing and depositing 
energy in some confined region of 
space. 

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 

IRA Hunger Striker Decides to End Fast 
United Press Jntemabanal 

BELFAST — Brendan McLaughlin, an Irish Republican Army hunger 
striker, doctors Wednesday he wished to end his fast and receive 
treatment for a perforated ulcer, the Northern Ireland Office said. 

Mr. McLaughlin, 29, was on the I4th day of a “fast to the death to 
win political status.for IRA prisoners. He bad agreed Tuesday to ltmnea 
treatment provided it did not involve taking food. 

A statement from the H-Block Committee, which represents IRA hun¬ 
ger strikers at the Maze prison outride Belfast, said Mr. McLaughlin s 
condition would have meant almost certain death before the effects of a 
long fast would have “drawn in and built up the necessary pressure to 
break the government’s present postion on the strike.” A spokesman for 
Sinn Fein, the IRA's political wing, indicated that his place on the hun¬ 
ger strike was likely to be taken by another prisoner within days. 

Mayor Asks U.S- Carrier to Avoid. Yokosuka 
The Associated Press 

TOKYO — Mayor Kazuo Yokoyama of Yokosuka, where the U.S. 
aircraft mniw Midway docks, said Wednesday that he considered u 
“inappropriate" for the vessel to return while controversy continued over 
whether US. ships carrying nuclear weapons should be in Japanese wa¬ 
ters. 

Mr. Yokoyama told the municipal assembly Tuesday night that he 
could not refuse entry to the 51,000-ton carrier to the nearby Yokohama 
naval base, 35 ™ii»« (56 kilometers) sooth of Tokyo, but he suggested a 
voluntary absence from the carrier’s home port because “it is fitting that 
the American military show consideration at a time when city residents 
have worries and double over the nuclear issue." 

Meanwhile, the Japan Communist Party, a small but vocal minority m 
the Diet (parliament), asked the government to delay the Midway's re¬ 
turn until it hRti been determined whether nuclear weapons were aboard. 
Prime Minister 7«ilm Suzuki's office had no immedium comment on the 
request 

Pope Reportedly to Leave Hospital Saturday 
The Associated Press 

ROME — Pope John Paul H. recovering from gunshot wounds from 
an assassination attempt two weeks ago, is expected lo return to his 
Vatican apartment Saturday, an Italian newspaper reported Wednesday. 

Vatican officials dedined to comment on the report by Corriere deDa 
Sera of MQan, Italy's largest daily. _ 

“1 suggest we wait until tomorrow’s medical bulletin," the Rev. Pier- 
franco Pastors, a Vatican spokesman, told reporters. Doctors have said 
that the pope is out of danger and is malting satisfactory progress. 

Foreign-Exchange Controls Stiffened in Italy 
The Associated Press 

ROME — The Bank of Italy tightened foreign-exchange controls 
Wednesday, requiring importers to deposit in lira 30 percent of the value 
of all foreign-currency payments abroad. The central bank win keep the 
deposits fra a three-month period in a non-interest-bearing account. . 

The new controls start Thursday and will be in effect four months, 
hank sources said. Payment for grain and petroleum imports are exempt 

Bank sources said the moves were aimed at curbing imports in view of 
the widening balance-af-payments deficit and at preventing commercial 
interests from speculating against the lira. The sharp rise in the dollar 
against the lira in recent months has deepened worries over the trade 
deficit, because imports of petroleum and other key raw materials are 
denominated in Hollars 

one ten-thousandth as common as 
ordinary lightning Dr. Barry's ex¬ 
haustive survey on which he bases 
his conclusions is presented in a 
new book, “Ball Lightning and 
Bead Lightning — Extreme Forms 
of Atmospheric Electricity." 

Many prominent scientists in 
the past described ball lightning as 
illusory. In 1839 the physicist Mi¬ 
chael Faraday announced his con¬ 
viction that ball lightning was 
nothing more than an afterimage 
on the retina of the eye, produced 
by the nearby flash of ordinary 
lightning. During the subsequent 
century, the existence or nonexis¬ 
tence of ball lightning was one of 
the most contentious questions in 
physics. 

But with the advent of new 
kinds of electric generators and 
batteries, the general scientific 
skepticism about ball lightning be¬ 
gan to soften. For instance, lumi¬ 
nous green balls sometimes formed 
and persisted for a second or so 
alter accidental short circmts in¬ 
volving the high-current strange 
batteries and generators of diesd- 
electric submarines. 

Same investigators, including 
the Soviet scientist Pyotr Kapitsa, 
winner of the 1978 Nobel Prize for 
physics, have hypothesized that 
ball lightning is actually a tight- 
emitting plasma. Plasma is a gas 
whose atoms have been partly 
stripped of electrons and that 
readily conducts electricity. 

But Dr. Barry, a plasma physi¬ 
cist, believes that ball lightning is 

Bolivian President to Give Up Office in August 
Ream 

LA PAZ — Bolivia faced a new leadership crisis Wednesday after the 
decision of Presdent Luis Garda Meza to hand over his post to a succes¬ 
sor in AugusL 

Gen. Garda Meza seized power m a military coup last July. He gave 
no reason Tuesday for stepping down. His dcoskm to relinquish power 
was announced after the failure of a coup attempt last Sunday. 

The uprising was led by LL CoL Eimlio Lanza, who escaped from 
‘ military barracks after staging an earlier unsuccessful coup May 11. 
Official sources CoL I arm and 13 other officers were in the papal 
nunciature seeking safe-conducts to leave the country. 

Spanish Police Combing Rings Parade Route 
PromAgasQtDi^>aURa 

BARCELONA —■' Police mounted a major operation Wednesday to 
check and guard sewers and railway tunnels along the route where King 
Juan Carlos is to ride Sunday in an open car as part of an Armed Forces 
Day parade. “ . 

The operation followed the discovery of a tunnel that appears to have 
been part of a plot to kill the king. . ;. 

Political sources said that the discovery of the tunnel was the dearest 
evidence that the recent bank-hostage incident here was not. the work of 
common criminals, as some government sources suggested, but part of a 
plot against the Spanish democracy. 

First SALT Review Talks of Reagan Era Held 
The Associated Press ' 

- GENEVA — A U.S.-Sovjet commission reviewing camptianoe with 
strategic arms limitation agreements met in strict secrecy Wednesday for 
the first time since President Reagan took office: 

A terse communique issued by the UJL Mission tothe United Nations 
in Geneva said the meeting “opened the 29th session of the UJS.- 
U.SJ5JL Standing Consultative Commission.'’ It said the U.S. commis¬ 
sioner, John R_ Lasater, and the Soviet UnionVV.P. Starodubob had 
met at theJJ-S. Mission and agreed to hold the next meeting at the 
Soviet Mission. 

The meeting, nomaHy held twice, annually and originally set for 
March, followed a debate within the new administration an whether the 
Russians had adhered to the SALT-1 and SALT-2 treaties. A U.S. intera¬ 
gency review of this is. still under way, according to Washington an¬ 
nouncements. Administration officials were said to have beat divided on 
when to convene the meeting, the first since OcL 24,1980. 

Habib Interrupts Shuttle 

For Washington Briefing 
(Continued from Pagel) 

week that a missile battery 
manned by Libyan-solders is in 
Lebanon, Mr. Begin said, “Jt's one 
of the serious developments.. The 
Libyans are in Lebanon to quite 
an extent. It's not a serious threat 
to us, but it’s a menace.” 

Despite his sharp verbal attacks 
on Syria, and Ins alann about war 
preparedness there, Mr. Begin’s re¬ 
marks were liberally laced with sig¬ 
nals that Israel will continue to fot- ; 
low a policy of restraint as long as 
there is any bopefor a peaceful so¬ 
lution. 

He stressed that Israel bad-set 
no time limit on Mr. Habib’s mo¬ 
rion and said jokingly that the 
ULS. envoy could -stay and enjoy 
the sunshine in Israel for months if 
he wanted. For three days, Mr. 
Habib has been marking-time m 
Jerusalem while awaiting replies 
from Riyadh on Saudi Arabians ef¬ 
forts to achieve a negotiated settle¬ 
ment with Syria. 7". 

"I was bom mi optimist," Mr. ; 
Begin said. *T am now an edd Jew 
of 68 years. How can T changeT" 

Israeli sources said that if for no 
other reason than tactical tiulftaiy.' 
purposes, Mr. Begin, who is de- . 
tense minister as well as' prime 
minister, would want to.contnme'a • 
policy or restraint publicly so fluu - 
Israel could/choose its owntime of • 
military action against the miwnlas ■: 
without tipping its hand. 

Moreover, Mr. Begin is-said.’to.;' 
want I/O avoid antagonizing ’the., 
Reagan administration, with which. 
he has good relations. 

Meanwhile, the opposition La- ; 
bor Party has obtained ’the neces- ’ 
sairy backing For anemeraeacyses- : 
rion-ofthe KnesseCIsmersparlia¬ 
ment, in which. Labormeiribas inf - 
tend to force Mr. Begputp explain .. 

his military commitment lo the 
Christian forces in Lebanon. 

Mr. Begin last week disclosed 
that in August, 1978, he had told 
the Christians that the Israeli Air 
Force would intervene if the Chris¬ 
tians were attacked by the Syrian 
Air Force; 

Soviet Trial Set 

For Psychiatrist 
Wokb&oa Poes Service 

MOSCOW — Anatoli Koryagin,' 
a dissident Soviet psychiatrist who 
was jailed in the XJlmdman dty of 
Kharkov several months ago,, will 
go an trial there Jane 3 on charges 
of anti-Soviet agitation, dissident 
sources reported Wednesday. ~ 

Dr. Koryagin, 42, was a consult¬ 
ant to an unofficial group investi¬ 
gating what it called Soviet politi¬ 
cal abuse of psychiatry. He was ar¬ 
rested after publicly declaring that 
Alexei Nikitin, a Donetsk ranting 
engineer. wasmcntaHy sound. 

Mr. Nfltitinjaas spent seven of 
the Iasi 10-years m-Soviet mental 
hospitals after confrontations.with 
the .govermrienl- 'over mine safety 
and wOTkers'rigfats.; ... 
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After Syrian Protests 
. -PsteOmn 

. KHARTOUM, Sudan — Sudan 
tos recalled its ambassador in 
Damascus m answer to Syria's 
protots over the vi£t to Khartoum 
ofBrerident'Anwar Sadat -of 
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TAKE OFF FROM EUROPE TO THE USA WITH THE AMERICAN 
FIT HORTHWEST ORIENT. 

USA Direct Wilh ihe imrodyclion or _r.n«, 
another two nonstop services this year. chip airlines. wih a fleet oT H7ni 
i Rnsion and Oslo-Minneapofis/Sl An experienced airline, proud of our repula- 

ESSfe j~fordetails of flights and fares contact: 

American carriers * One of the world's blue- 
chip airlines, with a fleet of 117 modem jets. 

* *_-__—J nrAiiH nf ruir rpniM.i- 

America as soon as \ ou step aboard. Fl> with 
success - in comfort. 

% 

Sleeper seats are available Jor every first class passenger on our 747s. 

i- 

AnneapoI^Sj Pairf Fiao>Slbqh^fn;Orio.GaiwfAHamfau'gJ 

Rmmwg. Shannon. Gaiwn* Boston' 

Milwaukee 
Vf* fitxn SlJcfchQlf'.Coprw’lwiP^1- 

Kan J>tw*J-Osl0.5hd noon, f1***® 
CMP .. - New 

WasOinqWjnDC/ Vork 
«CO 

Tuniiia biqvJes 

.a-V‘ 

_Direct Services 
_^ Dried Conneulions 

n\ /Mncnutii untut. tu »i»*. v-" * -- 
European -departure points: London. Prest¬ 
wick. Shannon? Copenhagen. Oslo. Stock¬ 
holm and Hamburg. Our 747s take you to 
one of three US gateways - Boston, New 
York or Minneapolis/Sl Paul. From there, 
vou can conned wilh our coosi-to-coasi net¬ 
work to more than 40 cities in mainland 

■USA. Alaska and Hawaii- And that means 
we can offer you ntoncy-saving fares to make 
your homegoing even more enjoyable. 

American winner Northwest Orient is 

financially one of the most successful 

American winner. 
•Report by Kidder. Ratal} & Co.. N.Y. 

Roomv comfort Northwest Orient has a 
reputation for its roomy 747s. The seats are 
wider than on most Transatlantic jets, and we 
have fined sleeper seats for all our first-class 
passengers. Full-fare economy passengers 
have iheir own scaling zone, plus free drinks, 
choice of entrees and free headsets for in¬ 
flight movies and stereo. For details of nights 
and fares, contact your travel agent or our 
reservations office you II feel you re in 

i AMSTERDAM 
j 020-140415 

1 COPENHAGEN 
[ 01-14 88 99 

| DUBLIN J 0001787081 

I GLASGOW 
041-2264175 

HAMBURG 
40-3515 41 

LONDON 
01-439 0171 

OSLO 
2-11*20 10 

STOCKHOLM 
8-143880 
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The friendly, comfortable American. 
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eAsuxtased Pres* 

,0INT, N.Y. -Pres*- 
Ain declared Wednesday 
■Mica ofrespeeffor the 

* been reversed 't>y. “a 
again be.-proud of 

lexica is and can be;w.He 
fcbe Army's newest offi- 

md better pay, 

at graduation cererno- 
.. iLMilhary Academy, 
a played jiown nuclear 

treaties.in favor of. 

est Point Cadets 

ength Has Priority 
president returned often to the 
theme of patriotism, but acknowU 
***&** ilr cannt?t he bought." He 
said be favored increasing military 

j. -, ^J^lJitaiy strength. : . 
^ that placed its Jaiih 

Jn - • 

§iss#r:,. 
press 

— Initial gpw.; 
"■'^hyfvi^jroval has been grant-’ 

^Xr.‘detoxification process 
Mv f r > eliminate the heal* 

- Len** u nm“ltaI threats' pored 
insuUuing chenrieds 

••to* *r , 
—-- acting assistant 

the Environmfcn- 
Agency, called the 
Jiy “a significant 

ivuu toward. .resolving 
. . / one of the most se- 

.4 jj health issues we face.” 
process, involving 
that can be moved 

AaiTfY- f. ^ special tractor-trailer 
fr* 10 offer on-site de- 

t “v.,, of huadreds of miU 
.i "'"'"-S: «unds of jPCBs—poly-' 

*■:’ ' biphenyls —. that re- 
~ ' ^^:~7pwer transformers or. in 
"■ • - Zli:r:ai -r^ und the United States. 

™«n~. J. K-IUfdS 
... .Ae 

tramsforiners. 

in parchment or paper while at the 
uore time it gave 14? its protective 
hardware ever lasted long enough 
to write many pages in lnaoiy," he 
declared, quoting tire theme of .-a 
book, titled “The Treiaiy Trap.r 

“Thlsts not to say we shouldn't 
seek : treaties . and andersianding 
and even mutual reduction of stra¬ 
tegic weapons. The - searpb for 
peace must go on.- but we-have a 
better’ chance of: findLog it if we 
maimain^ pur.srrenmh' while we're 
searching,'’ he added. 

Addressing a crowd estimated at 
in -Mscfare Stadium, the 

U.S. 

t. - ^ T‘. *;V- man-made fiau 
W.-r. -fZ7"1*’ 1920s as part.pt. 
■; to cool tramsfonneas. 
■,S,l- r-^7<ufacture was banned.in 

■= '‘-'V'.i -^^7-^j'ii became- known djey 
V +e.* ?.\m se birth; defects, pH*- 

•*’vS'- ^ T" skin and^liver, atia pos- 

wrip/ii 

Risks Posed 

-w, Mr. dark said, sub- 
to Qf» I* -wtaining PCBs'could 

Lr^strpyedoy.bcdng.trans- 
"daboratd utrinerators or 

^^^^r^andfflls — posing some 
.^ ^dental release into die 

.. 'at. 
■ ag j; . rfc said at..a nevBS poiifer- 

-J *: r'. -^beneiy chemicalprocess 
s' - _4 ^ PCBX — ccaild not rid 

. 'r " .. .i‘TT^i Siate&pfaflb/ the con- 
^^ ^He iuH^iir answer to.a 
. • •Tl/r'Mat theprobknaofPCBs 
; '^3son Rjver cxaihl sot: be 

"r'?~-'^his methoiL.:.. .i'. - 
1E JacksOT of Susoteo, 

tombing Kirm.imy that" develops, the 
^ J-. _ ? 'ajntained. that in xwe^to 

. ^ptpeess could "cssen- 

.get rid of the problem” of 
contamination. 

Mr. Clark said, however, as 
. many as 765 million pounds of 

■ |PCBs remained in tise in 
- transformers cm* were in storage 

awaiting disposaL He also smd 
low-lewd concentrations of PCBs 
were estimated to exist in the fatty 
tissues of 91 percent of the U.S. 
population.- - - 

- ' Chemical Reagent 

“The presence of PCBs in the 
environment is' potentially one of 
the most serious public health- is¬ 
sues we face,” he said. "The large 
volume of PCBs now in existence 

'could constitute a major environ¬ 
mental heartache for years to 

-come.’* 
v Mr. Jackson, who is Suaohio’s 
chairman, said the new system 
used a . chemical reagent to strip 

' chlorine atoms from insulating liq¬ 
uids. “The chlorine atom is what 

- makes the PCB toxic and pdbaps 
, carcinogenic,’’ he said. 

■' ' What is left after the process is a 
momaxic residue that can be used 
' in landfills. Mr. Jackson said. 

The insulating fluid is not de¬ 
stroyed in the chemical process, as 
it is what the fluid is ourned to 
destroy PCBs, but can be returned 
for use in transformers, Mr. Jack- 
son explained. 

.The Sunohio process would cost ‘ 
about $3 per gallon 10 strip PCBs 1 

from insulating fluids, compared 
with about J5J0 for incineration, 
Mr. Jackson said. ^However, incin¬ 
eration may be more cost-effective 
for fluids made, entirely of PCBs, - 
which are used in some (ransfarm- 
ers, he added. . . 

Mr. Jackson said &mohio, a 
subsidiary of the Sun Co. and 
Ohio: Trantformer Corp^ had 
^ent about milliotr — none of 
it government money—to develop 
the (me unit it has to carry out tire 
.chemical destruction of PCBs. 

pay rather than reinstating tire 
draft. ® 

“The era of self-doubt is over," 
the president told 906 graduating 
cadets, including 58 women. 
"We’ve stopped looking at our 
wans and rediscovered how much 
there is- to love in tins blessed 
land.” 

Mr. Reagan said there was bi¬ 
partisan agreement in Congress 
about rebuilding military strength. 
“The argument, if there is any. will 
be oyer which weapons, and not 
whether we should forsake 
weaponry for treaties and agree¬ 
ments," nesaid. 

Mr. Reagan said he had asked 
Defense Secretary Caspar W. 
Weinberger to create a task force 
“to review the entire military man¬ 
power question and make propos- 

. als which will increase the effec¬ 
tiveness of the active and reserve 

~ all-volunteer forces." 

. Enlistments FeU 

Mr. Reagan said enlistments 
had fallen with “what has beat 
called the Vietnam syndrome,” 
.and.“tire ay* for a draft rose to a 
crescendo:” He said, “I believe 
there is another way, one more in 
keeping with our system of reward¬ 
ing those who' work-and serve on a 
scale commensurate with what we 
ask of them.” 

However, Mr. Reagan said the 
new patriotism had already led to 
increased enlistments and “a de¬ 
cided rise, in quality as measured 
by educational and training attain¬ 
ment.” 

Mr. Reagan’s speech, delivered 
under tight security with 
sharpshooters poised on bleachers 
scanning the crowd with binocu¬ 
lars, was interrupted by applause 
more than 15 times. 

The president drew loud cheers 
when he promised the graduating 
cadets they would find “better 
working condition^ tools adequate 
to the task you are expected to per¬ 
form, and pay somewhat more 
commensurate with the responsi¬ 
bilities you assume than has been 
the case in recent years." . 

. Mr. Reagan said an erosion of 
respect for iheif chosen profession 
was a “temporary aberration.” He 
added: “There is a spiritual revival 
going on — a hunger to once again 
be proud of all that America is and 
can be." 

Tanzania to Ration Fuel 
The Associated Press 

DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania — 
Tanzania will begin gasoline ra¬ 
tioning June 1, the government 
newspaper The.Daily News report¬ 
ed Wednesday. 
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PRISON FIRES—Two fires set by prisoners destroyed quarters for 300 inmates at a jail in 
Jackson, Mich-, that holds 5,600. The blazes apparently were set to protest overcrowding. 

U.S. Considers Giving Nazi Art to Bonn 
By Charles Fenyvesi 

Washington Past Service 

WASHINGTON — The US. 
government is considering giving 
West Germany four watercolors 
by Hitler and more than 6,000 

works of art commissioned to glo¬ 
rify the conquests of Nazi armies 
in Europe ana North Africa. 

The paintings and sketches were 
collected at tire end of World War 
II by the US. Army from hiding 
places in salt mines, castles and 
museums, as wdl as from individu¬ 
als. The search followed an agree¬ 
ment by the United States, Britain, 
France and the Soviet Union to lo¬ 
cate, confiscate and destroy all art 
that might revitalize Nazism. 

Instead of destroying the art, 
however, the U.S. Army shipped 
the collection home, storing the 
items at various locations and 
loaning them for display in UjS. 
military bases and hospitals, gov¬ 
ernment bull dings ana tntvding 
exhibiLS. 

Before Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt's visit to Washington last 
week. State Department specialists 
recommended 10 Secretary of Slate 
Alexander M. Haig Jr. that the col¬ 
lection be given to West Germany 
as a gesture of friendship between 
the two countries. 

According to Fritz Ziefer. a 
press counselor with the West Ger¬ 
man Embassy in Washington, 
Bonn has not initiated any action 
to acquire tire collection. “We 
don’t consider that war art pan of 
German culture, and we have no 
national interest in it.” he said. 

However, he added, former 
owners of the paintings and fami¬ 
lies of the artists have asked the 
government periodically to try to 
retrieve the works. Mr. Ziefer con¬ 
cluded that “it’s strictly a legal 
matter,” not a political one. 

Much of the collection, if re¬ 
turned, would have to be closed to 
the public because display of Nazi 
insignia is against West German 
law. A 1946 Allied agreement de¬ 
clares as illegal “the planning, de¬ 
signing, erection, installation, post¬ 
ing or other display of any monu¬ 
ment. memorial, poster, statue, 
edifice, street or highway name 
marker, emblem, tablet, or insignia 
which tends to preserve and keep 
alive the German military tradi¬ 
tion." 

Earlier this month, Rqp. William 
Whitehurst, Republican of Virgin¬ 
ia. introduced legislation to au¬ 
thorize the transfer to West Ger¬ 
many of “certain works of art” 

U.S. to Resume Talks 

With Hanoi on MlAs 
The Associated Frets 

BANGKOK — Three US. dip¬ 
lomats left for Hanot on Wednes¬ 
day to resume talks on the fate of 
about 2r500 U.& soldiers who were 
listed as missing in action in the 
Vietnam War. 

The Pentagon has reclassified 
most of tire missing servicemen to 
killed in action. The meetings date 
from the 1973 Paris peace agree¬ 
ment that led to U.S. withdrawal 
from Vietnam. 

Bid for Special Prosecutor 

Was Denied in Vesco Case 

seized by tire U.S. Army at tire end 
of the war. Rep. Whitehurst said 
that no U.S. funds would be ex¬ 
pended in die transfer. 

Since 1947, when the collection 
was set up, the Army has spent an 
average of 520.000 a year to main¬ 
tain what it calls “German war 
art." According to Marylou 
Gjernes, curator of the Army Cen¬ 
ter of Military History in Alexan¬ 
dria, V&, some of the items require 
restoration. Her office has photo¬ 
graphs of all the items, catalogued 
by artist. 

The items themselves are stored 
in various government buildings. 
The four watercolors by Hitler are 
kept in the vault of the U.S. Army 
Center of Military History in 
Washington and are occasionally 
loaned. 

Hitler’s paintings are conventi¬ 
onal depictions of the Belgian 
countryside and old buildings in 
Munich and Vienna, painted dur¬ 
ing World War I. 

Some of tire collection’s paint¬ 
ings hang in the Pentagon and on 
Capitol Hill, but most people are 
not aware who painted them or 
what they represent. 

“We returned Japan's war 
mementos when we returned Oki¬ 
nawa," Rep. Whitehurst said. In 
1978, he sponsored legislation to 
transfer to the Wesi'German Navy 
10 paintings from the U.S. collec¬ 
tion. The biQ passed by a voice 
vole, and the paintings now hang 
in Bremerhaven’s naval museum 
— “an appropriate place,” Rep. 
Whitehurst says. 

Bv Ruber r PirJf 
'i*» Yuri TiWfat iYnnc 

WASHINGTON — Two .senior 
officials. r the Justice Department 
strongly recommended the ap¬ 
pointment of a special prosecutor 
to investigate allegations that Rob¬ 
ert L. Vesco. the fugitive financier, 
tried to bribe White House offi¬ 
cials in the Carter administration, 
according to newly released gov¬ 
ernment documents. But no spe¬ 
cial prosecutor was appointed. 

The recommendations ‘ were 
made in July, 1979. by Philip B. 
Heymann, then assistant attorney 
general in charge of the depart¬ 
ment’s criminal division, and 
Thomas H. Henderson Jr_ then 
chief of the public integrity .section 
of the criminal division. 

In a 30-page memorandum to 
Mr. Heymann on June 21. 1979. 
Mr. Henderson said that the Vesco 
investigation, including evidence 
of possible penury by a While 
House aide and allegations of a 
“cover-up” by Justice Department 
lawyers, “cries out for a statutory 
special prosecutor.” Mr. Heymann 
concurred, saying. “This is precise¬ 
ly the type of situation in which 
Congress intended a detached spe¬ 
cial prosecutor.” 

Decision Defended 

However, Michael J. who 
was associate attorney general at 
the time, refused to request an in¬ 
dependent prosecutor. He said 
that he was precluded from doing 
so by a section of the special pro¬ 
secutor law that exempted investi¬ 
gations in progress at the time of 
its enactment and related allega¬ 
tions received in a 90-day transi¬ 
tion period. 

Mr. Egan said this week that his 
derision had been final because 
the attorney general at the time, 
Griffin B. Bell, and the deputy at¬ 
torney general, Benjamin R. Civi- 
letti. had disqualified themselves 
because it was possible that they 
might be called as witnesses to dis¬ 
cuss their involvement in an earlier 
phase of the case. 

The White House aide who was 
under grand jury investigation for 
possible perjury was Richard M. 
Harden. President Jimmy Carter’s 
special assistant for budget and or¬ 
ganization. Mr. Egan said that he 
and Mr. Harden had been friends 
in Georgia when Mr. Carter was 
governor, but that he never dis¬ 
cussed the case with Mr. Harden. 

Pterjmy Denied 

Mr. Harden. 36, is now a private 
consultant. When reached at his 
borne in McLean, Va_, he said: “I 
didn’t do anything wrong, and I 
certainly didn’t commit perjury.” 

Mr. Henderson remains a Jus¬ 
tice Department lawyer but is no 
longer chief of the public integrity 
section. He said Iasi week that his 
recommendation for a special pro 

vecuior “still looks goi*d in retros¬ 
pect." Mr. Hevinann. who ha> left 
government to re?inn the faculty of 
Harvard Law School, said he re¬ 
membered his recommendation 
hut did noi warn to discus* it be¬ 
cause it wa* an internal Justice De¬ 
partment matter. 

Mr. Vesco. 3 wealthy financier, 
fled the United States in 1972 
when he faced charges of making 
an illegal contribution to President 
Richard M. Nixon's re-election 
campaign and swindling millions 
of dollars from mutual-fund inves¬ 
tors. Jack Anderson, the colum¬ 
nist. reported in September, 1978. 
that Mr. Vesco, through several in¬ 
termediaries, had tried to exert im¬ 
proper influence on the Carter ad¬ 
ministration to resolve his legal 
problems. 

(ufictments Rejected 

R.L. Herring, a south Georgia 
businessman, alleged that several 
offshore corporations controlled 
by Mr. Vesco were to be used as 
conduits to liquidate and distrib¬ 
ute S10 million worth of stock that 
was ultimately to be used to bribe 
Carter aides.' 

After investigating the Vesco 
matter, including the Harden case, 
from November, 1978, to April. 
1980. a federal grand jury in Wash¬ 
ington decided not to return any 
indictments. 

Mr..Harden told a Senate Judi¬ 
ciary subcommittee last December 
that “no illegal overtures to the 
White House were ever made.” In 
recommending a special prosecu¬ 
tor. Mr. Heymann cited what he 
called an “inherent implausibility” 
in pans of Mr. Harden's story and 
“an irreconcilable discrepancy” 
between the testimony of Mr. 
Harden and Mr. Herring over 
whether Mr. Harden had been re¬ 
ceptive to the scheme allegedly 
proposed by Vesco intermediaries. 

Soldier Indicted 

In N.Y. Knifings 
New York Times Service 

NEW YORK — A 25-year-old 
Army private already under indict¬ 
ment in the fatal shooting of three 
black men in Buffalo has been in¬ 
dicted in the murder of a dark- 
skinned Hispanic man, one of four 
men slabbed to death in December 
in midtown Manhattan. 

The soldier, Joseph G. Christo¬ 
pher, was also charged Tuesday 
with stabbing and wounding a 
black man the same day. 

District Attorney Robert M. 
Morgenthau of Manhattan said an 
investigation was continuing into 
whether Pvt. Christopher, who is 
white, was linked to the three other 
murders of blades and another 
knifing of a blade during an eight- 
hour period Dec: 22. 
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Italy: Cracks in the Masonry 
If it were just another scandal bringing 

down Italy’s 40th postwar government, edi¬ 

tors and readers alike would have to fight to 
stifle yawns and keep their eyes from glazing 

over. But this time, a tantalizing series of 
scandals wrapped inside a medieval secret so¬ 

ciety has provoked the crisis. You don't even 
have to be interested in the opera buffa of 
Italian politics to be gripped by such a ba¬ 
roque tale. It is a mystery unfolding by fits 
and starts in Milanese courtrooms, the Ital¬ 

ian Chamber of Deputies and on the front 
pages of newspapers. So far, it has all the 
dements of a best-selling thriller. And no one 
knows, except possibly Lido Gelli, Vener- 
able Grand Master of the Propaganda-2 
lodge of the Order of Free and Accepted Ma¬ 
sons, what is still to come. Mr. Gelli, perhaps 
displaying the wisdom that propelled him to 
the top of his powerful society, is in hiding. 

To recount the plot briefly: Members of 
the Arezzo-based Masonic lodge have been 
linked to a series of scandals induding the 
various banking crimes of financier Michele 
Sindona in the mid-1970s, a deal in 1979 in¬ 
volving bribes to Saudi Arabians to guaran¬ 
tee oil supplies, and a tax-evasion scheme 
that emerged last year involving the storage 
and distribution of petroleum products. In¬ 
vestigators turned up the lodge’s membership 
list and found that it included the names of 
cabinet ministers, a former chief of the Guar- 
dia di Finahza (revenue police), members of 
the armed forces, bankers, j udges, senior civil 
servants, businessmen and journalists. In 
other words, the power elite. 

Is this some bizarre invention of a master 

of intrigue? Or perhaps propaganda spread 
by the Red Brigades? Or is it as some have 

suggested, simply the logical consequence of 

the Italian political system, which has per¬ 

mitted one party, the Christian Democrats, 
to form every postwar government, but never 
with a parliamentary majority? But maybe 

we are getting ahead of ourselves. There is 
surely a fascinating web of dicumstances 
surrounding P-2, as the lodge is known to the 
cognoscenti- But, as yet, there is no evidence 

that Mr. Gelli and his powerful fraternity 
were conspiring to do anything. There are 
links to crimes past and there has been a lot 
of suspicious behavior by lodge members. 
There is certainly a need for a bright judicial 
light to be directed into all the crevices of P- 
2. But the time for the hangings, if there are 
to be any^s after the investigation and the 
trial. 

As for Italian government No. 41, which 
becomes necessary because Socialist Party 
leader Bettino Craxi decided to shoot down 
No. 40, what is one to say? There is nothing 
to suggest that even the most thorough purge 
of those implicated in crimes resulting from 
the P-2 investigation will contribute anything 
to reform of the system. Perhaps that is the 
kindest explanation for Mr. Craxi's seeming¬ 
ly cynical decision to torpedo Amaldo For* 
lam’s government in what is essentially a 
nonparty scandal and press his own candida¬ 
cy for the premiership. If the system isn’t 
going to change, he may have reasoned, why 
shouldn’t another clique at long last have a 
chance to run it 

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE. 

Caribbean Quest 
The Reagan administration is gamely 

trying to compose a single coherent policy 
toward the motley collection of insular and 
rim-land states composing the Caribbean 
basin. Probably it can’t be done, if only be¬ 
cause the collection is too motley—ethnical¬ 
ly, economically and politically. Still, it’s an 
effort well worth undertaking. There is a re¬ 
gion there, its proximity does warrant a spe¬ 
cial U.S. interest and the very attempt to 
formulate a policy can be a political as well 
as an educative process. 

The impulse to form a Caribbean basin 
policy recalls the fellow who asked his tailor 
to sew a shirt on this button. The button is El 
Salvador, which the administration early on 
chose to make the demonstration project of 
its global anti-Soviet policy. The idea now 
seems to be at once to show that the United 
States is interested in fighting Communism 
by more than military means and to enlist 
other states in a common definition or ac¬ 
ceptance of a Cuba-centered security peril. 
Steps in economic development are being 
discussed and, at a faster pace, regional se¬ 
curity plans. 

Even without a comprehensive policy, this 
administration had moved to define its Car¬ 
ibbean relationships by a standard of pro- 
free enterprise and anti-Communism. On this 
basis, the El Salvador junta has won broad 
support; aid to the Sandinista government in 
Nicaragua has been cut off; Jamaica, with a 
government friendly to U.S. interests, has 
received special economic favor, and tiny 

Grenada, suspected of tilting toward Cuba, 
has been squeezed. The new policy presuma¬ 
bly will refine and extend the premises ex¬ 
pressed by these steps. 

Steps taken bilaterally, however, are not 
likely to develop a sense of willing common 
enterprise with the United States. For that a 
broader process of common consultation and 
decision-making is required. If such a process 
is to work, however, it will not be on the 
basis of standards set only in Washington. 
The different Spanish-and English-speaking 
states will want to pose their own standards 
for a common regional policy. To the Reagan 
administration, the Cuban-Soviet security 
threat represents the preeminent fact of re¬ 
gional life. But few Caribbean nations will 
embrace that definition, or will embrace it 
with the administration’s degree of commit¬ 
ment. To most of them, the cardinal require¬ 
ment is for the United States to accept the 
diversity and legitimacy of local interests in 
their region. 

At this point, the administration’s own de¬ 
signs may be less important than the consul¬ 
tations it has been conducting with other 
countries, inside and outride the region. Con¬ 
sultation, if it is effective, may water down 
the administration's ideological prescrip¬ 
tions, but it may also help lay a more solid 
foundation on' which to build consensus. 
That way good neighbor policies become 
real. 
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Building a Chemical Arsenal 
Congress has appropriated $20 million for 

a plant to- make new chemical weapons. The 
relatively small amount of money cloifds the 
significance of the decision, which breaks a 
decade-long moratorium on the production 
of these weapons. 

True, this is not a decision actually to 
make the weapons. But it is the key first step. 
Once the plant is built, it is unlikely that it 
will not be used. It would cost several billion 
dollars to construct a modem chemical arse¬ 
nal Before Congress and the administration 
start down that road, a number of questions 
need to be debated. 

Unlike traditional chemical weapons, the 
new type — called “binaries”— are inert un¬ 
til after they are fired. They remove any dan¬ 
ger to people who manufacture, transport or 
use them; the new technology thns makes 
chemical weapons more attractive to military 
commanders — and presumably also to ter¬ 
rorists 

But despite their improved safety, chemi¬ 
cal weapons are still of questionable military 

utility at best Strategists argue that the Unit¬ 
ed States must be able to retaliate in kind to 
a chemical attack. But why? On a practical 
level, troops wearing protective gear are 

largely unaffected by chemicals, so that 

many other types of weapons would provide 
a much stronger response. 

Because most of the casualties from chemi¬ 
cal warfare would be civilians, nearly all 
Western European countries oppose — or le¬ 
gally forbid — the production or storage of 
chemical weapons on their soiL A U.S. chem¬ 
ical arsenal could therefore disrupt rather 
than strengthen NATO forces. At the very 
least, a prior agreement needs to be reached 
with the NATO allies of the United States 
before money is spent on weapons that might 
never be allowed on European soil. 

U.S. production of binary chemical weap¬ 
ons could damage or destroy one of the most 
hopeful arms-control opportunities still 
available. A treaty outlawing chemical war¬ 
fare has been under negotiation for several 
years. And while it is a more difficult under¬ 
taking than banning biological warfare, the 

agreement already reached in that closely re¬ 
lated area suggests that a satisfactory treaty 
on chemical warfare can be achieved 

It is a truism that not all defense spending 
contributes to the nation’s security. The deri¬ 
sion to begin making a new generation,of 
chemical weapons is an example. It should be 
reconsidered. 
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Seventy-Five Years Ago Fifty Years Ago 

May 28,1906 May 28,1931 

ASHINGTON — The tendency of President 
Roosevelt to assume an even more radical atti- 
udfi was illustrated a few days ago when he 
aid: “This is the time for the man with a patch 
>n his breeches to come to the float, and the 
nan with the dollar mark to go to the rear.” He 
xow has the Standard Oil Trust, the Fennsylva- 
iia Railroad and the Beef Trust in full retreat, 
rhe president won a notable triumph in connect¬ 
ion with the bill for the inspection of meat and 
rther food products. He aimed this at the paci¬ 
ng houses in the West. Charges were made by 
Jpton Sinclair in his book “The Jungle," that 
liseased meat was killed and sold and that the 
tockvards were in a bad condition. 

NEW YORK — Investigation of a spread of 
typhoid fever that brought tragedy to a Bronx 
wedding party has added a new “Typhoid 
Mary” to the list of 240 carriers of the disease on 

the books of die Department of Health. On 
April 18, Charlotte Wilmot married William 
Jackson in the home of herpaients in the Bronx. 
A woman, aged 71, and another old friend of the 
family assisted in preparing a chicken salad. 
Two weeks after the ceremony, the bride was 
stricken with typhoid, and soon after 16 wedding 
guests developed, the disease. Yesterday* the 
bride was buried is her wedding dress. The De¬ 
partment of Health found that the sepmagenan- 
an was a tvohoid earner. ■ 
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Happy Birthday to Amnesty 

LONDON — Amnesty Interna¬ 
tional will be 20 years old to¬ 

day. but its cause is still fresh. 
Nearly half the 154 governments 
of the United Nations are believed 
to be holding prisoners of con¬ 
science — people imprisoned for 
their beliefs or origins who have 
not used or advocated violence. 
Sixty nations have been accused of 
using torture some time in the last 
five years. 

In more than 50 countries, citi¬ 
zens can be detained without 
charge or trial. Amnesty was the 
product of the imagination of one 
man, Peter Benenson. a Catholic 
lawyer of Jewish descent, born of 
British and Russian parents. 

Mr. Benenson was 40 years old 
when the idea of Amnesty came to 
him. His imagination was fired by 
a newspaper report he read In No¬ 
vember, 1960. It told of the arrest 
of two Portuguese students in Lis¬ 
bon during the dart days of the 
Salazar dictatorship. They had 
been arrested and sentenced to 
seven years’ imprisonment for rais¬ 
ing their glasses in a toast to free- 
dim 

Pressure 

How might it be possible, Mr. 
Benenson wondered, to put effec¬ 
tive pressure on the Portuguese au¬ 
thorities? Somehow a way must be 
devised to bombard the Salazar re¬ 
gime with written protests. It was, 
as Martin Ennals, a future Amnes¬ 
ty secretary-general observed later, 
“an amazing contention that pris¬ 
oners of conscience could be re¬ 
leased by writing letters to the gov¬ 
ernment." h seemed in 1961 a 
good time to launch his effort —it 
was the centenary of the freeing of 
the slaves in the United States and 
the freeing of the serfs in Russia. 

Mr. Benenson decided it has to 
be on Trinity Sunday, May 28. the 
“ ‘ ‘ ’ ‘ elel Christian feast day celebrating 

—Letters' 
Unesco and the News 

In the editorial (1HT, May 21). it 
is stated “Unesco ... is trying to 
impose a code of ethics and a body 
of constraints on reporters and 
news organizations ..." 

The Unesco Commission on 
Communication Problems in its 
recommendations, on the contrary, 
stales: 

“Codes of professional ethics ex¬ 
ist in all parts of the world, adopt¬ 
ed voluntarily in many countries 
by professional groups.- The adop¬ 
tion of codes of elms at national 
and. in some cases, at the regional 
level is desirable, provided that 
such codes are prepared and 
adopted by the profession itself — 
without governmental interfer¬ 
ence.” 

Surely it is unworthy to mislead 
your readers as to what was decid¬ 
ed on this issue. 

SEAN MACBRIDE. 
Former President, 

International Commission 
for the Study of 

Communication Problems. 
Dublin. 

Editor's Note: - 

The Unesco report on communi¬ 
cations problems also says: “While 
it is true that it is at present diffi¬ 
cult to formulate (an international! practice. If 
axle {of ethics] of this kind, there Amnesty 
are no reasons to consider it unat- ‘ 1 - ' 
tamable or that its pursuit should 
be abandoned for reasons of prin¬ 
ciple. All the more so if it is ac¬ 
knowledged that our universe is 
becoming ever smaller and ever 
more interdependent, and that it is 
important to take account not only 
of the rights of those disseminating 
the messages but also of the con¬ 
cerns. interests and needs of those 
In whom ri«*v - 

By Jonathan Power . 
God the Father, Christ the Son. 
and the Holy Spirit. Mr. Benen¬ 
son, always a man for symbolism, 
had thought up a concept that was 
to last for many years — “a threes 
network." Each group of Amnesty 
supporters would adopt three pris¬ 
oners and work for their release. 
One would be from a Communist- 
bloc commy. one from the West, 
and one from the Third World. 

The article that launched Mr. 
Benenson’s idea appeared in the 
London Observer, spread over a 
full page. It was an effective piece 
of propaganda. It touched a wide 
range of political nerve centers. 
The reaction was overwhelming, a 
flood of letters and donations, to¬ 
gether with a great amount of in¬ 
formation on thousands of other 
prisoners of conscience. The prob¬ 
lem was how to channel the con¬ 
cern. 

They solved it in a good old- 
fashioned way—putting sympath¬ 
izers who live near each other in 
touch, encouraging churches and 
schools to set up groups. Each 
group ws to “adopt" individual 
prisoners and then start pestering 
the life out of the governments re¬ 
sponsible. Amnesty, 20 years later, 
with its groups all over the world, 
reckons it has worked on 20,000 
cases of prisoners of conscience. It 
refuses, however, to hazard a guess 
as to how many lives it has saved. 

Amnesty is never out of the 
limelight these days — or out of 
controversy. Their stand on vio¬ 
lence in particular is one that often 
confuses their supporters and has 
been drawn into relief in the last 
month by their efforts on behalf of 
two groups of hunger-strikers — 
the Red Army faction in West 
German jails and the Irish Repub¬ 
lican Army prisoners in the Maze 
prised' in Northern Ireland. In 
both casts Amnesty is arguing for 
amelioration of prison conditions. 

Amnesty has been through 
many debates on the issue of vio¬ 
lence. Their'now long-held posi¬ 
tion is that Amnesty will argue for 
the right to a fair trial and humane 
treatment whatever the alleged of¬ 
fense of the prisoner. On the other 
hand, they will not argue for the 
release of a prisoner if they feel he 
has been objectively convicted for 
activities involving the use or ad¬ 
vocacy of violence, however ap¬ 
pealing the cause. 

Position Explained 
In an explanatory note, outlin¬ 

ing their position, Amnesty states 
that many observers have thought 
wrongly that Amnesty is opposed 
to violence in any circumstances. 
“This is not so. Amnesty Interna¬ 
tional's position is entirely impar¬ 
tial. Amnesty International was 
not founded to work for general 
economic, social and political jus¬ 
tice, however much its individual 

■members may wish to do so—and 
are free to do so through other 
bodies — but to bring relief to in¬ 
dividual victims of injustice. Am¬ 
nesty would be applying a double 
standard if it insisted that the 
lice and prison authorities 
tained from any act of violence or 
brutality yet maintained that those 
on the other side should be al¬ 
lowed to commit such acts and yet 
be unpunished,” 

Somehow this “above the flay" 
position does not ring quite true in 

throu 

Hon members worldwide and a 
budget of $8 milium. Will the or¬ 
ganization have twice the punch,0 
or will it become more careful, 
cautious and weighty, chewing out 
its decisions among a- larger staff, 
losing its present straightforward 
effeaveness? The strength of Am¬ 
nesty today is its lack of preten¬ 
sion or cultivated sophistication 
and its ability to read quickly to 
turbulent events. It would be a . 
great loss if Amnesty became its 
own prisoner, hemmed in by the 
inertia of size and the immobility 
of responsibility. 

©1981. International Herald Tribute. 

first of these steps; lie 
said, “would be to make certain 
that every humne who cannot 
read, .write, spell or do -shxnde 
arithmetic would be given that 
training—not as an optional mat¬ 
ter but as a mandatory remiire- 
menL Tim number of young nme- 
tional tiUtftrtuHM in our institutions 
is appalling." 

• “Focusing cm the longer-term 
prisoner," the chief justice said, 
"the second phase of this educa¬ 
tional program would require a 
large expansion of vocational 
training in the skilled and semi-* 
skilled crafts. The objective would 
be that the prisoner would not 
leave the institution without some 
qualifications for employment in 
the construction, manufacturing or 
service industries.” 

• "Even in this day of necessary 
budget austerity,” Justice Burger 
concluded, "I would hope that the 
president and the Gmgress, in 
whose hands these matters must 
rest, will be willing to consider 
these two modest steps.” 

Nobody, the chief justice added, 
could guarantee results, “but if we 
accept the moral proposition that 
we are our brother’s keepers and 
that there is a divine spark in every 
human being —-hard as that is to 
believe sometimes —we must try.” 

There is a tendency in Washing-. 
ton to identify chief justices as 
“liberal"or “conservative” —Earl, 
Warren as liberal, Warren Burger. 
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Europe’s Economic Anxieties 
By George F.VWill 

during 
the quarter-century between the 1 bring society’s factions together in 
promulgation of the Marshall Plan ■ the political system. '~ 

"fact: Ibe poWicMn all i 
democracies Jure made proi 

.their 

iabe Re 

to 1 
(1948) and the first oil shock 
(1973) has faded away like a dream 
at daybreak. Convocations with 
European leaders reveal familiar 
anxieties about the management of 
modem economies. 

The period of economic “mira¬ 
cles” was followed by the traumat¬ 
ic pains of 1973-80, when there 
was a 29 percent real annual in¬ 
crease in the price of oiL Now 
there is a search for new models. 

Wistful Gazes 
Periodically, Europeans direct 

wistful gazes at one of their na¬ 
tions — never (he same one for 
long — that has, for the moment, 
on enviable record of sustained 
economic growth with tolerable in¬ 
flation ana unemployment. To¬ 
day’s favorite is Austria. It has 
been the world’s foremost exporter 
of economists, and some Austrians 
suggest that perhaps this is the se¬ 
cret of its happiness. But during an 
earnest discussion of possible ex¬ 
planations for Austria’s success — 
explanations all relating to this or 
that government policy — a Scan¬ 
dinavian gentleman audaciously 
intruded some common sense: 
“Austrians like to work.” 

But die government 
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makes it impossible. Government 
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The economic slowdown 

be seen as a unifying agency. 
Rather, it is seen as the object of 

■ contention, the focus of a struggle 
of all against aQ, a public prize to 
be captmed for private purposes, t 

A “social contract” to restrain 
the incneastokly political and fierce 

; of the national 
.. considerable 

soda! cohesion, the absence at 
which is at the heart of the prob¬ 
lem the “soda! contract” is sup¬ 
posed to solve. 
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He was raising the matter of 
“national character." a concept de¬ 
tested by many economists be- 

. cause it cannot be expressed alge¬ 
braically. But the phrase “national 
character" denoted something real, 
something more controlling of a 
nation's economic destiny than. 
particular fiscal or monetary poli¬ 
cies. 

The developed democracies to¬ 
day have different national charac¬ 
ters, but have this in common: 
Their governments have moved" 
steadily away from being the ad¬ 
ministrators of orderly markets 
and toward an increasingly active 
redistributive role. Supplanting 
markets as allocators of wealth 
and opportunity. 

This role generates inflationary 
pressures as government distrib¬ 
utes benefits faster than prodoctiv- 
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America, for example, Amnesty 
does seem to be preoccupied with 
the general state of injustice. And 
the political violence in El Salva¬ 
dor or Guatemala has 'become so 
much apart of the political system 
that it is no longer easy to make 
such fine, clean-cut distinctions. 

Amnesty hopes to double its 
membership and level of financial 
support over the next two years. 
An amhiiimc rirnt —u.it * 
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Torgccson 
^fmAagetes Times Service' If' nitr.MA..' ' -_. -■ 

^\v. *<.•- -•i^gM.VAJDOR — Thb U.S. 
11 officer, who has been han- 

•,. •". ?asc four American 
: ^ v imissionaries- sfajn. q r 

Pctember has been 
’rrr^'- .N assignment ' 
fci ‘^i^e^Dqsartihent said 

?c. ^.v-***1 jfatnaa Lasbnry, 43, 
"aLKi ebewhepfc It 

W^qAnttqK.-'.: ‘ 
. _ was imported.That 

^ ^v.partment • fdt- rtte" ■had‘ 
^*=*S a of ■* v.^r-W her hanrlling of ^ 

I ' jl it made it difficult for her 
nO^^Wzthtbe.SaivT^iraiisl.;^ V: 

‘ “^fcJEs; ... -.N:t%i|ai States hasbeen qui- 
1 i- y* Jfj.Syg the ruKngJanta of EL 

of Salvadoran Slayings Entry Easier 

V murdered women. As consul, suroccis in the case. So far nnoffi. J?0>Y AstCCTlS me murdered women. As consul, suspects in the case So far no offi- 
$^*2* “Cfe8e***5®Ma«jfica- ^announcement of comSurions 
bop oflhc vi corns and of the ship- drawn from the report has been 
pens home or burial in El Salvador made. bcen 

Friel’s 'Translations’ Confronts the Irish Tragedy 
15— PI_• J_■» *■ 1 '_.... ... O J By Sheridan Mar ley 
letmetieaat Herald Tribute 

of the bodies. • 

. Recently. she was summoned to nrSte SP^^fat-*he ““■“I" 
Washington and informed that her cuardsmen0^*^ t^cAn* afT“tE^ 
assignment in EZ Salvador ■—in the L tSS^^T 
departments phrase — bad beer? g1?1”1*8. Aleman. matched a single 
:SmS" 06611 finfi»pnm that the Salvadoran 

Mr. White turned down a Wash-' Sny'o^th^van !nl\vhicbl<Xt 

'KKir*E5££«! s^ssvdtasont,Mni8ht rtment ■ fdt\ dur ^ V: ™ 
s'**? <* 

kit" 

*? * ^ thc ruHng jauta of EL .-;: Tbe tJ.S ch^TH-iT^' doran Sovemment had said the 
* - i*— ^ FidSic if SbeU- ““SS fonnd fey its m- 

vKUgators at the scene of the tout- 

t: *-* -f *<? vm January of twoU.S. Xrc^evcd in 
^ ‘'flvtscra who were here to f Mcmd^r at a recep- - 

Wortd Sociafist Peace Bid 

- ‘ , anmtes demand jejtici'md the ' J^CO OTY (NYT) - The 
• ; O* v. -e_'_: ^ „ . • .wortd will iudte the government of Socialist International has as- 

*5» ElSaivadi^dEdward Broadbent. leader 
‘:r - ^ .*t the result of these gft^s ” ofCanada’s New Democratic Par- 
r- v e ^ ^ JS£-j2BSi2lE ‘ ^ Chapin finished his assim- vioe pmsideat of the wcsrld- 

maat in ^Salvador oTmS w<ic SodaI Democratic move- 
? ***»•&>being reassigned/ “"^5 the ponibili. 

rcporI h**31 Leniency on Rules 

ReP«rtedI>' Ordered 
guardsmen, SgL Luis Antonio Col- By Keyes Bqech 
mindres Aleman, matched a angle LoiAngria rimes Service 
raigerpnm that the Salvadoran BANGKOK — The Indochinese 
government said it found among refugee pipeline to the United 
many on the van in ’which the States is expected to be operating 
women were traveling on the night normally again soon, according to 
they were killed. refugee offinaU. 

A separate summarv in the ‘r*. ,, P1Eioinatic sources said that the 
port sairfthm FTif^^tiMy-s tests U‘S‘ of Justice had in- 
on shell casings matched an zJ™ «™«ed the Immigration and Na- 
rifle that had been issued to Cn^ nirahzation Service to ease up on 
Jpse Roberto Canjura. The SiSn- 'nlftSS? **“ 
doran onvfvnmmi his! nij »k. Refugee Act of 1980, thereby uno. 

department's plans — as outlined ™ sePfrRtc •JSSSW,.™- * 
by Secretary of State Alexander tb^t FEI b^iistK2 
M.;;Haig Jr. — to relax demanS S^S,Cin5^fI^iei.an 
Aat- nations, receiving US. aid been issued t< 
cease violations of human riohtc -P8* Robeno Canjura. The.! 
: ‘ Tfe' : rhm. j>~fr T' doran government had sai 

charge d affaires, shell casines were fnnnH k« 

in.the re¬ 
plies tests 

□fLe that to ease up on 
retation of the 
9, thereby unc-. 

The travel of between 8,000 and 
10,000 refugees .from Southeast 
Asia to the United States has been 
delayed for weeks by U.S. immi¬ 
gration officers hewing to the letter 
of the law. 

The strict interpretation 
alarmed Southeast Asian govern¬ 
ments, which fear that they may be 

Duarte; has not teen 
pushing tbe nairdcr 

- j •• 

TV;'-tlS. ambassador-designate 
^i j^dvador, Clean R. Hinton, is 
«S#T* week. HEs predeces- 
5^Sibert E. .'White, forcefully 

signed Edward Broad bent, leader, ments, which fear that they may be 
of Canada's New Democratic Par- left with a surplus of refugees, 
ty and vice president of the world- Representatives of other conn- 
wide Social Democratic move- tries that have accepted refugees 
meat, to investigate the posabili- notably Australia, ^ 

-^ifjv«nig»uon. officials, wiH visit H Salvador, lives in the United State, for ex- 
CThd Branl-JTJSw ■** among six Costa Rica, Venezuela, Nicaragua, ample, would not necessarily qnal- 

was a fnead of guardsmen hdd ance ^rfl 29 as Cuba and the United States. ify for admission. imxs**ruy ^ 

It is tins law that had been inter- 

est Told It Must Decide Between Trade 

ith South Africa and Rest of Continent eSS 
Juadwose betWeentrade their trade with the independent ca than with the plight of the conn- |anfi ™U®ees ® 

■ ’ FBI Report on Slayings - 

SALVADOR (WP)— An 
FBI laboratory report has imV^t 
two Salvadoran National Guards¬ 
man to evidence supplied by the 
Sabradoimi government in the kill¬ 
ing of the four American church- 
woraen, according to sources dose 
to the Investigation. 

The two soldiers are among six 
guardsmen held since April 29 as 

ties of direct Tiegotiatkms between 
the Salvadoran junta and the qp- 
posirion Democratic Revolution¬ 
ary Front. 

The junta rgected a similar pro¬ 
posal for outside mediation a 
month ago.. 

Mr. Broad beat, after conferring 
in Mexico City with Salvadoran 
opposition leaders and Mexican 
officials, wiH visit El Salvador, 

France, had expressed concern 
that their governments might fol¬ 
low the U.S. example. 

What a Refugee Is 

« refugee* according to the new 
U.S. law, is defined as someone 
who is unable or unwilling to re¬ 
turn to his country out of fear for 
his life or fear of persecution. A 9- 
year-old girl seeking to join rela¬ 
tives in the United States, for ex- 

wtiyteg. it is 1833 and a party of mnully 
friendly Redcoats have come over to cKsrt 
the countryside and angKtm-. the pi««-* 
names. Ireland i& 10 be conquered not by the 
sword but by the map: These is to be a pro¬ 
cess of “erosion” whereby English win re¬ 
place Gaelic first as a language and second as 
a way of life. 

_ So starts Brian FrieTs new {day, “Thusia- 
tk»s” (at the Hampstead Theatre), arguably 
the most important drama to have come out 

* of Ireland both theatrically and historically 
since the death of O'Casey and one that rtw>fe 
not only with the roots of the present conflict 
but also with the cornerstones of the Irish 

-character. 
For we are not just anywhere in the vil¬ 

lage: We are in a hedge school, one of those 
secret corners that, as early as the beginning 
of the 19th century, had already begun to 
harbor those who objected to the banning by 
the English of Catholic education. Preriding 
over the occasional classes there, in a wel¬ 
come return to the ***grt is Ian as 
the drunken old pedant who is better in Lat¬ 
in or Greek or Gaebc than he is in English, 
and whose pupils are similarly onincUned to 
learn the language of the mapmaking Red¬ 
coats. 

Already, therefore, we have a problem of 
interpretation and noncommunication, 
though at fust it seems no matter. A 1q«*t gjri 
who speaks no English falls in love with an 
English soldier who speaks no Gaelic. In an 
infinitely touching lore scene they communi¬ 
cate only through the alternate place namt-s 
of the surrounding district, rite speaking the 
originals while be intones die translations of 
the title. 

■ But then, abruptly and perhaps inexplica¬ 
bly, the soldier disappears and as the play 
ends his captain is threatcmng.to lay waste 
all the surrounding fields undl he is found; 

rethin a matter of days, for the play takes 
place over less than a week, b group of hann- 
less map readers has become an invading 
umy wining to devastate the fields that arc 
the village’s only means of support. What be- 
ganas a John Ford comedy of Irish misnn- 
dastanding has become a tragedy of epic 
proportions/^one that is to last 150 years and 
bring us up to the present thw#* 

But the importance of Friefs play does not 
just lie m its awful topicaSty. what 
here is that he has taken the old Abbey The¬ 
atre stereotypes (the drunken schoolmaster, 
his Joxer friend and the young lovers of folk 
comedy) and created for them a -tapestry 
both ntw and chilling. The result is an ord¬ 
nance survey of Irish humanity in which the 
present is shaped by the past and the map- 
maker becomes map destroyer. nm»h 
McWhinme’s production and the cast of 10, 
led by Stephen Rea, who join mnire 
this the most haunting and powerful new 
play of the year. 

m * * 

At the Riverside Studios in Hamnwnmit^ 
Mustapha Matura’s “One Rule” is a produc¬ 
tion by die Black Theatre Cooperative large¬ 
ly concerned with the moral problans inher¬ 
ent in becoming a reggae superstar. In the 
month of Bob Mariey’s sad death this might 
be thought to hare a certain relevance, but as 
Matura's concept of a superstar's life seems 
to consist largely of a black plastic sofa and a 
girlfriend of stunning inadequacy, it is diffi¬ 
cult to assess precisely what we are supposed 
to team from or about it 

An already shaky play (consisting for the 
first endless hour ca a debate about whether 
black superstardom allows you to forget your 
roots and do the occasional Perry Como 
number) is finally destroyed in the closing 20 
minutes when the star dies and is replaced by 
a black teen-ager bearing about as much re¬ 
semblance to him as to Vera Lynn. This, says 
Mature, wiH fool the world's press — though 
if it does, then Us play might just about 
stand the same chance. 

Cannes film Festival 

At the Lyric Hammersmith (though only 
until the end of this week) there is a chonry* 
to see the play that, 13 years ago, made 
Christopher Hampton's as a dramatist- 
“Totri Ecfipsc” is a dual biography of Ver¬ 
laine and Rimbaud, stylishly played here by 
Simon Callow and Hilton McRae, though 
without the edge that I seem to recall Victor 
Henry and John GriDo bringing to the origi¬ 
nal. 

Hampton never totally escapes the “Hello 
Verlaine” “Hello Rimbaud” school of Holly¬ 
wood history, but be does manage a couple 
of impressionistic #nH economic t*-hara«^*w 
sketches within a chronicle of the four years 
the two spent locked in sexual need and spir- 
itnal hatred, and at the last there is even one 
of those absinthe-nostalgia scenes much be¬ 
loved of Wilde’s stage and screen biogra¬ 
phers. David Hare’s crisp revolving-stage 
prpdnction deserves a longer life than tins 
brief Hammersmith reviriration. 

* * * 

To the Round House from the Royal Ex¬ 
change Manchester has come Braham Mnr- 
ray's agjQe production of “Have You Any- 
mngto DedareT” a year after its northern 
premiere. Though the play would to de¬ 
mand a proscenium arch. Murray persuades 
a huge company to without one, and 
though the plot is distinctly sub-Feydeau the 
sheer verve of the ensemble playing p?r<*hffs 
over a lot of the cracks. 

The sight of Doug Fisher marginally dis- 
tgnised as an immigration official for no other 
reason than that hk rival for the hand of the 
lovely Paulette has recently been driven to 
impotence by a similarly dressed official in¬ 
vading the sleeping car on a wedding night is 
as good a definition of French farce as any, 
and though the company might have chosen 
a better example of the genre they could 
hardly have chosen a better production with 
which to visit London. Any theater that can 
manage this and “The Duchess of Malfi” in 
the same season has to be of national status. 
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— ■ The industrialized 
^>ust choose between trade 

erf 
J--“^Africa anrf txadc wih the 

£»; T - ^c'lhe- Afikan- oontment, the 
:r,i -I ^r.mofa special-United Na- 
, ^ -^'inference said hcreWedncs- 

~ i=- ^ tune is soon approaching 

:.k..^wmtritt who trade whh 
si '-' Africa must makera riecir 

, ■ ** a.’s Foreign Minister Salim 
” » .-.In of Tanzania, dyiirmnn of. 

i ?r J U'rinferffice. ou ’ SaHCtions 
? -^Tt South Afidca. tTfqui can- 

- 1 a friend o£ the mjarthdd 
> ■” " * and esqwet to.do husmess 

with: oUmt Africancchid- 

• ^r,.the.- 124?natkni confer- 

Sf and cultural. sanctkms - 
# 4 t^PretoriagovernmeiiL . 

ic Ab&- ;• ..v; 

their trade with the independent ca than with the pligl 
states of Africa alone :— not, to try’s blark majooty. 
oount their trade with all the coun- The nations-boycc 
tn« committed to sanctions ference have argue 
agamst South Africa—is already who would suffer nn 
far greater than trade with South tkjns are South Afric 
Afrfca*” . ' - the neighboring b 

states that are dose 
Meeting Boycott . • south African econo 

South 'Africa's' mqrir Western cafled Front-line star 
trading partners —-the United The UN conferee 
Stales; Japan and. West Germany also called for aid to 
rrr boycotted the two-week meet- states to help ease tin 
tag, winch ended Wednesday. . tiohs. Crain tries suet 
Those dponlries, along with Israel, and Mozambique are 
argue that more negotiations are Pretoria through min 

ing broad economic sanctions: 

■_ Defigates to Jthq conference, 
hdd utider the auspices of the UN 
BAiMri/wl Scientific and Cultur- 
al' Orgamzjation, said the indnstri- 

Albans to Namibia Issue 

^ ■■ Wt&h^PaaSenke 
£ T.’: ^ISBURY — Prime Kfindster 
— ^s-CMugrfie'has^ declared that 

_aodenoc for Sonth-WestAfri- 
_ ; ^nimbia) arnnot be finked to a 
^: 'jw^.tf.rCohM from 
r f-'yjnagAngola.,- ■' 
"■ ^ Reagan, adnunfstrarion, 
_c-3^ is ni^qtiatiiiqg with -South: • 
* a^takanate 
•« -r^^anabM^has notnmdea pul- 

: -Tibc 18,000 Cuban troops a 
£^oof; fdir a sqttianetxty buz- it 

;^-^fi^ted flijaLprogress ra the. 
- ^.-trold-vlBb <Bfficult without 

-^.^raahfti sptAe.at a press - 
.^enceThesday afterzetmning. 

I.lJ^;*?F0'WeA;tattr qf ^China, 3a- 

Namibia because the Cubans are 
:|R A^oJa,” Mr. Mugabe said. “If 
that is the logic, then we should 
pwe a logical lesson to the Ameri¬ 
can ’ mhwinfefftrirtn," he added, 
pointing oat that Angola invited 

.the Cuban troops to the country in 
.1975 to hdp it fight a South Afri¬ 
can invasion. 

The nations'bqycotting the con¬ 
ference have argued that those 
who would suffer most from sano- 

‘ tkms are South Africa's blacks and 
. the neighboring blade African 

states that are dosely tied to the 
South African economy — the so- 
called Front-line states. 

The UN conference resolution 
also called fra aid to the Front-line 
states to help ease the pain of sanc- 

. tiohs. Crain tries such as Botswana 
and Mozambique are closly tied to 
Pretoria through mining subsidiar¬ 
ies, telecommunications and other 
links. 

Prepared, to Suffer 

Conference delegates also point¬ 
ed out that prominent blade South 
Africans had said publicly that 
they were prepared to suffer 
through international sanctions in 
order to bring an end to apartheid. 

The meeting's main call was for 
an “effective” oil boycott against 
South Africa. 

Most ral-produdng countries 
observe an official ban on exports 
to South Africa, bat the Pretoria 
government is able to fill its energy 
needs by purchases on the open 
market through third parties. 

“The racist regime of South Af¬ 
rica, having no oil of its own, is 
vulnerable to an oil embargo and 
wiH remain so notwithstanding the 
expansion of its oS-from-coal 

to be one of the factors that caused 
Thailand to adopt a new get-tough 
policy toward refugees. Another is 
an increase in the number of Viet¬ 
namese refugees entering Thai, 
land. 

Thailand has borne the brunt of 
the refugee exodus from Indochina 
since the Communist takeover of 
South Vietnam, Cambodia and 
Laos in 197S. There are now about 
250:000 refugees in Thailand, in¬ 
cluding about 135,000 Cambodi¬ 
ans. 

Repatriation Question 
Last week, the Thai government 

served notice on the Office of the 
UN High Commissioner for Refu¬ 
gees that it intended to send all 
Cambodians in holding centers or 
refugee camps in Thailand back to 
Cambodia. 

Many of the Cambodians do not - 
want to go back to their country, 
and the commissioner's office said 
that it would not approve forced 
repatriation. Prasong Soonsiri, scc- 

tional"iecurhy Council and the of¬ 
ficial in charge of refugee affaire, 
said the question of “voluntary” 
repatriation did not arise. 

“These people came to Thailand 
only for temporary sanctuary,” 
Mr. Prasong said. “Conditions [in 
Cambodia] have now sufficiently 
improved for them to return to 
their villages.” 

Mr. Prasong said that they 
ought to get back to Cambodia in 
time for the current rice-planting 
season. 

Wajda’s 'Man of Iron’ Is Awarded the Palme d’Or 
By Thomas Quinn Curtiss 

letematicnai Herald Trtbtatc 

The best supporting 
mances were judged to be 

workers, was awarded the Prime 
d’Or on Wednesday as the best 
motion picture in competition in 
the 1981 Caines finwm Festival. 

Isabelle Adjani was voted best 
actress for ter performances in 
James Ivory’s “Quartet" — in 
which she plays a young wife 
abandoned among the expatriate 
colony of Paris in the 1920s—and 
as a young wife possessed by the 
devil in Andrzq Znlawsld's “Pos¬ 
session.” 

Ugo Tognazzi won the prize as 
best .actor far his performance in 
Bernardo Bertolucci’s “Tragedy of 
a Ridiculous Man.” The jury pr™ 
was voted to Alain Tanner’s 
“Light Years Away,” which the 
Swiss director shot in English in 
Ireland. 

Fire,” arid Sena Sofevei in “The 
Fact,” by the Lithuanian director 
Almantas Grikiaviriiis, in which 
Nazi troops exterminate a 
Lithuanian wiiag* 

The scenario prize was bestowed 
on. Istvan Szabo and Peter Doha 
for “Mephisto,” their adaptation 
of Klaus Mann’s novel erf an un- 
acnmnlous actor’s rise in Beilin af¬ 
ter Hitler’s takeover. The prize for 
contemporary cinema was shared 
by Ka Loache’s “Looks and 
Smiles,” about an unemployed 
English youth, and “Neige,” a trie 
of the PigaHe underworld, the first 
directorial work of Juliet Berto 
and Jean-Henri Roger. 

A prize far cinematic artistry 
was created and given to John 
Boorman for the poetic, visual and 

twrhrrioni qualities of his reteQmg 
of the Arthurian liyml in “Excali- 
bor.” Ettore Scola — whose “Pas¬ 
sion of Love” was in competition 
— was honored for his contribu¬ 
tion to the screen during his career. 

The Palme d’Or for the best 
short went to Bela Vqda’s “Moto 
Perpetuo” and the jury prize was 
split between Elisabeth Huppert’s 
“The Rat," and “Zot” by Andre 
and JJ. Lednc. 

• Famous Names 

The festival screenings conclud¬ 
ed with a pyrotechnics! display of 
famous names: Bertolucci, Maka- 
vq'ev, Letouch. 

The surprise film of the session 
was Jerzy SkofimowskTs “Hands 
Up,” made in 1967 and long 
damned in Poland as an angry pro¬ 
test against Stalinism. Its message 
is somewhat obscured by its surre¬ 
alistic approach, but it throbs with 
violent lyricism. 

Archaeology 

Chinese Tomb Yields More Treasures 

mu UITIUUMII. cxpau&iuu 01 IIS OM-UOm-COHJ -a »• -jn 

: “Wccannot accept that the solu- plants,]* the resolution stated. The \JOLftlUO€Ll€L MrQTty 
tiori we axe seeking for Namibia resolution called cot “other cotm- 
shauld depend on withdrawal of tries which supply oil or refined oil f^hgt]jrnj> gif 
the Cjibans from Angola That is a products to South Africa to j ran in c*° vimwkj 

'-aqV hev Sriri,. he obtained 
cooperation .and 

;-T/ : Hanubia, he said he hoped 
~ the United Stales “will cot 

/tile UN position, 
_ LOaHs" for election of an as- «aw up a constitution 

lqiendent Namibia: 
has ruled: SonthrWest 
rfe than 60 years asa 

a Africans are riot1 m 

- V-Die, 45 Hurt ‘ 

dffferent matter,” he, satd,-adding 
L that, the leaders of the six African 
states involved in the Namibia ne¬ 
gotiations agreed an this* 
' While stin iri Pridstan, however, 
Mr.. Mt^riie made a pronounce- 

.ment that should havc been pleas¬ 
ing: to the Reagan administration. 
He. strongly condemned the Soviet 
intervention m Afghanistan, caB- 

^ R<tot^mth1A^3in in 
southern Africa.' ' >' 

. Gonmaririg the Soviet Union to 
South. Africa is about'as harsh a 
criticism of Moscow that an Afri¬ 
can leader could rhake. 

Mr.-.Mngabe was also sharply 
critical of the defeated French 
president, Valery Giscard d’Esta- 
mg,; saying ftiat despite promises 
of dtai^ges in ptrficy toward south¬ 
ern Africa, nothing h^pened. 
- He' said he hoped France's new - 
Socialist president, Francois Mit¬ 
terrand, . wotrfd transform French 
policy ori«Mtherid Africa. 

France has been a major sup¬ 
plier of weapons 'to Sooth Africa - 

nnplemtaiting the oil embargo 
against South Africa through legis¬ 
lative enforcement measures or ap¬ 
propriate policy directives.” . 

Tne conference has no power to 
enforce its recommendations, 
winch would almost certainly be 
vetoed by the United States in the 
UN Security Conned. 

Bin Mr. Salim said oil producers 
and. shippers could take unilateral 
action against South Africa and its 
trading partners. 

and also to a South African-sup- 
ported gueniBa movement in An- 

Recruiting Office Blasted 

m JOHANNESBURG (AP) — 
sharply Guonrillasbdieved to be black na- 
French donahsts blew up a military re- 
d’Esta- cniiring office in central Durban 
remises cariy Wednesday in the latest of a 
L south- series of incidents tied to the 20th 
xL anniversary of South Africa’s es- 
e’s new- tabtishment as a republic, 
is Mil- Protests mounted around the 
French country as- black organizations, 

university students, clergymen and 
or sup- white liberals urged a boycott of 
Africa-- the Republic pay celebrations on 

Is that the 23 million 
have nnlh'mg to cde- 

Socialist Goals 
Radas 

BANGKOK — Defense Minis¬ 
ter Pen Sovaxm of Cambodia has 
laid out guidelines for the building 
of a Socialist country led by a 
Maxxist-Lemnist party, the Cam¬ 
bodian news agency SPK said 
Wednesday. 

The agency s»d the guidelines, 
of which it offered no details, were 
presented Tuesday at the opening 
of a congress of the ruling People’s 
Revolutionary Party, the counter¬ 
part of the Communist parties of 
Vietnam and Laos. The congress 
will continue through Friday. 

SPK reported that the defense 
minister, who is said to be strongly 
pro-Hanoi, had been named first 
secretary of the party. The party 
has until now remarried in the 
shadows, no official roster of 
its leadership has been made pub¬ 
lic. 

The congress, the first since 
Cambodia was occupied by the - 
Vietnamese in J979, is aimed at 
building the party politically, ideo¬ 
logically and organizationally. Pm 
Sovaxm said. 

. ‘ TTir fnurfnrrrfr— potted guemHa triovemeni m An- nonwnnes nave noinmg 10 car- wgiwmy imu mgiiwfawwiniij, * ^ 
- ;j^SONVILIE, Fla. ^ A’«- gola. brate. Sovaxm said. 

. y'yiiwiing jrt vmAaf daring a 

'' ’^mdtZj iaBiDg 14 persons and:; Fredric Warburg, Publisher, Dies at 82 
irig 45, vUJL Navy officials 

••• Wednesday. The carise cf die 
^iwasumler investigation. - 

!. . : 'ie EA-6B Prowler, an electron- 
' ►'arfare plane thal was tempo- 

- / grounded^last ypar tecaose 
’ r'i histofy of arishes, hit several 
' > r airexaft and tou&ed off a. 
, . ' bn the carrier’s deck shortly 
'..j re midnight Tuesday abbot 60 
.. -is (96 kilometers) off the Fkni- 
: xnst, according to a spokes- 

at the Norfolk (Vi) Naval 
" : 

Ithough initial rqtorts had said 
10 crewmen died, the spokes- 
confirmed the final casualty 

res. .The accident did not affect. 
• 1,092-foot ‘ carrier’s:, zuadear 
anMftti system or xts narig^ 
ai ability, a public affsozs offi-' 

Mid.. '' •••' •; • ••• ••• •• ■ 
he EA-6B Prbvder is an au- 

\ .flier jet deigrasd^^ qjerificailfy. 
use in tactical electronic war-. 

The Associated Press Mr. Warbuig and Orwell be- 
■ LONDON — Fredric J. War-, came friends while they were serv- 
Htu-tr 87 the British publisher who ing in the British Home Guard in 
iniy»W accepted George OrwtOTs Wortd War H. He accepted the 
n 1'_1 ofter 'nthiv nnh. _ “Animal Farm” after 'otho- pub¬ 
lishing houses had rejected it, died 
Mon<ray. He was diaiiuian of 
Seeker and Warburg Ltd. from 
1936 to 1971. . 

Police and. Squatters 

dash in West Berlin 
Reuters 

: BERLIN .—Mare than 100 po- 
Baanen and several demonstrators 
-were injured during street battles 
Tuesday night between police and 
squatters. West Betiin police said 

he EA-6B ProWier is- an all- WednesdOT- ■ .■ ■ 
..fir jlr^^spedEamy. .The mite ™** most 

■ns- in t^^Sd^crioScwar- . nous since, clashes began between 
•^Witb a fWi^ s^iMce»v - i>6libe*and 

Vrtott the Prowler uses sen- movement late. lastyrar- aooui . 

OBITUARIES 

writer’s satire on Soviet life .when 
other publishers rqected it on the 
grounds it might annoy Britain's 
wartime ally. “Animal Farm” 
eventually sold 9 million copies. 
The author’s next work, “1984,” 
sold 11 million. 

Among the foreign authors Mr. 
Warburg published in English 
were Thomas Mann, Franz Kafka, 
Andie Gide and Colette: 

Herb Lubalin 

: NEW YORK (NYT) — Herb 
Lubalin, 63. a graphic designer rec¬ 
ognized-for hi* innovations in ad¬ 
vertising. publications and books, 
died Sunday . He redesigned The 

Leader, The Reader’s Digest and 
Ebony magazine He also did 
graphics for such varied products 
as Bazooka bubble gum and 
Chicken of the Sea canned tuna. 

Sterling Wortman 

NEW YORK (NYT) —Staling 
Wortman, 58, a plant geneticist 
who was a leader in the “green rev¬ 
olution,” which sought to fight 
famine in poor regions of the 
world by developing high-yield 
grains, died Tuesday of cancer. 

Reidar Saerestoenieori 

HELSINKI (AP) — Reidar 
Sai»resroeniemi ■ 56, .considered 
Finland's most original contempo¬ 
rary artist, dial Wednesday at his 
home at Kittilae, in Finnish Lap-, 
land. His themes were Uplands 
mysticism and colorful nature, and 
his studio became a standard stop, 
for foreign dignitaries visiting Fm- 

By Audrey Topping 
New Ycrh Times Service NEW YORK —The continuing excavation of the 

tomb of China’s first emperor, which startled 
the archaeologicaj wortd in 1974 with the discovery of 
the ml ex’s life-size pottery army, has yielded another 
spectacular find: two full-scale bronze chariots drawn 
by life-size bronze hones and driven by bronze char¬ 
ioteers. 

Phinwcf minute fhm flw* fipnwi are 
only the vangpard of a chariot procession, perhaps 
containing hundreds, if not thousands, of replicas of 
ceremonial chariots carrying images of the crown 
prince, the empresses, royal concubines, noble fami¬ 
lies and court officaals- 

Tbey ware created 2,000 years ago to accompany 
the dead emperor on his celestial journey and were 
buried in an imdergrodnd vault near a subterranean 
palace containing the magnificent sepulcher of Em¬ 
peror Qin Shi Huang. 

In 221 B.C Qin unified China, built the Great 
Wall, binned the books valued by Confucius and de¬ 
clared himself China’s first sovereign emperor. He as¬ 
serted that his dynasty would rule for 10,000 years, 
but it turned out to be the shortest dynasty m the 
history of China. He ruled for only 14 years but in 
that tune be accomplished sweeping changes that 
made his dynasty a tinning point in history. 

Not the least of his monumental projects was the 
budding of his own tomb, which is said to have taken 
700,000 conscripts 36 years to bu2d. lt lies near Xian 
in Shaanxi province in the Yellow River valley where 
China’s earliest emperors lived and died. 

Since the terra cotta figures of soldiers and horses 
that made 1m the emperor’s legions were found in a 
vault east of the tumulus where the emperor himself 
was buried, archaeologists have speculated that in 
keeping with Chinese ideas of symmetry, an equally 
valuable treasure house may lie west of the tomb. 

After some five yean of searching, the discovery 
was made last December. It was not made public 
until earlier this month after two chariots, eight bon¬ 
es and two drivers had been completely unearthed. 
The find proved to be beyond.all expectations. De¬ 
scriptions were printed is the MSy issue of the Chi¬ 
nese magazine China Recoustructs. 

Bromes Remained Intact 

The ■ nwwiuwiwl procession 000tains the oldest 
bronze chariots and horses ever fonnd in China. The 
horses are harnessed, four abreast, before their royal 
chariots. They have the same simplicity and smooth. 

after his death. Part of the sculptor’s inspiration, and 
certainly the models* willingness to pose, must have 
lain in the knowledge that the finished creations 
would be boxied, instead of the people themselves. 

Skeletons found in royal tombs of the Shang dy¬ 
nasty (1,700-1,100 B.C) show that five warriors, 
women, servants -and horses had been buried with 
Icings and High officials. Although this practice had 
been stopped, Qin Shi Huang revived it symbolically. 

It is not yet known how many figures wfll be found 
in the west vault but it is expected to at least equal 
the number in the east vault, which contained more 
than 6,000 statues erf warriors, savants and horses 
interred standing in battle formation, 15 to 20 feet 
underground. They occupied a roofed-over area ex¬ 
tending 700 feet east to west and 200 feet north to 
south. They were arrayed in the same way that the 
emperor’s honor guard lined up before setting off on 
a military campaign. 

The incredible size and magnificence of the tomb is 
documented by historical records that indicate that 
Qin Shi Huang began building his tomb when he be¬ 
came king Ctf the waning state of Qin at the age of 13, 
12 years before he unified China and declared imusetf 
emperor. He continued construction until his death in 
210 B.C, when he was buried in his elaborate tomb. 

It is situated under an earth mound, 15 stories 
High, called Mount Li Today visitors see only a green 
hill, slightly off perfect symmetry. , 

Described by Historian 

Themound's exterior gives no hint of the mysteri¬ 
ous interior, which was described by Ssn-ma Chien. 
China’s great historian, about 100 B.C: 

“As soon as the First Emperor became Idng of Qin, 
excavations and building had been started at Mount 
Li, while after be won tbe empire, more than 700,000 
conscripts from all parts of the country worked there. 
They dug through three subterranean streams and 
poured molten copper for the outer coffin, and the 
tfimh was died with models of palaces, pavilions and 
nffirwi as writ as fine vessels, precious stones and 
rarities. Artisans were ordexed to fix up crossbows so 
that any thief breaking in would be shot. AH the 
country’s streams, the Yellow River and the Yangtze 
were reproduced in quicksilver and by some mechani¬ 
cal means made to flow into a miniature ocean. The 
heavenly constellations were above and the regions of 
the earth bdow. The candles were made of whale oil 
to insure tire burning for the longest possible time ” 

Chen Hsueh-hna is one of the six archaeologists 
directing work on the excavation site. During a visit 
to tbeate in 1975, Chen said the tomb mound was 

chariots. They have the same simplicity and smooth, Chen Hsueh-hna is one of the six archaeologists 
pure Ktw-« as the nrifitaiy hones, but unlike their'pot- directing work on the excavation site. During a visit 
toy counterparts, which had been broken by maraud- to tbe site in 1975, Chen said the tomb mound was 
os, the bronze statues remained intact. In 22 cento- originally built in the- center of an enclosed area, a 
ries, their nrffiiai coat of white paint has faded to “spirit city.” It am tamed sacred stone (ablets, in- 
gray but their bodies, indndixig their halters decoral- scribed soul towers and prayer temples. All these 
ed with gold and silver head ornaments, were au 
found in remarkably good condition. 

Pwch chariot contained a bronze box about 39 
inches wide, 47 indies long and 17 indies deep fra the 
passenger to ride in. It was shaded by an awmng 
made of thin sheet bronze, painted in color with sym¬ 
bolic cloud formations arid geometric designs. 

Like the horses, the charioteers were first modeled 
in clay, then cast in bronze with handcrafted overlays 
and painted. One of the men is kneeling with the 
reins in his hands while the other is standing. Their 
garments show them to be dafu or court officials of 
the nimti rank. Both faces have distinct charactens- 

structures were deemed to be in the “inner city,” 
within a walled square more than a quarter mile on 
each side. Beyond lay an “outer dty,” guarded by a 
high, rectangular stone waQ, 23 feet thick at the base, 
with watchiowers at the corners. The total area en¬ 
closed was mure than 500 acres. 

Tbe walls and temples have almost completely dis¬ 
appeared and'the sacred objects above ground have 
long since been carried away by vandals and invading 
armies, but the .earth still protects the silent splendor 
of the underground palace: 

No one knows for certain if the huge tumulus still 
encloses this microcosm of China. The only recorded 

tics, indicating that the artists had been ordered to doubt is cast by Ssu-ma Chien, the historian, who 
model realistic portraits of each live person represent- wrote of a "desecration" of the emperor’s grave Tour 
ed in the bronze procession. years after his death by troops of Gen. Hsiang Yu. It 

This was also done with each soldier in the emper- is known, however, that no excavation has been at- 

5 It was preceded by an excerpt 
from Mel Brook's “History of the 
World, Part One,” now before the 
cameras. The sequence selected — 
the Spanish Inquisition staged as a 
sassy mnsical comedy tablom with 
Brooks cutting up as Torquemada 
and with a bevy of nuns trans¬ 
formed into Esther Williams bath¬ 
ing beauties — was submitted by 
Brooks in an exchange for a bottle 
of bordeanx. 

Bertolucci argued that since 
what is happening in Italy today is 

P incomprehensible, he feds justified 
in leaving what happens in “The 
Tragedy of a Ridiculous Man” 
largely unexplained. His script has 

| to do with the disappearance of 
’ die son cf a peasant who has 
I founded a profitable cheese facto- 
[ iy. Has the young man been ab- 
5 ducted to be held for ransom or 

has he faked his kidnapping to 
1 shake down papa? We never learn 

and before long we don’t care. 

Bertolucci, commenting oblique¬ 
ly on the generation gap, loses 
himsdf in his own maze. Tognazzi, 
a diverting movie down, is called 
upon to be the humorless, puzzled 
lather and Anouk Aimee is his 
worried wife. 

Wife’s Daydream 

Dusan Makavqev, the Yugoslav 
director who made the sensational 
“Mysteries of the Organism.” be¬ 
lieves today’s public dislikes being 
confused. The story of his “Mon¬ 
tenegro,” shot in Sweden in Eng¬ 
lish, is (be realization of a bored 
housewife’s daydream. Makavc 
jev’s expected comic manner, in 
which eroticism is blended with so¬ 
cial satire, provided the festival 
with its loudest laughs. 

Claude Ldouch’s “Les Uns et 
le$ Autres” is an imitation of the 
Broadway dramatic musical, with 
the destinies of a Russian family, a 
French family, a German faxmty 
and an American family in¬ 
tertwined by the turbulent events 
of Wortd War n and their passion 
for song and dance. Maurice Be- 
jart choreographed the dance num¬ 
bers Michel Legrand imH 
Francis Lai arranged the score, in 
which ReveTs “Bolero” and a per¬ 
sistent thfgn* are the main fea¬ 
tures. 

The Critics’ Week disdosed 
"The Fertile Memory” cf Michel 
Khleifi, a. young Palestinian 
dneaste who has drawn in family- 
album fashion the portraits of a 
tradition-bound grandmother and 
of her granddaughter, a liberated 
novelist. There is a refined poetic 
tone to its exposition. 

‘film Market5 

The “Hhn Market” has over¬ 
flowed with unusual offerings, 
many of them worthy of promo¬ 
tion to the festival's nffidai pro¬ 
gram. “Cry Freedom” from Niger¬ 
ia restages the gnerrilla-led rising 
to topple colonial rule. Ahmed EL 
Mamiouni’s “Trances,” winner of 
the first prize of the ESEC film 
school of Paris, is a Moroccan en¬ 
try mirroring the aspirations of 
youths through the songs of a pop 
group. 

Each year, film is shot at Cannes 
to preserve the major events of the 
festivaL For obscure reasons these 
films are never exhibited the fol¬ 
lowing year, though they would in¬ 
terest regular visitors and provide 
newcomers with useful informa¬ 
tion. 

This year David Winters has 
been directing a feature with the 
1981 festival as its background. It 
beats the optimistic title Tbe Last 
Honor Film," and concerns a 
beauty of (he shocker fHcks who 
comes to Cannes trailed by a psy¬ 
chopathic admirer. It does not ap¬ 
pear from that bald summary (0 ^ 

likely to appeal to the selection 
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Former U.S. Diplomat Crusades for Bilateral Missile 
By Don Oberdorfer 

Washington Post Service 

"^yASHlNGTON — In January, 1950, the 

en 
top rank of the U.S. government was 
’ in a highly secret, intensive effort to 

e two fateful and related decisions: 
Whether to build a hydrogen bomb a thousand 
times more powerful ■ than previous atom 
bombs, and whether to seriously pursue nego¬ 
tiations for the international control of atomic 
weapons. 

George F. Kennan, then State Department 
counselor, in a top-secret memorandum to Sec¬ 
retary of State Dean Acheson, argued for tak¬ 
ing risks, if necessary, to curb the role and 
growth of atomic weapons lest they distort 
military planning and national psychology. 

Mr. Kerman's fear was that atomic weapons 
in U.S. arsenals “may tend to affect our con¬ 
cept of what it is that we could achieve by the 
conduct of war against the Soviet Union and 
they might hold out the “vague and highly 
dangerous promise of ‘decisive results, of peo¬ 
ple ‘signing on dotted lines,’ of easy solutions 
to profound human problems." 

Though the dangers of international control 
would be great, the dangers of lack of control 
would be even greater, he contended. 

Only 10 days after the submission of the 
memorandum. President Harry Truman an¬ 
nounced the national effort to develop the hy¬ 
drogen bomb. Mr. Kennan realized then that 
his argument had been in vain. 

Last week, more than 50 years later, Mr. 
Kennan. standing at the podium in a Washing¬ 
ton hotel, described a nightmare become reali¬ 
ty. He spoke in anguished terms of a drift 
toward disaster as atomic stockpiles of the su¬ 
perpowers grow ever larger and their political 
relations ever more precarious. To stop the 
momentum of the U.S.-Soviet “collision 
course." in Mr. Kerman’s term, he proposed 
Lhat the two nations agree to an immediate, 
across-the-board slash of 50 percent in their 
nuclear arsenals. 

It was a radical proposal from a man not 
known for radicalism — a cry for attention to 
the serious and yet strangely invisible dangers 
of nuclear holocaust. 

In accepting the $50,000 Albert Einstein 
Peace Prize in memory of the physicist who 
made atom splitting possible and men warned 
of the dangers of atomic weaponry, Mr. Ken¬ 
nan accepted the charge “to neglect nothing — 
no effort, no unpleasantness, no controversy, 
□o sacrifice — which could conceivably help to 
preserve us from committing this supreme and 
final folly." . 

Pair of Careers 
George Kennan. at 77. has had two distin¬ 

guished careers. He spent 25 years as a profes¬ 
sional diplomat specializing in U.S.-Soviet af¬ 
fairs — rising to the top ranks of the U.S. gov¬ 
ernment — and then nearly 30 years as a histo¬ 
rian and author, a winner of the Pulitzer Prize 
and the National Book Award. 

Last week. Mr. Kennan seemed to have 
crossed the threshold of a third and unaccus¬ 
tomed career: that of political activist. 

In an interview before delivering his ad¬ 
dress. Mr. Kennan discussed the twin factors 
lhat have brought him to his present state of 
alarm. These are the still-growing — perhaps 
accelerating — atomic-weapons race, and the 
poisonous political connection — or discon¬ 
nection — between the United States and the 
Soviet Union. 

Neither of these conditions is new to the 
concern of George Kennan. 

Perhaps forevermore to he labeled as the au¬ 
thor of the post-World War 11 policy of “con¬ 
tainment" of the Soviet Union — a policy re¬ 
sulting from a diplomatic telegram from Mos¬ 
cow in 1946 and a highly publicized article in 
Foreign Affairs in 1947’ — Mr. Kennan has 
long since separated himself from the contain¬ 
ment label. 

His current thinking, therefore, represents a 
culmination rather than a shift of his positions. 

"The older I gel. the more I see all these 
problems of our political differences with the 
Soviet Union ana with other countries as hav¬ 
ing only a relative and impermanent reality," 
Mr. Kennan said. “Thirty or 40 years from 
now there will be a different question about 
Poland, there will be different questions about 
Afghanistan. All these things change. buL the 
one thing that could be really final and could 
destroy all our values is the use of the weapons 
of mass destruction." 

"Cloud of Danger * 
In 1977. in a book titled “The Goud of 

Danger." Mr. Kennan proposed a 10-percent 
unilateral reduction in U.S. nuclear-weapons 
stocks as “an act of good faith" to encourage 
serious disarmament on both sides. Even m 
those early months of the Carter administra¬ 
tion, when the new president was speaking fer¬ 
vently of nuclear dangers, no such gesture was 
seriously considered. 

Mr. Kennan said that he decided on a more 
drastic proposal — an immediate 50-percent, 
across-the-board and voluntary reduction by 
both superpowers — because “I fed a greater 
sense of urgency and a need to jolt people into 
the realization of what’s going on." He has Ut¬ 
ile confidence in the Strategic Arms Limita¬ 
tion Talks to find a way out of nuclear peril 
but is dismayed at the seeming destruction of 
even that slender hope. 

The United States, and reportedly the Soviet 
Union as well, are building their nuclear arse¬ 
nals at a rapid pace. According to Mr. Ken¬ 
nan. who obtained the estimate from friends in 
the scientific community, the arsenals of the 
two powers already contain more than a mil¬ 
lion times the total destructive power of the 
atomic bomb that destroyed Hiroshima. 

However, even such powerful arsenals, 
which Mr. Kennan calls “groiesqufe" overidii, 
are not considered enough by planners. Ac¬ 
cording to a report from the Center for De¬ 
fense Information, about 17.000 additional nu¬ 
clear weapons are scheduled to be produced by 
the United States alone in the 1980s. 

This is all the more alarming to Mr. Kennan 
because of the intensification of what he calls 
the “war atmosphere" in Washington, and the 
“militarization of thought and discourse" that 
he said existed in the last year of the Carter 
administration, after the Soviet intervention in 
Afghanistan. 

Since then, the election of Ronald Reagan 
has raised anti-Sovietism to what Mr. Kennan 
considers the unchallenged central objective of 
U.S. foreign policy: it has brought the former 
NATO commander, Alexander M. Haig Jr., to 
the post oT secretary of state and spurred a 
military buildup that. in constant dollars, will 
cost more than twice as much as the Vietnam 
War — all, so far, without much protest or 
dissent. 

Military apprehension about the Soviet Un¬ 
ion. Mr. Kennan said, has “attained the di¬ 
mensions of something close to hysteria. And I 
think lhat it is extremely dangerous, because it 

has expressed itself in national policy to the 
point where We have almost no cushion of 
communications to fall back on in case of se¬ 
rious conflicts with the Soviet Union." 

Mr. Kennan said he is “mystified" not only 
by official pronouncements, but also by the 
“whole mood in the official establishment of 
this country," as well as in the press and public 
opinion. He is “mystified" because his experi¬ 
ence with the Soviet Union goes back 53-years, 
longer than perhaps any other person still in 
public life on either ride. 

Although he acknowledges that the U.S.-So¬ 
viet military balance has shifted, he can see no 
cause for panic. 

“I know the difficult aspects of the Soviet 
political personality,” he said. “1 know the 
problems presented for any other power in 
dealing with the Soviet Union. I understand as 
well as anybody those aspects of Soviet treat¬ 
ment of its own population which are unat¬ 
tractive and repulsive to us. 

“I was there during the [Stalin] purges. I was 
there during the Korean War. when Soviet- 
American relations were at a low ebb. I think 1 
understand these things as well as anyone in 
this country. 

tafted ground forces, particularly along the 
western border of Russia, which bewildered 
and frightened other people. This has been 
going on for 150 years." 

Sitting in the study of his son-in-law’s home. 
M*1. Kennan was asked xo consider two of the 
aspects of Soviet power that have raised the 
level of U.S. concern. 

He agreed that “there's something to" the 
perception of greater Soviet global reach, the 
ability to send us ships and planes around the 
world and on occasion support the military ef¬ 
forts of the Cubans or Vietnamese in remote 
areas. 

tion, oversophistication in weaponry and no- 
Mr. Kennan i 

Aspects of Soviet Power 

“What I am not able to see is that any of 
these things became appreciably worse sud¬ 
denly in the early 1970s than they were in ear¬ 
lier years. I see no reason to work ourselves up 
into a lather of military apprehensions sudden¬ 
ly in the middle and late 1970s. But that is 
what has happened. 

“The Soviet government and previous Rus¬ 
sian governments always cultivated military 
strength, particularly conventional land-power 
strength, tn dimensions for which nobody else 
could see the necessity. They always main- 

This certainly represents a “difference in 
their capabilities" and a shift from ideology to 
military assistance as the predominant mq»n.< 
of Soviet influence-seeking, Mr. Kennan said. 
But this “overseas imperialism," as he labeled 
it, does not weigh heavily on him “because it 
does not seem lo have been greatly successful” 
and where it has succeeded, the often 
have been fleeting. 

“Nothing that they have gained comes any¬ 
where near to rivaling the cumulative losses of 
Yugoslavia, China and Egypt." in his view. 

And, he said, “1 would not challenge at alL, 
so far as the outside civilian can judge these 
things, the proposition that there nasbeen an 
extensive shift in the balance of military power 
between the Soviet Union and ourselves.” But 
this, in his view, is “much more because of our 
own deficiencies than because of any sudden 
excess of aggressive intention on the pan of 
the Russians." 

gleet or military personnel. Mr. Kennan said. 
“Our effectiveness obviously fell off. Theirs 

continued to grow at the same rate. This seems 
to me to be more of a reproach to us than to 
them." , . 

While conceding Soviet gains in reach and 
resources. Mr. Kennan said, “I feel that much 
of our recent reaction has been subjective, not 
objective.” Perhaps this was a “delayed reac¬ 
tion to our humiliations in the Vietnam War 
and in the Iranian hostage crisis. We’re not 
used to having such difficulties." 

Perhaps the most serious danger of all, he 
went on to say, is lhat fear ana hysteria- in 
Washington could breed the same in Moscow, 
with the devastating consequences of a self- 
fulfilling prophecy. 

“It seems to me that if they are put into a 

Throughout Ms career Mr. Kennan hast been - 
known more for his forceful analysis and pow¬ 
erful words, some of which sparred the United 
States to contest the Soviet Union, than for the... 
practicality of his recommendations. And. so it . • 
may be today. Following his speech, the depu¬ 
ty White House press secretary, Larry Speakes, 
had no comment on Mr. Kennan’s arsenals-;, 
cutting proposal and seemed surprised even to.; 
be; 
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Swept by Currents 

position where they see no hopes of achieving time has there been so high a degree of misun- 

in a speech last October in West Germany, 
Mr- Kennan declared: “We areheingewepi by , 
currents which we do not understand and over - 
which we have ho command ... Nor for 30 
years has the political tenrion reached so dan- 
gerous a goint as it has today. Not in all this 

anything in their relations- with-us except by derstanding, of suspicion, of bewilderment, of: 
preparing for a war ... they’ll begin to rule sheer military fear, 
out the possibilities of achieving anything by 
discussion with us, and to consider only those 
options which would affect a military confron-’ 
tali on." 

Reach and Resources 

o lag i 
military potential at the time of Vietnam be¬ 
cause of the war’s effects combined with infia- 

Potoerful Words 

The upshot, perhaps in the next Soviet lead¬ 
ership rather than the present one. could be 
the abandonment of Leonid L Brezhnev’s 
commitment to detente with the United States 
and a more confrontational line in all areas. - 

As a historian, especially one whose most 
recent research has explored the deadly inter¬ 
action of European states that led to World 
War I. Mr. Kennan is “frightened” by that 
possibility, 

“Once people begin to accept that a given 
war is inevitable, they behave in ways that 
make it inevitable, whether they were right in 
their initial assumption or not" 

Your Personal Health Inventory 

• N you are uncertain, leave answer blank 
• Piece scores (given m parentheses) on the lines provided in ihe 

plus (*) or minus (-1 columns. 
. • In escb section, iota! (tie columns and subtract the tower number 

from the fugher number lo find the section total 1+ or -) 
■ Follow the instructions for calculating vour medical age dl the end 

of (he appraisal 

I. Life Style Inventory 

+ - 

Asthma. (■*■ 6) _ _ __ 
Rectal polyps. ( + 6) * _ 
Diabetes. Aduli onset type(t IB) _ 
Depressions. Severe, frequent(+t2> _ _ 

Regular • medical checkup. Complete (-12). partial (-6J _ _ 
Regular dental checkup. Twice yearly (-3) . 

Part II Totals ... __ 
'Regular refers to well people who have thorough medical examinations 
at me following frequencies, according to age 60 and up. every year: 
50-60. every 2 years. 40-50. every 3 years, 30-40. every 5 years. 25- 
30. as required lor jobs, military, etc 

Disposition. Exceptionally good naturm) (-3). average 
(0): extremely tense, nervous most ot the time (+6) 
Exercise. Physically active employment ot sedentary job 
with well-planned exercise program (-12). sedentary 
with moderate regular exercise (0). sedentary work, no 
exercise program {♦ 12) 
Home environment. Unusually pleasant, bener-marv 
average family life (-6). average (0). unusual tension, 
family slnfe common (+9) 

Jab satisfaction. Above average (-3). average (0). dis¬ 
contented (♦ 6) 
Exposure to air pollution. Substantial (-9) 
Smoking habits. Nonsmoker (-6). occasional COj. mod¬ 
erate. regularly smoking ?0 cigarettes. 5 cigars or 5 
pipefuls (+12). heavy, smoking 40 or more cigarettes 
daify(+24j. manfuana. frequent (+?<) 

Alcohol habits. None or seldom (-6). moderate less 
man 2 beers or 8 ounces ol wine or 2 ounces wrvsky nr 
hard hauor daily (♦ 6). heavy, more man above (♦ 241 
Eating habits. Drink skim or low lat milk only (-35 eat 
much bulky food (-3) heavy meat eater 3 times a day 
1 + 6). over 2 pats butter daily 1-6). over 4 cups coffee 
lea cola daily (+6) usually add salt at table 1 * 6) 
Auto driving. Regularly less than 20.000 rules annuauy 
always use a seal Dell <-3j. regularly less than 20 OOO 
belt not Blways worn (0). more inan 20 000 t ♦ 12) 
Drug habita. use ol street drugs (+ 36) 

Part I Totals 

III. Family and Social Inventory 
Father. II airve and over 68 years, lor each 5 years above 68 
(-3). it alive and under 68 or dead after age 68 (0). ■! dead of 
medical causes (nol accident) before 68 (+3) 
Mother. If alive and over 73 years, lor each 5 years above ?3 
1-3). >f alive under 68 or dead after age 68 (0): il dead of medi¬ 
cal causes (not accidenl) before 731 + 3) 
Mantal status. II married(O). unmarried and over 40( + 6) 
Home. Large city (♦ 6) suburb (0). farm or small rown (-3) 

Part III Totals 

IV. For Women Only 
Family history obbraast cancer. In mother or sisicrs (»6) 
Examines breasts monthly C-b) 
Yearly breast examination by physician (-61 
Pap smear yearly (-6) 

Part IV Totals 

Your Score 

II. Physical Inventory 
Weight. Weal weight at age 20 
pounds If current weight is more man 22 pounds over 
that, score (♦ 6) for each 20 pounds If same as age 2C 
or a gam of less than 10 pounds (-3) 
Blood pressure. Under so years -t ooove : 30 eO 
(-12). over 40years if above (40 90t-i2) 
Cholesterol, under 40 years. •» above 22C < - 6i. ore* 40 
yea's, if above 250 (-6) 
Heart murmur. Not an innocent (yae(-24j wifft his¬ 
tory o< rheumatic fever (-46! 
Pneumonia. It oactenai pneumonia mere than 3 times 
(+6) 

Enter totals from Part I 
Part II 

PartW 
Part IV 
Totals 

Chart total (+ or-) 
Enter your current age 

Divide chart total by 12 and 
enter with + or - 

your Medical Age (Add or subtract 
above figure from your current age) 
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Computers May Predict Life Expectancy 

By Calculating Medical Age From Habits 
By Jane E. Brody 

New York Tima Service NEW YORK — Most people dread the 
idea ol looking older than they really 

are, but few realize that, medically speaking, 
they may actually be older than their chrono¬ 
logical age. 

Thai is a lot worse than simply looking old 
because it means that they may have a 
shorter life expectancy than their age would 
give them. It also means lhat they are suscep¬ 
tible to serious illnesses that normally afflict 
older people. 

That is what Richard Y. discovered after 
being hospitalized at age 40 with severe chest 
pains. The frightening pains turned out to be 
only an inflamed tendon, but while he was in 
the hospital he discovered that various fac¬ 
tors about his life had. in effect, transformed 
him into a man of 50 and that a real heart 
attack might not be so far off. 

According to a report in a Blue Cross pub¬ 
lication. “Hdp Yourself.” Richard's medical 
age was derived from what is termed the 
Health Hazard Appraisal. As conceived by 
Dr. Lewis C. Robbins and Dr. Jack H. Hall 
of Indiana University, this computerized 
analysis of personal habits and medical fac¬ 
tors predicts life expectancy. 

Richard was nearly 40 pounds overweight, 
had high cholesterol and high blood pres¬ 
sure. smoked cigarettes, drank too much and 
excerdsed too hide. The combination gave 
him a life expectancy of a man 10 years his 
senior, according to the appraisal 

survey found, that, “When you number's up, 
do it's up, and there’s nothing much you can 

about il." Or they may deny the possibility 
that a serious illness could happen to them. 
Three of four Americans surveyed said they 
thought they were in good shape as long as 
nothing hurt at the moment — though most 
chronic illnesses start silently. 

That combination of fatalism and denial 
— mixed with a lack of will to change and an 
overestimation of the curative powers of 
medicine—is killing millions of others. 

While there is no guarantee that changing 
sake of health will kero a keep a 

biblical 
life habits for the 
person hale and hearty for the 
threescore-and-10 or longer, reducing the 
risks most strongly associated with prema¬ 
ture death and disability can certainly in¬ 
crease the odds of living a long andhealthy 
life. And the changes involved need not di¬ 
minish the pleasures of living, though they 
sometimes mean exchanging one source of 
pleasure for another. 

Reducing the Risk 

At the same lime, the printout showed 
that by making changes to reduce die risk 
factors. Richard could lower his medical age 
to his chronological age in just six months to 
a year. 

A national poll taken a few years ago 
found that 60 percent of Americans did not 
take their health for granted and 46 percent 
had made changes in their lives in the inter¬ 
est of good health — by exercising more, say, 
or by eating more nutritious foods. 

But many people ask themselves, “Why 
bother?” They may harbor the belief,, as the 

Cost of Treatment 

Currently, more than 90 percent of the bil¬ 
lions of dollars spent annually on medical 
care involves the treatment of established 
illnesses. For the most serious problems, 
such as bean disease, stroke and lung cancer. 
doctors can rarely do more than relieve the 
discomfort and, perhaps, slow the deteriora¬ 
tion. 

With cure an uncertainty, prevention be¬ 
comes all the more important, as well as a 
less costly and less painful approach. This is 
certainly true for accidental injury and acci¬ 
dental death, over which modem medicine 
has little or no control. 

In most cases, individual actions can make 
a difference. A growing number of insurance 
companies, aware of the potential savings, 
are offering reduced rata to those who fol¬ 
low healthful living practices — not smoking 
or drinking too much, keeping weight down 
and exercising regularly, among other things. 

It is true that many persons face an in¬ 
creased risk of illness because of their genetic 
heritage. Although a person may have inher¬ 
ited a tendency to develop high blood pres¬ 

sure or clogging of the arteries or cancer of 
the breast, the way he or she lives can greatly 
influence the chances that the inherited tend¬ 
ency will be expressed as illness or prema¬ 
ture death. 

By following a low-salt diet, keeping 
weight down and exercising regularly, a per¬ 
son can greatly reduce tne probability of 
high blood pressure, even if both parents had 
this life-shortening disease. Following a low- 
fat and low-cholesterol diet, exercising and 
maintaining normal body weight can counter 
an inherited tendency to develop extensive 
atherosclerosis at an early age and the heart 
attack that may result from it. 

Periodic examinations for those at high 
risk of breast cancer may in the majority of 
cases permit detection when it is still curable. 

Psychological stress can also influence the 
chances of tailing ill, and the stresses can be 
“positive” ones — getting a belter job, mov¬ 
ing to a new,house or retiring — as well as 
“negative" ones — a death or illness in the 
family, divorce or job loss. 

There are many helpful ways to deal with 
excessive stress, among them keeping to a 
minimum the number of important life 
changes made within a short period. Physical 
exercise and relaxation techniques, such as 
meditation and yoga, can also be helpful in 
reducing stress that could impair health. On 
the other hand, attempting to cope by abuse 
of alcohol or drugs will only increase the 
probability of suffering ill effects from stress. 

A number of “tests have been devised to 
help people take a personal-health inventory 
that will indicate their chances of living long 
—J remaining healthy. Such quizzes have and 
been shown to help motivate people to make 
constructive changes. 

Among 1,500 persons who filled out the 
do-it-yourself Health Action Plan devised by 
Dr. Daniel G. Miller, medical director of the 
Preventive Medicine Institute-Strong Clinic 
in New York. 40 percent were inspired to 
take steps toward reducing health risks. 

For a person to discover that his “health 
age" is far greater than his actual age can be 
a strong incentive to change. The accompa¬ 
nying test can indicate how old a person is 
medically. 

His remedy at -that time was to suggest a 
“powerful chorus of voices,” from. The outside, 
to say to the Russian and U.S. decision-makers’ 
what be felt should be said to them: “For the : 
love of God, for the love of your children and. 
of the civilization to which yqa belong, cease 
this madness. You are mortal men. You are 
capable of error. You have no right to bold in 
your hands — there is no one wise enough and 

. strong enough to hold in his hands—destruc¬ 
tive powers sufficient to put an end to civilized 
life on a great portion of our planet. 

“You have a duly not just to the generation 
of the present —you have a duty to civiliza¬ 
tions past, which you threaten to render mean¬ 
ingless. and to its future, which you threaten to 
tender nonexistent. No one should wish to 
have in his hands such powers. Thrust them 
Grom you. The risks you might thereby assume 
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By Bernard D. Nossiter 
New York Tima Service 

FORT COLLINS, Colo. — Minutes before 
the corporate recruiter was due to call last 

Oct 14. Farida Zagallai, a Libyan doctoral 
candidate at Colorado State University here, 
turned to her husband, Faisal, and said ner¬ 
vously:. “Maybe it’s the hit man. Do you think 
he’s been sent by Qadhafi?” 

Six months earlier, an FBI agent had 
warned Mr. Zagallai, also a graduate student, 
that he was one of 24 students on a Libyan list 
of people to be killed because of their opposi¬ 
tion to the regime of Col. Moamer Qadhafi. 

Mr. Zagallai shrugged his shoulders and 
said to his wife: “I thought about it (his morn¬ 
ing. But I’ve got my gun. ‘ 

Half an hour later. Mr. Zagallai lay uncon¬ 
scious on the floor of his apartment, shot by a 
man who, police have now charged, was a uJS,. 
mercenary recruited by the Libyan ‘ govem- 
meni. But Mr. Zagallai lived, and evidence left 
behind by the suspected assassin led U.S. au¬ 
thorities to him — and to the Libyan govcm- 
ment six months later. 

Last April 22, the FBI arrested Eugene A. 
Tafoya of Truth or Consequences, N.M, and - 
charged him with attempting to kill Faisal Za¬ 
gallai. Mr. Tafoya, now being held in Fort Col¬ 
lins. is a 25-year veteran of the Marines and . 
the U.S. Army. He won a Bronze Star for his 
service with the Army Special Forces, or - 
Green Berets, in Vietnam, then retired in 1976. 
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Official Terror . 
Two weeks later, the Reagan administration 

ordered the Libyan Embassy in Washington — 
the People's Bureau, as the Libyans caO it — to 
close down and expelled all 27 erf its diplo¬ 
mats. State Department officials say Mr. 
Tafoya’s arrest was the catalytic incident lead¬ 
ing to the decision, part of an administration 
policy to expose the official use of terror by 
the Ubyan MvernmenL 

Mr. Zagallai, 35, a thin, intense man with 
thick glasses, has recovered. But one 22-cal- 
iber bullet passed through his skull, severing 
an optic nerve and blinding him in his right 
eye. Another bullet is still lodged near his pal¬ 
ate, and it left a small depression above his 
right temple. A third, fired at a range of 3 feet, 
missed him completely. 

Next month, Mr. Zagallai expects to defend 
his doctoral thesis on institution building in 
rural development. Mrs. Zagallai, a dark- 
haired woman of 34. has just received her 
Ph.D. in sociology. 

Only now has the significance of tile Zagal¬ 
lai incident been recognized. It marked the 
first known attempt by Col. Qadhafi to kill an 
enemy in the United States. There is little 
doubt that the orders came from Tripoli: four 
days after the shooting, JANA, the official Li¬ 
byan press agency, said that Libya’s World 
Revolutionary Committee' hod acted, against 
Mr. Zagallai 

Exuberance, Souring • 
The Zagallais now move secretly from house 

to house in this otherwise quiet college town 
60 miles (96 kilometers) north of Denver: They 
have a 6-year-old daughter in Libya whom 
they have not seen in two years. They cannot 
be quoted directly about their political views 
or activities. But from the pdfice in Fort Col- 
tins. the.FBI in Denver and Albuquerque, 
court records, officials at the State Depart¬ 
ment and the couple's- friends, this story em¬ 
erges: . _ 

The Zagallais come from prominent busi¬ 
ness families in Libya. His father was a critic 
of the old regime, a member of parliament and 
mayor of Tripoli under KingIdris L When the 
king fell in a bloodless coup in 1969, Faisal, a 
student in Benghazi, joined the exultant sued 
demonstrations, Farida's father was a minister 
of education and industry under the king, but 
she. too, greeted the new order enthusiastical¬ 
ly. CoL Qadhafi personally gave her (he under¬ 
graduate diploma she won at Benghazi 

The two classmates, like several thousand to 
follow, were sent to the United States at the 
expense of the regime to leant English and a 
professional skiU. 

But they began (o 
1973, when < 

abroad. When Col. yadhati 
six dissident .students..inll977, Mr.' 
helped .lead - demonstrations' by 
byans in the United States, 

The Zagalfais were ordered back.io Libya i 
. 1976 and directed to promise that they woul_l • 

take no further parl in opposition acts: But 
his return to Fort Collins, Mr. Zagallai hrfpe 
set up the Free Libyan Students Oman, whosi^,^ lanj-r 

‘ members and locations were supposed (o b 
seem. The organization asserts that if has lhl r*®3 
allegiance of 2,000 Libyan students;—a figur~".e 
that Washington regards as exaggerated!-1' trading 

The Zagatiais lost then: Libyan.sdxriarshijr*^ the rest 
in 1979 and-have had to'depend ori odd jot3"COTM clearer 
and support from their families loiSurvivWbaticmeiger 
This made them all too receptive to a tdi 

. phone call Crom a wdl-spoken womanlaSt Oc* ne joining to 
13. She said she represented a company rf he massive » 

'muting'translators of leduucaj manuals fc^raies seeking 
IBM and other large Omcerns. Were the Zaga'attry’s abundaa 
lais interested in an interview lor jobs paymtiocarbon reserve 

- $2,000 a month? wk time, ihev an 
A meeting, was set with. the. recruiter for zitasize to head 

p.m. the next day. - ' K .'.- . Jjamon from 1 
. The “recruiter**^was anything but«x>L Mraiabo want to 1 

Zagallai said die nbticed'thatmerwdl-dressec^i'j investment 
middle-aged male caller was nervous, had beeat of banks amo 
drinking and. in 10 mmutes'bf awkward con^vac concerns 
venation, could hot ask the questions that a%* -jv Rank i- 
mcnKror mold ■wranHy pot. 5*51 join the Co 

He suddenly. stood up and, with bracct^^ V" 
forearms, tried to foraT Mr. Zagallai to tin* 
couch. “It's him, Farida!" Mr. Zagallai shouCr^^f1! 
ed. She ran to the bedroom and tried to 
out the ground-floor window. scrcamms^Z; , 
“Help! Help!” 8° throug 

Neighbors gathered to watch, but1 non£°° indicatk 
came forward. The “recruiter" fired E 
shots and fled. -'^“’ Australia 

In Fort Collins, Police Chief Ralph .Mf* ®^orprivat* 
Smith and his forcc pmrsued leads that waft-" NSW-CB 
nowhere. “The trail had gone cold,” he sai^L^ toe Am 
Most crimes are solved either through the bri] Banking ( 
of an infonnam or fay chance. This time it wa Qwfe CnM 
chance. . . - 

Iti February, two boys playing in an inigfljv 
tion ditch a mile from the Zagallai apartment ___ 
found a 22-caliber pistol, its serial number^ toe cold, 
still intact. X-rays snowed that the bulle!:i,“ analyst* < 
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Mr. ZagaDafs skull was a .22. 

The GreenBook , uUUp — 
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bill 

taken 

The FBI traced the pistol to a 
Fayetteville, N.€; homeoLFort' 
Green Berets. The pawnshop owner said 
he had sofd the gun to Tu£ty,~Franci5 Sir 
now of Ormond Beach/ Fla. According .to: 
affidavit filed by the FOrf -CoItins pofice^M 
Strong said he had sbldthe weapon tcra fr*“ 
Eugene Aloys Tafoya, in i976. 
-• Mr. Tafoya was questioned by the FBI anfr a^w1 
the' Fort CoHms pwtce but refused to admi. y 
anything. A search of his modest-toose- ^ 
Truth or Consequences, however, tinned hp j? capital \ 
hand-drawn map of an apartment resemblm^Mi e*Ptn<3i 
the .Zagaila& apartment; - CoL'^KJadhafi? next 
“Green BookT or plulosc^hicaLoot^ rouiw^ Au 
of . .22-caliber ammunition;"JLibyin enrnend *,eioent froi 
and a Ubym newspatw,.^ drw^ |_. 
crY license.. ■ - - ■$,£**** Pr 

Who reenfited 
Collins pottoe, say they have identified but no^o^^cmiitti 

. yet arrested the woman who 
gatiais wiih ihe telephone eafl. 
Albuquerque and elsewhere ore 

.. other, links in the chaiiL' Bui to W-- - „ 

officials suggest that 
already cotneujlhgbt. fncludlngthe^dbsanua^ a ^ 
sum.paid to Mr. lafdya. 

in the Zagallar case^anid'in other' 
cpndunofnas^ges a&Tsoor ‘“ 
aids say. So iT Wr. ZigaHaiy execution 
ordered from Tripoli, fe wmf probably 
to ■ thr/Libyan "Embassy.* : y-V >r*;. 
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sour oh the revolution «s 
early as 1973, when CoL Qadhafi abrogated all 
Libya's laws. Faisal was repeatedly chosen by ^ „ 
Ubyansradentsin theUnitedStaies^wrepre- from a fafeodimSctinent&ataccuses 
sent them ai conferences in Libya: There, he , saottiyiflg arms mid 
spoke out for a union, cf students free of gov-.; 
eminent control, a free press and the reran of 
an orderly legal system. He quiedy organized 
an independent - union, of 7 Libyan' student*" 
\ ' 

nm for CoL Qedhafi in LSrya by Faotdfi 
ward Terpa, Mr, Topd Is one pf tbe mort 
otic 'figuresiir thr terrorist .scenetv~ -- >. 

for ihe dA-tmtil ai leas 197k The^lA C 
said that he. whs "dismissed for bdi&ing alwri ® i 
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JSINESS NEWS briefs What the Saudis Did and Why They Did It 
MATU^MJ^^Aamearas OPEC minister left Geneva Wednesday expressing bitterness 

tfvnnv rThjanfdd'nr -• • ' ' • • - ‘ and disappointment after a tense, two-day conference that 
«*»™«hoapucesWanby 

npany offiaatefoiii a press amfercaceJhai Polaroid i^irnroduemg ??c disarray in OPEC appeared likely to give industrialized 
ew cameras thatcontain the doctromb n^h systan and use film nat?ons 81 least a bnef respite from further oil-price shocks to 
i speedratragof 600ASA^the fastest; or most tight-sensitive color their_ economies. But analysts Were still trying to sort out the 
51m cm the market! { f > . implications of the stalement that followed Saudi “Arabia’s re- 
npany officials said -tite_cameras*' Dash system,' combined with fnsal to raise its prices and curb production, 
j ns°di5«- the brightness range of die scene to be photo- This report was compiled from dispatches of The New York 

ed to better match the contrast rang? of the new film. Times, Reuters and United Press International. 

"*** 53MUlionCtmocoShare* Offered Saudi Stand 

-GARY -t- Dome. Petroleum said Wednesday that more S3 
o. or almost haff, ofConoco’s Scares were tendered under ils offer 
■chase a minimum of 14' nfillidh and amaxunnm erf 22 maiinwwf 
ares at $65 each." X ■. ... w i'.'-l .L ... 
tided that the U.S. District Courtim Oklahoma has denied Cono- 
PpKcation for a predimmaiy injunction prohibiting Dome from 
; up tiresejihares. . 

rt Bars Goad From 'Buying Tosco Shares 
■ Ungers . 

ANGELES —- Tosco,' due- oil shale development company, said 
sday it had obtained a teniparary court order restraining Kenneth 

Saudi OQ Minister Ahmed Zald 
Yamani Wednesday firmly re¬ 
iterated his position, saying his 
country is not planning to raise its 
ofl price from $32 a band in the 
near awl no deci¬ 
sion on reducing its production to 
help reduce the ghiL 

He told reporters that a Saudi 

BGood, who has acquired 63 percent of Tosco’s common stock and 
may tender for mare shares or seek a takeover of Tosco* also was 
ed: by tbe court order front tender solid tation, Tosco said. 

ux-Precisa^Sets New Vote on Olivetti Bid 
—*■' --Rtmerr ■' EN, Switzerland —The board of Hexmes-Predsa Intemation- 

lesday it had cafied a. shareholders' meeting for June 11 so a 
can be taken ou^the proposed purchase of part of Hermes by 

2, one of three proposals connected with Olivetti’s proposed 
tion failed to be appnrnsd, soidy for technical reasons, the corn¬ 
iced. While 98.4. percent of shareholders approved the proposal, 
pessary two-thirds quoium of.■20 million:votes was narrowly 
•igsaid- .1-. 

Ge rman Firm Seeks 2S% of Ashland Cord. 
y -Reuten 

LAND, Ky. -— Ashland Ofl sad Wednesday that final negotia- Most estimates pot the excess of 
rounder. way for the. aoqiiisitum by Saarbergwerke of West Ger- ' supply over demand on world oil 
^25-peicentiniexrirtin Ashland Coal for $102.5 million. mamets at bom 2 million to 3 mil- 
id italics are ctmtimimg^with other prospective European par- Hon bands daily. That means that 
^addition to^ • if the Sandis suck to their current 

decision" on output 
Confronted with the Saudis’ 

strong stand, (he oil ministers 
Tuesday voted to freeze oil. prices 
at current levels and cut produc¬ 
tion of most of jthe other OPEC 
members by at least 10 percenL 

The price freeze means that 12 
OPEC member other than 
RanHi Arabia will hold their crude 
oil prices at the current level of $36 
to $41 a band until the next pric¬ 
ing meeting, in December. 

Saudi production, about 10 mil¬ 
lion barrels a day, is more than 40 
percent of the OPEC nations’ total 
output of 24.5 million bands dai¬ 
ly. Without the participation of the 
Saudis, therefore, the cutback of 
tbe other OPEC nations will be a 
maximum 1JS mflfion barrels daily. 

Most estimates put the excess of 
supply over demand on world oil 
markets at from 2 minimi to 3 mil- 

ttiSeesIncrease in Profits for 981 oil policy, the gintwin penisL 

v.^‘ *■«« • The Reasons 
&'Italy -r- Parent company profit of Olivetti should increase to 
Sntge ($77,miffion) thisyear from Sfl.l blUion in 1980, Managing Why did Saudi Arabia refuse to 
tfCariodeBenedetti said Wednesday. . compromise? 
am an increase in productivity was expected U5 account for an - Petroleum analysts and officials 
:insaks to2,75 triffionKrefrom 2.18iriUicm. :> of the large international oa com- 

’ v • ‘ ^ • 

sfrallaiT Ranks Merge to Meet Future 
Bv Ridbflttl Lander - ; • > petrodienrical. plants, aluminum said they agreed on amendments 

. ’ . • i m iltvra nmlmiil miilM • tA thrtT Anffft1.il SStemiMlL StTHed 
By Richardlindcr ' ; , petrochemical. plants, aluminiim 

7 1 smellersand coalmines., 

become' dearer after-; 
of hectic meigerdctivir'' 

>- febanks are joining Idgetheir 
- jfestnee the massive - capital 

7$’of companies seeking to eX- > 
—vtire country’s abundant min-' 

5 7f®sdhydrocarbcm,reserves, v;*.:.. 
t tire same time, tirey are seekr 

.. length in size tb head-off ex- 
<4 ccgnpetition from forei^ 
js, which afro want to. benefit 

'' Australia's investmentboom. 
prers of banks amcrng the 

\ ‘“&re . private concerns have i 

“ Wales wflfjointhe Ccmnnep- 

1 '"al Bank of Australasia, is to' 
r'.'ttjvjth the Commercial Bank- 

- - £a of SydneyJ X. -1 •• x ; 
~ '?fhe mergers.go through, and 

e has beKmo indication . that 
ral Treasurer John Howard 

'"’imhciu system, expected in Sep- 
Xtember... : . ^ /' 

■ The govemment-coonnisKaMjed 
'report is widdy expected to-recom- 

mend that foreign banks be grant- 
ed full Jkpices to operate hoe un¬ 
der tire same roles as domestic 
units.;". • 

^ ; At ,present, overseas banks can 
-■have representative offices here to 
take deposits and extend loans.. 
But they are not allowed to remit 

: foreign exchange directly and have 
■ to fofiow special procedures forre- 

ceivingtenndeposits. 

: J Randle Feasibility Study 

/SYDNEY (Reuters) — lire 
■* partners in the Randle ail shale 

project announced Wednesday 
■ they had reached agreement on a ■ 
■ wrick program. auned at.deokfing 
. whether to proceed to construction 

said they agreed on amendments 
to their original agreement, aimed 
at answering twehmcal questions 
that had arisen in relation to the 
feasibility and cost of the Rundle 
project in Queensland. 

Esso, which an April 6 had 
balked at miral problems and 
«tie cast —• that hm (wahtwl from 

$700 miDlon to a projected $2 bfl- 
Hon — will retain its 50 potent of 
the project, but will treat it as an 
exploration, rather than a develop¬ 
ment, operation. 

panics are quick to assert that the 
Saudis acted to hold down oil pric¬ 
es for reasons of dear self-interest. 

Saudi Arabia has scores of bil¬ 
lions of dollars invested in West¬ 
ern economies, has been trying to 
regain control of OPEC by forcing 
its will on the cartel and has pub¬ 
licly expressed alarm that tire price 
of oil might be rising so fast as to 
accelerate movement to alternate 
energy forms, such as synthetic 
fads. 

The Saudis are also eager for the 
United States, in particular, to 
share their perception of their 
country’s political and military sig¬ 
nificance in the fragile Persian 
Gulf region. Although most ana¬ 
lysts do not view the Saudis’ re¬ 
quest for U.S. AWACS surveil¬ 
lance planes as directly linked to 
cal decisions, many say the planes 
have a symbolic importance. 

“The AWACS are simply a visi¬ 
ble sign (hat the United States 
loves them," said Walter 
McDonald, now a consultant and 
former head of energy activities for 
the Central Intelligence Agency. 
“Symbolism is very important m 
the Arab world." 

Another benefit to the Saudis 
arising from the relit over pricing 
is that they have been able to un¬ 
dersell other members of OPEC 
and thereby increase their own rev¬ 
enues. Saudi Arabia’s sales at $32 
a barrel, the price they refused 
Tuesday to increase,. have in¬ 
creased by 3.7 percent this year, 
while sales of OPEC as a whole 
have plunged by 12.6 percenL 

“This simply shows that the 
RmirKs are good businessmen," 
said Maurice A. Adelman, an 
economist at the Massachusetts In¬ 
stitute of Technology. “They have 
good cards and they’re playing 
them intelligently.” 

In part, the 10-percent reduction 
quotas appeared to result from 
statements by Iran and Iraq, 
whose production has been sharply 
reduced by war, that they would 
be rnctrasmff output. The two 
countries were exempted from the 
new production Emits. 

“The organization has decided 
to make room for Iran and Iraq to 
come back to their previous levels 
of production,” said Rene Ortiz, 
tbe outgoing OPEC secretary gen¬ 
eral. 

Mr. Ortiz and other OPEC offi¬ 
cials said that the reductions were 

to be based on current levels of 
production, a statement that raised 
substantial questions. Some ex¬ 
porters such as Kuwait and Niger¬ 
ia have already been forced to 
slash output by 40 percent or more 
and are considered unlikely to pro¬ 
duce still less. 

The Failure 
Although'a unified price had not 

been expected from the two-day 
session, the fail ore of the two sides 
to narrow their differences was 
surprising because Yamani 
baa appeared to be signaling in the 
early sessions that he was eager to 
reduce the acrimony and the pres¬ 
sure from fdlow producers. 

As various accounts were pieced 
together, it became evident that 
the OPEC members had been dose 
to an agreement under which the 

would have increased their 
price by $2 a barrel in return feu: a 
price freeze by the other members, 
and that the Saudis bad seriously 
considered a lower production 
level Tbe Saudis have always 
refused to acknowledge a role for 
OPEC in setting their own produc¬ 
tion levels, which have ranged be¬ 
tween 9.85 million and 10J mil¬ 
lion barrels in recent months. 

Edouard Alexi NT Bouy-Bou tzit, 
Gabon’s oil minister, emerged 
from one meeting Tuesday and 
told reporters that the Sandis were 
ready to go to $34 a barrel for their 
benchmark crude. 

But Sh«lrh Yamani reportedly 
insisted on some lowering of prices 
by the 12 others and after several 
hours of discussion, the session 
ended without agreement on this 

Rene Ortiz of Ecuador, right, outgoing secretary general of 
OPEC, announces that tire current benchmark price of oO, S36 
a barrel, will not be changed. At left is tire Indonesian oil minis¬ 
ter Subroto, dwifflun of the cartel ct o3 exporting conn tries. 

ister of Qatar, said that his country 
planned to cut its 480,000 bands a 
day of production by 15 to 18 per¬ 
cenL 

tiie cartel should do about pricing 
m the coming months. 

ShriVh Ali Khalifa al-Sabah, 
Kuwait’s ail minister, told a press 

“This will help us to absorb the conference that a six-nation com¬ 
at in the market,” he said as he mittee on long-term planning glut in the market,” he said as he 

departed early. “By the December 
meeting I thmV the market will be 
changing.” 

Some members did not rule out 
inL Two OPEC sources quoted - tire possibility *h»t the £anHi« will 

sttfith Yamani as s&' 
point that “it's my out 
do with it as I please.” 

lg at one 
and I will 

mittee on long-term planning 
chaired Shwirh Yamani hdd a first 
session Wednesday morning to 
start work on revising a Saudi- 
backed long-term price strategy for 
OPEC 

An original draff, if introduced 

The Reaction 
Some oil ministers had harsh 

words for tbe Saudis. “If the £tua- 
tion hasn't improved by the next 
meeting, the 12 will realize that 
Saudi Arabia is against them and 
that would be very difficult for the 
survival of OPEC” said Abdes- 
salam Mohammed Zagaar, oil 
minister of Libya. 

OPEC ministerial council presi¬ 
dent, Subroto of Indonesia, said it 
would be fair to call the final com¬ 
munique an “agreement.to disa¬ 
gree” between Saudi Arabia and 
tireresL 

Iraq’s Taeh Abdul-Karim was 
more blnnt about tire price freeze. 
“Tbe result was fruitless, colorless 
and tasteless,” he said. 

Mr. Zagaar said the 10-percent 
production cutback “will not take 
care of all tire glut, but it will take 
care of part of iL” 

Some members apparently plan 
reductions erf more than 10 per¬ 
cenL Abdul Aziz aTThani, oil min- 

rdent ra thepneeandprodngon h 0PEC>ould have had prices 
issue. Humberto Calderon Betn^ the West’s infield and 
the Venezuelan ddegale, said it ^ ^ , basket of cur- 
was his personal opinion that the Snde,. sheikh al^abah said “we 
Saudis uill ait output hy lUaybe n*hi.Hno the whole thing” 
10peeeent,-aiidinttihaTpriceiip talS^otSorate. 
pMdWyby S2 before theDecon- Bctm long-term plan can be 
ber OPEC session. tLwKu ti.* 

Brock Sees Progress on Export Credits 
Bv Axel Krause prevailing outside the United 

States closer to those in tire mar- 

PARIS _— _A breakthrough may 

Mr. Brock said that the shift in 

tdaUzed nations over subsidized hav^rczu’ 

•• Vtwrii tliiwt mmnr niuurfftranik-1 ~ . ■». ■ ... • 
groups —the NSW-CBA. Na-. 
aK®C, and the. Australian ' 

- - NwZealand Bapking Grocp- 

- ':r ' 
■ holding inemr 

swithbotii CBC andCBA, has 
. aditsdfotitmtlieccdd...." 
- - Jttikea and analysts see tiie 
T fccrs as inMrired dnefiy by the ; 
. ... $5? wisji to mrild np larger asset 
" .is fer^^.mvertmlenl boom to 

with the scarch for ofl,, 
^■ffipiga^indimnerals. : 
,. 4govocmnent survey in January. 
L, mated .phumed: .myestnient- in 

. ipyimH and nianufac- 
flg .projects totalled 33w4 biHipn 

] dollars ($38 MBrai), 15 
'Saitlnfirer than the.findmgs of B survey taken in . mid- 

recent riqpart forecast: 
w iripn /wTHtyl ■ grpenditare m 

-■ '4& 1980-81 mding next month; 
ip at 13.13 billion AustraSan 

• ; 40 parat from 1979- 

£e^ze of individiial prqects is 
■■ ^wmgiast, creating pr^ikans for 

J~lra . wary tyf committing top . 
__JCr aIu --— fcnxia 4n 

W. ■" warn- 
:' The partners. Central Pacific 
Minerals, Southern Pacific Petrole¬ 
um, and . Exxon’s Esso Australia 

Wednesdav stems from a variety of factors, tire 
“The issue can be resolved, since wo^dwide 

in my talks with tire Europeans, I nrosoccts 
have sensed a desire to get off dead and unemplafymenUiJMigospe^ 
center,” he said in Pansfollowing of retaliaiOTy steps 
taltawith kev Eurooean gove^ mduAng the filingof protestsun- 

3n^: OF. the togJSt explor^mr 
WijtaKnm! js the North. West 

. df Gas jiqeca,. Sa*,- 
stwia, a partner iti the ventnre^’ 
entiy estimated will cost 8 bil- 

’.. vAustralian dbllazs. Prefect W; 
. to Woodsidel^tnrfeum bas & 

riy borrowed L4 billion Austin? ■ 
i doBareon tireESaromaikeL ■ 
Hje resource boom ilso has had 

. rioffsfor themmnfrretimngsw?" 
-ivrithmon<yl)cmgniiccted mto 

"Jtitdei 
^BRUSSELS — Tbe Bdgian Na¬ 

tional Bank Wednesday reduced 
jfe dtwvmnt rate to 13 percent frtm 

gianfranc. • 
. Th& discoimt rate is the basic hv- 

. terest .irate charged by. the central 
: ^u>nlf' qn loans to commereial 
banks.Tt:was raised by three per¬ 
centage points to 16 peroeat on 

Natknud bank so&rces said the 
Belgian fimrehad recovered its sta¬ 
bility in the Eiirobean Mon^y 
System in flp-Iidiew'weds. Tb* 
allowed the central bank to buy 
fordjgn currency to..add to its 
reserves last wed; they said. 

. However, tire discountrrate cm 
canre as a surprise to sotm curren¬ 
cy drw1ar* in view, of hipi interest 
rates elsewhere, particularly the 
United States. Demers reported a 
slight fall ip the Belgian franc 
gainst the Deutscfaer mark after 

talks with key European govern¬ 
ment and business trade officials 
in Brussels, Geneva and Baum. He 
was to go to London on Thursday. 

For more than a year Weston 
industrialized countries and Japan 
have repeatedly failed to agree on 
mTnimirm export rales and specifi¬ 
cally on approaching the U.S. 
goal: raising generally low rates 

Saudis in Talks 

With Brazilians 
Tb* Associated Prta 

SAO PAULO — A 16-member 
Saudi Arabian delegation has met 
with Bnwalian bustnessmen to dis- '■ 
cn«t trade and investment possibilr 
ities, but the delation said it saw 
serious obstacles to increased in¬ 
terchanges with the South Amen- , 
can country._. 

However, a $90-nrilhoii frozen 
^Ytrlrun contract was approved in 

■ principle. 

Ghaith R. Pharaon, of the Saadi 
Research and Development Cor¬ 
poration, signed a letter of intent 
TO* tire Brazilian UNEFpoultry 
export group far the purchase erf 
60,000 metnc tons erf frozen chick-. 
m' Delivery was to he made in 
shipments of 5,000 metric tons per 
month over the next year. 

der U5. and international trade 
legislation. 

“We believe the Europeans, in¬ 
cluding France, can manage in 
world markets without subsidized 
rates ... also, it.costs them more 
to compete under the present sys¬ 
tem than they can afford to pay,” 
Mr. Brock said foD owing a one- 
boor talk with Michel JoberL 
France's minister of foreign trade. 
The talks focused mainly on the 
international monetary situation. 

‘Gentlemen’s Agreement* 

But he. brushed off suggestions 
that high U-S. interest rates were 
negotiable and would be, as some 
European leaders have recently 
suggested, placed prominently on 
the agenda of the summit meeting 

of seven industrialized nations that 
will be hdd in Ottawa in July. 

A senior official in the govern¬ 
ment of President Francois Mitter¬ 
rand and who declined to be iden¬ 
tified said Tuesday that he hoped 
rtiat a “gentlemen’s agreement” on 
a coordinated approach to lower¬ 
ing interest rates in tire United 
States and Europe would emerge 
during the Ottawa summit meet¬ 
ing. 

“We believe that we are em¬ 
barked on a low-interest-rate poli¬ 
cy” through the Reagan adminis¬ 
tration’s economic program, Mr. 
Brock said, stressing that the ad- 
mini strati on expects U.S. interest 
rates to fah gradually with declin¬ 
ing inflation and increased growth, 
both at home and internationally. 

Mr. Brock also said that the 
Reagan administration was still ex¬ 
ploring with its EEC trading part¬ 
ners and others tbe possibilities of 
organizing an appropriate forum 
for the liberalization of trade m 
the services area, inducting insur¬ 
ance, chipping and banking. “No 
one is ready to suggest negotia¬ 
tions,” he said, adding that study 
and firms would continue 
within such international bodies as 
the Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development. 

The agreement among the 12 
members leaves unresolved the is¬ 
sue of price differences depending 
on the grade of erode ou. Once 
small, these quality differentials 
have grown to as much as $5 a bar¬ 
rel for Algeria, Nigeria and Libya. 
The lower-priced members 
appeared content at this meeting 
to allow market forces to press 
those high-priced producers. 

The Outlook 
Two somewhat conflicting impli¬ 

cations for the course of ofl prices 
appeared to emerge from the meet¬ 
ing for consumers and the industri¬ 
alized world. Most immediately, 
the freeze and Saudi intransigence 
mean that oil prices should remain 
flat, with slack demand and Saudi 
record production continuing to 
exert downward pressme on tire 
$36-to-$41-a-barrd pricing struc¬ 
ture agreed to at an OPEC meeting 
in Bali last December. 

- Bat if adhered to, tire produc¬ 
tion limits by other members could 
ease that downward pressure, 
which Ires forced some OPEC na¬ 
tions in recent weeks to reduce the 
prices they actually charge. And 
over the longer term, this pre¬ 
cedent-setting agreement could 
lead to more production cutbacks 
to prop up prices. 

“It is the first time that the con¬ 
ference decided mi a path of pro- 

indexed to tire West’s inflation and 
growth rates and a basket erf cur¬ 
rencies. Shrikh al-S&bah said “we 
are rethinking the whole thing” 
but did not elaborate. 

Before long-term plan can be 
implemented and thereby, the 
Saudis say, stabilize tire ofl market 
for the 1980’s, OPEC has to agree 
on a unified base price. 

Sheikh al-Sabah said he hopes 
prices can.be unified at $36 in Abu 
Dhabi in December 10, adding 
that this is far from a firm predic¬ 
tion but he favors such a move. 

Highly-placed OPEC sources 
said that to achieve this would re¬ 
quire the Saudis to increase prices 
by $4, which they could do in two 
stages, and then the cartel could 
move toward resolving tire prob¬ 
lem of differentials for the top 
quality grades of crude ofl. 

But ml analysts in New York 
commenting Tuesday said that the 
production outbade was not 
enough to force prices upward. 
“The market won’t permit price in¬ 
creases, politics won’t permit price 
decreases, so you end up freezing 
the price where it is,” said John H. 
Licbtblau, executive director of tire 
Petroleum Industry Research 
Foundation. 

Yet it remained the first time in 
OPEC’S 20 years that members 
agreed to voluntarily cut bade pro¬ 
duction of the oil that supports 
their economies and provides 43 
percent of the world's petroleum 
needs. 

“The very fact that they have 
come to that derision is a serious 
step,” said a Western oil expert. 

New Secretary General 

Auction and even stipulated the ferencc appointed 
amount,” said Mr. Subroto. Nan Nguema of ( 

GENEVA (Reuters)—The con¬ 
ference appointed Marc Satunrin 
Nan Nguema of Gabon as Secre- 

(Reuters) — 
anted Marc 

OPEC ministers Wednesday be- tary General for two years from 
gan the job of determining what July l, 1981. 

NYSE Active; 

Stock Prices 

Show Gain 
From Agony DUpaxba 

NEW YORK — Prices on the 
New York Stock Exdiange gained 
sharply Wednesday in active trad¬ 
ing amid investor hopes that inter¬ 
est rates may be reaching a peak. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age, which fluctuated early in tire 
day following Tuesday’s 12^4- 
pomi surge, climbed 9.18 to dose 
at 993.14. 
r Advances led declines, 940-529, 

among the 1,856 issues traded. 
The NYSE volume was 59.1 mil¬ 

lion shares, op from the 42.76 mil¬ 
lion traded Tuesday. 

Analysts said Chemical Bank of 
New York stirred some buying 
when it lowered tire interest rate it 
charges brokers for loans to 1916 
percent from 2016 percenL 

Hany Taylor, vice chairman of 
Manufacturers Hanover, said 
Wednesday that the prime rate 
had about reached its peak, “for 
tins cycle." 

He said he believed interest 
rates should trend broadly lower 
for tire remainder of 1981, though 
ups and downs are to be expected. 

The stock market was bemg bol¬ 
stered somewhat by investors re¬ 
placing borrowed shares they sold 
earlier in femes the maricea would 
go down. With prices rising unex¬ 
pectedly, these traders had to buy 
m order to prevent severe losses. 
And they were hart. 

Wall Street appeared to be en¬ 
couraged that OPEC ml ministers 
in Goreva agreed to freeze prices 
at present levels through 1981. 
Many members indicated they 
wanted to reduce production to 
end the current ofl glut 

Dollar at 4-Year High 

The US. dollar reached a 4-year 
high against the Deutsche mark on 
foreign exchange markets Wednes¬ 
day,' opening at 23342 DM in 

' Frankfurt, its best showing since 
June 1, 1977. It closed the day al 
23470 DM in Frankfurt and at 
2.3477 DM in London. Dealers es¬ 
timated that the Bundesbank sold 
$150 million lo support its curren¬ 
cy. 

Currency traders said the fall of 
tire mark was partially the result of 
efforts to support the French 
franc. The mark had finished 
Tuesday at 23325. 

Dealers said trading was quiet 
after the OPEC oil ministers* meet¬ 
ing-in Geneva revealed few sur¬ 
prises and in anticipation of 
Thursday’s Ascension Day holi¬ 
day, whoa most European markets 
will be dosed. 

In the European Monetary Sys¬ 
tem, the French franc finned and 
the Deutsche mark was weak 
against all other units. At the 
dose, 100 French francs were fiuoted at 4221 DM, up sharply 
rom 4205 DM Tuesday. 

The dollar gained against the 
currencies of the EMS, rising to 
5.5525 French francs from 5.5400 
Tuesday; 26075 guilders from 
25930; 3827 Belgian francs from 
37.98; And 1,16250 Kre from 
1,157.50. 

The pound eased to $20595 
from $20670 Tuesday. The pound 
in New York rose to $20670 from 
$20625 at tire opening. 

The gold markets were near a 
halt Wednesday with few partiri- 
pants willing to take a position 
ahead of Thursday's holiday. In 
late trading grid was quoted at 
$467 an ounce, down from 46850 
Tuesday but little changed from 
tire morning fixing of $467.75. 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION TO HOLDERS OF 

NATIONAL BANK OF HUNGARY 
(Magyar Nemzeti Rank) 

9.25% Notes due June 1983. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of ihe Notes of the above- 

mentioned issue, Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.), as Fiscal Agent, drawn 
for redemption on 30th .June, 1981, at JOO^fe of the principal arnounit iJjTSjt 
operation of the Sinking Fund, $12000,000 principal amount of said 9.25% Notes due 30th 
June, 1983, bearing the following distinctive numbers: 

advertisement 

THE BAKHMBAD GAS DEVELOPMENT PROJECT 
BANGLADESH 

How Number 339B. Roffd^Xr^ old, 15 New. 
Area. ttacc*5, Bangladesh, has received a credit from the btfenMtWMl 
Development Association (IDA) in various nwas and a Joan&wn 
CH^riutioii of petroleum exporting countries (OPEC) towards the cos! of the 

ipply p«l <A the pr»«* 
of one or two snbSmpIpipdino nver crossmga ol ibeKarm^ Rwer 
Outtiurong-BangladeCTU TncMiriiern crowing «4D mnt rfaSO 

will Sol a 16 inch diameter pipeline appranmaiely 4000 feet leogth- 
Tendering for the constnidion of Seciwsing(a) mflIbe 00* iTSi'wE 
SrSSariooal tendering. Tender doormens w01 he Jg Jg 

oJESeaaiid Switzerland. Only oootmcioxs from eligible countries will be 

MtoJ.njmmj.inri.aJJ. ,W to. tarn 
MMtnidal satisfactorily sanilarf^saed pipeline crossings in die nast. 

wish lo obtain teSdwdocumenl. may obtain them 
taka 3500 or U.SH 200 from the loflovorg -ddre* 

BafrWKiMl Gas Systems Limited 
SSSoSm 339BJR«rf 15 (old 28) 

Diuuuttondi R/A, Dacca 
Bangladesh 

for information and clarification onlr contortr 

BGSL DACCA 
Tcelex No PclrolbaagU T25 

DACCA, BANGLADESH 

j L CURRENCY RATES 

IrtriimJ. ntomng. ratofcr Mny 27.1981. todndnn bank tovic ctoaes._ 

# 0JUL FJF. ttl_ : Gtdr. 

i37V m-13* 4M*- MN» rTZ 
mm iiw 6JM5 159 

Mirx vans* 
Z-t 4MM nun 2S9KO „. wu 
BUS naXl ~~~~ 

S ■ 1 
3M 137V 111-13 

3BJ5 7&SB u 1*JB1 
T *** 

20395 -- **** 
V143JQ X401J5 

'n U.S. on Products 
BRUSSELS _ Tbt Common. 

- axfcet Commission, in its latest 
-•• n-1 'ii .fi nrhrrrn 

^ ox» nw 
TT . _ CLOSED* 

ZJM5 *am «WB»- 3MW 0-T7M 
asset ism ran vsras 1*33 

Dirflar Values 

IF. 
tm* m.i3a 
— tut 
4.137- HZ30- 
7BJ4 4JM 

3IU3S 557JO 
02419 04(15 

Khimpmg’bym °™r:r 5l* 
itoanced a fecial dnty em. ua ; AwlrolfcIDr. uan 
.4 Puerto Rican orfuwtylene, a WwKkHmiu. 
^material farpfestififk . 0ms* im.’^jaB arao 

« A^roviaonal dS^ K47 ppr- -jana g-gJi/gg 
m wifi be aripHed ■ to nx»t «5MJ- _ *™.y : «76 
.sties io rinse to prioe of tiie ua/ ' -•%**£*" ££* 

*B&axs aa of^. ^iir^L 
^v^^^nmrtlIffea^^ers, complaint ■ . • 

r,tu cnrraanr 

KA. J IM**# njl 
n mrt Japanese wn. 0425 

. fOt KHWBIOtaar HJu 
04253 Memv.rtoaaaz^W 
4J731 • Korw^trena S777S 
NJL FWtWO SLK 
n mf? ParLaSSMH 51JI1 

> tLA. : *e»4l rf*"1 - 
. iuu7 .. sj>.b- vua 

0443 Stawepore* 
HJL S.AlSrtowr*oa 
asms s.Kararewaa 
ha. smliftnemla 

nwMikmB 
nww ‘ TWwani 
HA- TWUDffW 

NA UJLE.aBrto» 

00226 00263 00317 00418 
00233 00265 00327 00449 
00235 00273 00329 00451 
00237 00275 00335 00457 

00239 00277 00340 00466 
00241 00279 00342 00510 
00244 00281 00344 00521 
00245 00282 00346 00530 
00247 00287 00372 00536 
00250 . 00290 00389 00547 

00251 00295 00394 00556 
00253 00298 00407 00558 
00255 00301 00409 00566 
00258 00304 00413 00572 
00260 00315 00416 00596 

On 10th June 1981. the Notes designated above will become due and payable at the principal 
£S0unt tltereof In such coin or currency of the United Slates of America as is le&l tender for 

Sr, of nnblic and orivate debts and will be paid upon surrender thereof at the 

SSKS™ rSSnJSSStSSSS (S.A.K.). 
Stale of Kuwait, or at the option of the bearer, but subject to any laws and regulations 
amrficable thereto, in the couStry of the following offices, at the main offices of Chemreal 
gffl h!New York and of Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise in Luxembourg. 

Notes surrendered for redemption should have attached all unmaturedcoupons appertaining 
ilh£So?o5Sm?due 30th Jiine, 1981, should be detached and collected in the usual manner. 

From and after 30th June, 1981, interest shall cease to accrue on the Notes herein designated 
for redemption. 

The aggregate principal amount of Notes remaining outstanding-after 30th June, 1981, will be 

$24,000,000.- 

KUWAIT INVESTMENT COMPANY (S.AJK.) on behalf of 
National Bank of Hungary 

Dated: 28ih May. 1981 
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37ft 21 AllsCp Ml 
25ft IBftAIOCO pf2J4 
55ft 26 A taint }jtO 
20ft ISftAIOln pf2.1V 
17 12ftAlloPw 1.96 
23 13ft Allan Gp 1 
61ft 46ft AlldCp 240 
23 lift AlldMnl .92 
lift 7ftAIWPd JO 
27ft UftAJIttttr 1.70 
37Vk 23ft AlllsCfl 2 
29ft 12ftA(lrAu J4b 
37ft 29ft Alcoa % 1J8 
44ft 29 Am 15 up 4a 
49 37ft Amn 2.40 
85 46ft Amu pf 3 
25ft 18ft Amrce M2 
54ft 29ft AmHtSS 1.10 
15ft 7ft AmAflr .16 
19ft 7ft AmAIr 
7ft 2ft AAlr wt 

17ft 13ft AAlr pi 2.18 
20ft 14% ABakr J5b 
44ft 34ft ABmd sl25 
29ft 20ft ABrO PI2JS 
44ft 35ft ABrd pf2J7 
36ft 25ft ABOcst 1.40 
23 13 ABIdM 36 
14ft 10 ABusPd .48 
45 ft 27 AmCan 2.90 
27ft 20ft ACOtl pGJD 
10ft Oft ACntrv .10* 
35 Mi 26 ACvan IJO 
39ft 19ft ADT 140 
lift 15ft AElPw 72b 
48ft 31ft AmEUP 3 
10 7ft AFamli 
45ft 31ft AGftCe 2 
36ft 33ft AGO ]pf3J5 
201k ISftAGIBd 2JD4B 
30 20ft AGnCv IJTOo 
20ft 12% AHerlft. .72 
26ft 17ft A Ho lot 1.12 
36 24ft AH onto 1.90 
52 32ft A Hasp MB 
44ft 33ft AMI J4 
Aft 3ft AntMotr 

56ft 40 ANatR 3.44 
24ft 13ft ASLFIa JO 
17 lift ASfiP s JO 
40V. 29 AmStd 3L2H 
13ft 7 AStani J4 
30ft 20ft AmStr JO 
49 37ft AStr pf Ml 
58 45 ATT 540 
40ft 48 ATT p» 4 
44ft 30ft ATT pf 344 
13ft lOftAWafr 1-06 
12 Oft A WOt pfl J5 
34ft 18ft Anteron 140 
Sift 12ft AnmO 40 
35ft 21 Ametk 1 
35ft 23 Amfoc 144 
41 34Vj AMPIn UO 
23 18ft Ampca 9 40 
12ft 6 Amrcp 
23ft 22ft Am So n 144 
32ft 20ft Amsfnr 140 
Oft 5ft A rust pf 48 

J* 33ft Amsled 248 
30ft I5fa Analog 9 
21ft 15ft Anchor 1J4 
77ft 19* AnCtor I JO 
14ft 7ft Angelic 4B 
39ft 25 Anneu niJia 
38ft 20ft Anlxtar J2 
13ft 7ft Anttmv 44 
24ft 17ft APQCfl 5 J4 
30ft 25ft Aocnp unle 
25ft 17ft ApPt* pt 245 
34ft lOftApplMp 
35ft 21 ArcOttO 1J8 
45 28ft Arcot pf 2 
37 25ft Areal pfilA 
22ft 17 ArdlD ■ .14 

U 7 I! 10ft 10ft 10ft 
5J11 104 4SVi 48 48 
013 647 24Mi 25ft 26ft+ ft 

49 13ft lift 139ft- ft 
TO 6ft 6(6 Oft 

19 6 189 37ft 33ft 33*+ ft 
9.7 553 S21A SOW 51ft+tft 
34 5 76 16ft 16ft 16ft 
.924 371 34ft 33ft 34Vi+31k 

24161605 56ft 56ft 56ft— 1% 
B1 28ft 28* M% + ft 

21 8 23 27ft 27% Z7ft+ ft 
J 8 IB 6 5ft 4 
II 49 Ufa 14 Ufa + Ik 

3.3 A 45 Oft AVt 6ft— ft 
18 741 28 37 27ft— ft 

6.1 61336 38 77ft 38 -+ ft 
6.918 10 17ft 17ft 17ft+ ft 

7 15 3ft 3* 4ft— ft 
1J1D 723 48ft 42ft 4J*+ ft. 
4.1 >1 63 14ft 14ft 14ft 
18 72 148 13ft 13ft Tift 

16 xl3 25 <S4ft 35 
I5l X57 6 5V. 5*+ ft 
16. 758 58 58 59 +2ft 
16. VIES 58ft 58ft 58ft + ft 
11. 5 18 14ft 14ft 14ft— ft 

13 5 *89 27 76ft 264k+ 8% 
1510 19 34ft 34ft 34ft + ft 
18 5 17 Ufa 14 T4fa 
17 9 J 74% 34 24 — fa 

■ 14 61746 33ft 33ft 33ft + ft 
£2 7 26 19ft 19 19ft 

40 14ft 14ft Ufa— ft 
17 8 132 U39* 37ft 79ft+2ft 
14. 1 19ft 19ft 19ft 
la 10 ISO 50ft 49ft 50ft + ft 
IX 6 Iffft 16ft 16fa 
IX 5 260 15ft 14ft 15 + ft 
X01Q 85 20ft 20ft 2tJft + ft 
4J 7 492 57 56 fa 54ft— ft 
4J 9 13 20H. 20ft 20ft— ft 
It 8 9ft 9ft 9ft— Vi 
15 6 319 26M 25ft 2614— ft 
7J 9 183 27V* 24ft 2»ft-k ft 
1315 12u28ft 28 28*+ ft 
IS 6 «6 33ft 31ft 33ft 4 ft 
11. 3 43 36 35ft 34 
U 91133 55 54fa 54fa 
O I 70ft 70ft 70ft 
4.1 6 7 21ft 21M 71ft+ ft 
3.5 52067 32ft 31V. 31fa—Ifa 

1J241269ul<ft lift 16ft+l 
_7803 u20ft 19 20%+ 1* 

1897 u Bft 7ft 8 + ft 
15. 41 14ft Ufa 14fa— ft 
1214 31 15ft 151i 15ft— ft . 
8J 5 313 38ft 37ft 38ft+ ft 
IX 11 91ft 21 fa 21 fa— fa 
6J 50 39 38fa 39 +1 
4.9 7 543 32ft 31ft 32ft 4- ft 
4J a 17 20ft 20 20 — ft 
XI a 7 15ft 15ft 1SW+ ft 
4J101151 424k 41ft 4214 
IX 2 22 23 22 + fa 
M 8 27 9ft Bft 9ft 
4J ID 1694 34ft 33ft 34%+lfa 
1612 182 38ft 38 3Bft— ft 
14. 7 1042 16ft Ufa 14ft 
4J 92248 47ft 45ft 47ft+2 
4J 7 48 8ft Bft Bta+ ft 
<5 7 978 44fa 43ft 44)% 
93 5 34ft 34ft 34ft— ft I 
13. 91 15ft 15ft 15ft 1 
14 44 28ft 20fa 2Bfa 
Ul 10 17 16ft 17 + ft 1 
5J 7 TU 21 fa 30% 21 + ft 
$J 12 2020 24ft 33% 34 ft— Ik I 
13 IS 1251 47ft 46ft 47V. + Mi 
1J19 874 u45 43ft 45 -Mfa 

475 4 31b 3ft 
14 B 191 41ft 40ft 41 — fa 
SJ19 25 15ft 15 • 15ft— fa 
U I H 15ft Ufa 15ft + ft 
SJ 7 340(141% 39ft 41 ft4-1 fa 
1911 542 12ft lift lift— ft 
13 6 -50 25ft 25 25 
14. 2 3Bta 38ft 38ft- ft 

9-4 7 6024 58 56ft S7ft+ fa 
£3 28 uAlfa 591k Al% + 1% 
11 19 lift 31ft 7lfa + ft 
13 4 8 12ft 12ft 12% + ft 
IX 140 9fa Pfa 9A+ ft 
Ul II 31V> 31ft 31ft + ft 
10 9 Uidlft 29fa 30ft + ft 
1916 113 34ft 33ft 34ft + ft 
AJ 4 59 24% 23ft 24lk 
11 16 310 59ft 57ft 58ft+Ift 
12 4 16 18ft Ufa 18ft+ ft 

9 41 9fa 914 9 Vr+ ft 
AS 14 23 d22fa 23ft— ft 
X? 3 203 27* 26* 2? + fa 
IX 3 Sft 5fa Sfa— fa 
SJ 9 211 44fa 45 4A*+lfa 

25 95 26fa 24ft 25ft + lfa 
BJ 7 39 17 14ft 17 + ft 
SJ 4 B 2114 221* Zm + Jft 
1910 670 loft 15ft 16% + fa 
19 9 512 37 34ft 37 + fa 

.9 15 85 3714 34 36ft— ft 
4J 7 15 10 Oft 9ft 
M 25 924 u2Sft 24Mi 25% + ft 
10 89 26 25ft 36 + ft 
IA 2 Ufa Ufa 78ft— ft 

5 41 15ft 15ft 15ft 
O I 43 39ft 29fa 30 — fa 
SJ 1 38 Va 38% 38 fa 4- fa 
11 I 30ft 30ft 30ft— ft 
J 51041 19ft 19ft 19ft 

.12* 15fa ArlzPS 112 11 6 348 Ufa 16 
M* 85 ArlPpt 3Q.70 ll zAQ Ufa 9T‘ 
13ft 7 Ark Bit JO 
42 25 ArkLG 1J0 
4ft 2 ArlnRty 
9fa 6ft Armada 

41ft 25ftArmco 1J4 
52ft 37ft Armc pfl. 10 
39fa ttffa ArmRu fM 
18ft 13ft ArmWln MQ 
37fa 28 ArmW pfIJS 
2ifa ITfaAraCa 1 
S* ’1 8.U 
33 9fa Artra jo 
17 I Oft Arvln 1.12 
27 19 ArVfn pf 2 
S3fa 33fa Ajnrco lJOa 
45ft 29fa AltitOll 140 
46ft, 33fa AsillO pt4_50 
44_ 35 AshlO 0fX94 
31ft 20ftAsdDG' MO 
talk iTftAHtlane 1J0 
19ft I5fa AfCvBI 1.94 
74ft 42fa At I Rich 120 

177 IDZft AfIRc pflBO 
20 12ft AtlasCp 
SOfa J4fa Auval M 
3U4 UftAlrtDt % M 
Mfa 20ft AvcoCp 1J0 
« «ftAvco pfX20 
tafa 17 Avery jg 
60V. 25 Avne? lb 
41ft 32fa Avon 3 
46 17ft Avdlrt 

Jft 1ft BTMIg _ ' 
32fa 9fa Bache JOa 
Uft 6ft Bactia wt 
Ufa Ufa Balmca 
Ofa 78Vj Bkrlnti m 
22fa 15fa Baldar J8 
50 33 Baldwu 1J0 ■ 
30ft 21ft BollCp JJO 
30fa 17fa BallvMf JO 
24ft 18ft BollGE 168 
Uft 33 Ball plB4J0 
31ft 23 BanCql ua 

s 
3914 37 S*«r 3 
Uft Ufa BkofVa 1.16 
3W4 22ft BnkAm 152 
Wfa 20fa BkAittR n 2 

s;ig|a,Trxs 
69 7fa BorbO 67c* 
3lfa Ufa BordCR M 
25ft 14ft BamQp 1 
34ft 22fa Barnet TJO 
24fa 16ft BarvWr J2 
9ft 4ft BoiRn 

TO 42fa Bonsai 156 
59ft 441k BaicTrv Jt 
9ft Sfa BovPln 

25ft 19 BavSIG 132 
Uft 6fa Bovuk 1 
24fa Ufa BeatPd MO 

120 92 Beal pf 4 
47ft 34fa Beef pf 138 
43tv 34fa Seekm Jtf 
Mfa 32ft BecrnD 1 
25 12 Beker 
31ft 2lft Bsicop s 

Ufa Sfa BrldnH J6b 
34ft 22 BellHow .96 
Ufa B* Balllrtd J4 
7Sfa f5l» BcICd glMO 
»ft 22 B«m!» ijo 
64 42ft Bsndlx 3 
53 talk Bsndxpf 4.D4 
24ft lBfa BentCp 2 
40 17Va Bensf p!4 JO 
15ft 6Vi Bonnie .l«e 
4ft 3ft Btrttgy 

29 17fa Beal P d J4 
32 20ft BsthStl MO 
38 27ft BloThr a JO 
29 Uft Binary .92 
OT* 14ft BI»FSl JOI 
23ft 16ft BlockDr .76 
TSVi 22fa BlkHP n114 
2Sfa 16ft BioirJa 1 
21ft 14fa BlbnL. 1.14 
36ft 24 BldcKR 1.76 
33ft 24 BUMS 1J8 
4iv 2fa BatHsBr 

44ft 31 fa Bovina MO 
S6 ■ 331* BaJsSC IJO 
29ft 22ft Barden 105 
5014 33fa BorwW 148 
4fa a Barmin 20 

Ufa 19fa BavEQ xea 
77ft M BOSE pf8J8 
10ft 7ft BdsE prl.17 
12ft 9fafKn>E prlM 
7ft 3ft Branltf 

tafa 22 BrlaSi ljoa 
> 58ft Uft BrfstM 154 
« 30ft Bril Pi 114o 
U 14 BrfcwGi MO 
2Sfa 19 BkVUG 2A0 
34ft 23 BimSh M3 
39 24fa BwnGp 110 
34fa 15ft BwnFer J4 
21 11V. Bnuwk .90 
36fa 24ft Brtuk PI140 
43ft 23fa BrushW 1 
37fa 18* BuCYEr J8 
Sft 4fa Buda pfjfl 

12ft 8 Bundy JO 
Uft 14ft BunkrM 114 
54* 26 BunkR MO 
Mfa 26 BnfcR ptlJO 
25ft 17 BurllRd 152 
77 34 BriNfh MS 
6ft 5 BrlNo pf 55 

Uft 16ft BrIN PI1I3 
45fa 30ft Bumdv 1.16 
9fa 5 BrnsRL 

72 41ft Burma 2J0 
Uft 10 Butlrln 52 
37ft Ufa Bpttn 

— c~ 
70* MfaCBlina MOa 
61ft 45ft CBS 180 i 
40 32 CBS pi 1 I 
Uft 6U CC1 
19 7ft CLC 
19ft U CNAFfl 
Ufa BftCNAl I.IAd 1 
37ft tafa CPC s 1.92 S 
20* 15ft CP Not 3 1 
SSfa 41ft CSX 256 4 
Ufa 16ft CT5 .90 3 
36ft 25ft CaOaf 52 3 
Uft 7ft Coflene 
17* l ift canon 
41ft IBfaCallhn 70r 2 
67 39*Camrl n J7 
83 33* CmffL 0 la 
2TA lift CRLh wi 
33* 27 CamSp 110 7 
33ft 20 CarrwT 1J2 4 
45 33* CdPaC 01.90 
tafa 18ft CanPE 01.12 
ft. Ufa CanaiR J4 I, 
Ufa 2lft Cannon i.» 4. 
77 JOfa CaoCfts JO 
34ft U CapHle MO S. 
10* 6ft Caring g jo 1 
52ft lift Car I III s .72 1. 
Jfft 24 Carnot 1J2 5. 
65 48ft CaroCO 5 - 8. 
17ft 7fa CaraPn 52 X 
B Ufa CarPw 2J4 I! 
25* Ufa COrP OI2J7 1< 
M 29fa CorTec 2 4j 
Uft lift CarrCn t.91e 1 
26fa 13* CarsPIr 1» 5 
» lift CartHw M2 7j 
38 37ft Corfu pi 3 61 
15ft 7’iCartWl 40 li 
"Oft. 6 CaiCNR 104 _i; 

jl *40 91* 9T* 9** ^ 

ad ^ sl as si t s 
8 6 .7ft 7ft 7ft+ ft 

4J 9 379 34fa 33ft 34VV+ * 
4.9 1 43 43 43 +| 
3.7 7 7 JTft 37fa 37ft 
6J10 447 Uft Ufa Uft-Mi 
IX *30 Mfa 38 30 — fa 

SJ 9 3 17ft 17ft 17ft 
■JM 134 h 2Ub 21ft+ fa 
715 36 28 77ft 27ft 

7J13 S3 15fa T5fa 15ft 
7.9 I 25M 2Sfa 25fa+ fa 
,2510 385 41ft 41ft 41 fa— ft 
7J 9 84 32 31ft lift-ft 
IX 1 34 34 34 + fa 
II. 86 Uft 34 36ft— fa 
H I797S 29ft 28fa 29ft+ ft 
S3 7 12 28fa tafa tafa 
11 5 45 16ft 16ft 16ft— ft 
4.7 7 3058 ,47fa 46fa 46ft—1ft 
25 6 113ft 112ft 112ft—2ft 

6 26 Ufa Ufa Ufa 
U 24 91 48fa 47ft 47ft— ft 
1521 725 29ft 29ft 29ft— fa 
3.9 61274 30ft 29Vk 30fa + l 
SJ 37 62 59 62 64 
X* 8 478 22fa 22 22—fa 
1.713 426 58ft 57ft 50fa 4-1 fa 
7.9 9 1407 38Ik 37ft 38 + fa 

17 57 37 36ft Mfa 

, ? 3V, 216 ?fa— ft 
1.9 9 11 31 la 31ft 31ft 

15 Ufa Ufa lift 
, 110 Uft Ufa Uft 
U171063 44ft 42ft 44ft + lft 
1J15 U 22ft 22 23 — fa 

• 35 8 26 46 45ft 46 + fa 
13 7 30 30 29* 30+16 
J133550 29fa tafa » + ft 

11 6 207 23 22ft 22ft- ft 
IX IZTO Ufa 34 34 —1 
4J 8 121 2716 24* 27 — fa 
3.410 48 tafa 22 23U 
30 7 80 tafa 25ft 36fa+ ft 
7J 5 177 30ft talk talk— ft 
7.9 6 31 Uft 14ft 14ft 
5.9 41939 26 2Sft 25*+ Vk 
8J 9 45 24 tafa 23ft— ft 
6.1 4 381 30ft 39ft 30fa+ ft 
IX 3 I9fa 19* Ufa— fa 
1J 8 TM Uft Ufa Ufa— ft 

173 9ft ffa 9ft 
1517 195 2V* 29fa 29ft+ fa 
45 7 45 22ft 21* 77ft + fa 
JJ 0 106 35ft 34* 35ft + ft 
1.415 122 TU 19fa 19*+ fa 
_ 20 193 6ft 6VS 6ft— * 
2.9 15 320 53ft 521* 53ft+ ft 
MU 510 56 55ft 54 

1J M Bft 8 Vi Bft + fa 
II 5 21 30 19ft 19ft— fa 
73 6 2 Ufa Ufa Ufa ■ 
42 8 2911 27ft 23U 27ft + ft 

3j 1 110 110 110 +10 
?J 600 43fa 42 43fa+l 
1.1 W 531 34U JJ*. 34(4+ fa 
XI 14 271 47 46* 47 

8 107 14 13* 13* 
9 70 31ft 31% 31* + 

X710 10 7ft 7* 7*— * 
3J 9 

17* 
36ft 27 + 

1J11 47 17* 17% + % 
d IS* IS* 15% + tb 

5L4 8 M 2*ft 2flfa 39ft + 
61ft 61 fa 61ft + 

£1 IU SO % 4V"b 
fl + 242 s.. 22* % 

IX 4 29fa 29fa 29 fa + ft 
U 7 365 6* Aft 6tk+ fa 

U 138 3* Sft 3*+ * 
.913 429 27* 25ft 26ft— ft 

5.913 405 27* 26ft 37* + * 
1.716 263 34* 34 34ft+ fa 
3.916 79 29* 23* 23ft + ft 
SO 274 15* ISVi 15*+ * 
4JM 910 18ft 18 UV.+ fa 
8.P 7 79 2ffa ZJft 2<fa+ ft 
4J 7 13 21ft 21* 2lft 
is a 34 at* 20* 20ft+ fa 
SJ 11 58 34* 34 34*-* 

6.7 7 118 tafa 26 24fa+ ft 
38 3ft 3ft 3ft + * 

<4 51743 31* 31ft 31*—* 
4J 9 110 44* 44 44ft + * 
7-4 A 125 27ft 37* 77ft+ fa 
5.1 B 73 48ft 48 48ft+ ft 
4J413 17 4* 4 4*+ M 
14. 4 BB 30fa SOfa 28fa— ft 
IX £260 40* 60 Ml*— fa 
IX 7 s* 8 8 
IX 3 7ft vfa 9ft— * 
. 2956 4 3* 4 + * 
s*10 M talk 23 29 — * 
1413 343 Sjft 53* S3* 
U4 » a 31W 31ft- ft 
7.9 8 28 Ufa 14ft 15*+ fa 
*J 5 144 » 24fa Mfa— ft 
41 6 83 25ft 23ft+ 1* 
44 A 2S9u39ft tafa 39 +2* 
1317 S5*U37fa 35* 36ft+ ft 
4414 2945 u21* 20 20ft+ * 
AJ 174 036* 35 36(6+1* 

lA 14 17 42 41* 41ft— ft 
4.410 926 20 im 20 
Si 4ft 446 «tt— * 

17 54 Ufa 11* 11*— ft 
IX 45 15* Uft Uft 
2J13 648 52ft 52ft 57*+ fa 
19 19 53ft 521* S3ft+ ft 
43 8 716 74 23U 24 + ft 
2J 9 738 61ft 60ft 61K+1 
9J 5 Sft 5ft Sft 
IX 3 17 Uft 17 + ft 
SJU 72 44* 4}ft 44ft+ * 

U 529 Aft Aft 6ft+ * 
4J 321522 44V. 43 49ft— * 
4,4 8 28 lift lift lift 

7 98 17V, 17 17*— * 

1412 Sft 49 
4J S 149 58* 
15 1 39* 

10 647 Ul4ft 
S 23 Uft 
9 36 15* 

IX 8 Oft 
17 a 256 34 
11. 6 23 19 
19 7 712 57ft 
XI12 ta 28ft 
3 A 6 61 77* 

IB 17 10 
10 735 12 

£915 200 24 
J16 189 48* 

125 4Wk 
8 17 

7J 7 115 28ft 

091?S 35 
499 20* 

1J 40 2 40 
4.3 12 84 28 
J 13 167 3* 

SJ 8 Ul 73* 
£9 <08 7 
1.417 3S6 49* 
j,7 8 92 M* 
B.B10 z9fl 58* 
19 6 73 13ft 
IX 6 VS Uft 
14. 4 19* 
4J Id 103 49* 

13. 186 Mfa 
5 6 6 25 71ft 
7J B 1062 1 7*4 
AS 6 3913 , 
2.7 10 160 Mfa 
.UP U »'i 

i 49 
«H+ * 

i 39*— fa 
•14ft+ ft 
1S*+ ft 
IS* 

Bft— ft 
33ft 

Kft+ ft 

9ft- ft 
llft+ ft 
34 + fa 
Sfa— fa 

fa— ft 
17 — ft 
Sfa 
30*+ Vt 
37ft + ft 
20ft+ fa 
SUL— ft 
28- + ft 
73ft+ fa 
37ft+ ft 

7 + ft 
49fa+2fa 
33ft + ft 
57 
13ft- ft 
IS* 
19 — fa 
49*+ ft 
Ufa 
21ft+ ft 
17*— '1 
3»'i* 'k 
1414 + 

Ufa + •• 

13ft HWCosHCk JO 
73fa 47ft CatmT ZM 
34ft UftCaooCa JO 
68ft MftCelanw 1B0 
44 33 Colon pf4jo- 

. 12* Sft Calico ■ 
46fa 31ft Centex J3 
Ufa HHCcnSoW MS 
19ft 15* CetlHud 2J4 
15ft Ufa CenlILf 1JS 
24fa 17 CnlLt gOM 
Uft 9ft Cert (IPS M4 
58fa 26fa CnLeE MO 
14ft 11 CeMPw 1-77 
19ft lift CnSora J4 
33 2ift CettTel X10 
42ft UfaCeotrDt J5| 
9ft Tfa CnfryTI JO 

41 fa 24ft Ceitvill MO 
. 17ft lift Crt-tenf JO 

35ft Uft CessAIr JO 
SOfa 72 Clmwln MS 
29ft 22* Ctim I pfl JO 
56 46* Chilli Pf4J0 
II* Sfa ChalnSp JO 
76ft loft CftartCo i 
19* 5ft Chart wt . 
17ft 10ft Chart pflJS 
Uft lOfa CftasFO 1.12c 
49* 38fa Chase XU 
47 36fa cease ptSJS 
10 6* Chelsea JO 
57ft taftChmNY X84 
25* 17ft CANY pflJ7 
37ft TlfaCnesVo .96 
39* 26ft CitesPn M2 
70ft lOftCHIMlw 
63* 74ft ChlMl pf 
24ft 17ft ChlPneT S 
10* 3* OlkPull JBo 
40 ' IVfaOtrteCH Jit 
is* 9*cnmtn Jde 
talk 17ft Chrenta l.U 
io* 4ft Chrvsir 
Sft 7 Cfirvi wt 

10% 3ft Chrvj pf 
37ft 21ft ChurCh J4 
29* Mfa Cm Boll 2J2 
19ft 14 CinGC 2J4 
34* 27 C*G Pf 4 
B9* 61*ClnG Pf9.30 
7tm 48* aitG pt7M 
41ft 26* anlWII J2 
26ft lBftCIflcrp 1-56 
Alfa 31 fa CIII5vc MB - 
30V. zoftcirvinv 1J0 
2ft lfaCIlyl wf 

46* 37fa Cltyln pf 3 
38ft 31 ClarfcE 220 
39V, tafa ClarkO 1 
46fa 26ft ClvCIf MOa 
18* 13ft ClevEI 2JW 
6>*-47ftCWEI Pf7.40 
71 49* CIvEI pf7J4 
9ft 6 Clevepk JO 

Uft 9ft Ctorox M 
1546 8U ClueftP .48 
11* 8 Claotl Pf 1 
TO* 4* Coachrn 
32* 21* Coastal JOa 
49V. 22ft Csfl pf 1.19 
51 25 Csfl Pf M3 
eft 4ft CaoaSfl .!« 

39 fa 39ft Cocoa 732 
32* 17ft CldwBk 1 
26* 12ft CaleNf Jl 
Ufa 6* Coleco 
18ft 13ft CiHaPal 1.12 
11* 7* Cal I Aik .72 
77ft 9ft COMnF 32 
24* Uft ColPvn IJO 
58* 40* Caillnd 2J0 
43* 33ft Cal Gas X70 
54* 48ft CaIGs pfSJS 
45* 27 Col u Pet JO 

119ft 98 CSO ptnlSJS 
22* Ufa Contain TJO 
54ft 36* CmbElt 1JQ 
23* 17ft Comets 3 28 

A310 125 12* 13* 13*+ * 
XS18 901 68 67* 67*+ * 
4J 5 24 21ft 21* 21* 
XI 8.197 63* 62 62*+ * 
IX 1 33ft 33ft 33ft— fa 

161279 12* 11* 17ft + !K 
3 7 1® 34ft 34* 34ft 
IX 52930 U 12* 12* 
14. 5 150 16* . U* 16*— * 
IX 6 BA 13 12* 13 — fa 
14. zIM 11* 18* If*- * 
ix 7 m io* To* io*+ * 

2J10 117 45ft 45* 45ft + * 
IX 7 58 12 lift 11*- * 
4J 5 Z75 13* Ufa 13*+ ft 
«J 92123 31ft 31* 31*- * 

498 Ufa 15 15ft— H 
9J 6 38 7* 7* 7* 
AS 5 51 32* 31ft 32*.+ fa 
X3 33 Ufa 13* Ufa— * 
2J14 385 32ft 32* 32ft+ * 
5J101157 25ft 25* 25ft 
4J 6 tafa 25* 25*— fa 
9J 8 50* 50* 50*+ * 
7317 305 TO* 10* 1036+ 14 
10. 1671 10* d 9* 9ft—1* 

609 5ft d 4ft 5*— ft 
17. 211 1014 did 10 — fa 
U irauWfa 12* 13fa+ * 

U 51971 49* 47* 49*+1* 
14- 56 37ft 37ft 37ft + * 

AJ 9 44 Ift 8* 8ft+ * 
6JB 5 261 57U 56* 56ft— fa 
7-5 82 SSfa 34ft » 
2J 9 28 36* 35* 36* 
4J 71 461 34* 34U 34ft+ * 

69 15 58ft 57ft 58ft+ ft 
-76 57K 56ft 5714+1 

SJ 10 20 23ft 23ft 23ft + ft 
U10 157 Ufa U 10*+ * 
MO 18 35ft Safe 15*— ft 

X024 68 13* 13 U*+ ft 
4J10 59 27H 26ft 2714 + ft 

1087 6* 6* 6ft 
73 3* 2ft 3*+ fa 
45 7ft 7ft 7ft+ ft 

2J11 474 SSfa 34* 35*+ ft 
9J 6 32 26ft 36* Uft— fa 
14. 6 793 14* 14* 14ft— ft 
IX rtao 36ft d24* 24*—1 
IX Z200 63* 63ft 63ft+1 
15. zMm SB 49 50 +» 
1J13 378 39ft 38* 38ft 
X7 75766W27* 26ft 27ft + * 
£510 326 46* 45ft 45*—Ift 
5J 81064 29ft 29ft 29*+ * 

S3 Ift 1ft lft+ * 
4J 14 45ft 45ft 45ft— * 
4J If 44 33ft 33(4 33(4— Ik 
X7 U 297 27fa 26ft 27fa+ ft 
XI 9 36 3VU taft 3B»+ ft 
IX 7 333 14ft 14* 14ft+ fa 
IX ZlOO 48 48 48 —1 
IX 250 52* 52* 52*— * 
7JU 21 tVk 8 ■*+ * 
AJ « 349 13 12* 13 + * 
A9 8 61 13* 13ft 13*+ fa 
93 26 10* 10 10ft+ ft 

768 10 9fa 70 + ft 
3112680 4716 43ft 45ft—2ft 

23 1 47 47 47 
4.0 23 46* 45ft 45ft—Ui 
13IJ 438 Bft 6* 0* 
6.211 966 37ft 36* 37ft + ft 
4316 59 24ft 24* 24ft + * 
3314 71 25 24* 24*— ft 

8 982 tafa 12* 13 + fa 
6J b 1360 s m rm 17*- * 

6.9 9 125 10* 9* 10*+ fa 
20 8 57 16* 15* 16 + fa 
6J 9 211 22* 22 22fa+ fa 
5.2 B 43 55* 54ft SS* + 1* 
7J 7 370 25 34ft 34ft— fa 
11. 70 SO 49ft 49ft- ft 
13 8 75 J9fa 37ft 39)6+1* 

IX 030 1U 100 100 +1 
7 J 6 304 21 fa 20ft 21ft— ft 
3J12 347 44* 42ft 43*— ft 
IJ15 44 71* 31* 31*+ ft 

S3* 24 Comdri 22 2119 46ft 43* 
73ft !mwE £60 IX 6 612 19Vh 18* Iff*— fa 
18* 13* CwE Pt 1J3 

Pf IJO 
LS 1 U* 16* 16*+ * 

17% 12* CwE IX 4 13 17ft 
18* 12% CwE Pt 2 16. 4 13ft 13ft 13ft 
73% .Ufa pf 8J8 15. zlSO 55* 56% 55*+ % 
77% 15* :*e Pi £37 li 18 18 
26 19% :we Pf £87 IX S 21 31 31 
71% 51* Pf 8J0 IX zloo 55 55 55 +1 

60 33 Comaat 230 
31* Ufa CoPsrc JQ 
31ft 17ftComPBT 371 
39* 15ft ComoSc 
98ft 40ft cpfvsn 
Ufa 15ft Cor Aar JS 
43ft 31 fa CorwMI 238 
55 15fa CurmCn \Ji 
30ft 23 ConnM 2J0 
17ft taftCnnNG 138 
23ft 16 Conroe 30 
28* 21* Con Ed £96 
41* 10 ConE Pf4J5 
45 33* ConE Pi 5 
3316 2?faConFrts IJO 
77* 52 CanF pf4JQ 
41* 2D* CmFrt 1J2 
57 38 CnsNG 153 

106 99* CnG pflO.96 
21* 15* CoraPw 736 21* 15* CoraPw 736 
38* MfaCnPw Pf430 
64* 45 CftPw P97JJ 
49 4taVCnPw Pf7.74 
65 47ft CnPw pf7J8 
27 23* CnPw pfX98 

si* «I8K SSS 
Ufa 13* CnPw PTX23 
20ft 14ft CnPw pf243 
13 7 ContAlr 
Bft Sfa ContCop J2t 

31* 21* CniiCp X40 
40ft 28* CnIIGrp X40 
20* ISfaCnlGd Pf 2 
42* 31* CnTGp pf4J0 
37ft 27 Cwltl tl 130 
U* 13ft Control 1J4 
B»fa 51 CtlDofO .90 
42fa 33 CllOf Pf 430 
30ft IS Conwd 8 
ID* • 4*CookUn -07r 
62 33 ft Coopt M4 
63fa 37ft COOP f pfZJg 
44ft 19*CoopUib 30 
42 9* CoopTR jq 
37* 21* Copehid 1 
34ft 17ftCdPPwd MO 
13* 5* Corduro 32 
Ufa 14ft Coreln s 31 
75ft 48ft ComG 7-32 
30ft 20ft CorrBIk IJ6 
36ft 22 Cowles 1 
72 37% CoxBrd J7 
Aft 4* Craig 

47ft 30% Crone MOb 
48ft 29ft CroyRS 
9 6* CredtF 30 

24% 20% CredF pt£75 
37ft taft Crlton 
40fa 28* CrackN 2J0 
27 23fa CrcltN nfXIB 
27 17ftCrmpK 136 
18 lift CrtnK wl 
37 26* CrwnCk 
62ft 38*CrwZel 230 
Alfa 46faCrZel PI4J3 
3Sft 22ft Cramp 1J« 
20fa Aft Cut bra 
51* 25* CumEn 130 
10ft 7ft Cvrrmc 1-10 
46% 20ft CurtIV 1 
57ft tafa CurtWA 2 

IX 5 20 13ft 13ft 13ft— * 
3310 45Bi>60* 59* 59ft + * 
1322 173 30* 30 30 — * 

M 220 26* 25 25ft— ft 
13 257 23% 23 23%+ fa 
51 586 97ft 94* 94ft— fa 

1710 60 SJfa 20* 20* 
63 4 67 35 34ft 34fa+ fa 
33 7 47 52ft 52 52ft + ft 
8317 22 26* 26* MM 
II. 5 9 Ufa 16 16 
3318 360(135* 23ft 25 +1* 
11. 6 MO 27* 27* 27ft- * 
IX riB 33 33 33 +1 
IX • 35ft 35* 35M+ * 
X8 7 340 taft 32 32M+ ft 
63 3 75 75 75 
X715 28SU4I* 41 4lft+ * 
73 8 90 48 4714 48 +1 
11. 2000102*103*102* 
11 S 360 18* 17ft 17*- fa 
15. Cloa 30 30 30 —ft 

it %s z s a -» 
1A *30 48ft 48ft 48 ft—1 
IX 76 26M 25ft 26ft + * 

It 

it 
itWisl 

IX U 17* 17* 17* 
IX 12 32* 32* 32*+ * 

XJ 4 954 U37V 37ft 37ft + ft 
X3 8 743 17* 17* 17*+ fa 
1.1101850 uS3* 79* 82 +2* 
13. vlOO 35* 35* 35*+ * 

10 10 30* 30 30 + * 
.929 9M 8* »ft 7ft- * 

2-5 U 540 49* 48* 48ft— fa 

10 10 30* 30 30 + * 
.929 9*6 8* 7ft 7ft- * 

2-511 540 49ft 48* 4Bft— fa 

ISw £ 3£ s* 
17 4 52 33* 33* 33*+ * 
1711 60 37ft 37* 37* 

tst d fo* foft^fe 
2311 19 15ft IS* 15*+ * 
SJ 12 746 Ufa 66ft 70% +3* 
»tl 39 23* 23* 33*—* 
1921 13 33* ta* 33*+ fa 
J» 21 u72* 72 72M+1 

24 6* 6* 6% 
1510 )05 41* 40* 40*+* 

147 449 46* 45* 45*— * 
7J 7 184 7* 7* 7*— fa 

IX 3 22* 23* 23*— * 
7 33 30% 39* 30)*— * 

AJ 6 365 37% 37% 37%+ * 
1-7 19 -25fa Mfa 25* 

S3 7 16 24ft 24* 24 ft + * 
1 16* 16* I6*+ * 

7 30 34* 14 34 — fa 
5.713 480 40* 39* 40% + lfa 
9J 794 48ft 43 41ft+2 
X5 6 441 33 31* 31*+ * 

27 100 20* 19ft 23 
X522 3S8U52V. 51*. 52*+1* 
IX 13 • 7* 7*— * 

2J 5 57 39 17% 39 +lft 
X3 1 0 47 46 47 +1 
23 4 107 36% 35 36* + !* 38ft 19* Cyclops la £7 6 107 36* 

6* 
11* 

3* DMG 
SftOPF 

D—O—C 

6 

— 
AS 
57 

4* 
9% 

14* S Damon JO 2J58 159 8% 
23 taUDonRlv .1.12 
taft 20 DanoCp IJO 
34% 31* Daniel S .18 
53* 39ft DartK nX40 
87ft 45* DataGfl 
33* 13fa DatTer 
67% 43* Daipnf s 
U* 10* Dayca 36 
72 58 Dave PfX2S 
62ft 40 DaytHd 2 
15 lift DortPL M2 
49ft 30* Dwo 3 
14* 10* DelmP 152 
79% 38% DaOaA MO 
Uft 11* Deltana 
5V* 38% DelxCft 136 
ta* IS* DcnMfg Mg 
31ft 15* Dvnan J8 
31* 14* Dcntdv J» 
15ft 11* DeSan l 
13% 10 DefEd MO 
78 57 DelE Pf9J3 
64 46% DelE pf7J8 
44ft 44% DelE pf7J5 
23% 18* DE PfPX75 
23* 18% DE ptBX7s 
19 13* oefE pr2Ji 
35 24 Dexter 1 
13* 8% DIGtor 36 
24 10* DIGIa nfZJ5 
26ft l re. DlaiCp MO 
58 3l*Dlalnt 2Ja 
38% 27* DlamS 1J8 
41ft 21ft Dlebd s 

112 64% Digital 
35* II OlIRnotl .70 
63 tafa Oiling pf 2 
25 13% Dllkm MBb 
63ft 41% Disney I 

8% 3* Dlvrsln 
15% 10% DrPepw 36 

132* 64fa Domes J4 
33* 16 Dmee wi 
32% 16* Donald JA 
lift 4% DOflLJ .1* 
43 2*ft Danaiv IJ8 
28 12* Denev l 
64ft 34 Dover 1.04 
39 SSfa DawOl ,M0 
39% ie%.Dawdn i .92 
31ft 22* Drava s ,9a 
57 40 Drew jg 
17* 14 DrvxB 1.99e 
19ft 14* Drerft 8 JO 
52 36 auPoM 2JQ 
39* 30 auPnt pfXfO 
50* 38faduPn> pfXSO 
19% 15% DvkeP 2J4 
82ft' 39* Duke PfBJO 
79% 54* Duke pflJO 
77% 529k Duke pf7J0 
27% 30% Duke PI2J9 
7t 55V, DOM PHL2f 
699k 44% OiptBr 3J6 
IS* 11* DllRLt IJO 
19 12* DM Pf 2 
19 13* Dua Pf 2JB 
10* 13* Due prKXlO 
20 14% DIM pr 2J1 
21 279k Oua pr 275 
37 23* DycoP BA 
12* Sft DynAm .is 

48* taft EGG "~ 
55* » Eln 
23ft 16* cneleP J6 
24ft 14* Eaaca M2 
11* 6* East Air 
6 • 2*EAL wtO 

22* 16. EsAIr PIZJ9 
20% Uft ESAlr PCUO 
32* 19* EastOF 1 
Uft JCfa EoatUtl Ut 
85* 51% ElKad 3a 
40 24% Eaton 1.72 
17* 11* Eehlln JS2 
46ft 26* EckrdJ MO 
ta 24 EdtsBr M2 
tafa ■ If* Edwrd x60a 
29* 18* ElPon 1J8 

■31* 16 EPG datiJS 
25* 24 EPG OfUS 
19* 10* Clear JO 
13 6* ElecAS 
55ft 21ft ED5 1.12 
9 Jft ElMeMS 

Ufa 7 Emm pf 1 
31* 16* Elam ijo 
6* 3 Elixir 

47* 33* Emm El Mi 
23 ll*EmrRd 2J*t 
19ft 13* Entry a 1 
37* 27* EmhorT £40 
12* 10 EmpDl 1J4 
4ft 3* Emp pf J7 
s memo Pf JO 

49* u Em urn t JO 
39* 23faEnaCp n 
19* 14* EimllB 64 

40 19* Enrch nJ6 
18* 12% Enlex 41 
19* 7* Envrtee 
35* 19ft E01JII4 2.40 
10* 8* Eaiilmk .* 
si fa u*Eomk pnJi 
34% W E»fC» 
16 10 .EalLi l.40e 
ian. in. -*• * •* 

•8 4* 4ft 4* 
6 57 9fa * 9 

USB 159 B* 8% B*+ * 
17 7 39 20 19% 19ft 
5J 151045 30* 30% 30%— * 
J17 ta 24* 24 24 — * 

7.1 7 200 49 48 «8%— ft 
15 541 60 66 67%+ * 

491 14* 13 13% 
38 IBM 65% 67 65 +3 

1610 40 12* 12% 12% 
6J zlO 66 66 M — % 
XI 9 42* 60 59* 59ft+ fa 
IX S 207 12* 12% Ufa— * 

X7151159 43% 42ft 42ft— % 
IX 7 83 11 10* 10* 
2012 9991*7996 77 79*+3* 

14 45 18 17ft U 
2JU 36 59* 59* 59*+ * 
XI 9 36 21* 21* 21*— * 

£9 13 1762 30* 29 30* +1* 
SJ 14 46 16* U* 16* + * 
6-5 6 38 15* IS* 1S%+ fa 
IX 6 104 II* Ufa Ufa— % 
u. 1100 60 60 60 — * 
IX 1350 58 46ft SO +1% 
IX Z2U 48 47 47 —2 
IX 13 U% 10* 10* 
IX 9 19 18* 11*— * 
IX 4 14* 14* 14*+ fa 
£411 6 39 39 29— fa 
4.9 7 507 11* 11 11*+ V. 
9J 17 23ft ta* ta — fa 
SJ 6 4 34* 24* 24* 
X014 149 34* 35% 26%+ 1 
SJ * 543 31* 21* 31ft— * 

17 85 40% 39% 39*— % 
18 3333 ultra 100% 113ft+ 2% 

£0 14 847 14* 33* 34% + 1* 
£3 34 61% 60 61 +2 
X911 85 22% 21ft 22%+ fa 
1.715 6*0 50 57% 58 + ft 

5 92 4 2* 3*— * 
XO101441 12* 12* 13ft f fa 
J 66 94 92* 92*— ft 

30 23* 33* 23* 
£217 K14 30* 30 30*+ * 
Mil 1100 11* 11* 11*+ * 
Mil 21 39ft 39* 39*— fa 
£410 1S5U39* ta 29%-i-lfa 
I. 714 W? 61% 40* 61 + * 
SJ 12553 taft 32% 33*— * 
3-331 3l« iXSfa 40% 4I4V + 3 
XfM 13 24* 24* 24*+ fa 
M 133*46 43 41* 43 +1fa 
IX 9 14ft 14* 14ft+ * 
14 7 69 It* 16* 16ft— * 
5.1101215 47* 46* 47*+ fa 
II. 2 30* 20* 20* 
i£ 4 39 38* 38*— * 

11. * 1693 U* 17* 18 — fa 
IX >3500 60 60 40 + fa 
IX 350 56* 56* SC* 
IX Zin 54* 53* 34* + 1fa 
H 3 31* 21* 21* 
IX 71000 51* 51* 58*+!* 
3JU US 68ft 67% 4Bft+1fa 
IX 7 192 12% Ufa 12* 
IX ztOO 13 13 13 — fa 
IX <200 13 dU 13 — * 
IX 1 10* 13* 13*+ fa 

IX Z3N 15% 14* 14*+ fa 
IZ ms 23* a% 23*+ ft 
4W 117 33* 33* 32*— fa 

M 5 3UU12* Ufa 12*+ fa 

M20 83 41 40* 
IJ 32 144 54 S3V. 
A610 53 21* 38ft 
£413 45 tafa 23ft 

0627 uU* Tl* 
703 u 6* Sft 

IX 4 16ft 16* 
17. B 1» Ufa 

Alia 292 34* M 
IX 7 SS 11 10* 
£910 300 76* 74* 
U14 128 34* 34V, 
£733 218 14* U* 
2J 152131 u47U 45* 
X4 8 91 29% tafa 
M ■ 55 27* 27 

«3 1037 23* ZZ* 
IX 12 Ufa Ufa 
IX 22 24* ta* 
MSA 17 18% 18 . 

14 70 7% 7% 
£831 240 55ft 54ft 

34 A3 5* J* 
IX 1 4ft 7* 
7 J 7 23 23* 22 

20 117 5* 5* 
M 12 1003 4Afa 46 
17-SJ 98 M* TA 

SJ 13 T07 U* 17* 
73 f 95 32% 374k 
14. 7 21 10* 10% 
11'1100 3%d 3ft 
IX <380 Sft 3ft 
M21 412 22* 21U 

■13v30ft 28* 
3J A 9 II* lift 
X9 9 153 » 27* 

6.6 9 156 13% 13* 
12 IS* IS* 

IX 7 3 22* 23* 
10. 5 25 9% 9* 
IX 0 II U 

4 4 6 162 30% 39% 
1X37 47 13* Ufa 
mil' Vt* ,mv ■«■• 

>9* 13* 
19ft 10* 
37% 19* 
36* 24* 
92* 66* 
25ft IB* 
12ft 9* 
M 18ft 
17 13 
08ft 62* 
44* 31% 

Esaulre .90 
E9W*C JOb 
EsJrlne J4 
Ethyl IJO 
EtllYl Pf£40 
EvanP MO 
Evan pfi jo 
ExCet b 
Exchr lJ6e 
Exxon 6 
Exon wl 

O 5 4 
XB 9 47 
£7 10 861 
X? 8 UO 
3.9 1 
X810 U2 
IX 263 

10 206 
IX 9 
BJ 55574 

5A9 

19*+ * 
16* + ft 
24 - fa 
31ft 
81ft— fa 
23*+ * 
9ft— fa 

33%+1* 
14% + fa 
67*+ * 
34*+ fa 

35ft 23 FMC IJO 
44 29 FMC pf £25 
28* 10* Fabrae Jl 
.Ufa 4ft FabrCt JS 
A* 4* Facel 

taft 20* Falrchd JO 
53% 39* Folrc pf3J0 
18 10% Font Dir J4 
17* 12faFrW»F 
15 3 Farah 
9% 3% Fedora 

27* 19ft FedlCa IJ8 
7JM4 37fa FdExp 
26* 14* FOMog M2 
17* 8* FedNM J4 
39% 25ft FadPB 1.10 
29% 22% FdSoni s JO 
41* 24fa FedDSt 1.90 
26* 19* Ferro mo 
15* Sfa F Id Flo JOr 
32ft 25% Fid Uni £80 
34% 23% Fide** 2 
11* 3% Filmwy 
20* 10* FnCpAm JOb 
21* 9fa FnSBar J5« 
rn Ulk Ffri/Fed JS] 
13H 6* Flrestn JOe 
21 13 FtOirt S3 
19 IMFstCaic MO 
talk 2Wk FIBTx V1JD4 
57* 39 FtlnBn IJO 
30ft 17% FtNUn 34 
42* 38 FtfNBd 230 
taft-19 FNStBn £20 
Aft 4 FelPa 

fa FefPa wt 
ft FtPaMt 

16* 11* PtUnR ■ 1 
U 6 FTVaBX 35 
33ft 22* Frame 2 
42 26 Flschb MO 
Ufa Aft FlebFd* JO 
44* 22* FHftrSe 32b 
11*- 6*neetEn 32 
32% 17 Firm I* 1.12 
32* 16* FlexIV JO 
UK 1016 Flex! pfljl 
50% 24%Flatlt«f .16 

120 50ft FloECs JO 
29* 73% Fla PL £04 
15% 12 FlaPw 1J4 
44ft 20% FlaStt 9 .70 
71 36* Fluor JO 
»» taMFoeteC 2 
30ft u* FordM MO 
40 25* ForMK £24 
12ft 9* FI Dear 1J4 
36* 25* FI Haw s JO 
29 18* FmtWt) JO 
9ft 4* Fotemt 

42% Ufa Fourpft 
13* 8% FaxS tp JO 
62 33% Foxbrg MO 
40* 32* FrptMc JO 
17% 7 Frlotrn M 
33* 23* FraeM £40 
UU 12* Fuqua JO 
15ft 17ft FlfflO pH JS 

X9 > 421 33* 31* 33*+l% 
XA 1 40% 40% 40%+ 1* 
IJ 47 253 Uft 24* Sift+2* 
U 9 187ulj* Uft 12*+ * 
. 75 50 5* Sfa 5% 
19 7 657 27* 27* 27* 

170 45% 44% 4SK.+ ft 
£8 7 2 15ft 15% 15%— % 

9 12 T4* 14* 14*+ fa 
1* 117 13ft 13ft 13ft- % 

124 7ft 7* 7* 
AJ I 56 20ft 30% S3ft+ * 

2* 788 W 68% 69ft- fa 
XO 9 Mu26* 26% 2**+ * 
AJ 2069 9* 9fa 9ft + fa 
Ml K 34ft 33* 33ft— ft 
£512 115 23* 22ft 23 + fa 
X7 7 AU «* 39* 40%+lfa 
XB 7 32 201 94 3416— * 
X* 191 5* d 5 5*— ft 
10. 5 95 24ft 26* »ft+ * 
AJ t 27 ta 11% 32 + fa 

170 7* 7 7*+ fa 
19 A 37417* 17 17*+ ft 

U 211 9* d 9 9-* 
55 sm 90* 2046+ fa 

£4 1380 Ufa 12% 12ft + ft 
X216 313 15ft 15* 1S%— fa 
AJ II 537 Ufa 18* 18ft + fa 
3.110 HO 34ft 34% 34ft+ ft 
£1 9 212 o5B 57ft 57ft + fa 
M19 540 19% 18* 18fa+ fa 
XI 5 299 40* 40ft 40ft + fa 
9J 4 17 23 22fa 23 + * 

301 4* eft 4* 
10 ft ft ft 

209 2 1ft 2 + fa 
X810 31 U 14ft 14ft— fa 
X4 6 149 Oft M 8*— fa 
X4 4 7 31* STK Jtfe— % 
4.0 7 10 40* 3Vfa 4QM+ * 
4J 9 S3 IT* 10* Ufa— * 
MU 329 44* 43* 43fa+ * 

XS HO 11* 10* 11*+ * 
£8 9 1 29* 29* 29* + % 
£2 438 25ft 24ft 2S%+ * 
W. 4 Uft 10ft nm 
J29 27 45 44ft 45 
J14 5 108. 107* 107*—1* 

11. 71697 H .27* 28 + * 
11. 7 155 14* 14* 14*— fa 
£010 99 36* 35 35*—1 
£1141079 39 tafa 38ft— * 
AJ 8 « 33 31ft 22 
53 649 23* 22* 23fa— fa 
£7 9 237 391V 30ft »Vh+ % 
1£ 29 9ft 9* ■ 9ft + % 
£413 46 34* 33* 34*— % 
£011 990 20* 20 38fa+ fa 

86 164 7 6* 6* 
20 589 (*44 % 42 44 +1% 

63 6 50 11 iDft n AJ 6 50 ll IDft 
£714 82 52ft 52* 
M141157 Mfa 374V 
1J12 106 16ft 15* 
£113 121 29* 28* 

20 20fa+ fa 
6* 6* 

(2 44 +1% 
Iffft 11 
52ft 52ft + ft 
374V 38*— % 
15* 16*+ * 
taft. 29*+ * 

15* 9% GAP JO 
19* 12* GAF pf MO 
44 30 GATX £40 
56 29ft GCA a 
18 Ifflfa GOV 
22% UfaGEICO tlJ8 
46 31 GEO n .16 
6* 2ft GF Eop .109 

42% 23ft GdIHou JO 
37% 29* GaSfc pH JS 
44* 34ft Gannett M2 
Ufa 6ft GapStr J4 
29% 14* Garfink IJO 
14* 9ft GasSvc MS 
60ft 34% G«orm J4 
37 20 Gala 1.12 
35 26* GomCa 
ta 14 GAInv 3J9e 
61 37 GAmOII J4b 
19* 14 GnBcsh JO 
35* 20 GClnm JO 
Ufa 12ft GData n 
44* 30* GnDvn 37 
69* 44* Gen El £20 
35 27* GnFds £20 
24* 17% GGfh JOe 
74% 16% GtlHoU JO 

125* 46ft Gnlntt 1 
35* 25ft GnMIlls 1J8 
58* 40ft GMaf 2J0e 
40* 29* GMaf Pf£7S 
54* 40% GMof pf 5 
40* 22ft GNC n JM 
27* 14* GnPort 1 

7 3* GPU 
73ft 45* Gen Re M6 
10* 7ft GnReir 
54% 32% GflSHml 1J8 
15* 7* GnSfeet J4fa 
29% 24* GTE £72 
23* 17* GTE pf 2JS 
12ft 9 GTFI PflJS 
Ufa 9* GTFI all JO 
81* 55 GTFI pf£U 
24* 14* GTlre 1 JOb 

11. 10 33 329 
11. 15 44ft 43V 
3 23 51 37ft 36 
U 8 74 26* 36 

9ft 3 Genntico 
33* 90% GflRori nJM 
40* 23ft Genst g IJO 
35* 22 GenuPI 1.14 
32ft 22* GaPac MO 
35 taft GaFC pf2J4 
Mfa U* GdP» PUJ6 
21* 14%GaPw pf2J2 
34* smOaPw pfZJS 
66* 48%Geowce JO 
29* 22% GerbPd 1J8 
H* 14ft GerbSc .12 

MB% 63ft Gettv 2JO 
Ufa 13* Geflv pnJO 
7 5 GlbntP 

Ufa 4U GlhrFn 
<3* 24* G Id Lew 1 
25 14* GlffHUI .92 
33V» 22% Gillette 1.90 
Ufa ■ Ginas M 
23* 14% GleasW JO 
73 26% GlobIM JO • 
36* 13% GloOM wf 
35* 31% GldNua 
IS 11 GldWF SJB 
28% U Gdrlch 1J6 
28* 25% Gdrch pf£12 
30% UfaGoedvr IJO 

XI 3 349 Uft 14*'' 14*+ fa 
9 J 1 13* 13* 13* 

G- Q ■ O — 
g5S5 18* IS 15*+ * 

45 19* 18* 19%+ * 
6J 8 US 39% 38* 39 

261380 55* 47* SS* 
9 SS 14* 14* 14* 

£2 7 58 21ft 71* 71*— % 
J14 392 4$ 43% 43ft—1% 
M 7 4 6* 6 tfa+ fa 
M13 99 34* 33* 33*-* 

£615 97 4$* 41% 43ft + 1fa 
£6 7 331 alT* 16* 17fa+ fa 
SJ f 67 Ufa 27ft 28ft— % 
1X11 119 9ft 9ft 9* 
JM Ul 44ft 44% 44ft+ ft 

£4 6 204 2Sfa 23ft 2S*+lfa 
66 8 33ft 33% 33ft— fa 

17. 87 21 tafa 204V— % 
1.119 124 39ft 39ft 39%— % 

*3 5 S 17ft 17* 17ft + fa 
£5111329 33% 31 33%+l* 

21 124 Ufa 11* U»+l% 
£2 91045 37* 32ft 32*— fa 
4J101833 «4fa 65* 66*+ % 
6.7 61498 32ft 32* Ufa-ft 
£2 43 32 IS* 18% 1B%+ fa 
£9 164 23% 22% 23 + * 
J 17 269 u 130* 125% 127ft+2 

AJ 91217 34% 33ft 34 + fa 
4J 6162 56* 54* 56*+1* 
11. U 33 32* 33*— * 
11. IS 44* 43* 44M+ Vk 
J 23 51 37ft 36 37ft+1ft 

£8 8 76 26* 36 36*—fa 
34 375 4ft 4* 4*— fa 

£410 203 7Zfa 71ft 73*— U. 
86 Ifa 7ft 8%+ fa 

£113 177 48 47* 48 +1 
£813 45 u!5fa 15* IS*—fa 

9J 82693 28* 28 28*+ % 
14. 9 17* 17* 17*- % 
14. «10f« 9% 9 9 
T£ Z70 10 10 10 + * 
14. ZlOO 58* 58% 58% + l% 
SJU 303 Z«fa 26* 26ft 

14 210 9% 9 9fa+ * 
J3D 108 33* 23ft 23ft 

7 S37 31 3D* 3T + * 
£314 235 34ft 34* 34*+ * 
4.1 133193 29* ta »fa + fa 
£9 11 33% 32 37% 
IX IB 17* 17% 17%+fa 
11 9 17% Ufa 16*— % 
!£ t 21% 71 7Uk+ fa 
.918 133 99% 58% Mfa- fa 

X7 I 35 27* 27% 27*+ * 
J17 250 25% 34* 25*+1 

M 6 519 67% 66% H%—1% 
£9 4 13% 13% 13* 

36 4% 6 t%+ % 
HO 7 6* 6* 

14 I B 41 40* 41 + ft 
0 6 20 22M 31fa 22*+'* 
53 8 801 33ft 33 23ft+ ft 
4J 6 U 9* 9* 9* 
43 5 IS 18 179k 17%— fa 
J13 419 50% 48ft 49%—1% 

66 ZSft Mfa 2S — 9i 
41 1337 Mfa 30 M%- % 

£1 7 63 17% Ufa 12%+ VV 
XI 9 68 2* 25* 25fa+ % 

12. 9 26ft 26ft 24ft+ fa 
7J 7 415 18% 18* U*+ * 

27ft 18 Gtt-OJw .76 £0 5 5 25% 25% 25% 
JO 20 GOfjSd Ul UU 398 26 2S% 24 + fa 
63% 36* Grace £30 43 8 61 49* 49fa 4*% + * 
44% 27% Grolngr MO £4 13 116ui<JH 43ft 44% + ft 
IS 11% Granirvl 1 U 7 16 13* 12* 
U* 9% Gray Dr JO AJ 114 13* 12% * 
/fa 4% GIAtPc 288 5* 5* 5%— * 

54 + fa 
30ft- * 
23ft— * 
12 +1 
A%+ fa 
16ft 
19 

ta*y+ fa 
n + * 
Tsn+ifa 
34*— * 
14 + fa 
4T%+3* 
tafa- ft 
27*+ fa 
3S%+ fa 
Ufa 
34*+ fa 
M%+ fa 
7ft + fa 

SSft+ ft 
Sft 
7*+ M 

23 — * 
5*+ ft 

46%+ % 
Ufa— ft 
10ft+ ft 
33*+- fa 
10* 
3ft _ 
3 ft— ft 

31ft— fa 
»fa+ ft 
Ufa 
taft-fa 
13%+ fa 
15%— fa 
33*+ Vk 

9% 
U - fa 
30 +1, f 
H%—% • 

46 is% GfLkln Jla 
36 22% GNIm £50e 
47ft 31* GINONk IJO 
23% 14% GlWFIn JS 
19* 12% Grevtl IJO 
4* Ift Grevh wf 

11 8 GrawG i JA 
6* 4% GttiRhr 

33* 21* Gramm IJO 
24ft 18% Gram pf2J0 
taft 12ft Guardln J8 
»fa 14% GifWM JS 
52 OSfaGItW pf 3J0 
52ft 31% Guild! 2jo 
39* Uft GulfRn JO 
36% 23% GultR pfUO 
12* lOfaGltSIUf Ml 
25* WkGulfUtd Ml 
21% 12* Gu lion JO 

9% 5% HMW 
22% 17 HoekW 2L30 
7% 4* Holaa 

31 30* HallFB MO * 
87 61* Halbfn 139 
35ft 23* Hamrp Ml 
14% 10* HanJS 1J7o 
lift Ufa Han JI 1J4Q 
17ft 9% Hndlntn 1 
34% 20% HanavH JO 
38% 39 Hanna 7 
20* 14 HerBJ e 
53ft 29ft MarlDd 1 
26* 14* Hriad wl 
23ft 12* Hornlpi JO 
30 22ft HarrBk £20 
60ft 31% Horn* JO 
43 31% Horsca £10 
TO* 11% HartJM 1.12 
37* 22%HartH JO 
10* A* Hgrtta JQ 
15* 12 HottS* M8a 
34* m HwfJEl £64 
13* 7% HayesA 
34* 19* Hazettn JO 
19* 13ft Hecks J4 
26* 19 HMIM > JO 
41* 26* Hellms .940 
99 40 HelnzH 2JO 
42% 79* Heinz pflJO 
19* Aft Helene 
ta* l7*Hellrinf IJO 
54% 19% Heimp 32 
4ft 3 HemCo 

36* 17ft Hercul! IJO 
Mfa 21* Herahv 1J0 
» 6* Hesstpn JO 
Ufa 13* Hestn pflJO 
34* Mft Heublln M2 

105ft 60* Hewllp .40 
46% 3*ft Hexcel JO 
36 14% HI Shear JO 
19 •* HIVOil .14 
38% 29% HJlenbd 1J4 
W* 29* Hilton MO 
32% 17ft Holiday 34 
69 31* HolIvS MSB 
10 7% HmeG Pfl. 10 
H 65* Homslk UO 
45 23* Honda J4r 

115% 73* Hanwn 3 
22% 15* HoavU 1.24 
Mft 13% HorzB AMI 
Ufa 4 Hartna J7I 
48* 31* HospC ■ J4 
Mfa Ufa Hoefintl JO 
35* 2*ftHoueM MO 
w» 4 HoiaPO 30 

Uft ISfaHooshF MO 
43* 34% HaoF pf2J7 
29ft 221V HouF pf£50 
m 25 Homln £96 
63% 41 HouNC UO 
35* 20ftHauORy 1J4e 
23ft II* Howeff JO 
34 ISfaHowPt 
18* IS* Hubbrd 2 
36* 31 HudM a MO 
19* 14* Huffy 33 
97% 59% HoaltTI 1.13 
40* 29ft HwhT wl 
45* 33ft Human U> 
23* 17U Moma pftM 
Ufa 9fa HvnfCh JO 
43* 24* HuTTB F 1 
19* ltafcHvdrl nlJf 

taft 22*fCUM 2JB~ 

“t* 9«r ■,1* 

&riB» us 
tafa 14* IU mi 1.10 
36* 22* lUInt pfL34 
23* TOfaldOhoF £62 
Mfa 30* ldealt 1.70 
5* Ifa IdealT 

22* l**IIIPdwr SJB 
32 22% ITW 1J« 
35 |9ft irradCp IJO 
27% 17ft IN CO 32 
13 9 incCqp 
10% 9 IncCC US# 
59 44 HMflM pf7J8 

104, 03* I MUM pf U 
lift 71* IntHM Pfl IS 
19% 13* IndlM pfZ25 
33* 78% IndlM pfi 73 
ta* 19% IndlGos £80 
23* imimnPL UO 
26% 77ft lAdNatl Ml 
ta* if* Inezes .13 

10 SlftlngerR 3JO 
40% 33 IngR pf£35 
19* 13% Iow-Tm J4 
3e 25* inW3(; 2 
33* 13 trnMiea lb 
3i* is* mine at ms 
1* 1* Imtlnv 

ir* u itcaSe i.fia 
Mft 40 Intern 2JJ 
nr M mttf pf 7.7| 

1.719 57 39ft 38* 39ft+l 
9J 9 17 36* 25* 36*+ * 
XI 7 112 43ft 43% 43ft+1 

XS14 314 16* 16 U*+ * 
AJ 73S40nta 19ft » + * 

540 4* 4% . 4*+ % 
£710 S3 9ft 9* Mi+ * 

6 15 4% 4* 4% 
SJU 266 30 77* 27ft + * 
14. 3 30% 20% 20% 
IJ 9 6 27 26* 27 + Vk 
£9 5 3133 19* Ufa 19*+1* 
SJ 10 4* *5 4* +2% 
7A Sltta 33W 329k tafa— % 
UU m B 74ft 24ft 
XI 3 31% 31 31* 
1£ 4 837 llfa 11* 11%+ * 
SJ 8 96 23* 33* tafa + U 
431* 106 Ufa 13* 14fa+ ft 

\ [I [) _ 
6 » (fa 8 8*— * 

l£ > I II 17* U + » 
II 2 Aft A* 6ft 

AJ 9 M 2« tafa tafa—1* 
IJ 15 3047 AT 64% 6Sfa+l* 
XI 7 67 33fa ta* 33fa+ % 
13. 52 11% 11 llfa+ * 
t£ It UM 14* 14* 
5JI1 436 uU* 17* 18*+ fa 
M17 227 31 fa 30* 2Q*+ ft 
U 4 25 33% 33% 33*- * 

137 20* 19ft 20 — % 
£017 63 49ft 49% 49%—* 

6 24* 24* 24*+ * 
£8101805 U* 14 Ufa—* 
7J 6 11 29% »* 29%+ W 
M151530 51% 50ft 51%+ * 
S J 8 16 39 38ft 39 — fa 
SJ 7 196 3Q 19* 20 + % 
£314 13 35% 35 2SM+ * 
4511 66 I* 8 8*+ * 
UL 9 17 Uft 13* Uft+ * 
12. 5 41 ta* 22* 22*— * 

231 9* 9% 9%— * 
£5 ID 33 25* ZJ 23 
HU 101 19% 18* 18ft— fa 

9 405 19 dUU 19 
£310 44 41* 40% 4|ft+l% 

4J • 254 54% Sift S4U+ fa 
X4 » 39 39 39 

7 91 IS* 15 15*+ ft 
£5 6 213 23* 23% 23*+ * 
J20 Ml 46* 45* 44ft + ft 

5 3* 3ft 3ft + fa 
XI 9 AA4 23* 23* 73ft + % 
43 7 IJlu» Mfa 34%— * 
£1 57 Ip 9% 9 ft— * 
1£ 2 13ft 13* 13ft 
£4 9 664 34% » 34 +1* 
.4331046 104% 102% lD3ft+lfa 
MU 48 40% 40 4Q 
SJ » 11* loft U* 14*+ * 
MIS 221 13* 11* 13*+ * 
U 8 8 36% Mfa 36% 
JJ12 ns 4> 46* «4*k 
2J ID 1821 2Vfa 29 79% 
£1 S 18 41 60% 40*— * 
li * 7% 7* 7*— * 

UI3 614 58% 56 57*+ 1* 

XO 8 8 36% Mfa 3»fa 
•M12 HS £ 46* ft* 
2J ID 1831 29% 29 »% 
£1 S 18 41 40fa 404V— * 
li 9 7% 7* 7*— * 

£817 614 58% 56 57* + l* 
.9 s 171U47* 46ft 47 +3M 

13 71165 93* 91 9J*+j% 
U» 111 ta* 22* 22*-* 
U 4 32 Ufa 15 15%+ fa 
£123 108 11* lift 11%— fa 
J36 931 v48* 46* Uft+Ift 

£f ■ 86 2114 20ft 21 + ft 
SJ11 58 39* 39* 29*+ % 
£412 121 0* 8% Ifa— M 
9J 4 390 17 16* 163b— * 
AJ 2 37 37 37 +lft 

aaoS » ^ 
32 1 483 46ft 45* 64%+lft 

X9 38 31% 20* 21 
£313 *2 13% 13% Ufa— M 

20 138 19 11* U*+ * 
1£ 8 ,20 16* 16* 16*+ M 

115 2$ taft 25 
1014 103 171k 16* 17%+ ft 
u 13 909 Mft 50)4 80*+ % 

9 40ft 60% 40*+ * 
M34 091 44* 43* 44*+ * 
IX 39 lBVk II 1| -fa 

X0A3 □ 10*' 9* 10 + * 
2J B17D2U46* 43* 4A*+3U 
£2 7 1 IB* II* II* 

13% Ufa— * 
18* 1t*+ * 
16* 16ft + M 
34* 25 —% 

£7 6 382 38* 37* 
XI 31 57ft 66* 

479 |* Aft 
U 4 710 45* 64* 
li 13 tt* 13* 
AJ 3 tal 16* 16* 
S« 36ft Mft 

A 130 19ft 19* 
SJ I B5 33* E 
, 113 A* 4* 
U 6 136 17* 17* 
U i it 11 30ft 
£713 1t» 71 30* 
UU AM 27ft 71 ft 
. 23 11* 10* 
U 3 9* 9* 
1£ ZlOO 4* 46 
1£ UM W 90 
IX 15 14 14 
IX 4 15ft 18 
t£ 2 71* 21* 
li 6 10 34 33* 
13.4 F If* 19* 
?J 5 26 24 23* 
3 27 537 23* 25* 

4.1 9 620 73* 73* 
£4 367 44* a* 
i.710 13 U* Uft 

030 141 33* 37* 
SJ 9 277 70% lift 
AJ 2 37fa 36% 

» 1% 1* 
is. io li* 15 
£6 7 93 53 SI* 
6 9 4 113 . HI 1 

J8ft+ * 
STft+1* 
6*+ H 

4S%+ * 
13*+ fa 
148b- * ss-* 
33 - * 
4ft 

17*— fa 
30ft+ * 
11 + fa 
23*+ ft 
11*+ * 
**+ * 

8-"’ U — fa 
J?*+, 
26 + * 
19*+ * 
33*— * 
23ft+ ft 
73*+ * 
43ft— * 
Uft 
39*+ fa 
taft+1 
27% + ft lfa+ ft 
IS*+ H 
52 +1 

i>3 +3 
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lYGRK -r Is the rffort of 
laai Reserve to chedfc-mflft- 
bolding down &&. nue 
sappty giuwihi ». =wrong- 
'P«fay that actailfy_desta- 
fhe ecoaonty ly fnmi^g'np 
ISttS and.JMyyUratmg VC- 

he fate at which money ar- 
through the economy? 
is the.issne dramatized by 

WS ANALYSIS 

ttirngtesnlteof tin*, year's 
isrter wiwn real gross na- 
godncl climbed at an antm- 
cf-8-5 percent and nnmmnl 
[otatnational output anad- 

.for inflation) soared St a 
09.3 penx&t^ wbSe the nar- : 
lefineri, monetary' sggjqjjjttii 

^latest issue of the Quarterly; 
; of: the Federal ^Reservc^ 
tNcw YodC nOtcs tfmt^fhe ; 
^ ^xmditHHis Tri tbe bond 
resulting from tfaettocer-' 
aboot inflation; occurred 

jrthe. narrow monetary ag^. 
S;..weakened- 'coasde^r~; 
the &st three mesdhscftbc^: 

. Fed ralatiates.thai, adjust- 
< NOW (negotiable order of 

rwaT) accounts, winch were 
^ iceti nationwide on Dec. 31, 
-vvM-lA (carreacy pins do* 

tcDosits) did. not increase at 
: quarter and M-1B 

■ :Sdd thrift institutions) in- \- 
tat an ainnul tde of only 

; ; coit This jneantthat thebr- 
-tiejodty of money (usngM- 
; debase) soared by nearly J8. 
. i m the fiist qiiarter, more: 

Sftsetring the skrwdown.ia ' 

;'»this.a fluke? Or does die ' 
>•. i • isirter result, though-inate 

4 : dm ; m pan periods 
velocity, increases ofiset ro* 

. /.hs m^mo^su^^nev- 
r;‘. - .xs sgmfy i basic flaw of 

c, ical monetarism!.": the doct- 
=. jiathas governed FedpoKcy 

. * ithathv trymg tooiKitnd the 
- 4^7 supply byragnlating mexn- 
r r. ink reserves^ wMoessentially 

•* •/! interest 'salts fluctuate as 
: will, the Fed can regulate 

t vjfi GI^ rad idowtfteYate of 
I ":qnl 
- " tsim Ptufiips of die Unrver- 

V ■.'■€■.. Pennsyironja, a leading 
•- i 4iy econoipisL thinks the 
f jnarter remit was no fluke at 

- tt radier that monetarism as 
«* red by the Fed and. other 

•1 banks aiBmfamdie fatal 
t Of rifcrBgin-riinfl velocity i 
k J es. “ff the coowentioiiiri and 
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Crucial in Inflation Fight Japan Plans Pu 

cash to offset. in 198$*the To Increase J 
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Purex to Discuss Merger With Esmark 
■ - “SuaBy ^naplicjt view that vdocity check payments of $5 million. hnt‘ 

to «*■-• in.-irfSKSe tabSXB 

• SBSB&SSvnto iSSfiZ .■ isr81 cho* w““* ^480 
*^ *****«*> 

!•.■ *the velocity, of money has been /acV *here appears to be a 
on a long, siring Trend since''the ““s®1 rwati<m between the Fed’s 

, Great Depression, with particular- ~forts to restrain monetary 
’ ly ,rap\6 increases in-.the postwar »nd^ the rapid rise in velod- 
periiocU As Mr. PlrilEps'iiotes m an ^ 7110 “W1 nominal interest rates 

__ _ ■* iiur _ An. ein*nmMil in -- ___1_ :• imp abashed paper, in 1955 a GNP 
■ of $398 billion-was supported by a 

J. money stock (M~ iAVof about 5133 
.bajQion, yielding on. mcome vdiodty 

• of 3J) (QNKMtJA-) But by 1980. 
- the fonxtb-gnarter nue of GNP of 
- $2.6 trillion .was stroported by a 
money stock of £385; Wlion, with a 
■vdoaty c£6.75.v -• 

Unring the same period, Mr. 
Phillips joints .out, tn». turnover 
rate of* demand deposits in maior 
New -/ySSrO^TSSa Tostby 
needy sixteenfold, from about 50 
times a year in 1955 to about 800 
rimes a .year in 198a In 1955, an 
ftwa§e balance of S100.000 in a 
checiang account resulted in total 

ymenis of $5 million, but’ number of countries, both devd- 
tnesame balance resulted cued and underdeveloped, Mr. Ni- 

payments of $80 mil- rrmlac found thnt deflation and 
low interest rates cause velocity to 

nmnfPrfHiiMWp slow down (as happened during 
.. ,v... _ . . the Great Depression) while infla- 
ja aPpcara to be a high interest rates cause 
town between the Fed’s velocity to federate (as happened 

I^oa^JU7 in the post-Worid War H period), 
nd thc tyd nse m vdoq- m,- sw£ff in velocity, hfr.%bo- 

- ---- ;°omuMl mtcrest ^ las condSded, more thim offset the 
S^JS^S.S^alL^e,l?S* atong influence^ of efforts to control the rtedbya J^ultmg innovative mon- _ amply, 

tout SI 33 credlt niarieet practices, Mr. y 
s velocity ccmdudes, “have made the Efforts to solve the current infla- 
by 1980 contK* of inflation through the use tion °**n bound to focus on veloc- 
' GNP of pf monetary restraints an impossi- ity race again. This does not imply 
ted by a ^ f3**? &e finds that mone- tut efforts to control the mone- 
«t, with a tary restraint is accompanied by a tary aggregates can now be aban- _ 

more than proportional increase in doned. But 'it does suggest that ’ 
- ,. u ““ velocity of money, with the <£s* amplistic focus on the money sup- 

nnbing result that aggregate ex- ply, under some definition or other 
turnover penditurcs continue to climb. (with the definitions being con- 
m major The same conclusion was stantiy shifted to suit the purposes 

Sf readied by Christ T. Nicholas, of analysis or policy makers), has 
1 r~ °ow a senior account executive itself contributed to climbing ve- 

dotc 800 with Merrill Lynch, in a thesis he kxaty, high and volatile interest 
l»a. an wrote,on the income vetodty of rates, instability in financial mar- 

in a money at Tufts Uniumriy in 1965. kets and the real ecooooiy and, 
[ 111 After reviewing experience in a perversely, even to inflation. 

U.S. Thrifts Set Record for Deposit Loss 
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Correction . 

action Exetsss 
irif taking ;over d» W&Vg- 

Washington Pott Service 

WASHINGTONU.S. thrift 
institutions have raxnted a net de- 
porit noss of $6.6 teffibn in April, 
the bigKst monthly savings out¬ 
flow iq their history. 

Federal Hcune ■ Loan --.Bank 
Board Chairman Richard T. Pratt,, 
noting that, the outflow showed 

fering market-rate repurchase 
agreements and certificates with, 
market-equivalent rates, both in¬ 
sured ana uninsured. 

Customers withdrew $4.63 bil¬ 
lion more from the country’s 4,000 
savings and loans last month than 

Board Chairman Richard T. Pratt,, they deposited, and the net loss at 
noting that, the outflow showed- mutual savings banks for April 
consumers' preferences for money was S2.~bflfton, resulting in the to- 
market mutual funds, said Tues- tal S6.6.'bilKtm loss for tne thrifts. - 
day that “negative savings flows at 
saving* andloans can be expected 
to place further pressure on the 

As large as (be $4.63 billion fig¬ 
ure i$ it represents just 0.91 per¬ 
cent of S&Ls’ total deposits. (Even 
after an-interest credit of $1.8 bO- 

gages available to consumers.” Hoi 
- Meanwhile, there are indications bill 
that, increasing numbers of thrift ren 
institutions are preparing to be- Alt 
come more competitive with mon- pot 
ey market funds through the intro-. tax 
dnetion of new saver certificates of ace 
their own. , rati 

Their hopes for government re- ' oth 
strictions on money funds now vir- not 
tuaDy dashed, thrifts are reassess- -- cat< 
ing how to coomete. While W3--. utn 
liam B. O'Conn dl, executive vice - ) 
president of the U.S. League-of wel 
Savings'Associations, is obEmtmg -Lor 
on Congress to pass l^riation. cen 

Eon. net depoats still fell by $2.8 
billion, the first absolute negative 
return, for a tingle month in years.) 
Although'April is traditionally a 
poor month for savings, because of 
tax payments, the situation was ex¬ 
acerbated by tire higher interest 
rates fiaid by money funds and 

' other investments. Customers did 
not renew $4.5 billion in certifi- 

• cates of deposit in April, contrib¬ 
ution to the S&L8* outflow. 

ings within the FHLBB system, ac¬ 
cording to its chief economist, 
Richard Marris. Most of the loans 
represented commitments made in 
eariy March when the mortgage in¬ 
terest rate was 15.4 percent. As 
rates have risen, commitments 
have tapered off, and loan money 
will be tighter next month. 

April actually was even worse 
for the 460 mutual savings banks, 
located primarily in the Northeast. 
The $2 bilhon net outflow amount¬ 
ed to 131 percent erf total deposits. 
Since the beginning of this year, 
mutual savings banks have lost 
about $4.1 billion in deposits, fol¬ 
lowing heavy losses in 1980. 

Early indications are that May 
again will show a positive savings 
flow, thanks in pan to the slight 
interest-rate advantage thrifts cur¬ 
rently enjoy over money market 
funds. 

ing how to coomete While W3-- uting to the SfikLs* outflow. Mark Bond Market 
liam B. CConndL, executive vice • Mortgage activity was relatively FRANKFURT —West German 
president of the U.S. League- erf well-maintained' during April, banks have decided against issuing 
Sgvfngg^ Associations, is <y»mrmg - Loans totaled S5.4 billion. 10 per- any new Deutsche mark Euro- 
on fjrwtgres-s to pay* legislation cent more than during the previous bauds in the next four weeks, mar- 
pwnytting tax-exempt savings cer- month add 20 percent more than ket sources said Wednesday. The 
tificates, others are planning to~ during April, 1980. Funds for the central capital market subcommit- 
cfaallenge the funds outright by of- loans came largely from borrow- tee will next meet on June 22. 

Oil Stockpile 
JUiaerr 

TOKYO — Juan, which ha« u> 
import nearly all its enemy needs, 
plans to use ibe present glut on the 
world ofl market to expand its 
stockpile of crude ofl. and oil prod¬ 
ucts, officials said Wednesday. 

International Trade and indus¬ 
try Ministry officials said they 
hoped to boost the stockpile, kept 
in idle tankers near Japan g«d on 
the high seas off I wo Jhna, from 
473 mini An barrels to 629 million 
barrels Awing the current R«ent 
year, which started in ApriL 

Japan also aims to triple the 
government stockpile during the 
next few years to 188.7 million 
bauds, of which about 110 mi II km 
vriU be stored in land bases. 

Present Stockpile 

At present Japan has a total 
stockpile of 458.4 million bands, 
enough for about 117 days on die 
basis of fiscal 1980 consumption. 
This includes about 411 minimi 
bands in private companies’ 
stockpiles. 

Japan’s official petroleum coun¬ 
cil Wednesday approved the stock¬ 
pile plans and set an oil import tar¬ 
get of 438 minion bands a day for 
fiscal 1981, a 1.9 percent increase 
over last-year, but down 123 per- | 
cent from the original estimate, 1 
which was set at the 1979 Tokyo 
summit'meeting (rf seven leading 
industrial democracies. 

The council also formally low¬ 
ered the fiscal 1985 import target 
to 5.7 million bands a day from 
the 63 million estimate. 

Government officials said the 
outcome of the meeting in Geneva 
of the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries would not af¬ 
fect Japan's oil situation to any 
great extent. 

Nigerian Talks 

Meanwhile, Japanese ail refiners 
and traders are negotiating with 
Nigeria to cut oil prices in view of 
the oil glut, industry sources said. 

They refused to detail the Japa¬ 
nese request, but it is expected to 
contain a cut in Nigeria’s selling 
price, now about $40 a barrel, as 
wefl as discontinuation of premi¬ 
ums. 

Afar York Tima Soviet 

NEW YORK — Purex Indus¬ 
tries says it has agreed to iUmkc a 
merger with Esmark in 
for a guarantee from Esmark that 
it not purchase any additional 
Purex shares for the next three 
months. 

On May 8, Esmark reported to 
the Securities and Exchange Com¬ 
mission that it had acquired ap¬ 
proximately 5.94 percent of 

Purex’s 113 million 
shares for as undisclosed price. Of 
the remaining Purex shares out¬ 
standing, its directors own about 4 
percent, institutions 27 percent 
and public shareholders the rest. 

Purex, a major maker of house¬ 
hold cleaning products, drugs, toi¬ 
letries, swimming pool equipment 
and industrial chemicals and 
equipment, earned S26.7 million 
on sales of S644 million in its 1980 
fiscal year: 

Esmark is a major producer and 
manufacture of processed neats 
and other food products, personal 
products, specialty chemicals and 
fertilizers and high fidelity and au¬ 
tomotive products. 

Last month the company's 
Swift's fresh meat operations were 
sold in a public offering. Esmark, 
in its fiscal year ended Ocu 31. 
1980, earned $59.5 million on sales 
of $2L9 billion. 

"*8B5S 

<o 
Hint StiOHTi 

An international first: 

CEL LUC AM is an international technological first: it 
has actually succeeded in manufacturing pulp on an 
industrial scale, from the natural tropical forest 

A MAJOR ACHIEVEMENT 

CELLUCAM which has required an investment of 75 
billion C'FA francs, is a model of international 

CELLUCAM A MAJOR 
CAMEROON ACHIEVEMENT 

CELLUCAM 
Pulp 

with long 
short fibers 

cooperation through the help of several friendly 
countries and international organizations which have 
faith in the future or Cameroon and participate in its 
industrialization policy. 

The current annual production which represents 
122.000 metric tons of Meudied pulp, will double over 
the next few tears and be completed by paper 
production and other related industries 

Registered Office : EDEA B.P. 22 - Telephone: 46 42 69 - 4R43 19'- 46 42 47 - Telex : 5548 KN 

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE OPPORTUNITIES 

Dor Weg zOm Ziel 

Unser Auffraggeber 1st ein tiekanntes fiorierendes 
/ -juhd~?gut- fl/ntfieries DfensHefstungsunternehmen 

. tea. 200 Mitarbeiter), das auf versehiedensten 
Gebtefen umfassende Berafungsleistungen an 

. oino breit gesfreufe KKenfschaft des In- und Aos- 
■ lands anbietek Fur einen neuen MHarberter 

erdffnet - sich die Chance, im Sekfor 
• Vermogensverwaitung als 

Wertschriftenfachmann 
Interessarrto Aufgabensfellungen kermenzulemen 

■ ‘ und Portefeuilles Jangjfihriger, aber auch neu zu 
gewinrwnder Kunden zu befreuen. Es soflfe sich 
uni;- eine. ..gut ausgebildete, bewegliche 

. Persrinlkhkeft handeki, die es versteht, in einem 
Team von WertschriftenfacWeuten und Ai^age- 
berafem kompeteat mHzuwirken, Impulse weiter- 
zugeben .und okfiv die anverfraufen 
Vermogenswerte zu verfolgen, weHerauszubauen 

-und zu festigen. Dies at brine feichte Aufgabe, 
sondern setzt Wachheif, ein ausgewogenes Ur- 

. . te^svermdgen und Versttindnis fur die unter- 
' schiedlichen Kundenanliegen voraus. Emem in 

’ . tomflichen Sparlen, jedoch' besonders Im 
Wertschriftengescha ft und Cash Management er- 

. \.fohrenen Bonkkauflmann . bhtet sich die 
'■VGelegenheit zum Brati eg m eine attraktive 

jr ■ Borufclouf ba h n mit interessonten 
Entwickhmgsmdgfichkeiten. 

‘Unterstellung: dem Wrektor der Abteilung 
‘ ■' • VenmdgeraverwaHung 
l = Sprachen: - Deutsch, Engllsch in Wort und 

Schrift (mit Vorteil on Spracbge- 
biet erlemt) 

" . - Aherf , ca. 35 Jahre 
-.Arbeitsori: ZoridvCity 

... WV-Liidiern Hinen in jeder Beziehung absolute 
- Dtslaetion zu und freuen uns auf Ihre Kon- 

taldnbhme. 

#ATAG 
Allsemeine Treuhand AG 

A11GEMB4E TREUHAM5 AG, PanonoRMnrttmg, 
POstfadi, 8022 Zurich, Tdefon 01/20211 74 Mtom 441. 

AREA MARKETING MANAGER 
NEAR MIDDLE EAST 

; * us. tobacco company 
'•■.-ATHENS •• 

^TOP SAiART^^ ALLOWANCES, BB4ERTS 
i EXCEOH^fT OUEB OPKMnUNHlES 

Pr^rwlce wiy be given to candkfeites that have worked vntn rmm»- 

ncrtwnal Wsumer product compowes. __^^ 

f c^ndkk^^bjpor^. 

“ - - 

corauHing firm with offe» ht 2? 

“Wllj5' : 1Trn ™omtiom Hal entrusted us with the 
Oor dient, a worfdknown corpcKmon,_j.*, rfseration 

searchtormis nnpammi ^ nqm« of 

and only with the condi- 

^oto's coriiebfc ' - _ . • 
’ . ' ■. W: ivw 5A/M'S PJ.,-Piazza S-.lxxenzo in Lucirw, 26 
pteo** wnte_ box 

Recruitment Officer 

The World Bank, a leading international 
development institution with its headquarters in 

Washington, D.C., U.S.A., provides financial and 
technical assistance for economic and social 

development. Its Personnel Management • 
Department is seeking an experienced Recruitment 
Officer who would be initially assigned to its 

European Office in Paris, and invites applications 
from both men and women. 

The successful applicant will be responsible for 
recruitment of all levels of staff on an international 
basis. The ideal candidate will have a record of 

successful recruitment iri a large multinational/ 
international organization or executive search 
environment and must be willing to travel by air 
frequently to caiTy out search and promotion 
activities. Practical experience in staff selection, in 

drawing up job specifications and composing 
recruitment advertisements, assessing personality 
and occupational performance, and in manpower 

planning are desirable. Fluency in English and a 
good,working knowledge of French and 'German 

is required. 
The World Bank offers a competitive salary and 

benefits package. Please send a detailed resume, 

quoting Reference No. 83-3-00402(c) to: 

The World Bank 
European Office 
66 arv. dlena, 75116 Faria, France 

fClosing date for applications is June.19, 1981) 

executives available 

GERMAN EXECUTIVE 
DIPL.-ING. 

44, US-university-trained, energy and raw materials 
engineering. Extensive manufacturing and staff experience 
with international company in western Europe. Specialist tn 

projects evaluation and investment analysis. Expenwce in 
high level negotiation. Fluency in English and French. 
Seeking challenging executive position. Location open and 

prepared to travel extensively. 

Please write to International Herald Tribune, 
- Box 1559, Gr. Esehenheimer Sir. 43, 

6000 Frankfurt/M., Germany. 

DREW AMEROID 

Specialty Chemical 
Sales and Marketing 

(m/0 

Drew Ameroid International, a major multinational 
specialty performance chemical supplier. Is intensifying and 
expanding Its activities in additives for the paint latex and 
non-woven industries As a result of this expansion, new Key 
positions in sales and marketing have been created, in several 
European countries. Performance in these positions will be 
highly challenging and success will be very visible throughout 
the corporation. 

Candidates for sales positions must have at least 
5 years' additive sales experience in this field. Candidates for 
marketing must have at least 10 years' sales/marKeting 
experience in this field. All candidates must be strongly 
self-motivated and team oriented with substantial technical 
and commercial skills. 

For sales, fluency In English plus language of assigned 
territory is required. For marketing, fluency in English and 
at least French or German is required. 

Excellent compensation package is offered. 

Reply in confidence to Box D 1765, 
Intemationol Herald Tribune, 

92521 Neuilly Cedex France, toot will transmit. 

I 

--Mg. DIRECTOR - V.P.= 
Top executive, 42. 15 yean management experience of engineermg, test, 
after tdtt, marketing, and export dpt., leeka chcltengmfl POHtmn la let up, 
develop and ran Europe bated tuteidknyof a^P°'7‘ 
ondexpand sales in Europe, Africa, Midcfe&tt Buent Englith and French, 
German to be improved. 
-Me baxD 176* tatwirtkmd Trihme, V2521 MyCetataes 

|i i kl a 

I 

iiilemafionot experience *m top executive 

nr kVi'iWwto* 

9^ is what you’re 
V looking for. 

In a top executive. 
In the advertising medium 
that will help you find him. 

And effectiveness is what 
you'll get in the 
international Herald 
Tribune. Because it is read 
by executives and 

rofessionals throughout 

l . ■ 

Frm 
n .V ■ ft -■ *i1 * u 

f-Hotel **** Luxe Paris 
Chaine Internationale 

recherche 

directeur des 
ventes 

Vous dirjgerez notre 6quipe . d'attachds 
commerciaux et veil I erez a i’application et 
aux rgsuitats du plan d'action commerciale. 
Vous rendrez compte au Directeur Commer¬ 
cial et il vous faudra prdvoir des ddpiace- 
ments de courts duree en France et h 
I’dtranger. 
NOUS VOUS OFFRIRONS : 
— une rdmunfiration motivante 

NOUS VOUS DEMANDONS: 
— une disponibilitd rapide 
— langue anglaise indispensable, ailemand 

sounaite. 
— conrtaissance de i'industrie hotelifere ou 

de tourisme apprtcite. 
— une formation ou une experience lide b 

la fonction propos6e. 
Envoyer C.V. f photo + pretentions 

5/rtf. 98263 8 Contesse Publicity 
20, avenue de I'Opdra 

75040 Paris Cedex 01, qui tr. 
Discretion assume. 
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2JJ16 229 26% 26 26*+ % 
1311 1569 12* 10* 12%+ 2* 
J29 441U31* SO* 31*+! 

97 3* 3* 3% 
ix a 9% w* * 
.820 150 31 30* 23S4+ % 
5J 4 37% 37% 37*-* 

1X 6x194711 10% 10*—* 
IX yl60 57 57 57 +2% 
14. yfO 63* 63* 63*+% 
IX via 61 H61 61 — % 
15. X22 20% TP® JSJ 
1J S3 21* 20* 21*+% 

137 TIU 17* ||%+ % 
SJ 8 13 15- 15 15 
4J I 22 48% 47* 48%+ * 

12% 5%WoyGos .tie 1JI4 56 7* 9* 9*+% 
24% 14* WayG pflJO BJ 4 19* 19% 19* 

VSL tijwgnun -BS1 9 5% S% 5% 
I3ti THWetobO ■ 643 iz* IT* 12% 
34% 23% WefUHk 1 If I 3 34 34 34 
31% 23 WBHlF 1.93 XS 5 233031% 31 31%+1 
25% 16% WcrFM 3 IX 6 a 19* 18% 19%+ * 
_,_Wertdr n.2B 1JUIM4 17* 17 17* 
33% 18* WesICB nJO Mil 10 32 31% 31%—* 
44 31*WP«pP PKJO IX tmn 33 33 
52 3WWIPtPe 120 XI 5 n 46% 46% 46*+ * 
3* IB* WatctT %P2 S3 11% 11* 11*- * 

125 J? WnAIrL 2076 ul 114 10* 11 + % 
20* 20% WAIr pf 2 7.1 96 028% 27 29 +1 
»* 7*WhBoc! 1J4 4J 7 D32«39* 31% 39*+ » 
<3 a WCo NA J24 Jlf 4a 56 54* 55% 
W « WPOCI 3X750 28 5 4 49% 49* 49%+ * 

Chicago Futures 
May 27,1981 

Open Hhpti Lew same On. 

Open Hifh Lew Settle Che. 
WHEAT 
5J9I bv mlnlinaaiJ donnra per bjnliel 
Jut 487 4.13 487 XT2 +JD( 
Sep U6 4J1 426 430* +J&* 
0«c ■' JJ7 4J9 4J3 08 -T-g*1 
BOM 4JB 01*476*481 +8»* 
Mov 487* 491* «4* 491* +^J 
Jrf 489* 484* 4J9* 484* +8S* 
Prav.»hnlX42X . „„ . 
Prev dav*i open lnt4Sj6St erf 40X 

FRESH BROILERS ■ _ - . 

£■■■»** 4550 44J0 4480 -MO 
IS ssm.sua sue sax +x 
AM 5180 5UB 5180 5U2 +.12 
0o 5280 AU SUB 5X05 +85 
Die 51 JS 51 JS 5U5 5UQ -.15 

Apr 5380 SUO 5180 -M 
jun 5X00 . —-IB 
iH1 • - 5780' 
Prw.iaMSUX ■•••.■■ 
Prrv day^i open (nt liOKi aH 2& 

■ Opob Waft Lew Settle cm. 

Dec -. 9925 1083 WOTUBJS +1JH 
Jon JOBJO-lBlJD 10X90 T01J5 +185 
Mur • - • Ha.10 -lout mm TBU5 +185 
Prfv. rates X513. : ' 
Pravday^opon Intsr J19. 

on.-.t«sh -Lew-: tattle 

12338 32310 lm0 .125fj! 

S3 36 WPOCI 2X75e 
31* It* WUnhm MS 
66% 44 wnun PMJB 
10 7* WUB dPfl.18 
21* 15%WUTI ptxst 
34* 22% WestsE! MO 
44* 36% Wstp pf 388 
M* intVtctvac sMO 
n% X veevamr mo 
S3* 4B*Wevr Pf288 
52 46% wevr PT4J0 
65* 34% Wheel F MO 
56 43* WhtlF Pf412 
65 35% WheiF pf 2 
3<* 16% whelPlt 
40 SlfeWhPn pf 5 
W* 17% Whtrhd MO 
34* 2i%wnnc mo 
44* a* White pics 
50* 20* WMttak 1 JO 
IB 12% wicket M4 
7% 4* wieMdt J4 

49* 29V. william mo 
17% 11% WllshrO 811 
S 26* WlnDx 1.92 
4* 1% Wlnnbaa 
5% 4* Winter J JO 

26* 19* WIsEP 2J8 
87 61 WtaE pfUO 
25* 30HWISG pfXSS 
19% 15* WTbcPL 2 
10% 14% WHcPS M2 
33% 23% WltCO 1 JO 

T23% 90 WltCO PIX65 
36% 17% WlttrR JO 

57141153 25* 34% 34%—* 
BJ 12 54 S3 S3*- * 
UL 114 8% | |*+ * 
15. S 17 14% 16*+ * 
SJ 71052 33% 32% 33*+ * 

IX zJ+O 37 37 37 
* U J IS 27% 26% 27*+ % 

X7T7 7H 35* 34% 35%+ % 
SJ 60 44 42* 44 +1% 
9J 60 47% 47* 47%+ * 
UM 09 6116-40% 6!%+l% 
7J 20 54% 54% 54K— * 

3-3 4 WU 60% 40%—! 
IS 17 33 32% 32%- % 

IX Z» 33* 23* 23*— H 
6J 9 243 27 26% 36% 
4J f IM 34 33 33%+ % 
OJ 4 35* 35* 35* 
UI3 659 U5B* 50 50*+ * 
4J 33 107 14% 16% 14%— * 
AJ11 14 7 7 7 
U 6 879 32% B 32 — % 
6J21 110 13* 12* 12% 

s£, iS* 1S7 3^* +81% Jail 

£. msswnifiStfe1 Mar 

Pm. SOlOS 41871. 
Prav davl opra bdl«fc737, o« 5%, 

LUMBER 
lJOJWSd.lt 

-180.10 181 JO 1WJ0 D9.90 -450 
Sep • 19080 «JB UBJO }»80 -2JP 
row 19080 19070 18XM 10980 —MO 
Jan ' 19»i!9 20078 19980 I99J0 —l.M 
Mar ■ 21M 21X50 209J0 20948 —MO 
Prev.iate92J7X 
pravi&iy*capenlnt7J6Xoff37. > 

SOYBEANS 
MOB ba mlnlnwmj dollart per bwMI 
Jut ■ 7J4 7J3* 753 7J2* +®% 
Aim 7J1 7J7* 758* 7J6% +87% 
see 7J0VJ 7J7 759* 7J6% +85* 
Now 7J8 77S 7J7 7J4% +85% 
Jon - 787 784 786* 78* +85% 
Mar 889* AM 888* AM* +M* 
MQy X2B* A32 X26 8JI +84* 
Ju| X40 8J3* 8J0 M3% +83% 
Pm, rales 30.M6. 
Pr«y day's open Ini 10X039, off 1820. 

PLYWOOD 
7<jSa*ft. 
Jul 19SJ0 19X90 It 
Sep 201 JI« 20230 X 
Nov 20480 20S80 a 
Jflfl 20220 20100 2( 
Prav.9alet33X 
Pray da Vi open. Int 3862. off» 

HEATING OIL: - ->?, . 

sra*r*xz*M nivVira 

Sm 9140 9X75 t3Jl.-*U2 
Oct 9U6 9X® 9S7S 9Xe 
Itov 922S 9725 97M 
Dec 9223 WM8 99.W 99JO 
Jen Ml JO UUB HUD WL2S: 
Fe« 40980 30X08 WUS 18UB • 
MW . -V ' 
AW ' . ^10680 
Mar %*.",•• • 
Jut 106JO 10680 1008010680 
Aug . 10X75 
Prev.satesMZX +■ 
Prev davYoaen Inf 14J47. up 2£L 

19X50 19X90 194JD- USLSO —80 
20U0 20230 20X36 302.10 +J0 
20480 20580 30400 20SJO -JO 
20220 20380 20A5B 202JO 

SJ 9 106 34 — % 
3911516 4* 4U. 4H+ * 

U 11 6* 61*- * 
11. 71163 21% 23% 23* 
IX ZS0 65 65 65 +1 
IX 2 20* 28% 20% . 
IX 4 19 14* 15* 14 — % 
IX 5 M 15* 15* 15* 
XO 7 366 27% 26* 24* 
2-7 1 108 100 108 +2 

SOY QO AN MEAL 

HO ten*.- 2,w, 2T7J0 +70 
Aug 21X00 219JQ 217J0 218.70 +J0 
Sat? 2wm m» 219JO 219.™ +/* 
oa 319-50 231-50 219-50 22170 +\M 
OK 224J0 22680 22MB 225™ +120 
JM 22780 22X50 22X00 22750 +-» 
mr 21*00 23500 moo 33SJ» +180 

237in 237JO 237JB 23780 +U0 
Prow, soles BJ69. 
Prev day's open Int 4X161. im 329. 

US T. BILLS 
Si mlHlua; ptsef HI PCL _ • ’ ' „ 
Jun- S4J0 S4J2 UH MJ4 —82 
Jul B5-04 
Sep 8X34 86J4 BXI7 KJ8 +J9 
Oel 0X45 +.W 
Dec 8X90 8783 0X81 8781 >.14 
i—i B6JR +J4 
Mar 87JS 8782 8X9* w.19 +.16 
Apr , . +.17 
jun «7.n 87a 8787 57.25 +.17 
SOP 87.U B7.T8 57.U B7J3 +81 
DOC 87.22 S7J2 8782 *35'. +-.I7 
MOT K789 8789 87a S78A +.TI 
Prev. sales 20L72X _ ■ - 
Prev day^ anen mt 32J53. up T.UB. 

SILVER 
xmiiuyaxjciftfipei hufox • . -_ - _ 
Jun 102X0 1B47J W268 10453 +178 
M lfi78 W48W428M6U +1M 
Sap ' . Toua NMD 107X5 10958 +1*8^ 
Dec ■ mRoiMM inu n425; +»». 
Jon • .--n«0 11658 1MS8 IMfl -+H8 
Mar 1U08 1WU ITOJ IBM +TA8 
May .13018 12208 13038 0208. .+1A0 

lr. !. -W ■ + 

SO*4 54 

rrr-cj 
l' 'L 
1 -A Bv 
k v &i 

tZ'J-i 11 fr 

14. 5 40 
IX 6 
IX *100 
Us 12 33 

11% 5% Wurttzr 
16* 10* WvtaLb 
n% 7% Wylv 
18* 13 Wynns 

71% S3* Xerox 3 
23% 14% XTRA J4 
9* )>* ZateCp 1.16 
25 15* zaieefA JO 
40 22 Zapata jo 
30% 12%ZayreCp JO 
21* 10 ZienlthR JO 
27% MV. Zero i _sa 
25% I7*zumlnd 184 

J0 23 81322 96% 35% 3616 + 1* 
24 0 647 30* 29* 30W + 1 

M 2.114 171 23% 23 — * 
AO 14 23x143 32 31% 31%— * 

1J0 7.1 6 149 2516 
618 B* + l* 

1A4a 3310 30 39% 39 39 — % 
390 11* 10*+ * 

A0 34 9 225 11 10* 11 + * 
8 177 im 11% 1216+ 16 

A0 34 8 113 
X—Y—Z — 

17% 16% 17+16 

5J 83107 56* S* 56 + * 
XJ 46 107 19% IS* 18*+ * 
44 4 4 26* 2ft* 3ft*— % 
13 1 21* 21* 21* 
IJ 81229 25* 21% 2S%+1* 
1J 8 34 29* 29* 29%— * 
10151563 20% 19% ID — * 
1.914 15 27* 27% 27*+ % 
4.1 8 430 25% 24% 25*+-% 

SOYBEAN OIL 
4X800 BK.-doHoraperlMIta. 
Jul 23J0 2165 2380 2157 
Aug 2384 2486 2X74 2386 
sen 2485 24JS 34.15 2483 
Oct 24.60 24J0 24.50 2472 
Dec 2X25 2SJS 2X12 2XB 
Jon 2X50 25J5 25J5 2SJ5 
MOT 2680 2620 25.95 2X10 
May 2X3S 24J5 2X35 2X45 
Jul 3488 
Prev. sales X61X 
Prev day's open int 5X97X up 73X 

2157 +.15 
2384 +J1 
2483 +.08 
2472 +.12 
25JZ +89 
2X55 +82 
2X10 +85 
2X45 +85 
2478 +83 

GNMA 
iieuMkHnnu; lands of uoect 
Jun 62-28 63-9 62-10 <2-23 —07 
Sep 63-14 63-26 ftM 63-13 —03 
Dec . 63-31 6+7 63-19 63-30 —02 
Mur . 6+12 64-20 6+3 .6444 —01 
-tan - 6+a A+a 6+82 -64-23 —in, 
tap 6+2 6+a 6+n 4+a» - -lot' 
Dec 65-2 6+2 6+34 65-2 — 01 
MOT 6+30 654 64-2* 65+ —01 
Jun 65-17 65-17 as 6+21 —01 
tao 650 65-12 652 65-12 —n 
MC 65-11 65-15 -65-6 45-15 
Mar 65-14 65-16 65-9 45-10 —01 
Prev.ttMe* 11J4A .. 
Prev davNopenMT107J59.up3X827. . 

15 3* “ 

OATS 
SJOO BS mlnlmam; daffan par Dutlief 
Jul X16 All 113* XT6 +80% 
5et> 2J0Vt X11V4 X06* X09* +80* 
Doc 2.17% 280 X16 218* +80% 
Mar 287% 289% 286% 288* +SKP4 
Men 2J0 281 280 281 +82 
Prev. wiles 1832. > 
Pr«v davt aeon MtSJoa aft 7A 

COMMERCIAL PAPER 
Cfl aiNIlM/ ahmaOMW dfscocm/ ratal 
Jun 0580 
Prev doYs open bit. 

Sales figures are uneffletot 
d—Newvtartybiw.u—NmYeartvMgh, * 
Unless otherwise noted rates of dividends hi tfw.taresalnfl 

table are annual disbursements based an the lost nuartertv or 
semKwouat declaration. Special or extra dividends or pay¬ 
ments not designated as regular ora Identified * Ihe fanawrtng 

o—Abo extra or extras, b—Annual rata plus stock dividend, 
e—Ltauldatlng dividend, e—Declared or paid In precedlne 13 
monthxt—Dedorad or paid otter stack dividend or spIIt-up. |— 
Paid thb year, dividend omitted, deferred or no acHan taken at 
last ffivktand meet lag. k—Defcared or paid thb year, an occu- 
mulattve Issue with dtvWonds In arrears, n—New Issue, r—De¬ 
clared or paid In preceding n months plus stack dividend. I— 
Paid In stock In preceding T2 months, estimated cash value on 
ex-dlvidend er ex^btrtbutIan date. 

CATTLE 
4BJH Urx; cents per lb. 
Jun 67.95 4A2D 67J® 4X15 —.10 
Aug 6X10 46.90 4X10 4X42 —.15 
Oct 64JS 6440 6197.6452 —JS 
Dec 4X50 4085 MM 6682 —83 
Fob 67JH 6770 6X95 677® —.15 
APT 6X90 6X90 6X05 6X72 —15 
Juti 69JO 6950 69-40 6980 —85 
Est sales 16890. Prev. sales 14J7X. 
Prev dav*s open Inf 5X107. off IJ4X 

US TREASURY BONDS 
» PC+SIMJNOMS A 33M» el IM pcfl 
Jun 63-30 6+11 63-lr 63-29 —06 
Sea 6X6 65-16 6+23 6X3 — M 
Dec 64-4 6+11 65-236+1 - —04 
Mar. 6+28 6631 6+10 6+20 —04 
Jun 67-10 67-10 6+34 67 - —04. 
Sap 67-18 '67-11 673 47-10 —04 
DOC <7-19 67-71 67-11 67-19 —65 
Star. 67-22 47-28 67-22 6731 —03 
Jan 6B9 4+10 47-71 6+10 —25 
tap 48-17 6+17 6+3 4+7 —03 
Dec 6+24 a+24 60-10 6+11 —02 
Mar.‘ 48-71 4+31- 6+16 6+25 —03 
Prev. sales 59889. _• 
Prev day's open lnr M4JD9. im2£89L ■ 

FEEDER CATTLE 

6?™ 4A18 4485 6783 +.15 
STM 6750 -6X40 67JO +83 
£780 67JO 6X30 6757 +80 
6755 6X40 47J5 6085 —OS 
6985 7080 4V8Q 7OJ0 +80 
7000 703D »™ 70J0 +.10 

New York Futures 
May 27,1961 

Est. aoles 2J1A Prav. sales 1591. 
Prev daopen Int 9507. up 187. 

Open. Hlgb Law seftta CM- 
MAINE POTATO*5 

m—E«-<flvl<lend or ev-rtoftfs. r—E+dfvWend and sales In full. 
z—Sales bi full. 

ckf—Called, wd—When distributed, wl—When issued, ww 
WtBi warrants, xw—Without warrants, zdfe—Ex-dbtrlbutlon. 

- vl—^in bankruptcy or recefvanhia or being reorganized utder 
ihe Bankrumcv Act, or securities assumed bv such companies 

7.1 1 63* 63* 43*+! 
SJ 12 139 SI 50% 50%— M 

X7 9 13 72* 72 72*+ 1* 
2J 9 439 uJJ 33 33 +1* 
XI 9 89 17* 17 17%— * 25% 15* Toklun 9 54 XI 9 89 17* 17 17% 

30% T5 TolEdb 280 14. 7 69 16% 14* 14* 

S WSHKora 
11 li 4V TOutRal JOb 
19* 91i Torn Co 

)* 19* TOSCO 
% 14% Towle n .44 

37* 23% ToyRU 
49* 71% Trocar JO 

5Z ?,*vsrz>,J0 
tl* 3VUTW Wt 
18% 13 TWC Pf 2 
14% 11* TWC pfl.90 
31* 20% TWC pf 2J6 

T4%— % 
2**— % 
10% w 8 19 10% 

44 9% 9% 9% 
fa 24% as% as*—iw 

28 9 1 19% 19% 19%~ * 
a 455 038* 36% 38% +1% 

JIB 63USD* 49% 50 +1 
X2 7 14 23% 23% »%+ % 

11%+ % 

Hi 

25% 16% WICOR ZJH 
24% 16* Wo Chav tM 
7% 4% WacflRt 

19% 7% WaCkhl JOb 
43% 22% Walnoca .14 
39 24% WIMorf 86 
54% 30 WoJom 1J4 
30% 20* WkHCn 0182 
26* 21* WOlBF s 58 
48* 21% WalMu 1J0 
37* 23* WoltJm 1.90 
11% 7% WoltJ pf 1 
40 24 WOltJ PflJO 
27* 13% wamac 1 
55% 33% WrnCm ja 
24% 17% WarnrL. L32 
40% -18% WQSbGe 254 
23% 17* WlhNt SUM 
51* 33% WasN M250 
20% 15% WehWt 234 

123% 45% WasteM .90 
40 27V Watkln JS 

11. 6 79 19% 18% 18%— % 
XI a 25uZ6% 26% 26%+ * 

0 42 6* 4 6W+ * 
7414 65 14* 14* 14%+ * 
550 333 24* 23% 24*— % 
821 1045u39* 38% 39%+ * 

3810 49 53% 52* 53V+1* 
104 24% 23% 24%+lM 

25 9 4 23% 23% 23%+ % 
3J10 7 46% 46% 46%+ * 
75 81200 34% 24% 24%+ % 
13. *30 7% 7% 7* 
XI 4 24% 24 U%+ % 
48 4 234 Q 22% 23 
18222097 uSS* 54* 55*+ * 
5556507 24 23% 23%— * 
88 9 356 30* 30% 30*+ * 
48 7 215 2f 25% 24 
58 5 48* 4** 4S*— % 

IX 5 131 15% 15% 1S%— % 
IE 587 115% 113% 115%+ % 

1517 192 37% 36* 37%+ % 

Yearly Mohs and laws reflect the previous 52 weeks plus the 
currant week, but not the latesMnxnng day. 

Where a split or stock dividend amounting to 26 per cent or 
mere nos been paid the years high-low range and dividend are 
Shown fbr the new slack enlv. 

Thenoddatyour 

fingertips. 

HOGS 
3MOO tbw cents Per IX 
Jun 5057 5156 5X47 5157 -f-JD 
Jul 54J0 5545 5402 5SJ0 +88 
Airp 5530 5605 54J7 5555 -07 
OCT • 5380 5385 5M 5357 +J7 
Dec 55.40 36JJ0 5485 SSJO +M 
Feb 5650 5780 56J0 5785 -85 
APT 5X00 5620 Stag S*AS —83 
Jon 57™ 5X00 5780 57.95 +20 
Jul 5885. —AS 
Est. sales 1181A Prev. sales 15J4X 
Prov dotrs open Int 2MB2. up B4A 
PORK BELLIES 
3M08 Htx; coats per lb. 
Jul 528' 5580 2UH 5325 —.17 
Aua 52J0 5422 5122 5350 —82 
Feb 6772 7005 67-BJ <W80 
MOT *7JO TUTS 6785 MOO 
Jul 71 JO 7120 7820 7180 —180 
AUO 7180 —180 
MOy 7080 7080 7080 7080 — .BJ 
Est. sofas 11J4A Prev. sales xm. 
Prev daYs open Ini 1X271, off 524. 

HW 725 784 725- Zi| - +.14 

Mar IN UO Uf M *20 
Apr 981 1X16 KfO KLSO +.10 
Est. sales 40T. Prev. safes 18X 
Prev dory's upon Int 2J41, up 1A 

COFFEEC 
DJOOHtwiamts^jrto.^ ii48j t +X1| 

;*}■ 11140 11X50 11140 117.97 +223 
Dec 11420 117JO 11440 11681- +2.15 
Mar M15J0 11720 115JM 11485 4121 
May 11180 11585 115J0 11685 +1JS 
Jul 1115a 11520 1X421 11150 +125 
Sen 1152DT1S20 llASO.maS +84 
Prev. soles UBI1. 
Pm day’s open Inf ej3L 

SUGAR-WORLD II 
ittosi taw ceafs earth. 
Jul 1X30 17JS 1680 16J4 
Sep IIS 1785 162D 1689 
OCt MJO 1487 I6J0 1627 
Jan 1698 17.12 1X90 17.12 
Mar 17JH 17a 1720 1789 
Mar 17.15 1723 17.15 17J9- 
Juf - 17JO 17 JO 17JO 17J0 
5SP 17J5 17™ 17J0 1721 
OCt 172S 1785 1725 1720 
Prev. sales 10810. 
Prev day's open hit 62297. 

IndsiTe. In depth. International. 

Quotations In Canadian hinds. 
All quotes cents unless marked S Toronto Stocks 

toon Law Close cube 

90 Abti Prce 527 THtf 34%— W 
340 AcklandS 514% 14% 14% 

SS31 Aanlco e sis 12% it* 
3500 Aon> la) A M 9 9 

29719 Alt Energy 127% 26% 37*+ % 
1000 Alto Nat 534* 24* 34*— * 
’JMAtpO Cent 119 19 19 + % 
899 Atooma SI 546% 46% 44*— % 
370 Andres W A BIS 12% 12*- % 
675 Asbestos 538% 38% 38*— * 

3000 AlCD I 50% 0% 84V—% 
19182 BP Can M6 44 +S*+1% 
10954 Bank N S *28% n% 9B%— % 

‘ 675 Baton B 517* 17* 17*— 16 
M®JBertl Cap 537* 37* 37* 

16141 Bonanza 011 55% 8% **— * 
8025 Bra tor Res 516* 15% 15%— * 
1375 Bramalea 526% 26 36*— % 
850 Branda M 536 25 25 —I* 

11500 BCFP 519 10* '«*— % 
42540 BCRIC 490 475 4« —10 
303! BC Phene S1S% 15 1S%+ % 
SBOOBrunswk 517 16% 17 + % 
SEBudd Can 58* 8% ■%— % 

1418 CAE 533% a* »% 
123924 Cod Frv MO 40 « 

11221 Cat Paw A 5W 18% !■%+ % 
7630 Camlla *33 31 K —1* 

dosing Prices, May 26,1981 

High Leer dose Cbtae 

39*50 c Nor west- 542 41% 41%— * 
>®}C PBCkr. 

58042 con Perm 
923 Con Trust 

2100 c Tung 
16518Cl Bk Cam 
25436 CanP Eni 
2d573Cdn Nat Rt 

1669 Cdn Tlrr A 
900 c UUtles 
600Candcf OU 
30® Cara 

5475 Calanese 
55«ch6r«*Be 
200 CHUM 

2500 Con own 
900 Con Partly 

10200 Convenors 
1400 Commit A 
saoocosefea R 

26% 27*+ * 
27% 27%—% 
36 36*+ % 
39* 39%+ % 
34% 24%— * 
20* 21 + % 
34 34 
22% 22% 
42% 43 + H 
6% 6%+ % 

13% 13%+ M 
9% 9%— M 

15 15. — % 

4750 Rstcbhold 512% 1Z 
14388 Revnu Prp 300 280 
12250 Rogers A M»% 13 
19726 Raman 510% 119 

200 Rothman 524* 74V 
mnsceatre 515* 13 
*W Sea Its 56% 4* 

13414 Shell Can 537* 271 
6372 Sherrill 516* 156 
23858 Seen A 57% P 
2100 Skye Res *17% ir 
1800 Slater Sit 516% 161 
100 Sou Him 538* MV 
358Si Irodcsl M2 12 

-.-•42 Stolen A 535% 351 
tos Sleep R 55 5 

18333 smpetra B *39* 29 
lOOOSuncer pr SB 24= 

130 Taro *12* W 
250-Teck Cor A 520* 20 

1B283 Teck Cor B 519* 19 

Hlgb Law a dm Otoe 
12 12 

512% 
300 £ 

12—16 
2» + a 

513% 13 13*— * 
518% 1816 18ft- % 
524* 24* 24* 

13 15 — % 
6% ft%+ W 
27* 2716 

516* 15* 15*— ft 

Market Summary 

NYSE Most Actives 

COCOA 
io metric Mm; t per toe 
Juft 1642 1145 1625 1457 +15 
Sep 1724 17® 35W VO +20 
Dec 1812 HUS INS to +20 
Mar 1910 1V30 1BN 1927 +33 
MOV 1970 1980 1953 1984 +33 
Jul 201S 2020 2000 2034 +33 
Sep 2884 +33 
Prev. sates 2J6X 
Prev da Vs open let 14JH4. u* IX 

znjH i 
571 ra - 5 

riTTlMtT1- 

[? 

aHic 
Bastogl • 
Central* 
PtosMbr. 
GeneraH 
IFI ’ 

am. ma 
76320.’ JKUM ifjjft: MOJO 

975OJ0 AtSDJB 
. .WJ5- -82JW 
14X700 16X800 

8J4O00 7J00JN. 

57% 7% 7% 
517% 17% 17%— % 
516% 16% %%— % 

538* M* 38*— % 
512 12 12 
535% 35* 35% 
55 5 5 

*39* 2* »% 
525 24% Tfft— % *12* 12* 12* 
520* 20 20*— % 
519* 19 19%+ * 

TW Craloml 
5280 Cyprus 

European Gold Markets 
Mar a, 1981 

AM. RJX ILC 

London 46720 46X75 +035 
Zurich 46720 4*720 +120 
Ports 1122 kllol 52043 N.T. NA 

Official marntno and afternoon flxlno* lor 
Laadanand Porta, opening and ctoslng prices (er 
Zurich. 

U.S. del lars par ounce. 

I Gold Options (juices SoS/az.) 

470 3X002820 - tah.80 
490 1720-1920 - 
S10 720- 920 222X2520 *«» -+ 
530 520- 720 16201920 xtn 
SSO -300.500 1000-1320 

GoU 46720-46920 

Valenrs White Weld S Ji. 
I. Qud da Moat-Blanc 
1211 Corns 1. Switzerland 

Tel 310251 - Tde\ 28305 

AMSTEkDAM Tela 13473 

OOtD OmONB 

lad |VkM in $/ax wm nrfta HM 

'-■agnusis.-? 
and MenNLyndi totonedkwieL 

71 BOO Czar Res 
503BSDaan Dev 

303 Doan A 
8574 Denison 
SOSSDIcknsn A 
4693 04cknsn B 

10210 Demon 1 
10850 D Bridge 
3566 Dolmen A 

15236 Dam stare 
25 Du Ptfitl A 

300 Dvlek L A 
sum EiBcrhomc 

275 Emca 
«®FCA Inti 

2730SC Falcon C 
(043 Fttwa Nik 
«F«1 Ind A 
310 Fraser 

148)0 Fruehaaf 
300 G M Res 

I392SG Dtatrb A 
12200 G Dlstrb w 
7925 GIDroltar 

15 Graft G 
2520 Gram) vc 

630 GL Forest 
900 Gf PocHIc 
Off Grevhnd 

8250 Hard Cro t 
7992 Hawker 

630 Hares D 
1144 H Bay Co 
5332 IAC 
1425 Indgl 
1420 inlmd Gas 
Bit Int Mogul 

12604 inter Pine 
166 ivaco 

1100 Jannock 
1160Q Knm Kolia 

4349 Kerr Add 
172* Labatt A 

B2Q Lab Mia 
MWLOCBHO 
2000 LOnt Cam 
1035 LL Lac 

331» Lobtow Co 
logo MICC 

■HOOMctan H X 
1300 Est MlrtlC 

54050 Mertond E 
73292 Mn el Carp 
3798 BAai son a 

148 Matson B 
9W Murphv 

1349 Nat Trust 
49159 Norenda 
4929Narcen 

57408 Novo Alt A 
7399 Nowsce W 

11568 Nu-VM A 
2Z154 Oakwood 

lOOOshavM A 
14167 Pamour 
1375 PanCan P 
0400 Pembina 
anPerraflno 

33S f'honlx Oil 
5?>3PtM Point 

7700 Place G 
5190 Placer 

610 Proviso 
13S3 Ram 
010 Redpoll! 

ll llta 
270 275 +5 
12* 13 + % 

7% 7%— * 
» 20 — % 
599 5H+ * 

20* 28* 
11* 11%+ * 
11% 11* 
6* 6*+ * 

49% 45%— * 
6% 6%— % 
5% 5W— * 
9% 9* 

25% 2S*+ * 
47% 47*+ * 
23% 21% + % 
3416 34%— % 
16% 16% 
31* 33 —1% 
15* 15*— % 

5* 549— M 
17 17%— * 

101 101 
14* 14% 

78 a 
15 >5% + % 

490 490 +5 
10% 10%+ 49 
10* 1099+ * 
11* ll%+ % 
16% 1699- 99 

250 250 
86 86 +1 
15% 15% 

18* IS* + % 
280 290 +15 

1800 Teledrne *» 8% 9 + % 
21175 Ten COn *26% 25% 26J9+ % 
6550 Thom N A *21* 21* 71*— * 
3061 Tor Dm Bk *32% M »*+ * 
6376 TorYtor B *1?* 19% l«b- * 
997 Traders A *14% 14% i«+- * 

7055Tms Ml *12* 12 12J9+ * 
36394 Trinity Res *17% 14% 17*+ H 

6733 TrCan PL *»% » K 
■7104 Turbo 512* 1199 12 — % 

991 Unlcarp F a *r* 9 9*+ * 
1600 Un Carted *I» 19 T*„ „ 
6400 UGaS A *11% 11% lj%—% 

I62S7 Union OU *62 61% 61% 
2800un Ashstas *lt* n* li*+ * 
3320 U Kena 132 31 32 + * 
200U Stscoe 818 18 11 

1200 Van Dvr S7* 7% 7*+ * 
lOSvaran Cl A *»% IT* it - % 
3ioove**aran *22 71% 72 + % 
1992 Weld wod *31 30% 31 
3340wesfmin in* ll* ll%— % 
2050 Weston sss* 35 36 

71065 willroy Jf* 1% 9V9— * 
12050 Woodwl A *34* 33% 34*+ % 
7800 Yk Bear *9% 9* 9* 

Total safes 5J19JM5 shares 

EastnAIrL 
Am Air I In 
IBM 
Polaroid 
Gen Motors 
StorgoTeCTi 
AmsrTAT 
atlcora 
Pitney Bow 
Eiuen 
Worn Lamb 
Pan Am 
Sony Carp 
UAL Inc 
Texaco inc 

Sales Ckm Che. 
12 +1 
28% +1* 
57* +1% 
22% — 99 
56% +199 
35% +1 
57* + >9 
27* + % 
19 — U. 
67% + *9 
23* — * 
5% + Ui 

24% + % 
3099 +7* 
35* — Hi 

Today Prev. 
NYSE Nattonw 
Cktn Clou 

ORANGEJUICE 
1SJ60 nx coats par lb. 
Jul 13X60 14SJD 13X10 14035 +455 
Sep 140.75 14358 MOJO 143J5 +M0 
Nov 14200 14425 I42J0 M4J5 +Z5S 
Jon 14400 14SJ0 M4J0 14560 +1.70 
Mar 14X30 14660 14530 MXS0 +1j0 
Mov V47J0 +130 
Jul 14SJS® +i™ 
SCO 14960 +IJO 
Prev. Hies 1JO0. 
Prev day’s open Int ll J03.OH14X , 

Volume (in minions) 

Volume Up ImUlfoael 
Declined 
Volume Down ImHIKms) 
Unchanged 
Total issues 
Newhtaftn 
New torn 

Dove Jones Averages [ 

COTTON 2 
9M00HN.; coals per Ibu 
Jul 8403 85J0 1435 0431 —J1 
Awe 0440 —28 
Ocl 8135 61.99 8130 1150 —JO 
OK 7937 7933 7VJB 79.* _.U 
Mar 8035 81.10 80J1 B0J1 +44 
MOV 82.10 
Jvl 5* —JS 
DC* . . 83-11 +.11 
Prev. soles lift 
Prev day's open hit 2743B. 
COPPER 
2M88 Rn.; rams per lb. 
Jun 7V.W 79.W 79.10 79.15 +133 
Jul 7935 8060 7930 0Q5J +130 
tap SUM 13 JO 81 JO BUD +130 
Dec 1X80 87.10 8560 87-00 +1JU 
Jon B7JN 8740 *740 8L15 +IJD 
Mot *9.15 MJO StjOO 90JJ +130 
May 9165 9115 SIJ3 9260 +1.U 
Jul 93.90 *430 91*0 M65 +1.14 
tan 9X00 9+56 sxoo 97.10 +1JS 

The IHT maintains 
*1 :i; i 

:ii i n sci i ia'WiSSiWi™ i 
+17 
7-13 
7-13 

SJMi ti\ H» 

mm 
1-+ » -aM'-W'.Vr.r[* 

Open fffgb Low Close Cho. 
98535 99»™ 97X76 993.14. +9.18 
43J3 43738 42X84 435.91 +6J0 
107J3 10X15 T04J4 10760 +047 
38X48 31939 381.45 387J3 -KL83 

London Metals Market 

Dove Jones Bond Averages 

Montreal Stocks 
Closing Prices May 26,1981 

a Bends 
10 Public Utita 
>0 Indus 

Ctat* Cho. 
59J7 —023 
5942 +X13 
59.91 —060 

Standard & Poors 

280 290 +15 Quetottaos to Canadian funds. 
24% 25%— % All auofascfoa unless marked S 
I* 8* 

Z7W 27*—* Sales Mock Hie* Lew One Che. 27* 27*— * Sotos Had 
10* tl 
17 17 — * 7MS Bank Mont 
16% 16*+ * 250 Can Cmi 
i]% ij%+ * iso Conran 
1S% 15% BMaConBafh 

25Vi 25*— 1A 103>Oam TktA 
14 14 21775 Inaaffl 

410—30, 3079 NatBk Cnd 
19% 19%—Vfc 1650 Power Co 
27% g%- * 200 RONteldA 
%0 ?%-* MraRara-Bk 

7* 7*+ * Tl 
24* 24*— * 
7% 7*+ % - 

T01A 10% 
12% 12* 

*8* °»%+ % Cam 
47* 47*— % 
26% 27%+ % 
24% Z4%— % 

33* 33% 
25 JJ Moaftreaf 

32% 32%— * Toronto 

%r+u 
24% 24%+ % Taranto: TS 
14% 14*+ * 

19* 19*+ % 
14% 14% —-. 
11% 11 %— % _ 
92 92 l—I | 
MU 13%— * I Vfck 

119* 119* x 
15% 15%— * 
56 56*+ * 

JSa ?Stj. u. Asahi Own. 
23% 34*+ % Aw+dGiass 
62% 47%+ % emon 
17* 17*— % Dal NIP. Print 
18% «%+ * oSwa 

528* 28% 28*+ H 
SIS IS 15 
SIS* 18* 18*+ * 
529* »% »%— * 
H9* 19* 1T5V+ IA 
SI5% 35* 35%— % 
SO* 13% 17*- % 
532* 22* 22*— * 
1 PA 9 9 - % 

Comaoslto 
indvHriois 
Utniies 
Finance 
Trarrep. 

Mtah Law Close N.C 
13465 13LBS 1X1.77 +1JO 
15230 148.97 151.16 +1.12 
51.18 smn son* —tun 
1S.I4 I486 1X11 +426 
2X22 2463 25.13 +034 

NYSE Index 

Comcast* 
High 
77JB 

Law 
7X98 

Close 
7740 

M.C 
-HL53 

Industrials 9021 ■9.51 W21 4Ut 
Transp. 7Xx3 77.77 78X5 -HL78 
UHUItK 38X1 3X61 38X3 +0.10 
FI none* 7X64 7X10 76X4 40X0 

(Figures In sterling par metric ton) 
(Silver In pence per irav ounce) 

May 27, lift 
Today Previous 

Bid Asked Bid Asked 
Capper wire bars: 

Saal 83060 831 JO 82700 82X00 
3 months 85540 85X50 85240 852J0 

Cathodes: soot B34J0 (2X50 87140 12240 
3 months 844J0 84540 84140 84240 

Tin: snot 449040 4.10000 frfimoQ 64804D 
3 months X22540 623040 *212.00 641540 

Lead: spot 12SJ0 717 50 32640 32649 
3 months 33X50 33X75 33640 33650 

ZlnC: sod 39640 396J0 3T9J0 39X50 
3 months *0550 40649 40240 40250 

Silver, soot 499JO 50050 49800 49940 
3 months 51X50 51540 51X50 51340 

Aluminium saal 61X50 619J0 62240 433.00 
3 rnorUTM 63X00 6»J8 64140 44 MO 

Nickel: SPOl 1985.00 299340 3,01000 34<540 
Smooths 344040 344543 344040 144*40 

Gash Prififw 

May 27,1961 

Commedtryonduidl wm Year am 
FOODS 

TEXTILSt 
Print doth 64<n 38ft. vd... 
, METALS 

.... aim wm 

Jra*«2 Fdrv! PhUa, ton. 
tad scrap Wo i nvy Pitt.. 

.... 27731 

.... 106-107 
3274* 
71-79 

Tin t Strutts), lb. 445S4 
Zinc. E. St (- Bata, in ».... .<U4fe 047ft 

Goto W,.Y.,3J__. 

New York orlces. 

>i*'• ’-'(*>%‘a*iL’v», 1 iiY+Bt+r.-wv2JJit. -Tnrf!^iJr- 

iT« n _>, 1 *'/«•. 1 u»:»j »Tii»; n t r«> iV-ra N v,111,1 %) “ 

Dividends 
May 27,1181 

INCRRASBO 

Total satas 629JB7 shares. Odd-Lot Trading in N.Y. 
London Commodities 

Company 
Grand Auto 
Santa Antra Roof 
Wlnfcaimun fern 

Q ‘12? 7* til 

Ginadian Indexes 
May 26.... 

Buy Sof«s 
Wttl 

•Short 

Mar 22.... ... 137219 31X136 7*8 
May 21.... _ 159X22 328X87 

.■..a-*.._ M7X6S 32X414 
15*231 338451 1495 

(Figures In sterling per metric lonl 
Mov 27.1*11 , 

Htafi Low Ouse Previous 

Company 
Manhattan Indus 

STOCK-SPLITS 

■These totals are Endudsd in the solas figures. 
BdSrsal 409J6 40156 
sronta MA 246240 

Montreal: Slock Exehanoe Industrials index. 

Toronto: TSE 300 Index. 

American Most Actives 

Tokyo Exchange 

Full Bonk 
Fuiipnofe 

TENDER 

PROVINCIA DE MISIONES 
REPilBLICA ARGENTINA 

MINISTERIQ DE OBRAS Y SERVICIOS PUBLICOS 
ELECTRICIDAD DE MISIONES S.A. - EMSA - 

Hitachi 
Hondo Motor 
C Ifoh 
IJ-LL 
Japan Air L. 
Kansol Ef.Pwr. 
Kao Soap _ 
Kowosokl Steel 
Kirin Brewery 
Komatsu 
Kubota 
Matsu EL ind. 
Matsu E.wkt 
MHauWHw Ind- 

Mar 37.1511 
Yen 
3U MlraMChORL 
557 Ml Buhl COrp, 

1660 MIHUbiEIK 
760 Mitsui Co. 
266 Mltsututshi 
eeo NDdco Securities 

ljno Nemura 
648 Nippon Else. 

1470 Nippon Steel 
372 inam 
186 Sony Carp 

1330 Sumiksmo Bonk 
910 Sumitomo Chern. 
542 Sumitomo Mem 
208 TotmoMorine 
631 Tokedo 
335 Teijin 
3«7 Tokyo Marine 

L760 Torav 
M0 Tevota 
285 YumUCM 

inti Bnknot 
KudsBOUa 
OmmoHo 
WanaB 
DemePtrwt 
MtatuEs 
cmi Carp 
TiECammun 
GoHCona 
HouOUTr 

Sole* Class Chs. 
4* + * 

31% +1 
3% + fe 

65% — % 
19% — VI 
31% - % 
13* +2% 
30* — % 

+ * 
27* — % 

AMEX Nattonw 

Volume (In minions) 
Advanced 
volume Up (miBlens) 
Declined 
Volume Down Imilltoncl 
Unchanged 
Total issues 
New Mans 
New lows 

(Bin-Asked) (Ctose) 
SUGAR 
Aua 20040 19040 199.95 201140 19045 19X25 
OCt 75040 19140 23040 75040 19140 191.35 
jgn 19940 19150 21040 25040 19140 19240 
MOT 20240 19250 201.75 201.90 T9440 19X25 
MOV 30Z.DS 19225 20245 20230 19X25 19X50 
Aua 20040 19940 20260 33340 T9S60 19740 
Oct 20140 28140 30UM 20390 19750 19X50 

10558 lots at 50 Ians. 
COCOA 
Mov 84140 84049 83600 04040 8«40 04940 
Jly 16140 BS240 BS749 85X00 B4640 84740 
tap nXOO 87400 87940 88000 83*40 81040 
Dec 91X00 90740 91249 91340 91940 92040 
Mar 94X00 93640 94340 94440 94740 94U0 
May 96540 95540 96140 06340 963X0 96740 
Jly 97840 97X00 9784* 97940 97640 97840 

1331 lots Dl 10 MBS. 
COFFEE 
May 97400 96X80 97600 97840 96100 96X40 
dr 99340 97440 9|148 99240 97940 *040 
sea 99840 98440 99743 99X40 98840 99840 
NOV 99340 *7740 **240 99340 98040 98240 
Jan 99140 97848 9*143 992X0 97840 980X0 
MOT 98300 98740 98640 989X0 97640 97740 
MOV 988X0 77X00 98740 98X00 97940 90X40 

Atria own Lor) 
Men* (%ri: 
Anuria.. 

Amer Agronomics—2-tor-l 
SeotocfraCorn — J+or-1 
SouNiweet Emrev—2-RmJ 

Company 
AkMM Inc 
Amin Indus 
Bonk Of Naya Scotia 
Brack wav Gkns 
BrintiWeflmai 
Bnir roughs Care 
EG X G Inc 

USUAL 

Per. Aatnf Pay. Roe. 
Q - 30 6-30 +!i 
a 48 .640 +19 

i a 42 7-29 629 
a 40 6-30 
Q 35 8-38 +Q 
a AS 0-7 7.1 
Q 43. 14 . M7 

USOtotsOf jtons. 

Paris Commodities 

AMEX Index 

(Figure in French trance per metric ion) 
mot 37. lift 

Wan low Ctotw 
(Bid-Asked) 

SUGAR 
Jly N.T. N.T. 2J60 2J90 

tiewtadex;«W;PmtQM■■ spJl 
KRMi-fiJ MOM: 7J2f48; PTHtoas: 7J7X10 

Weekly net asset value 

Jly N.T. N.T. 2J60 2J90 
too U10 2M 1»IW 
OCT Z3SS 2490 2JO0 2 JSD 
Nov (XT. N.T. 2430 2J50 
Dec 2425 2410 244 2470 
Mpr 2AK 2JM Uta Ml* 
MOV N.T. N.T. 2A25 2349 
Jly N.T. N.T. 2AX 2470 

1400lots of 58 tons. Open interact: X*« 
COCOA 

930 973 

INTERNATIONAL PIIBUC TENDER FOR PRE-SELECTION OF 
SUITABLY QUALIFIED FIRMS, FOR THE ERECTION OF CIVIL 
ENGINEERING WORKS AND EXPLOITATION OF THE HYDRO¬ 

ELECTRIC DEVELOPMENT OF THE URUGUA4 RTVER. 

r ^ Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V. 

on January 1, 1980; U.5. $66.42 
on May 25, 1981; U.S, $92.52 

Mi purchasers of Ihe Pnselection Docuraenls pertainim to the Publir Invitation 
to Bid. m herein- oodTied thn submittal date for background infoirnaUon aod 
reference of all enterprise interested in competing for (His Invitation has been 
deferred, and that June 22. 1981 has been set instead lor opening procedure » 
usual at Qectriridad de Miaiona Offices, Ayacucho 417, Posadas. Minorus. 

RepObliea Argentina, at 10 a.m. 

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange 

Commodity Indexes 

May 27,1981 

I warn u> receive.- 
it'vTsT^rrrv. 

i e sr.TrrT^HBi 9 » fuv- 

□ Mr □ Ms 
>;»*** 

Job title/ 

Narionali 

“ 1 rw’riyj Mj.rr-.it 

Information: Piersoo. Hakiring A Pierson PLV^ 
HerenflracM 214,1016 BS Amsterdam. 

MCOOv'S . 14(760 148140 
Reutvra. 1.707™ IA**™ 
Dow Jones SMt 39523 29121 
DJ Futures..- 60041 39639 

Malay’s ■ base UW Dec Jl. l»Ji. t> — oratlm. 
inary. I —Knot 

Rtvlers ” base ww • 5m»_ j*. tail 

7n mu 
^w^G^WWMTwwTwwtesira'i -<+».4vi*s 

Incisive. In depth. IntaiK^wial. 

i 



International Herald Tribune 
Vnptmlarp. 

A CONFERENCE SPONSORED BY 
THE INTERIMTi6NAL HERALD TRIBUNE AND THE OIL DAILY 

' ' LONDON, SEPTEMBER 28 & 29, 1981 

jm and Mineral Respuredl, Saudi Arabia w ' 
ceynote-(speaker of fh#;second Internatwid^Hera^ . 
Fnbune/^^Daily conference on 
Ihe[Egfities," fo be fektSeptember 28.and 29 at me. 

Royal Garden Hotel in London. . . - , . . 
Desianed to:h4losenior executives, involved in en-. 

*^eray finance and. dbsely related fields to determine 
!b§r' business strategies for/the; 1980's, this two-day 

/^^cpnfeience, will include^major sessions on the 

.'Toljbwing subjeds:-. . '■ . 
•• the supply-demand outlook - . 

financing;oit prbdudiorv _ ^ - „ 
— the impact or politics on future cfl .flows 
— ahematiVe energy resources; • . . 

A panel format wiH be 
exchange among all d^e 
insight and recommendations on whqt-must be done 

. now. . V : »’* / . . 

, Enfergy Deyetefxnenl U>ndon' 

, former yfefcPreo - . 'os Ambassa- 
— James Akir^Consuttant apd former US, Am 

?.■' • dor to-Sawdi Arabia, ( • ■ : 

— Jane Carter, Head of Conservation, U.K. Depart¬ 
ment of Energy, ' • ■/ - 

_ Paul Franfcel, Preskfenf, Petroleum economics Ltd., 

— Herman Franssen, Chief Economist, International 

— Shn^ch^^ExMLrtive Director, Petroleum Indus¬ 
try Research Foundation, New York, 

— Francisco Parra, Executive Director, International 
Energy Development Corporation,'Geneva, 

_Malcolm Peebles, Director, Finance and Planning, 
Shell International Gas Ltd., London. ■ 
JearvJacques Servan-Schreiber,fc^er French gov¬ 
ernment minister and author of The World Chal- 

Ic M 
—,an?other representatives of business and govern- 

ment around the world. 

Fof addition^ informationonrt^nwj?I**?™*; 
i tidnal conference please co^t 
old Tribune Conference Office, 181 Avenue i-nanes- 
de-Gau«e,92521 Neijlly^d^R^. 
TeL: 747-12-65 ext- 301- Telex* 12832; 

wwraug SSTDIA. AM radn 
of bwwty md hCTTDj».Fon boutique. 
V. Sistina 75. Tst 67B 02 60. 
■MUM, BU5MS5 end Inuring 
«te IWOO 5817. 

m/MBHBiaiTOUWriOWE 
Bmfah/Fwndv Pm 5620587. 

IIITUTT MIUNEIB and toanan 
gude. Pora 774 75 65. 

SHOTPING 

ROSBMTHAL **£$2 

1 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

AMSTERDAM 

HONESTY 
ESCORT SSKVKX. IB: 233140. 

ZURICH 

ClriASSPFPBP ABYUHISEMENTS 

(Caatinued from Back Page) 

MAIXANDIBM1E 
let 01/341 9000 

A8STOCATS 

Esaort Sendee 
LOMJON 437 4741/2 

ISntxjn-midnight 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

AMSTERDAM 

E"“ 

AMSTERDAM 
egeogofCsannaE 

- Tat 247731. 

|CW TDHCKMT SBKVKX 
Jfi.' ■'■^rilinrn 71? 777 wn —' ”7-wg 

* 
I fltilfltl CONTACT Escort Soria. 

LONDON - OSSEA <3KL Escort Sr- 

swi -Si oi»SotS^7«?L» P™- 

GBCVA-EVE 
bad Service. Teli 022/32 09 03 

ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS A GUIDES 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

Portimm Escort Agency 

TO: 4363724 or 4861158 

• CONTACT* MTRNAnONAL • 
Escort Service in Europe:_ 

BBHMNVi 06103-86123 

MBMA7IONAL 

ESCORT SBtVICE LONDON 
_ _ Ikdm _ 

SWITZBHAMDe 0040-4103-86122 
Xridi-lari-hwwi-Ew- 
lAMMRnp “ OtOMNL 

UOMUfc 0049-4103-84122 

HOtlAWD:'1 + "fcwwwa 

ENGLAND: 01-4087964 
LONDON. 

oi««ccai>tiajls 
0-4103-86122 

• ESCORTS, N.Y. 
EVERYWHERE U-S.A. 

ESCORT SERVICE, 
EVBtYWHOSrOUOO, AMB0CAI 

• 212-359-6273 

ANDROM01I0NS 
N.Y.4JSX 

Troi«fflnyMfi«vMim 
MoNnauai tBoortL 

23^68-7896 or 7»365a 
330 W. 5fl«i St. N.Y,N.Y. 10019. 

International Escorts nserfed 

CAPRICE 

ESCORT SBIVICE 

IN NEW YORK 

TO: 212-737 3291. 

CACHET U.5.A. 

BELGRAVIA 

1212-9611945/461 2421 ^York 

LONDON 

ESCORT AGH4CY 
Trii 2311158 V 231 881EL . 

AMSTHDAM-JB Escort Swvka. 
. 222nSBu!NnW«rinflanrirart-3'3- 
MADHD - UA fesCORT SERVO. Teli 
45Bd002McnKi 

B8USSU-1EU004M103-82048. 
Omega EkoO Servioo/Gei rm»iy. 

—--ssrss„s?s. 
E.E.C. CAPOAU Emrt Serrioe UOWON MAIN OJUK bcort S«- -:-- 

■SwAWTW 7851 5719 T-. ZUBCH EMCW SHWICt Tri. 057 

.... |„mfi II.ntfi.t... S09WA BtfltT MVEL Tab loo- tMdaService. 2128880103. 
«ton 01-624 3349,12 run-to 12 pan. ”n?iiifm 9mm 

& tendon Anas. Tat W'734 6281. CHANTBlI BCOKT SOVKL Lon- “““ 

_ _doe 231 1158 or 231 B81B. JCIaMD, BCOKT AND COB* 5a-- 
SnagmONE BSCOB 5an*e. COKMHAAEM MA1E EKBrt Service. ”SJ*^fo2^&/43fi73a 

Escort Service 
New York 21MO-O*18a» 

212474-1810 
Mans, Ha. 304-425-1722 
Ft Laodsrdafa, da. J0S-96(M477 

Oriwr mcior dries avafabta. 

EJbCCAMAUEHortSanaDe 
OBtMANY (0) 7851 5719 

LONDON 

Classics Escort Service 
1EL794 52T* 

HEATHROW ESCORT SBEVKfc lav 
don and Gatvack. Tofe 0452 23144 12 
• 12 pjn. 

ROME BJSOK Emort & Guide Ser¬ 
vice. Tefc 06/5892604 - 589 1146 10 
am.-ID pm. 

AM5IBDAM AKXIO Escort Service. 

WITS0-8'”' >Wd0ra " “■ 
VBN* - HARMONY Eroort Service. 

Teb 63 89 05 or 02244/241B. 
2UBCH - Tefc^OOW^l03-82048. 

Omega Escort Semce/Getmony. 
FRANKRMT - JBSMV Emort Service. 

Tab 0611-595044 

RAMCRJIT - WB8ASGM - MAMZ 
VP^mort Service (K121/B42965. 

& London Arias. Tat 01-734 6281 

SHKlfY Escort Service 0611/282728. 

or male. Tab (089) 31179 00. 

’rasr(rw&»'^ 
nMKM^BOQKT AOmOT. Tab 

ENUMANUBLE BCOKT S8M0E mii- 
*fluaL Tat London 7301840^ 

cornu warn bcoobve escort 
SBIVICE. Tat 1-244034.5pm.lVn!^ 

W\ 
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?r a, Kh1' 

5^ Gendaiife aid in* improve &er‘a' 
- “g** rest^r tt&;it *auw 

Vi JTraza a jsais .fee- -was surprised 

-.nights resU-^r thought; 
r? ^kV£^J-™PK®4^ h«p him. res usuany^o. 

||J 

•/* &•* 
e-j^a/ , .,„ )J1_ 

5<!f ^iS^;G<inya&was;iie^".''\V' ■ ■ Unhooked 
f6* wiggkd Off the hook 

’St^sn^Jd South American. :. when the 15-year-old Temesvari, 
- -:: aS^?*«.^y serves when victory 

**: :^S£r / ■;. -V >, : VA:was m -sidit — she took Jaeser to 

is)““P hnn. ICs usually -good for the 
V «*o is behind- flmowl didn’t 

■S v”^1 Slates ■ si®®e wefl—^f wa$ thaikbag -bout 
areamo Ycaza.anim- serving the aextbAIlafi night.” 

Swg^,’^ ■K'SSS^^ 
the ttard Ameocan Hungarian -school-eiri. qualifier 

;®!SSiSiBRbSrSE 
gWtodM^o; MJ). .. -_/^Lgcarv16 Bextweek andtanked 

;BS?j1 m [«mh vroddwide,- for once found 
-h®rsdf'^SS“i*t a youngo- oppo- 
neat ^iwho IoofcttTtheinore as- 

Spsasi# £ 
SwR&SSSg 
^ofi^'becansetrf- rain •' •. r:^:y -y 
^XSenilaiti^was nev- . . . a-.. ■■- ■ Unhooked 
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Counsel for NLRB Supports Players 
On Good-Faith Bargaining Position 

/... .-v*--.. • v-i I 

^l?^TfarfrFhie':;> -■: ".' -v ■ serves when victory 
^ . - ■>iv.-. :Was"XQ bright — she, took Jaeger to 

^ijh°L dttce Pwnis. of- defeiron 
''*55 P®**1' driee occasions-/--- .missed her 

*® second set tie- 

e*i> 

• .-:■ .• ■Wj 

S3 

J^^^oaa^-;at.:'40-4^ra 
ijjipi me,Hjetyotis^.?he 
c /fcfirst: sethejvascon^ 
rj gening a lot of .points, 
r «®^se6oo<tJ:;bc»av to 
^ M he stayed af the hack 
^riformos* oftberest of 
*$0wi IreaKzed that tus 
£eVpbt hurting me.” . . 

?7- f wajvu.w,irov»A 
4t T^^^prflapsi of thcrest of . 
*?, •“ x-^^penXiea£«ed.4hattus 
gt ^ ^^ hurting roc.” . ' . 

t- «a^*:.-.'.'' ■. ’.. - -, •'•'■{■■ 
.. O^^MStrsSIMOfcU . .'-- 
** «a - 
V y, ^5 k^n.dai Loufe.Soadtn^Att‘44b H. 
T, **" 2wK* Kfcw» Ebcrtar(L4-l, *-4 S- 

^ pfrnayrdufcRoui Bomfrn, 6-3,7- 
'*' 0ot,»WV»ownb*®vWi 74m3- 
a- rT‘^-• '•": • * 

i G«ByuGiwWo.44,frl6- ■ 
. %Yooa^*Vte»0«rvtolMfc44b^ 

i: ».< ^-'■fc^o GoWfrWdrt SvIBonno ,***- 
^ ^a^WrJVmHyOnwiirs ML Chris- ‘ 
■6C. £•?_ ■ to*a^Ja M. 7i, 54, *3; AJehindro 

ir - jodrawf HoJUrt, 4, 
„ ** Vet ^ii«erpie^acWort»CniB, 
** ifc 5lrt;' CNricZ'JmiMM dtf. Lorry 

’^iVSMtSNw^BWttrtdArtJUdc-. 
t r^c: * 

_ i urf- JJmfk} Cart*. A-2, 
: r Aca)Mk«t..B« McCovn. 64.6- 

1 ^ _ ./-iKjdifttVlttartaJSkwielB,6-Z7-5- 
- 1, ctt%*entJea»inuawA»*^iw; 

J X^^Andr^»Oun»f,->6,44.6-l.M. ■ 
UT. Iw’SdMweiLOavWSdmcMar.M.S- 

.* “ ^ OmM'HBih Omtbcnfl, 
'■* jJEi* ^ .nftwComB <tef-Cckfl« Eduront*. 
«■ car - -;• •,.*■ .-.-'v. • 

Sv2v.;mMEirssifMLU ; •». ■ 
r v^T^r:~ FhWgaW.- - ■V \ -f r:_ '. 

i d fh def. Bcxiri GoaM^c H 34, 6-2: ' 
fVrtf-. j.. fdrt.Ain»MoT>oiajn>nri44.74^- 

- _ *7. a WnwMfcrf-DwkH^Ue,6-1*4.4-1; 
%eM-aatysaw44.6<«,74j.4«mL~ 

S vpart hreaker^?^; •. . '• • 
^ ^ Also safdy ..through the first 

round was 1977 French Champion 
cs com- , Minui Jausovec of . Yugoslavia, 
cants. , . .who battled to,a 6-2, 4-6, 6-0 win 
W to. - over.IsabelVBliger otSwitzedand. 
leback American Brian Gottfried, the 
'®®of . No. 12 seed; started badly in his 
hat hu match against Aigeatitrian GniHer- 

•:. mo Anbone and another South 
American upset seenKd on the 

■"■ ■ cards when ne- dropped the first 
.U ^ . .set Bed Gottfried, whose serve- 
mh p and-volley game is better equipped 
ra, 6-3,7- for faster surfaces, rallied to win, 

6-7, (S 
M><Lzt- '! *' No. 2 seed Jimmy Connors of 
ihv+^6- the United States downed Chris- 
J^ghS! tophe Roger-Vassdm of France, 6- 
uatomtno I, .7-5; 3-6,6f3; readung the second 
n . ;: round-in.^a match mareed by two 

• •toog' thin inteoruptioris. Matches 
>f. Lorrr bn othcc, -improiected courts at 
d*taide-- -Roland Garros^Stadium Fell farbe- 
ff1w Sl^-.' ■■ hind-scheduJew. 

Vitas Cernlaitis 

. Upset—and no comment. 

By Jane Leavy 
Washingan Past Serttcr 

WASHINGTON — William A 
Lubbers, general counsel of ibe 
National Labor Relations Board. 
Tuesday upheld m^'or league base¬ 
ball players' contentions that the 
owners nave not been bargaining 
in good faith. 

In deciding to issue a complaint 
of unfair labor practices on the 
players’ behalf. Lubbers may have 
provided a key to unlocking the 
stalemate that until now has made 
a strike on Friday seem a virtual 
certainty. 

Lubbers was to decide late 
Wednesday whether to ask the 
NLRB's permission to seek an in¬ 
junction in U.S. District Court in 
New York. The court could com¬ 
pel die owners to turn over their 
financial books and records and 
extend the strike deadline 30 days 
to give the players’ union time to 
bargain with the data it needs. 

In filing the charge of unfair 
practice with the NLRB, the Ma¬ 
jor League Players Association 
(contended that the owners had 
failed to bargain in good faith by 
insisting that compensation for 
free agents — the only issue—was 

essential to the fiscal health of the 
game but by also refusing to pro¬ 
vide documentation to support 
that claim. 

Before the decision was an- 

boys open up the books.* they're 
not going to do it. Do you rhinlc 
[California Angels* Owner] Gene 
Autry wants [Yankee Owner] 
George Steinbrenner to know how 
much he's making? Do yon think 
George Steinbrenner wants the 
rest of the 25 clubs to know?” 

Marvin Miller, the executive di¬ 
rector of the players 
said, “The issuance of a complaint 
is a finding by an impartial gov¬ 
ernment agency... that there is 
reasonable cause to believe they 
have violated the law, which is 
what the players association 
claimed &D along. 

“It is a finding that the 26 clubs 
and the players relations commit¬ 
tee have attempted--to mislead ev¬ 
erybody." 

Said Ray Grebey. chief negotia¬ 
tor for the owners, who had not 
seen Lubbers' statement: “We be¬ 
lieve that there is no merit to the 
complaint and that the players as¬ 

sociation is not entitled to the in¬ 
formation it seeks." 

Grebey has insisted, across the 
bargaining table, that the issue was 
never one of financial need or in¬ 
ability to pay on the owners' part. 
But the players had assembled a 
catalog of public statements by 
owners and Commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn, pointing to sala¬ 
ries as uk sport’s ruination. 

Principals and Agent 

Lubbers agreed that financial 
considerations had in fact been in¬ 
jected into the negotiations by vir¬ 
tue of those statements. Joseph D. 
NoreUi, deputy assistant general 
counsel, said, “The owners are the 
principals. Ray Grebey is their 
agent. When a principal makes a 
statement, it is questionable 
whether the agent can disavow it." 

Don Fehr, the general counsel 
of the players association, likened 
Lubbers' action to a grand Jury's 
returning an indictment. “He has 
said there is sufficient grounds to 
go forward.” Fehr said. 

But Lubbers can go forward in a 
number of ways. He could refuse 
to seek the injunction requested by 
the players, which would mean 
that the case would be brought be¬ 
fore an NLRB administrative law 

Tekulve, Big 9th Inning Beat Cubs for Pirates 
iFrxmtAge*cyDijpatcht3 Two years ago, Tekulve was one Astros a 1-0 decision over San Di- 

CHICAGO ^Pittsburgh re- of the hottest relief pitchers hr ego. Pittman had singles in the 
liever Kent-Tekulve, winless since baseball. He had 31 saves and 10 third and fifth; his tnple in the 
last summer,; pitched^two scoreless victories in 1979 and 21 saves and seventh off Juan Eicbelbcrger (4-3) 
innings and broke, a 10-game k>s- 8 victories before hitting the skids scored Alan Ashby, who had sin- 
mg streak Tuesday as the Pirates last Aug. 8: He dropped seven gled. • 
scored four runs nk the ninth and games at the end of 1980 and three „ . _ _ . , 
defeated the Cubs, 6-4. . more al the start of this year. Expos 4. CartEnals 3 

Tekulve entered Tuesday’s game .In Montreal. Warren Cromar- 
H/fPittsburgh trailing, 4-2, and tie’s single capped a two-run sev- 

' lUdJOr JLcdgllc allowed two hits in the seventh and emh-inning rally, leading the Ex- 

MATlbMALLfiAOUM 

for being involved in a-senffie with 
mnpire Patrick FTodrops following 
Tuesday's first-round defeat 
againstBieNastaSe. 

Philippe Chattier, chairman of 
the cnminiHw aiirl mes^dflBt'of the 
International • Tennis;JFederaripn, 
said the dedsian was reached after 
watching Sms of the incident. 

. “Tdtsdher pushed the umpire 
fixun befaimMi^ whea the usque 
turned ■ round,^ fie continued-To 

ar-**- *^acce^Hef<» aplayertolay C - *«Ur Tomrdefc Tarna-Harton^T^, ~ Vr* 
*.. jnamftttL xnViWL«i6^^ .nandSrjon; ortotith an-umptre,” he 

."^SijusSat*. omu .a-t*. ;.r if assaulting.the^umpire, tdaiming 

- .JgtotoLrthwn.waaju^i iiymj; to pusn nut way 

*• sc JpiU£ 

Sm= JS35“ 

aes 

Sfpi 

• - W L Pit. SB 

* SlXouto ■ 22 .14 ■All ' — 
J PHIafetobla 25 17 595 . — 

p Manfred • •- ."a ‘ 18 •461 m 

ratflbunih ; 17 -19 7 Mi : 4V* 

1 New York 24. Jli n. 

; CM law. 9 
Wort 

29 . in 14 

Lot Aoaatac : . 31 12 421 — 

CJnchnwIi 34 16 571 6ft 

San FzwKtKa 21 22 511 

i. Hogrton. . » a SO 9ft 

Atlanta 19 21 . 475 18ft 

i ' SanOiato . V Jt 

AMEUCAM LEAGUE 
\ ‘ Ea*t' 

466 14ft 

W L PeL SB 
Bolttmora 26 34 JOB — 

Oavaland 22 U 511 2 

MRwaofcW * .23 561 3ft 

Urw York 23 W, 541 3ft 

(losfofi 23 T9 548 -6 

' Detroit ' a 21 500 6 
Toronto ‘ -13 

W«6t 
31 595 15 

. flnlflffn^ 36 D 5a — 

• , mas 34 16 AGO ■ns 

Chicago • ; . 73 16 • 590 i 
- CaUfarnta '.a- 06- 7ft 

Seattle : is 26 449 13 

' Kansas a tv - . '12 24 • 423 12ft 

Mtnnasoto w TO 493 15 

baseball. He had 31 saves and 10 
victories in 1979 and 21 saves and 
8 victories before hitting the skids 
last Aug. 8: He dropped seven 
games at the end of 1980 and three 
more at the start of this year. 

Tekulve entered Tuesday’s game 
with Pittsburgh trailing, 4-2, and 
allowed two hits in the seventh and 
eighth -innings. Enrique Romo 
pitched the ninth. 

Mike Easter’s leadoff double 

BASEBALL ROUNDUP 

triggered the Pirate rally. Easier 
scored on a single by Phil Garner; 
an RBI angle by Willie StargeU 
tied the score before Omar More¬ 
no singled for the game-winner, 
Bill Madlock’s double scored 
pinch-runner Eddie Solomon with 
an insurance run. 

PfiQ&es 7, Mets 5. 

In New York,.Lonnie Smith hit 
a tie-breaking RBI single in the 
ninth and another run scored on 
Dave Kingman’s third error of the 
game, boosting Philadelphia past 
the Mets. 7-5. 

Astros L, Padres 0 

In Houston, rookie third base- 
man Joe Pittman, getting his first 
major league start, had three hits, 
including a RBI triple, to give the 

Womoter es 
He has ignored the grand jury 

hearings'and.‘.the, rumors m* a 
comeback almost as startling as. 

qrTo<*Tima^a-ricc. '.‘..'z, ■ .-neatingsana.-.me. rumors 
~lx t ^ryoRK — Fbr several almost - as startli 

-:«■ "=‘ bo^ pramoter . Dan ^ an®'jiftor-Jn»; acandal-; 
*-■ privatdy reHing ' tournament for tdeviaon ih" 1977- 
ii. Je eared lic would have to H.e Jms a big prime-time* ABC 
jjj =^Lbtxrinfi$ address to a ^ schednledforJime 12 inDe= 

^ 2 <&rihJHro begimring to ^L featoru^Larry Holmes, yS. 
s ^fiRracss,” saidKiaiL I^on ^nnks. On June 6, also bn. 
l^g^&JSlrSkdates,-; A^teJ^tcM^twotead, 

- : -- * mg. middleweight contenders. 

fct,-r a Wrth^uiHors c^ imv: 
**{Tf: ^tfldictpaents,. - King’s ab- 
^ era usual: harnita‘r— 
vr .^t re and Caesars Palace.. 

s 5*0*" were waiy of dmng 

'i££u lirja 
*Mm on a come- 

for ^ Robetto pnnut: 
mtk&ataL Aaron Pryor.- 

saisPalace. King said 
V'* MmeOyer, ;t lie^ledoitly signed the 14B«o 
Greg Page^riie undefeated heavy- . tween Mai 
Wajpit coriteiider considered by possbDity. 
ma^abetter'^dspeathaifGerry 
Cooney,arfdp5yc»;thc undefeated 
Worid .Boxrng AssDdaiiCHi -junior : Butitis 
Vjdtaw^ht <^wmpion^ toprorocK aon that 

- tiorjal agpeemeats. .1. i ‘ . aces/:- Ol 
In thc/ik^ p«>- heavywdgl 

moters,- dqminaied hr recent years. .starting w 

spending of what Wells Fargo con¬ 
tends was the bank’s money and 
not his, tied up most of the top 

Tighten. • ' * / 

King bad control of only one 
champion. -Holmes, the WBC 
heavyweaghi titleholder. But he has 
sinpe. retneved Saoul Mam by, the 
Bromdte who holds the WBC jun- 
ior wcltctwcight title and who had 
sane over to Smith. Mamby de¬ 
fends his title June 12 in Detroit 
against Jo Kiixrouani of Zaire. 
King said that the unification of 
the 140-pound title in a fight be- 

• tween Mamby and Pryor was a 

Diplomat 

jga::.dosed Jis lownhoosc by. King and ;liis arch rival. Bob 
. J'<^was bpexating outbf lus - Arum,Mhe .mdi .wSo pull me 

'*^r ,^^reet orownstone ., . _ ■ strings' ohea appear to be yo-yos 
— ", p,>ydu are accu^d,v’ .said themselves, going fiom top to bot- 

^,-^eopl^ tend to run away . tom and baA agaia^ qmtkly as^a 
w: ---* 1*oo at. on:the^ dock by the - onc-punen jenockout. Six^ months- 
^ you are gihliy ago, booting seetoed to be owned 
^ Jt- ybur innocence, , 

jfli- ^^^ ttuieryou prove yourself 
37<fcycM>reoatof busmess._ 

orfiirious doudsi 
I have been per- 

§£.,. ^fi^jo^cjeauy.seocmd to . 

Named 
Valnable 

in NBA v 
ZL T 'TtfOtS. Mass. --Julius Erv^ 

.>* ,* Phflade^jhia 76txs edged/ 
- ^ ton. Cdtics* Lany Bird in 

mnounced Wednesday and • . 
.the first noncentw smce 

Robertson in 1964: to-win 
itiftnal PssVe*hall AssodBr 
tost valuable player award. ' 

ag, the; 6Jpot-7 fmward' 
vifced seventh m the NBA in 

f!i with an average of 24.6. 
;^per game,' received 28 first— ■ - 
‘VKes bom a pand of 69me- 
* anbers (three from eadj. : 

.. city) and a total Of ^S4 
v 

. * the second-year lortuM -J 
V*4*i: dped Boston to the NBA 

>f t fonship by averaging 21-2 
1^1 f and 10^ xdtounds per 

/Toceaved 20fiirt-place votes 
v^423 points, '--t-■< 
jjdl Griffith -of: Utah. TO 
y. rookie <rf tfae;yfcarr' Indi- * 
Cf Jack MdCnmey .TO wM; 

0r <dL the year. Golden Stale’s 
rd King v^ . sdeo^ 

ii^w >fayer of the.yeto'indj^d*- 
A ¥ aerai ■. 
h af sTtscboseri. eaecafiv* at the 

But it is in the heavyweight divi¬ 
sion that King has most of his 
aces/:- Of the six leading 
heavyweights, he controls - four, 
starting with Holmes. If Spinks 
upsets Holmes next month. King 
would have three options on 
jinks’ defenses; His son. Carl, 
manages undefeated Michael 
pdkjps, and now King has Page* 

Only Mike Weaver, the WBA 
champion, and Cooney remain 

is suing to get ont of his contract 
with Aram. 

King has been diplomatic 
toward- Cooney’s managers, 
Dennis Rappaport and Mike 
Jones, praising them as “brilliant” 
in their handling of the undefeated 
slugger. 

He said he had .a S175 million 
offer from Nigeria to promote a 
Holmes-Coaney fight Oct. 30 in 
Lagos, a promotion he would be 
willing to share with Sam Glass, 
Rappaport’s former real-estate 
partner. But he said that knowing 
the Weaver-Cooney bout in Sep¬ 
tember had already been arranged. 

King has not finished. The 
demise of the Smith empire left 
many fighters, like Pryor, in what 
amounted to boxing’s equivalent 
of free-agent status. King expects 
to sign more stars. • 

He still does not know what to 
ocpect from the federal grand jury. 
“The pressure's on me,” he said. 

^ Smith* ,wbos9 free ^outride the fold- Weaver, however. 

“But I recognize the unpredictabil¬ 
ity of Hfe in black America, even 
the unpredictability of life in white 
America.” 

After the. 1977. scandal King 
had to leave his expensive Rocke¬ 
feller Center penthouse. Bui it 
cwm< that no matter what his 
business address may be. it is busi¬ 
ness as usual 

And business, as usual is good. 

third and fifth; his tnple in the 
seventh off Juan Eicbelbcrger (4-3) 
scored Alan Ashby, who had sin¬ 
gled. 

Expos 4, Canfinab 3 

. In Montreal Warren Cromar- 
tie’s single capped a iwo-run sev¬ 
enth-inning rally, leading the Ex¬ 
pos over Sl Louis, 4-3. 

Orioles 6, Yankees 4 

In the American League, in Bal¬ 
timore, Tern’ Crowley broke an 0- 
for-10 batting slump with two 
borne runs, one with the bases 
empty and one with two men on, 
to power the Orioles to a 6-4 victo¬ 
ry over New York. Crowley’s first 
homer ignited a three-run fourth 
that erased a 2-0 deficit: his second 
wiped out a 4-3 Yankee lead in the 
fifth. 

Rangers 2, Twins I 

In Arlington, Texas, Pal Putnam 
hit a bases-empty homer in the sec¬ 
ond, Mario Mendoza singled a ran 
home in the fourth and Ferguson 
Jenkins pitched out of a seventh- 

Tnesday’s line Scores 
MAT] O HAL LEACUE 

Pimtmrgti 009 900 OM-6 11 I 
ChlCDOO MU 160 000—I B I 

Ccmuclw. Tstmlvfr (■). Romo (9) and Nlcnria 
Pm {•);. Km tow. Caeuia. Itl. TMraw (»). 
Emtwtck (91 and Clpcfcwn w—TtkuNa, i-x 
L—Knitow.1-4. 
PtmoastpMa 300 001 013-7 14 1 
now York *mmaato-6 $ s 

Codton, Reed (71. McGrow (VI and Boone. 
Moreland (VI; Janes. MHIer in. Allen {7] and 
Steams. W Hood. 1-4. L— Allen. 3-3. HR»~Ne*» 
York, YoonBMood (4), Klnaman (t). 
San Diego 000 600 000-0 5 1 
Houston 000 000 We—1 6 • 

Elcftetberger. Lucas 171 and Kennedy; Ryan, 
SomtaUo (•} and *Mw. W Ryan. 4-2. L— 
Eichefbomer.M. t 
SL Louis 100 000 300-3 > 1 

Montreal . 091 991 »*—< V 0 
Marltan. KoaJ (71, Ultett <71 and SancMz, 

Bmmmer It); Rogers. Pryntan (B>.9aoa (V)and 
Carter. W Rogers, M. I—Koot.M. 

I Los Aneeles ol Atlanta, postponed, rrrin.) 
(San Frondsea at Cincinnati pealnoned, 

rain.) «• 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Cleveland OOS 009 900-4 10 0 

SOS mo 100-3 7 2 
Garland, SpHUmt (71 and Hassey; Eckarsley 

and G«Jmcn. W—Gcrtand. V*. L— EckenUev. 4- 
4. HR—Boston. Gedmar (U. 
Mew York 161 920 000-4 13 ■ 
Baltimore 000 08 Q0»-4 » ■ 

Netsen. LORoche U), Davb (61 and Cerone; 
McGregor. Stewart <51 and Grehom. Denwaer 
151. W—Stewart, 2-L L— Nelson, 1-1. HRs—BaM- 

mare. Crawley 2 re. 
Taranto WB (00 903—6 15 1 
California • 110 110 «»-» 12 1 

LeaL Jackson (4), McLauoftHn (VI and Whltt; 
Rau. Jefferson (3), Sanchez <61. Howler »> end 
Ott. iy—Jackson, l-2.-s(^). Z HRs—Toronto. Boo- 
nefl (3). Veto (5). Cdrttornla. Ford (VI. 
Chicago 000 310 000—6 7 0 
Oakland 000 000 091—1 7 1 

Burns and FHk; Kingman, McLauahfla (f), 
Jones <61 «d Heath, w—Bamfc 5-1 U-JCkw- 

H R-Oakiond. MeKav <11. 
Kansas City 010 091 02T—5 14 7 
Seattle 090 020 101—4 11 2 

Leonard, Qutoaborry (9) and WafhBi; Ah-, 
bolt, Rowlev (t) and Horaon. W—Leonard. S4. 
L—Rowley. Oi HR—Kansas ary. Of I* (2). 
Mlnnewta 000000 190-1 V 1 
Texas B» WO 00*—2 to 0 

Redfern and Bwtora; Jenkins. Mmolt C9) and 
Sundberg. W—Jenldn*. 1-3. L— Redtorn, *•*. 
HR—Texas, Puiaam (51. 
Orton »m*w * i 
Milwaukee 790 090 00*—7 to 0 
Wlksx, Lopez (1) and VtorrUfi; Vudcawleh, Eaal. 
erlr (tl and Moore. w-vuckwrlcN. M. I—WW- 
cex.51 

Major League Leaders 
BATTING 

(BoiadufOaMHts) 

YDunabload.N.Y. 
.HaeeHau 
Easier, PUT. 

- Perkins. SJ3i 
Bracks. N-Y. 
Dawson. MH. 
Ileradon. SJ. 
Bench. Ckv 
MadfOCk, Pfft. 
thdmMlL 

Remv. Bos- 
Singleton. BeL 
Roenlche.BaL 
Evans. Oos. 

Sou Ires, ChL 
Pociorek. Sea. 
Almon.au. 

. HeodereeaOto. 
Altaas. KX. 

33117 14 « 3H 
4415V 21 53 MS 
33124 a At 355 
36114 It » JC 

• to 135 IT 46 441 
36146 27 m 436 
41156 23 a 435 
36 W t 31 433 
29104 11 34 427 
40153 20 50 427 

gae 
9 ah r h ncf. 

29116 21 44 473 
39 W0 17 52 471 
J7 V9 17 36 457 
42157 37 54 444 
42172 29 57 443 
33 (04 17 25 437 
41152 15 51 436 
49141 34 47 433 
46176 37 58 430 
46125 15 60 420 

RenI Madrid Mg*E 

,ea".9 ^ ^ 

Transactions 

CALIFORNIA—OaBenad John WAaeulefa. 
pHUwr, to Salt Lake aty of toPodfle CaasS 

HOUSTON Stond Joe Camebell. guard; 
PauUMler, wide receNer: Mike GUna. offen¬ 
sive tocMt/Oto Mike UtoJear. TtgM end. 
Named BUI Young Wecf Coast scoot: 

SOCCER 
• North AmertcmtoeowLecmoe 

MONTREAL—PurcbBMd.the contract ol Alan 

WtBey, striker. Irara Minnesoto., .. . 

COLLEGE * 
LOYOLA (LOS ANOELBS)—Named Grsa 

Saundsra marts vtolevtnlloaadL 

iioiwr runs 
Natleaal Leageo: SrtunklL Pnfl., 14: Oowsan, 

MIL. 11; Cev, LA. end Fostor. C1R. 9; Guerrero, 

LA,and Kingman.N.Y-E 
Aaiertoen Leasee — Thomas, MIL 12; Armas. 

OalL.il; Evans. Bos.and Gray. Sea, 10; Slngte- 
hw BaL and Font coLV. 

RUNS BATTED IN 
NaMonal Leagee: Schmidt. FhlLSi: Cant»- 

cfon. chwand Garvev. LA. 32; CtoHolCW. 
LA, and Faster. Chw 29. 

Amerteae Leoaos: Armas. Oak-35; Stogreftm. 
BaL 31; Evans, Bos. end Ball, Tex, 29; Murphy, 
Oak, and Thomas. MIL SB 

STOLEN BASES 
Natleaal Leaoac: Raines. MIL40; North. LF. 

and Scaft. MIL 19: Durham. OU-U. 
American League: Henderswv Oak- 29: Cruz. 

Sea- 22; LeFtora, ChL 14; Bumbry. BaL 11; 
Lonsford.Bax.lE 

• PITCHING 

MntVmnl Leageo: Votenrarto. LA, 6-1; Cart- 
ton. PhlL, end Haatan. LA. 74; Ruitnen. PML6- 
2: Nlekra. fkxj,4-l > 

American Lmw: Norris. Oak. 7-2; Keaugn. 
Oak. and Blyleven. Cle- W; ForsrtL CoL 64; 
Flanagan. BaL and Morris. Oet- 63. 

Earned Ran Average 
iBaeed ee 35 inmngtl 

NeHanoi League: Ryan. Hou. olSB; Know. 
HW, 1.16; Valenzuela, LA. 144; Reusx LA. 

•IJB; Alexander, &F.L6B 
American Leagae: Stewart. BaL. ISO; 

Blvleven. Cle. 146; Barker, do. 1Oti a ark. 
Sea. 2.13; TrouL ChL 2.11. 

.Strikeouts 
NotfaMl Uggaa; Canton. PHIL 78; vofennie- 

ta.LA.77j5ota.CkuSS; Rvon.Hoa.54; GuUlck- 
son, MtL.45. 

izei Iran Leagae:-Barker. Cle. 51; Davis. 
M.Y, 49; BMmr, Cle. 67; Fkmosan. BoL and 
Keewh.Oto.64. 

Motloaal League: itMon, SJ=. 9; SuttovSkL- 

8; Lucas. SC, 7; Hama, Pitt.*: Hume. a*. Com 
ttila. LA, and SamMta, Hou, 5. 

ium:.6oawsW.T.lli Fingers, 
Mil. t; T. Morftnez. Bof, 7; Hart and Former, 
oils. 

inning jam as the Ran; 
their fourth in a row, 
Minnesota. 

rs -won 
1, over 

Indians S, Red Sox 2 

In Boston,'Cleveland jumped on 
Dennis Eckersley for six hits and 
all its runs in the third en route to 
a 5-2 triumph over the Red Sox. 
Rookie catcher Rich Gcdm&n hit 
his first major league homer for 
Boston. 

Brewers 7, Tigers3 

In Milwaukee. Jim Gantner had 
a single and a two-run double in a 
seven-run first inning and Pete 
Vuckovich notched his fifth con¬ 
secutive victory in the Brewers’ 7-3 
romp over Detroit. 

Bhre Jays 8, Angels 4 

In Anaheim, Calif„ Barry Bon- 
neU had four hits and drove in four 
runs with a double and a three-run 
homer while Otto Velez had a two- 
run home ran to power Toronto 
past the Angels, 8-4. 

White Sox 4, A’s 1 

In Oakland, Calif.. Britt Burns 
pitched a seven-hitter to pace Chi¬ 
cago to a 5-1 triumph and end a 
five-game A's winning streak. 
Bums lost his shutout when Dave 
McKay bomered in the ninth, but 
by then the White Sox had a 4-0 
lead on Tony Bernazard’s three- 
run double and Carlton Fisk’s RBI 
single. Oakland reliever Bo 
McLaughlin was knocked uncon¬ 
scious when be was hit below the 
left eye by a Harold Baines line 
drive in die eighth. A hospital re¬ 
port said there appeared to be no 
damage to the eye. 

Royals 5, Mariners 4 

In Seattle, Lee May's two-out 
pinch single in the eighth capped a 

two-run rally and Kansas City 
went on to down the Mariners. 5-4. 
Shane Rawley gave up an eighth- 
inning leadoff tingle to George 
Brett, who had four hits and raised 
his average to .309. Brett went all 
the way to third on a wild pitch 
and scored the tying ran on Frank 
White's tingle. After John Wathan 
singled. May singled home White. 
Amos Otis hit his second home run 
of the year in the ninth to provide 
what proved to be the winning 
margin 

judge, often a lengthy procedure. 
George Cohen, an attorney for 

the players association, said the 
owners would be under no “en¬ 
forceable compulsion to turn over 
the financial data” until a judge 
ruled in the players' favor. The 
players sought an injunction in or¬ 
der to hasten that process. 

Should Lubbers decade to seek 
an order for an injunction, his de¬ 
cision roust be approved by the 
NLRB. If the board grams the re¬ 
quest, Lubbers coula then seek a 
court order to compd the owners 
to turn over the financial data, ex¬ 
tend the strike deadline 30 days 
and prohibit the owners' compen¬ 
sation plan from becoming opera¬ 
tive in October unless they bargain 
in good faith. 

“Theoretically, a judge could 
grant the injunction within 24 
hours,” said NLRB spokesman 
Thomas Miller. “And all we really 
want is to beat the strike dead¬ 
line." 

Negotiations were to resume 
Wednesday afternoon in New 
York. Asked what effect Lubbers' 
decision would have on them, fed¬ 
eral mediator Kenneth E. Moffett 
said, “1 expect both sides to be 
there, but I don’t know how much 
will be accomplished while the 
specter of an NLRB decision is 
hanging over their beads.” 

Some sources dose to the nego¬ 
tiations speculated that Lubbras1 
decision will prompt those owners 
who are opposed to the strike — 
and those who might be wavering 
— to press for a settlement. Others 
suggested that Lubbers might have 
prompted a settlement because the 
owners would rather capitulate on 
the free-agent compensation issue 
than hand over the financial data 
the players have requested. 

Said San Francisco second base- 
man Joe Morgan: “Now we are in 
the position of dealing with the 
government of the United States. 

“Baseball may think it is sepa¬ 
rate from the rules, but it’s not/ 

mmi»%«>•* 

l*tod Pfeu tantoond 
Beating catcher Tim Blackwell’s tag pinch-runner Eddie Solo¬ 
mon was in with the last of four ninth-inning runs as the Pirates 

rallied to defeat the Cubs, 6-4, in Chicago Tuesday afternoon. 

Baseball’s Prescient Primer 
At«p York Tines Service • As a free 

NEW YORK — “Understand in the first place that than 13 clubs, 
baseball 'law* is illegal contrary to dvfl law, in direct In most cas 
violation of the federal laws regulating combines and the minors N 
the blacklist, anti in principle, directly in defiance of That means hi 
the Constitution and the Rights of Man." for 10 years b 

“The professional baseball player... has no voice Considering tl 
in his own career beyond ineffectual protest, and career is fair i 
should be attempt to appeal to cavil law it is hardly above average 
possible any club owner would dare employ him, as 
by so doing the club owner would forfeit Ins rights to 
protection and to territory.” As for the c 

“If the owners of newspapers throughout the Unit- investment in 
ed States were to adopt a separate code of laws and worth in 10 ye 
attempt to enforce a ‘reserve’ contract, which com- a lousy busine 
pelled writers to sign another contract at the expire- Meanwhile, 
lion of the existing one. the agreement would be foreseen by & 
smashed in a day. longer-lasting 

• Self-Adjustment predicted. To ] 

“The question is whether contracts for a term of ownei 
years would not accomplish thg same ends. Undoubt- 0,“S“S- .. 
edly a sudden change of the system of government 
would be followed by a period of destructive bidtfing, 
but many think that within a short time the salary regulars u> uh: 
and contract questions would adjust themselves, the The theory i 
scale of wages being what the business would justify, twice about gj' 
and the players be certain of greater justice.” if he had togii 

If some baseball owner like Gussie Busch or Ewing 7^e theory 
Kauffman were asked to identify the source of those compensation, 
inflammatory statements, he would almost surely ^ (heir barga 
name Marvin Miller. “Or,” he might add. “it could be ment ^ ^ & 
one of those rabble-rousers in the press trying to at- century to win 
tract readers.” ployees in any 

The guess would miss by 71 years. to give up any 
The passages.quoted arc from “Touching Second 

— Inside Flay in Big-League Baseball/7 a popular ■ . 
manual by John T. Evers, second baseman for the °° 
Chicago Cubs, and Hugh S. Fullerton, celebrated *“ 
yortswrita-ef The Chicago Tribune. It was pub- 
lisneo in 1910. MarPh-iii »« 

The conditions described by Evers and Fullerton n*~’ •" 
remained unchanged ontil about five years ago, when All three a 
Andy Messersmim and Dave McNally, having com- talking abou: 
pleted the option year in their contracts, sought free violates the lai 
aZncy. “J1 manager i 

Peter Seitz, the arbitrator, ruled that where the con- when he was fi 
tract gave the employer an option on a player’s ser¬ 
vice ‘Tor a period of one year,” it meant 12 months, ' 
not eternity. Not surprisingly, the federal courts up- “5?nicJ: 
held the arbitrator. [.teed and sh 

was not form 
Ballpark Concessionaires pieces jn j9g 

The reserve system that Evers and Fullerton had wouldn't, have 
deplored in 191(5, and which had cansed the players to party line. It \ 
revolt and form their own league in. 1890, was dead, mg for bankrii 
When a player had fulfilled his contract with its one- demands, 
year option, he was free. Tbwe has i 

But, to still the piteous cries of the owners, the truth, but the 
players voluntarily made concesams: . ize falsehood. 

• A player would have to serve six years in the . Unless somi 
majors before becoming a free agent. players’ strike 

• He would have to wait five more years before baseball in the 
becoming a free agent again. . . 11 ^ *6*“ 

• As a free agent be could negotiate with no more 
than 13 clubs. 

In most cases, a player spends three to five years in 
the minors before promotion to the major leagues. 
That means his original employer controls his destiny 
for 10 years before he can gain a voice in bis affairs. 
Considering that the average length of a big league 
career is four and a third years, a player must be well 
above average in ability and luck to gain Tree agency. 

Lousy and/or Lote? 

As for the owner who may have made a substantia] 
investment in the player, if be can’t get his money’s 
worth in 10 years, then Ik's a lousy judge of talent or 
a lousy businessman or both. 

Meanwhile, the “period erf destructive bidding” 
foreseen by Evers and Fullerton has been costlier and 
longer-lasting than they or anyone else could have 
predicted. To govern their own ungovernable generos¬ 
ity, the owners now want to punish themselves for 
bidding. 

They would do so by providing that any team sign¬ 
ing a free agent of quality must give up one of its own 
regulars to the free agent's former employer. 

The theory is that George Steinbrenner might think 
twice about giving $20 million or so to Dave Winfield 
if he had to give up, say, Graig Nettles, too. 

The theory is unproved, but the players fed that 
compensation, as defined by the owners, would weak¬ 
en Lheir bargaining position and impede their move¬ 
ment as free agents. It took them the better part of a 
century to win the freedom taken for granted by em¬ 
ployees in any other field, and they are not disposed 
to give up any part of that gain. 

A question arose this week as to why those hanging 
judges on the owners’ secret disciplinary committee 
didn't pass sentence on Clark Griffith, executive rice 
president of the Minnesota Twins; Edmund Fitzger¬ 
ald. the Milwaukee Brewers’ board chairman, and Lee 
MacPhail president of the American League. 

All three appeared on tderison’s “60 Minutes” 
railing about baseball’s labor relations, which 
violates the laws of God and man. Harry Dalton, gen¬ 
eral manager of the Brewers, found that out recently 
when he was fined $50,0(K) for telling the truth. 

Same Old Quack-Quack 

It turned out that this segment of “60 Minutes” was 
filmed and shown a year ago, when idling the truth 
was rim forbidden. Even if they had spoken their 
pieces in 1981, Griffith, Fitzgerald and MacPhail 
wouldn't have been fined; they parroted the owners* 
party line. It was all about how the dubs were head¬ 
ing for bankruptcy on account of the players’ obscene 
demands. 

There has never been any proof that this is the 
truth, bin the disciplinary committee does not penal¬ 
ize falsehood. 
■ Unless something happens to avert or postpone the 
players’ strike set for Friday, there trill be no more 
baseball in the foreseeable future. 

It was a great season while it lasted. 
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Art Buohwald 

The New Threat 

Budmald 

WASHINGTON — The new 
threat to this country, if you 

believe the Moral Majority and the 
television preachers. is not Com¬ 
munists or fellow travelers, but 
"secular humanists." 

The “secular humanists" are the 
ones who are brainwashing our 
children with books about evolu¬ 
tion. sex. race re¬ 
lations. ERA and 
naughty words. 

This means we 
have to get the 
books out or the 
schools and li¬ 
braries. The book 
censors are start¬ 
ing to organize, 
the moral crusade 
has begun and 
the hunt for secu¬ 
lar humanists is on. 

I am always intimidated bv 
book-burners, so 1 want to get on 
the bandwagon as soon as possi¬ 
ble. 
. My problem is. unlike the Red¬ 
baiting witch hunts of the McCar¬ 
thy days, I find it impossible to 
know who a secular humanist is. 

It was easy to tell a Commie or 
fellow traveler in the ’50s, because 
he always carried a Daily Worker 
under his arm and didn’t bother to 
shine his shoes. He never had a 
nice thing to say about Sen. Joe 
McCarthy or Roy Cohn, and he 
kept taking ihe Fifth Amendment 
when he was called in front of the 
House Un-American Activities 
Committee. Also, you could check 
up on him by finding out if he 
once belonged to one of the hun¬ 
dreds of subversive organizations 
listed by the government as being 
for the violent overthrow of the 
government. 

Bui a secular humanist is a dif¬ 
ferent breed of cat. From what I 
can gather, he is much harder to 
identify unless he openly admits he 
thinks Darwin's theory of creation 
makes sense. 

Secular humanists are not join¬ 
ers. They don't have cells where 
they plot anti-American and anti- 
God propaganda. Most of them 
work alone, doing historical re¬ 
search. writing textbooks and nov¬ 
els, and explaining how babies are 
bora. They pollute children's 
minds with how the world is. 
rather than how the anti-human¬ 
ists would like it to be. 

Wedding Invitations 
Signed, Sealed, Sent 

United Press International 

LONDON — If you haven't 
received your invitation yet to the 
wedding, tough luck. Even allow¬ 
ing for postal delays. 1300 people 
around the world should by now 
have their invitations to the Lady 
Diana-Prince Charles spectacular. 

Novelist Barbara Cart]and, £0 
— Lady Diana Spencer's step- 
grandmother— has turned down a 
chance to go. She announced that 
she had asked Lady Diana's father, 
who had invited her with his party, 
to give the place to her son. 

What makes them so dangerous 
is that secular humanists look just 
like you and me. Some of them 
could be your best friends without 
you knowing they are humanists. 
They could come into your 
house.play with your children, eat 
your food and even waLch football 
with you on television, and you’d 
never know that they have read 
“Catcher in the Rye.” “Brave New 
World" and "Huckleberry Finn.” 

Of course there are some who 
flaunt their humanism, and will 
brag they're for abortion, and 
against prayers in public schools. 
You can throw them out of the 
house. 

But for every secular humanist 
who will tell 'where he or she 
stands on a fundamentalist issue, 
there are 10 who keep their 
thoughts to themselves and are 
working to destroy the American 
family. 

No one is safe until Congress 
sets up an Anti-Secular Humanism 
Committee to get at the roL Wit¬ 
nesses have to be called, and they 
have to name names of other secu¬ 
lar humanists they know. 

Librarians and teachers must be 
made to answer for the books they 
have on their shelves. Publishers 
have to be held accountable for 
what they print. Writers must be 
punished for what they write. 

The secular humanists should be 
put on notice that they can no 
longer hide behind the First 
.Amendment. 

If we're going to go back to the 
old moral values that made this 
country great, we're going to have 
to do it wiLh search-and-destroy 
methods. Fust, we must burn the 
books - and if that isn't enough, 
then we must burn the people. 

•£' /<W. Las Angeles Times Syndicate 

Rushing Into Print 
Change of Administration Raises Questions About 

Quadrennial Spate of Political Memoirs 

By Curr Suplee 
Washington Past Service WASHINGTON — The quadrennial del¬ 

uge of recollection is upon us. Five 
months after the Reagan inaugural, the 
Carter administration is turning into types¬ 
cript as keyboards clatter up and down the 
Eastern Seaboard: 

• Jimmy Carter is composing his memoirs 
for Bantam, writing five or six pages a day. 

• Jody Powell is writing a book for Wil¬ 
liam Morrow on bow the press covers the 
presidency. 
■ Lynn Nesbit of International Creative 

Management is about to close the sale of Ro- 
salvnn Carter’s memoirs: Irving (Swifty) La¬ 
zar is dickering with publishers over Zbig¬ 
niew BrzezmskTs. Proposals for books by 
Hamilton Jordan (as yet undefined). Cyrus 
R- Vance (on foreign policy) and Stansfield 
Turner (on military preparedness) are float¬ 
ing among publishing houses. 

• Already in the swim is “Governing 
America,” a behind-the-scenes account of the 
former Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare and ibe Carter White House by 
former HEW Secretary Joseph A. Califano 
Jr., who gpi a two-year bead start on his 
project when he was fired in 1979. 

When early press reports said the Calif ano 
book portrayed Carter as insecure and ob¬ 
sessed with news leaks, Powell fired off the 
first salvo in the Lime-honored ritual of re¬ 
crimination: "Whatever lingering doubts I 
had that we had judged Joe too harshly have 
been substantially relieved. HeD hath no fury 
like a fat-cat Washington lawyer scorned.'’ 
Calif ano says the early characterization of 
his 484-page Simon & Schuster volume was 
premature, based only on “one portion of 
one chapter. Let them read the whole book.” 

Such projects are increasingly questioned: 
Should a "decent interval” be observed be¬ 
tween government service and the writing of 
a book? Does a hastily published account of 
a presidential crisis violate the trust of those 
involved? rsm any single participant produce 
an objective account of presidential events? 

Cyrus Sulzberger, veteran foreign corre¬ 
spondent /or The New York Times, wrote:. 
“Once I played cards with Eisenhower. [Av- 
erejl] Harriman. [Gen. Alfred] Gruember and 
Dan Kimball, United States secretary of the 
Navy, while all discussed the memoirs of 
James ForrestaL fust secretary of defense. 
They had attended a meeting referred to in 
the book and each agreed that Forres Lai's ac¬ 
count was wrong. But when L asked what, 
then, was the true version, all promptly 
disagreed among themselves.” 

with crises, and you really don't think about 
them in the context of anything except com¬ 
ing up with the right answer and then finding 
a way to make it politically feasible,” 

Safire said he believes the situation is 
much more self-conscious. “The. president 
sits in the Oval Office surrounded by people 
he knows are going to write books. The no¬ 
tion that discussions at the center of power 
are so sacrosanct as to never be revealed is 
naive. Nixon introduced me to a group of 
campaign workers in 1960 by saying. This is 
Safire. He's absolutely trustworthy, but 
watch what you say — Mi’s a writer.' ” 

Former Carter speecbwriler James Fallows 
recalled that a top. White House official bad 
a proposal fen- his memoirs ready “within 
days after the Reagan inauguration.” Cali- 
fano's account arrived before Reagan even 
assembled his government. "But look at this 
book,” Califano said, “and look at the issues 
on the tables now —abortion. Social Securi¬ 
ty and the rest. Having decided to write 
about that stuff, the time to write is now, the 
sooner the better.” 

Safire agreed: “It’s a good thing for people 
in government to idl as much as they can as 
soon as they can” to make it easier to leant 
from mistakes. 

Personality Clashes 

Decfinmg Industry 

There may not be many to read. “There 
will probably be fewer books from the Carter 
administration than any other in recent 
memory," said a publishing industry veteran. 

Gore Vidal, who wrote a scathing essay 
called “The Holy Family" about published 
accounts of the Kennedy administration, 
wonders why publishers print such books. 
“Nobody reads them. They're either lying or 
backbiting or both. Why are they written? I 
would suppose because of publishers’ ad¬ 
vances and the chance to get on the lecture 
circuit for otherwise obscure people.” 

Many publishers overspent on books from 
previous administrations. Some of those did 
not make back their advances, which over the 
past decade have ranged from four figures to 
seven. Carter reportedly got almost SI mil¬ 
lion for his memoirs, and Powell a sum in the 
“low six figures.” But those are exceptions. 

The columnist William Safire said: “Ev¬ 
eryone tells the way they saw it, or lived it.” 
That has been true at least since the modern 
political memoir emerged from the personali¬ 
ty clashes of the Roosevelt cabinet. 

Harry Truman claimed in his memoirs that 
he had written a letter to James F. Byrnes, 
his secretary of state and once dose friend, 
demanding Byrnes' resignation. Byrnes, in 
his own book, denied that there was any such 
letter. “Probably what happened was that 
Truman wrote the letter and then forgot [to 
send it],” said historian Arthur M. Schlesm- 
ger Jr„ the Kennedy White House aide who 
wrote “A Thousand Days." 

Another question is whether memoirs they 
violate the atmosphere of trust that sur¬ 
rounds the process of advising the president 
If advisers know that their remarks will be 
made public, will they be candid? 

The former Nixon speech writer Patrick J. 
Buchanan said that after the Watergate dis¬ 
closures, a White House official told him, 
“Thank goodness we didn’t know the tapes 
were mnning — we would have acted com¬ 
pletely differently.” 

“A Thousand Days” was criticized for air¬ 
ing discussions regarded as private in the 
Kennedy era. But “Kennedy was a smart 
man." Schlesinger said, and he knew that 
people might be thinking of books. After the 
Bay of Pigs, “Kennedy said to me, i hope 
that you’ve kept full notes on that The CIA 
and everybody else are going to have their 
versions of it You’d better put down your 
version of it’" 

Califano said he made Ihe decision to 
write about his tenure at HEW three or four 
months after he took the job. “But I honestly 
don't think it had any impact, because the 
experience is so intense. You are consumed 

But the economist John Kenneth Gal¬ 
braith — whose memoirs were published last 
month —feels there is “something raw about 
this rush into print.” Galbraith said he wait¬ 
ed six years to publish his “Ambassador’s 
Journal” because “an ambassador has a cer¬ 
tain responsibility in maintaining decent re¬ 
lations even after he has left.” As a general 
rule, he said, “everyone should wait at least 
five years before writing, to dimmaic any 
suspicion that the public sendee was meant 
to be subordinate to the publication.” 

Gaflxaith's Rule 

Some refrain from writing entirely. Former 
Kennedy aide Fred Dutton said, “Fve always 
stayed out of that.— I think it’s kiss-and- 
tclL" -Richard Goodwin, an aide to both 
Kennedy and Lyndon B. Johnson, said he 
did not write because T stiB had personal 
relations with many of the people involved.” 
(But be said that he worked with his wife, 
Doris Kearns, when she wrote “Lyndon 
Johnson and the American JDream.”) 

Vidal believes (hat “each- former adminis¬ 
tration official should have a weekly column. 
In fact, they already do—it’s called leaks.” 

It is expected that accounts by former 
White House aides wiD be regarded as self- 
serving. Fallows said the “running title” of 
all such books should be “If Only Thity’d 
Listened to Me.” The suspicion is often dim- 
cult to dispel because memoirs lack the hard 
sources of more conventional histories. 

Personal, colorful and intimate recollec¬ 
tions have always been a part of political 
memoirs, and the tendency has increased in 
recent years. Vidal believes that books by 
White House officials increasingly stress per¬ 
sonalities “because there’s nothing left to 
write about. Since we’re not allowed to have 
real political parties or real politics, all we’re 
left with is personalities.” 

Richard Pryor Sues 
PEOPLE: The National Enquirer 

Richard Pryor has filed a S10- 
million lawsuit against the Nation¬ 
al Enquirer, claiming that the 
weekly tabloid libeled him by al¬ 
leging that he was making a co¬ 
caine concoction when he burned 
himself in an accident last year. 
The Enquirer lost a libel judgment 
in March to another performer. 
Carol Burnett to whom a court 
awarded 5800,000. Pryor's suit in 
Los Angeles Superior Court is 
based on a Sept. 9. 1980. article, 
which, the suit also charges, “sug¬ 
gested that he had friends sneaking 
cocaine to him while , he was in the 
hospital recovering from burns." 
according to Pryors attorney, Ter¬ 
ry G9es. Pryor was hospitalized Tot 
two months after the June 9 acci¬ 
dent which he said was caused by 
a cigarette lighter or a cigarette ig¬ 
niting rum that had spilled on bus 
polyester shirt Police said soon af¬ 
ter the accident that Pryor had 
told doctors the fire started when 
he was making a mixture of ether 
and cocaine. The police never 
withdrew from that statement 

sion will increase ihe wcurit 
headache, but she insisted that Ur 
public have the best possible view. 

* •* * 

The fashion model Cheryl Tieg 
and Peter Beard, a photograph® 
filmmaker, have been married ii 

Montauk. N.Y. 

l 

Princess Margriet, siszer of 
Queen Beatrix of the Netherlands, 
and her husband, Pieter van Voi- 
lenhoven, are visiting the original 
acreage of Nieuw Amsterdam. 
They will be guests Thursday night 
at the Peter Stuyvesant Ball in ihe 
new Vista International Hotel'at 
New York City’s World Trade 
Center. The dinner dance is a ben¬ 
efit fra two landmarks closely as¬ 
sociated with New York’s Dutch 
colonial period: Sl Mark’s in the 
Bowery, built on Peter 
Stuyvesant’s farm, and Amster¬ 
dam’s Dutch West India* House, 
where Nieuw Amsterdam was 
planned. Both buildings were dam¬ 
aged by fire in recent years. 

* • * 

Pierre Ortiz has claimed a 34: 
hour marathon haircutting recor 
in Huntington Beach, Calif., saj 
mg it had been far more grueltn 
than he anticipated. The 42-yeai 
old hair stylist said be is donatin: 
half the * proceeds from rh 
marathon ro the Multiple Scierosi, 
Society. 

* * * 

U.S. astronaut Robot Otppet 
revealed in a speech in San rrac 
cisco that the flight of the spac 
shuttle Columbia was not withoti 
errors: One of the few things t> 
break down, he said, “was the pot 
ty. That's pretty significant. It sor 
of gave up the ghost, but luckily i 
didn't completely give it up unt? 
shortly before we got ready to re 
enter” 

Britain's royal family, dismissing 
fears about security, will travel to 
the wedding of Prince Charles in 
open horse-drawn carnages, while 
his fiancee wflj ride in a coach 
whose large windows and special 
interior lighting will give the 
crowds a sparkling view of Lady 
Diana Spencer as she journeys 
across London to SL Paul’s Cathe¬ 
dral on July 29. The ooach, built in 
1910, was used by Queen Elizabeth 
at her wedding in 1947 and by 
Princess Anne when she married in 
1973. Prince Charles will travel in 
a 1902 open landau. The rest at the 
family also will travel in open 
coaches if the weather permits—if 
it rains, enclosed coaches will be 
on hand. Queen Elizabeth's deri- 

Barbara Bush, the wife of U.Sr 
Vice President George Bush, visit 
ed the Ft tier Academics Plu, 
School in Philadelphia, where 45* 
inner-city students get old-styl: 
discipline and instruction: Home¬ 
work must be signed by parent 
minimum grades are required fa 
promotion and jeans onu T-shirt 
are banned. Mrs. Bush said ihsj 
her trip was not official, but thr 
she hopes to work to eradicate illi- 
eracy in the United States. A hoi 
1.600 parents are on a waiting ti? 
to enroll their children at Fitie; 
said principal Wflfism Cnunlq 
Jr. .. . . Former Vice Presider; 
Walter F. Mondale, who has bee; 
working as a lawyer and coUeg 
lecturer since the advent of lb ; 
new administration, has agreed t; 
take on yet another job. ABC-T; 
announced that Mondale will ap 
pear monthly on its Good Mori|. 
mg, America program to discus' 
national and international affairs.*; 

* * ★ 
» ■ 

Megan Marshack, the womaij. 
who was with former Vice Prexii‘£? 
dent Ndsm A. Rockefeller wherj£_ 
he died of a heart attack in 1979. 
working on a per-diem basis as j 
vacation relief, newswriler toT 
WCBS-TV in New York. Mat;: 
shack, 27. has had a rocky caree^ 
since Rockefeller’s death an«$ 
hopes to get a steady job with thi* 
station. ' * 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SUBSCHBEIO 

THE WALL STREET 
JOURNAL 

MTBWATWNAt AOl SXTION 

RnJ« for UX. & Continental Europe; 
*235. .lYwr 
*125.-.4 Month. 
*65.--3 Month. 

Payable in dollars or equmdad m local 
Gifrency. 

Delivery by Jet Air Fraty* from New 
Yorit every business doy. 

Send order with payment to J. Potviny: 
THE WALL STteET JOURNAL 

International Press Centre 
76 Shoe Lane 

London EjC. 4, England 

CAREFULLY SELECT 

Your Detective 
Whatever your problem may be. 

Inquire ai Centrrf Office". 15 Ave. 
View Hugo. 75116 Pom. Tel: 501 8012 

or 500 77 00. Free eomuttatum 

Gonova - Huiit.ee 
MAUWCfffiflMCK 

ai Pans, 2 rue Wmkeiriad. next to the 
Hotel des Barajas. Began! parior open 
&3Q am - 6JQ pun. except Monday. 
For ladies & gentlemen. TeLuZh 3128*6 
In Pont 28 A*. Morceou TeL 720 1145 

76037 
English dr 
5513890. 

doily. Pam. Tel. 325. 

MOVING 

WANT 
TO SEE A 

BEAUTIFUL 
MOVE 

INTERDEAN 

The 
International 

Mover 
AMSTE2DAM: 
A7WK. 
BARCELONA: 

CADIZ: 
atcAQty 
FRAMCHIRT: 
GENEVA: 
THE HAGUE: 
HOUSTON: 
LONXM; 
LONG BEACH: 
MADRID: 
MUNICH: 
NAPLES-. 
PEW YORK: 
PARIS: 
ROME: 
VENNA: 
ZURICH: 

44.89.44 
■9AT6.11 
AS2J1.11 
65.09.57 
31.0S.91 
269.54.00 
86131.44 
595 7664 
{06190^2001 

601108 
4489553 
961.41.41 
598 5511 
671.24.50 
141,5a 36 
THAN 
371 1760 
742.85.11 
475.4337 
82.43.64 
363.20X0 

ALLIED 
VAN LINES 

INTERNATIONAL 
R3&4X Y NHGHBOSS 
YOU SHOULD KNOW 

EDAKJr-P DESBOftOeSSA _ 
rRANLt: 1< i. de to v>m Paris 12 

Contacf: Mr. Mcflaov 
Tel: 3*3 23 64 

GERMANY: in1^Cto5>G 
Frankfurt, 0611-781006 Murich. 089- 

142244. Diwektarf. 02102-4S023'34. 

MTl MOVING 4 EXPORT, baggage. 
Air & sea Freight, impairs, containers. 
Marin "Air Fret, 8 r. Dubm Pori* 16 
Tet 288 73 97.647 7011 Ik 630685P 

GONTMeXi m. 281 1881 PARES. 
{Near OPBIA). Air A Sea to oD coun¬ 
tries. Economy rales. Also baggage. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

GREECE 

2 PBHHOUSB one 90 w»m. other 55 
sqjtl. center af Athens, view second 
to rane. One bedroom, dreng and kv- 
rig room. Large verandas with iwim- 
mmg pods, garage pha many many 
extras. Tel- Amera/13625,6 - 9 pm. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

CHEAT BRITAIN 

LONDON SWT 

ST. JAMES’S 
Overlooking Green Park, dose to Rtfz 
luxury furnished flat*. 3 bods, 2 baths, 
balcony in pefage block with porter¬ 
age. Ideal for company enterlorang. 
Lease up to 7 years, no premium, bit 
£250-£350 per week incWve. London 
580 1050/4640. Peter Buckhunt & Co 

310 Regent Si, London Wl. 

LONDON. For the best hirrwhed flats 
and houses Gsradf Ihe Speoahstv 
Phtips. Kay and Lewd. TeL: London 
839 2245. 

LONDON: New luxury furnished flats. 
Suit 1-4. C100-L160 per week. Tet 
London 202 4868 or Bea 4062. 

HOLLAND 

DUIOIHOUSMG ONTO B.V. 
Deluxe reraals. Vderiuntr. 174. 

Amsterdam. 020-721234 or 723222. 

HOMjmNDERS NT. For your house ar 
flat in Amsterdam, fcwffiownttr. 81 
1077HP AMSTBDAM 020 / 797956. 

ITALY 

When n Rome: 
PALAZZO AL VELASSO 

Luxury opartmeni house with fwnshed 
flats, available for 1 week aid more 
From 550 a day for two. 

Phone, 6794325.679345a 
Write: Via del Veiabro 16, 

00186 Rome. 

PARIS AREA FURNISHED 

STAYING IN PARIS? 
RRBNBHBIA UNRMNBW 
FRST-CIASS APARTMENTS. 

Minunum rental 2 months 
Aho dull A bouse* for rale. 
MTBtURRS, 1 Rue MoCen, 

Paris (8e). TeL: 563.1777, 

Embassy Service 
B Ave. de Messuie, 75008 Paris 

Yoov Real Estate era ya no 
Aom) In Paris 562 78 99 

CONCORDE 5 t Cambon. 2503889. 
Roams, comfort, private shower, 
phone. Oody i-monthly re4e. 

NEAR MONTPARNASSE: 2 room Rat 
short term. Frs 2200. Tet 527 43 71. 

QWNBTS HN3H CLASS duplex apart¬ 
ment. furnofo.! No agent 606 04 37. 

EMPLOYMENT 

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE 

UJP./ MANAGBHEMT. American/ 
Mernefiond System Manager, seeks 
chaBengng & rewarding poatien. Lon- 
dun area, with US oAksM company. 
25 yeanfimmod > odmnstnxive sys¬ 
tems expertise. Avaftible in London ta 
4 July, kepty to Bax 39372. IHT. 103 
Kmgsway, London WQ 

GENERAL POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

MMR.YPLANNMG 
aMCDOECTOR 

MADRS 
An mrl organcation souks an energetic 
fluenf Spcrah spucker and prefixwy 
Spcnish passport holder to manage on 
established fumJy planring "writ woman 
center in Madrid. This is on exokng ap- 
porturiry for ai energahe person vrth 
odminittrotsvM experience to develop an 

iinaortunt aid much needed service. 
Write giveig personal asperienae avd 
details to: Dvedar Ckmc Programme*. 
Population Services. 10B Wtufield S». 

London WT. 

FRENCH PROVINCES 

LYON 3 sk* resourced / hotel. 
F5 300000 &>. 9S1. Her old Tnbune. 
92521 N-uJF, rede*. Nw 

PRIVATE OWNS of 35 M satin 
yacht requires fin* das eook/ehet 
and quafcfied ewgneer immed>a*e*y. 
Pteme contact: Northrop swd Johnson, 
13 rue Pasteur. 06400 Cannes. Tel: 
93.-992008. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
EMPLOYMENT 

EXECUTIVE 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

NEEDS) IMMEDIATELY 

INTERNATIONAL 
MARKETING 
EXECUTIVE 

U.S.$ 80,000 
plus very 

important incentive. 

Intemcdiand construction company cur¬ 
rency underKddng major constrachon 
project: ki 18 countries, sale: per annum 
m excess of 2 bKon Ui*. 

The tap executive we are looting lor 
mud be very matiee, ...ii. 
extewryg, eyerience n 
emw ua woy iiaaiab, p*wmjihuuki, mm 

oxteraive, experience m the marketing oT 
mtemqhona axatiuUiuu projects 

Excellent opportunity for on nmberovs 
hard-working marketing entrepreneur to 
work in Libya. Irak o> Saudi Arabia. 
Mud have experience in these rerrito- 

AU appkcatxxn \wD be treated an the 
most confidential baits. 

Please tend brief rmme to P-O. Ban 374 
Oi-1211 Geneva 12L Swfoeriand, 

Attention Mr Cdty. 

AN 

Americcm Consulting 

Engineering Company 

apenmgs for 
engweixs and mchitocts in the following 

efampfinei: 

ARCHITECTURAL 

MECHANICAL 

ELECTRICAL 

STRUCTURAL 

8MUNMEMAL 

cm 

SPEOHCATiaNS 

ESTIMATING 

Applicants should few a bachelor's 
degree and a mninrun of two yeas 

Please tend resume to: 

MRS. GIAPMACOPOULOU 
P.O. BOX 321 

ATHENS. GKSECE. 

TOP RANKING 
AMB0CAN CORPORATION 

with mam oma 
IN BELGIUM 

a tooting for an 
livNouse hod counsel 

• Doughty 15 yean- 

EMPLOYMENT 

EXECUTIVE 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

MTBMARONAL HOSPITAL Equ*h 
ment Company seeks a resident medi¬ 
cal egapment representative bused in 
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. Salary is 
E20.0CO par annum. Gx. accommo¬ 
dation & good fringe benefits. The sue- 
cestui asxddafe wdl be retponuble 
for ai aspects of marketing & supervi¬ 
sion of contracts in the Gulf countries. 
The applicant should be between 30- 
50 years, have prewous experience of 
the no with preferably some knowl¬ 
edge of Arabic. faraAar with the 
equipment requiremenb of tfifferer* 
departments of o hospital. Send CV. 
tty. Stanley, 8 Park Rood. Beckenham. 
XenrSK) IQD. England. 

MAJOR US LAW HRM looting fcrjt- 
perienced and academicidly qucAfied 
tax associate for thriving^ Lontfan off¬ 
ice. Apply Bcvt 39377, MT, 103 Kings- 
wjy, London i WC2. 

DOMESTIC 
POSITIONS WANTED 

ENGLISH COUPLE Svmg m Spain, seek 
position at housekeepers, driver, gen¬ 
eral duties etc Other interesting prop, 
asitions considered anywhere. Reply 
Bate 39399, (HT. 103 Kjngsway. Lon- 
don WC2. 

ENGLISH AU PASS available for over¬ 
seas. Joymar Agency. Tek London 01 
3406296. 

BfGUSH NANNK5 & Mothers' Helps 
free now. Nash Agency, 27 Grand Pa¬ 
rade, Brighton. UK. Teb682 666 

AMBOCAN BABYSITTER available. 
Mature, experienced. Pons 380 15 94. 

EMPLOYMENT 

SECRETARIAL 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

Den'! miss 
VffERNATlONAi 

SECRETARIAL POSITIONS 

EMPLOYMENT 

GENERAL POSITIONS 
WANTED 

TUESDAYS 
in Nw RtT a—Sted Section. 

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY has re¬ 
mediate voconoet for the blowing 
Engfah ipeating experienced Hoff 
one typist and one shorthand-rypai to 
commence ratty June. Knowledge of 
French not necessary. Wotting permit 
essential For interview. Wh Pans 824 
73 22ext. 311. 

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE 

LOOKMG FOR A SECRETARY? CaO 
GJC Consultants. Paris 225 12 94. 

FEED A TEMPORARY SECRETARY? 
CaLG.il Iraerim. Pans 225 99 25 

GENERAL POSITIONS 
WANTED 

ARCHITECTURAL 
wanted: 6 to 9 months commencing 
10/81. U-S. design school graduate 
seeks epprenthhip prior to graduate 
steins, ponfoiu and reference upon 
request. CT, Saunders, c/o Tew Bax 
1779, Dhole un. Saudi Arabia. 

RAMAN 27 YEARS* (*mg in Mian, 
B-5c in electronic and commuricotion 
engineering from IRC Fluent m Per- 
boi. Enann, Italian, no working expe¬ 
rience. Seeks iob anywhere in world. 
Write Bax 946, Tribune, Via Dele 
Mercede 55. Rome. 

PRINCETON STUDENT, 21. seeks sum¬ 
mer employment. Sdonoe/imdh back¬ 
ground. Speaks French fluently. Write 
Me Miss Nancy Grande, 12! Summit 
Court. Westfield, NJ. 07090. U.SA. 

AUSTRIAN GIHLtiudent pn law) seeks 
summer job USA/Franc*. 1190 Gym- 
nauiHintr. B5B2Q5. Vienna, Austria. 

PAMS YOUNG LADY - inti PR/PA. 
freelanrr Rea to tranal. 5S3 74 27. 

AUTOMOBILES 

Save hundreds of 
Pounds cm the car 
you buy from Hie 

U.S.A. 
Just choose from the wide range af 
vehicles AMERICA BY CAR hm to offer. 
From CADILLAC to PONTIAC Trxms- 
Am, or even a hard-working 4 wheel 
drive pick-up - the choice it yourd Ful 

ILK. Warranty caver and feKmcwg. 
Far Further tr/or motion 

TeL 01 4080776 
O Contact: 

AMERICA BY CAR (UK) 
LTD., 

53 Upper Brook Street, 
London WlY IPG. England 

i Adjacent to American finbasty at 
Granmaat Squared 

Teles 299824 BANKO G. 

International Business Message Center 

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN: Publish year Busmen Menage in the Intermummal Herald Tribune: 

oner a quarter of a million readers worldwide, matt of whom are In business and indtahy, trill mad 

rear menage. Just telex us Paris 6I3S9S. before IthOO ajn. ensuring that we can tehayms hack and 

your message trill appear within 48 hours. You trill be billed at 1/-& 18.20 or local (fHvalen per 

line. You must include complete and verifiable billing address. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

COMPUTER PORTRAITS 
IN HU COLOR OR 8 8 W 

AN DISTANT MONEY MAILS 
THAT CAN EARN YOU 

*6000*$8000 pee month 
A portrait from a five subject or from a 
photo in less then 60 tec Thd can be 
■ratality transferred an to a T-shirt or 
most any mdi item. Ful or part-time. 
ALL CASH BUSINESS. Portabk No 
perienae necessary. Excellent for shop¬ 
ping certen. resorts, shows, hotels, mail 
order, carnivals, fan or my high traffic 
fixation. Total price DM 3L560 which 

indudes full color option. 
KEMA COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

DEPT. 5 5 BEEJHOVH4STR-9. 
6 FRANKFURT GERMANY. 

IBEX: 412713 KEMA. 
TB: (0)611-747808 

Office hours 10 tun.-4 p.m. 

VERY DE5IRAB1E LAM> on the island 
of Howai, tinted partnership interests 
ovrxksble. Substantial investment. Prin¬ 
ciples Only. Contact: Mr. I-A- Dvdaen. 
Vice President, Barclay and West Inc. 
9 Westnurater Bcdoee Gardens, 1-7 
Artflery low. London SW1 P1B_ Tel: 
01-222 4467, Ac 8951859 Basel G. 

• Haughty 15 yean experience. 
• JD or UM horn a wdi known 

law school 
• Preferably some years' poetise with 

the bar 
• Experience ns on attorney in a senior 

posMion far o multinotiand conqxmy 
• Knowledge af American law 

roqunrad 
• Fluent m English, French, fond Dutch 

if posefaie). 
Please address handwritten appkcoiion 

with CV ta: Mrs. M. Beauvais. 
13A rue Brederode. 1000 Brussels 
ABSOLUTE CONHSEMTIAUTY 

FOR MORE EXECUTIVE POSnON5 
LOOK UNDBt INfBNATIONAL 

executive OFronvNmer 
PAGE 9 

YOUR BUSINESS IN CANADA. Start 
ard rw your own business in Canada 
from your location. Details: STAS. Box 
111969,8900 Augsburg. Germany. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

TRANSLATIONS 
AA language* - All sedan 

Praleislcinut - Rapid - ReRrDle 

Traducfo SA, 13 raa Gecrd, OLI204 
Geneva Tek 022/217733. Ta 427766 

EXECUTIVE RELOCATION to London 
made easy by EXECUTIVE RELOCA¬ 
TION. Information: Executive Roloco- 
ean, Henwood Dave Ud, Fre*pon 
London SW18 48ft. Tel: (01) 874 60 3? 

PONT VISIT RAMS ALONE, lake a 
high standard priwtv cude wuh cor. 
Con AFO& 54101 89/539 55 75 

FINANCIAL 
INVESTMENTS 

Stfa OO. DfiOLMG PROGRAM 

of Texas land leases after cfacovery of 
exploitable ofl/gos reserves. US county 
derk recordation and certification. FVst 

4 programs returning overage 
«i capita! invested. 40% pLQ.ce cap: 

Mmtnwrn investment *20,000. 

AURABV 
Apoflofcxei 56 Amsterdam. 

Tel: (0) 20 799615 (from 6pm 798229L 
Telex 14440 CURMANL 

DIAMONDS 

INVEST IN DIAMONDS 
A Trustworthy 

With a Co nil cert Increase hi Vcdee. 

Now you haw the opportunriy la pur¬ 
chase efiamondsfor investment from the 
leafing fk-st source diamond company 
cX Ibe diamond canter of the world. 
Write for free booklet 'Prorticol Guide 
for Dnauund Investment' or wot us wilh- 
oui obligation. 
AB diamonds guaranteed by certificate. 

MtBNATIONAL 
DUMONT) «*nx 

Head Office: 50-52 Hoenerssrroot. 
2000 Antwerp (Bafaiwn). 

Tel: 031/-31 7764 Vi*- 35395 mfea b. 

London: Inn on the Park. Hamilton Place 
- Ptxfi Lane, London Wl. 

Tek 01-409 1844 

diamonds 
Your best buy. 

nne dxmxands m any price ro 
at Laved wholesale prices 

deed from Antwerp 
center of the efiamond world, 

rufl guarantee. 
For free price Sit write 

PoHuMnattiot 62. B-2000 Antwerp 
Brigum -Tek Q 31 /34D7.51 

Tk 7W9 syi b. Ar ihe Diamond dub. 
Heart at the Antwerp Ditxnond industry. US TAX RETURNS . 

pared by CPA m Pans. Tel 265: 

DIAMONDS 

EXPORT PRICES 
DIAMONDS & JEWELRY 

cfeamonds cn puoroniwtL 
u Sat. inducted Opan Mon. thru Sat. inducted. 

SID1AM MVE5TMENT 
W«h: 1509 Centra H. Stagier, 
15th floor. 02/218 28 B3. 

OFFICE SERVICES 

Zunch is bast I 

Your Business Address 
or Office in Switzerland 

INTERNATIONAL OmCE 
42 Sennwea CH3001 Zurich 

/211 29T5. Tel. 01/211 29 15. Telex 812556 nof. 

Yowrnvafl. rnemogee, trimsand 
otsmhtr mwraa am gibin' » 

• Mty hmnkhmd modmu artem- 

YOUR OFFICE BRUSSELS 
DYNAMIC OmCLSHWKX 

Awl de la Tanche % 8-1160 Bnwek 
Tel: 66024 JO Thu 2S387 owd b. 

BnGRNAnONAL OFHCE SBKVKB 
AI Ancrtenkea Mandtaid Airport 

P.OJL 7S8, 1117 ZH SOflPHOL 
Tin 1B757. Tel: 20-438A32/437336 

YOUR ZURICH Surtreriand office ad¬ 
dress far medboe. telmahone, telwfo- 
cmax raid hondBng. StONY LldLPXL 
Box 1329. 0035 finch TeL 01/33 23 
33 

LONDON BUSINESS ADDRESS/ 
PHOh£/TBfit Exccsurtra, Suite 66. 
87 Regent SI, WT TeL 4397096 

ZUMCH 1: ANSWERING SERVICE. 
IMPETUS, Torgcwe 3, T> 2S2 76 71. 

AUTO RENTALS 
$25 FBI DAY, wbrmted ndeogs. AU- 

TOHANSA. Franztoubruadan SL B, 
A-1020 Vienna. ML 241694. 

AUTO SHIPPING 
1RAN5CAR 20 rue La Sueur. 75116 

ffarit, Tek 500 03 04. Nicer 83 95 31 
AiRwerp 33 99 85. Gwnet 39 43 44. 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

TAX FRB CARS 
ALL MAKES & MODaS 

with Swiss Eoence plates. 

RAAW MOTORS MC . 
1290 Genovo-Versoix. 89 route Suiesa 

Tel: 022/55 44 43, Teh* 28279 
3007 Berne, Sulpnrare 28 

TeL 031/4510 45, Telex; 33850. 

TRANSCO 
TAX FREE CARS 

LARGEST Stoat M EUROPE 
Send for free cofidoq & stock bh 95 
Noordrrioan. 2030 Antwerp. Belgium. 
TeL 031-425248 Tin 35207 TRAN&8. 

9E5 COUPE 250 C. 1974, auto- 
malic; lidmg roar, teed in Autumn 
only, *w- Bo* 955, Herdkl Tri¬ 
bune; 92S21 NeaRy Ondax, France. 

MEKSS 500 SEE Lumborgheii 
Count ach S/1981, now ex-Uoct Swb. 
Tot: 031-580741. Ibu 33802 Oi 

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL 

ITALY - GREECE 

BY RAIL AND 
CAR FERRY 

BRINDISI - PATRAS - 
ATHENS 

ON IHE 

EURAILPA5S SHIPS 

EGNATIA 

ESPRESSO GREOA 

A Joint Service By: 

ADRIATIC EpJLN. 

FOR NJU. DETAILS. CAU 

LONDON.4990076,8281940 
- ...7422284,2660090 
KOHL.234911 
MANKHJST.73047 
ZURICH.2110891 
.  224722 

_'A.357611,218511 
RRIIRW5. 5374588, 5138599 
ROME....4740141, 4740788 
AMSTERDAM.241677 
AIHB4S 
VMtt.520176,653611 
BRR4DCD..28441, 23825 

CHARTS A VAUF YACHT in Greece 
dr«d From owner of largest fleet ei 
Europe. American aMagmel Ettari- 
lent crews, servo, mcamnaoce.govt. 

' Vafof Yachts Ud. Akti Them- bonded- __ 
istoklaoui 22C, Piraeus, Graeco. TeL 
4S29S71. 4S294B6 Tefan 21-2000. 

LUXURY MOTOR YACHT fulfo 
evnwecL sfoeps 4 +. 2 diUren. a«* 
able for charter, Monte Goto for 
Gnmd Prisr ar other dates. Heme (93 
78 53 97. 

ORBCE BY YACHT Mator/Sdl ta efis- 
cover 2000 afondt at leisura. B'W ON 
THE SEA. Batata 1, Praam, Greece. 
Teh 4524069. The 211249. 

UKXRHi GRAND HOTEL BROK. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
TO USA or WOM0WBG. cotaoct 

your US travel ogtf*: Pen 225 1239. 

HOTELS - 
RESTAURANTS 
NIGHTCLUBS 

tL&A. 

TUDOR HOTB, 304- East 42nd 
Street. New York Gty. hi farft- 
ionable, Etta Side MsnMifi raf 
block from UN. Sngle from $48j 
doubles from *60. Tete422951. 

FOR SALE & WANTED 
AMUSEMENT MRK RBE5 tifarasted 

in baying used or leatnd band, dw 
quale pnar & drfvery for new ridm 
of Ihe following: rallm coostars. doa¬ 
ble & triple dam rides, bin & medium 
ferns wheels, panoranac His {tanged 
Dondafas] dh&mnt roMer caaden, 
driven roller coasters, tiddy rides, 
icoalera & miri icoofen & any other 
dene for amusement parks. Mr. Mefv 
mood Taqui, P.O. Box 1009 Saknryeh, 
Kuwait. Ik 4559 GOUREGL 

EDUCATION 

NHNOf ouwar lemnt ^ 
uate teacher . Tel: Paris 26750 91. 

BOATS AND 
RECREATIONAL 

VEHICLES 

MOVORSARJBt-KETCH MOGB)- 
riisiskkB'Fgr sale 

She - is a cmdf-ohnd y*ir wAieb 
QHrocts quite a bit of cdteotioa. 

- Volvo Perea Diesel MD5QA K cyfin- 
den about 105 HP hytfcaofcgca^. 

. About 96 sqm. soil area (two ne 
sa4v BtauteaS <wi niirjieii pies site 
aaker aboid 120eqia] 

- Buiteary 60's completely rrtxiitf 
1968 Oregon pine stia on UtAfiiates 
- teak dsdc • mahogany wperstruc- 
tun» and intsnor. 

• 8 berths n 4 ctaea mdudav, oh cabas 

- Autopilot- 
steering gear. 
SaScsr W#aod ratfia. 
WirbaKa heating. 
SectncOTttarwfoch. 

Dj^docemant dboitf 30 torn. 
DuneraiortaLOA about <2 faet, BEAM 
about 14 faet. DRAFT about? fert. 

Ions 19,13, net tons 8,12 
Gmenrin esua equpmeta fce this dan 
af yadtt bnpectabie Oslo Fpcd any¬ 
time, promt delivery- Owner IbL Obo 
(02) 44 19 30 office hn. A ttZ) 28 24 

34/p2) 28 6051 tftrrragi. 

BOATS AND 
RECREATIONAL 

VEHICLES 
96 roOtTGiUWHOGEO, genuine Bali **j ... 

be feodfec bndt ai fostmeri pockage oq jfcj) -. 
tines af ravenue celtea. Bhstorad b> . 
fismoat yard of Kng & Ersen, Etefjjw a , 
mark. Se^s a Modem aa»mraoda^X/|- ! -- 
tian + («» dan mechomoaf equtf^»_- . i‘ ■' ' 
merit- SlSJKD. Or. Jewn, KbrsgatR™0* .'^.7 
14, 5700 5veodborg, Oenroorfc. “fcd 

LEGAL SERVICES 

:. <- 

USIMMKHUOlONRVtSAMATTHSil1: 
low Office Edward S. Gfedeon. P.C.tfcd 
43 Dover Street, London W1X 3R0iijL* 
Ttfac 261507, Tet 01493 03& 

ItS. MMOORAIiaN - Hondo oRcmey^ la- 
far advicB - dl types vims. Mkhaeo irs* 
Wsiis E». 44 W. flagfor, #200. Mh5' 3 
ami,Florida33130.Tek3Q5358 1500. 

U5.IMMIGRATION VISAS. Tatar. 20.r’8 ' 
4th Boar, Zurich. Write US Lawyer 
Daman SpSce,.! Daaiyna Tower, Mi-Til 
anti, R 33131. Tek 305643-9600. 

-Wl.T, 

V:fc.v 
W!iw 

4'-- 

><-. ■ 
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FOR MORE 

CLASSIFIEDS 

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD 
QUICKLY AND EASILY mi- : 

• c., 

BY PHONE: Call your local (HT representative with your text. You will be informed af 
the cost Bnmedkitely, and once prepayment-.is made your ad wifi appear-within 48 
hours. 
BY MAIL Send your text to your local 1HT representative and you will be advised of 
-the cost in local currency by return. Payment before publication is necessary. 
BY TBJEXx If you have an urgent business Hot, telex us, apd'jt'wO) be published 
within 48 hours in our INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MESSAGE CB4TER. - 
For your guidance: the basic rate fa S8J20 per line per doy + local taxes. Tfiere are 
25 letters, signs and "spaces in foe first fine and 36 in foe following .lines'. Minimum 
space b 2 lines. No abbreviations accepted. 

t I *i 

; 

i L.' *?Sh 

In all the above cases, you can 

how avoid delay by charging your 

American Express Card account. 

Please indicate the following: 
NAME: 

ADDRSS: : ■ : . ■ - . 
- - - .. TELj 

COUNTRY: . - •". . .-■ 

Please charge tny ad to my American Btpngs Cartf account nurnber: 

i i i i 11 i i i it i mm . 

VAUDflY aGNATLRE: .. 

to- 

... " PARIS (HEAD OFFICE] 

I v 
5 
( uneCryfe' 

1 \7iPkf 

fc?; 

. For France and all countries not listed below:. 
lSV Ave. Chartes-de-Gaulle, 92521 Newlly Cedex. 

. Tel.: 747-12-65. Telex: 613595. 

AUSTRIA: MdOm Wt**. B<**- 
215, Vienna!. [TeL 

BELGIUM , A LUXEMBOURG: : 
Arthur Manner. 6 Rue Laaic Hy- 
oiora - 1060 Brumefe, TeL: 
343.1899. Telex, 23929 AML 

BRfTHH IS% IW mdwxMm 
conlort 8>e Prate efBce- <x ai- 
verthing arty contort: Dirkia Siot 
mem, LKT- 103 Kiacpway. Lon¬ 
don, WC-Z. p-eij 2tfSl 7S.~ 

‘ Tefan 262.009J 

GERMANY: fat■. HfenUbm 
cemtadtMsPMioffice. Farad: - 
vertexici eontocc Heidi Jung or - 
Korin QhK. LKT, Gram fa- 

•®WANOSc ^nold T« 
Gnm, ftet Tutpsfer™ 

1018 GZ AmtardHtoVTUi 020- 
263615. Telex, 13133. 

POMUGAL: Bo'Airfxr,-32 Rua. 

STAINi Alfredo Uafoeff ; 
Sormienio Pedro Tefaeira fi. 

Mart V' Office ■ 319, 
■ Madrid -20. TeL: -4553306- 
4552891.- Tkc: '46172- COVML** 

- 46156-CCnmE.'' 

ISRAEL: Dim Svfch. 23 Mamada 

341IIBSOVI EXT 6376. 

Mr AN: triads Mori. MerSaSafM 
. JraarL lnE- .Tomuradio BahSni 

55m. sknixtae, Mmof&jS* 
Telfem 25666. TMj . 

rimdhtmmr Sfemse, <3, D 6000 ' 
Frankfurt/Mien.' fTeL: 293678. 
Tekta 416721, WTO} 

GRBQ6 6 CmaJScLC. IW 
tan, FMmv 26, Athera. (TeL 
3618397/3602421. ■ ■ Telex; 
214227 EXSEGSJ. 

ITALY: Antoefa SambretSct 5S Via 
deHa Merceie. 00187 - fiorae. 
(TeL 679-34-37. Tefox: 6101614 

STMTZBBAMh lSuy Vaa .Ttayne 
and Mcnhal WtaUer, Tea Vos', 

- 15 Chenin DawLKW KK/ 
Lmaonne. Tab |B21)294»*L 
Telexi 25722GVTW 

OTHBtS 

TAMAM SAL. PCX Bax 11A8B.' 
. .• Swrat Tet, Haora 341457. 

Surumi. 335»t Telrra 204171* 

WflWH' MALAYSIA.- AU» 

; - Cabter MUCEADS SB'4G%*ol£' 

--XT7£ 


